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rges U.S. to Be More Sensitive 

c. Political Problems of Allies 
By Joseph Ficchett 

International Herald Tribune 

BRUSSELS — The. president 
of the European Commissi on, 
.Gaston Thorn, has warned that 
U.S.-insensitivity to European 
economic and political dilemmas 
threatens to undermine the 
Reagan administration's at¬ 
tempts to .reinforce Western se¬ 
curity. ” 

“There is 00 tension yet in Eu¬ 
ropean relations with the United 
States [because] the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration is_ enjoying a kind 
of politick honeymoon with Eu¬ 
ropean opinion,” be said, in an 
interview. “But there, is anxiety. 
People are anxiously asking: 
“When do you think the Reagan 
administration win start adapt¬ 
ing its policies to help us? by 
Christmas? By next Easter?’ " 

Mr. Thorn, who is to meet 
President Reagan next week, 
said that European leaders need 
signals that Washington eventu¬ 
ally will hdp relieve European 
economics from the unfavorable 
effect of such new U.S. policies 
as high interest rates, reduced 
development aid and restrictions 
on trade with the Soviet Union. 

.. His appeal, for greater U.S. 
understanding, he said, reflected 
many European leaders* 
thoughts at a Common Market 
summit last week, which dis¬ 
cussed the Ottawa summit of in¬ 

dustrial nations set for July 20 
and 21. While striving to follow 
the' Reagan administration and 
avoid the transatlantic bickering 
that marked the Carter adminis¬ 
tration, European leaders now 
face domestic criticism because 
of perceived UJS. indifference to 
Europe’s problems. 

“The climate of Ottawa will 
be important. No one expects 
miracles or big decisions, but we 
want a sign that the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration is starting to accept 
our grievances as legitimate and 
is ready to take our problems 
into account as soon as it can,” 
Mr. Thorn said. 

Large segments of European 
opinion, already divided over 
the more confrontational U.S. 
approach to the Soviet Union, is 
upset by the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's unwillingness to compro¬ 
mise the ideology of its own do¬ 
mestic recovery program by talk¬ 
ing about international econom¬ 
ic measures that could revive 
European trade. 

U.S. officials. in urging an ex¬ 
panded European military ef¬ 
fort, may have underestimated 
the linkage in European politics 
between economic stability and 
the military and political compo¬ 
nents of national security. 

Slowing his usual machine- 
gun delivery to emphasize each 
word, Mr. Thom said: “Believe 
me, when a European asks him¬ 

self if he can still trust U.S. se¬ 
curity guarantees, economic soli¬ 
darity is the main test of credi¬ 
bility.” 

In contrast, Mr. Thom said. 
“There is an American way of 
saying, 'Now let’s talk about de¬ 
fense*^— assuming that econom¬ 
ic questions will be solved auto¬ 
matically by the free market, ... 
Americans must understand 
that, whatever they do in the 
United Stales, it will be never be 
posable in Europe for politi¬ 
cians to dissociate defense from 
economic security. It's not just a 
bargaining point! it's fundamen¬ 
tal for Washington to under¬ 
stand that Europe cannot sepa¬ 
rate defense, political and eco¬ 
nomic issues.” 

Ravages of Interest Rates 

For example, the key topics 
on the Ottawa agenda — North- 
South dialogue. East-West trade, 
Japan's trade role and coopera¬ 
tion among industrial nations — 
have overwhelming economic di¬ 
mensions for Europe. But the1 
United States, a continent-sized 
market with its own resource 
base,' tends to treat these ques¬ 
tions as ideological issues. 

“Exaggerating a little, you can 
argue that the United States, 
one. won't help us revive Third 
World markets for our exports; 
two, doesn’t want to help force 
open the Japanese market for 

European products; three, scolds 
us for trading with the Soviet 
bloc while selling there them¬ 
selves — grain, for instance," 
Mr. Thorn said. 

In addition, high U.S. interest 
rates -— the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's preferred way of purging 
inflation from the domestic 
economy — has drained invest¬ 
ment capital from Europe and 
driven up dollar rates, thus in¬ 
creasing the fuel and debt-ser¬ 
vice bills of developing countries 
that are major markets Tor Euro¬ 
pean exports. As a result. Euro¬ 
pean industries have been un¬ 
able to expand. 

Amid the worst postwar eco¬ 
nomic crisis, he continued, “the 
United Slates generally seems to 
be saying. 'Wait until Uncle Sam 
is better, then we can look after 
your [European] sickness — if 
you’re still around to take the 
medicine.* I think our patience 
— some would cal] it weakness 
— is proof of our profound 
friendship for the United States. 
This capita] of U.S.-European 
friendship hasn't been eroded 
yet, but we need to find a basis 
now for the period ahead.” 

Mr. Thom, who is advocate of 
close transatlantic ties, warned 
that opponents of the Atlantic 
alliance are exploiting the Euro¬ 
pean perception that the United 
Stales is indifferent to Europe’s 
fate. 

Alliance ^Unbreakable,’ 

Poland Tells Gromyko 
From Agency Dispatches sovereignty of the Polish state and 

MOSCOW — Soviet Foreign from the security and inviolability 
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko re- of its borders” the communique 
turned Sunday from talks in War- said. “These questions not only af- 

Gaston Thom 

Against a European back¬ 
ground of falling incomes and 
unemployment rising to socially 
traumatic levels, he said, “Voices 
in our wide political spectrum 
are saying more and more loud¬ 
ly: 'You're unemployed because 
of the Americans: you have no 
job because the United States is 
strengthening its economy so it 
can be richer and stronger — at 
your expense.' ” 

He warned about rising politi¬ 
cal instability: “Our people are 
uncertain, and for that reason, 
they are starting to vote 'against’ 
— against the government, what¬ 
ever it is. to seek change.” With¬ 
out mentioning countries by 
name. Mr. Thom said the risk 
was growing that economic mo¬ 
tives would plunge some Euro¬ 
pean countries toward political 
extremes. 

West German Anti-Americanism: The Gulf May Be Deep 
- J By John Vinocur 

New York Times Service 

BONN — It was a full-page national mag¬ 
azine ad costing 511,898 and ft said, right in 
the first paragraph: “Almost nothing that is 

-V sold or used m our restaurants comes from 
America.” 

■i_': The advertisers insisted in the same first 
__r_. paragraph that their enterprise was German, 
V.J N and figured out how; to use the word four 
/a* times again in the next two lines: German 

interests, German management* German 
r‘ workers and German suppliers. The name of 

i*»'. the chain doingjhe advec*^"a h/»»*ver_ 
g * brit-verv GanaamcrMcPonalas:- , f - 

Apparently the West German franchise¬ 
r-holders seemed to be saying it was a good 
*■' time to look a Ettlc less American. Af ter all, 

-had not Vorwarts, the official newspaper of 

neutralism, anti-Americanism; the explana¬ 
tions often collide. Bui something seems to 
be there. 

The last few weeks in West Germany 
present an instructive mosaic. 

• A Protestant conference takes place in 
Hamburg with perhaps 100.000 young parti¬ 
cipants and they hold a peace march in 
which the United Stales is portrayed as the 
force behind the world’s tensions and a new 
arms race. 

• Stem magazine, the country’s largest 
general-interest publication, runs a cover 
picture.Qf a U-S-ducIme missile nierdiw th<- fj^coraauvcoirjSacer ~ 
' • The youtfi,,fedng of the SodalDeitto- 
cratic. Party criticizes the national leadership 
for allowing the party’s Americanization. 

• The Siiddeutsche Zduiog. a leading 
liberal newspaper, says that anti-American- - ■-the Social Democratic Party, run an article hberal newspaper, says mat anti-Amencan- 

_- by a man named Jan Thora-Prikker that as- ism has become an abominable tastuon, 
- -a-* sociated McDonald's in West Germany with transported by arrogance and self-jusutica- 

: 'A primitive American nourishment, recreating tkm. and by the vehicle of European tears 
,-U.S. hegemony and gastronomic conserve- and so-called peace movement in ever wider 

--lisra? . . circles. 
In a country of sometimes grinding ear- Talking Kindly 

t-ncstness, ail (Ms would bejust funny—and ._ 
"I for some Americans, an example of good Some West Germans 

’ " ' German sense — if it did not fit into a pen- that there is a problem, but who prefer not 
—' od of considerable talk about the attitudes to consider it a deep one, say all this would 

•-'of West Germans, and to a lesser extent wash away Uonto Ronald 
* other Northern Europeans, toward the Unit- more synthetic to the ThudWorld, got 

ed States. The code words blur: pacifism, angry at South Africa, lowered interest 

rates, slopped spending so much money on 
arms, left liberation movements alone, and 
began talking kindly about Leonid I. Bre¬ 
zhnev. 

But there is another analysis, and it sug¬ 
gests a deeper estrangement. 

This thesis contends that the anti-Ameri¬ 
canism (or neutralism or pacifism) is actual¬ 
ly a reversion to the anti-Western and anti- 
roodernistic currents traditional in German 
society. The fear of atomic energy, which is 
stitched into the current mood, and West 
German youth's lack of interest in technolo- 
8kgS&‘^\lM their 

• “Max-Weber, the German political sociolo¬ 
gist. distrusted Anglo-Saxon materialism, 
and the notion that Gennany is a special 
entity between East and West has been 
more of a constant in German political 
thought of the past century and a half than 
any special admiration for or relationship 
with the United States. 

It may actually be a particularly West 
German land of materialism that many Ger¬ 
man intellectuals find repulsive, but it seems 
somehow easier for them, since the Vietnam 
War, to thrust the responsibility back onto 
the United Slates. 

Among the serious political theorists read 
by university students, Peter Bender believes 
that Europe — the word is often employed 
euphemistically by the left, instead of the 

more troubling terra '‘Germany” — must 
protect itself culturally against U.S. civiliza¬ 
tion and must Europeanize the Soviet Union 
so that it can be spared Americanization. By 
this reasoning^ the Soviet population is still 
pure, that is, not corrupted by consumerism. 
The Americans, of course, are not pure. 

Many West Germans from the country's 
establishment consider this drivel and they 
like to point to public opinion polls that, 
depending on the phrasing of question, 
show support for the United Slates. But the 
attitude of the intellectuals dearly has won a 
wider audience.... 
percent of the Social Democratic Party's 
membership wanted a foreign policy course 
between the United States and the Soviet 
Union. This attitude may also have some¬ 
thing to do with the West German govern¬ 
ment’s unwillingness over the last decade of 
detente to judge Soviet behavior harshly. A 
picture was created of the Russians as diffi¬ 
cult. but basically reasonable, while the 
Americans were seen as living with the in¬ 
justice, decomposition and confusion of 
Vietnam, Watergate and the Carter presi¬ 
dency. 

The problem has become considerably 
more concrete in the past year, with critics 
of the United States finding two occasions 
when they saw U.S. policy as an attempt to 

(Continued on page 2, CoL 4) 

saw with a new pledge from Po¬ 
land's Communist leaders to main¬ 
tain their alliance with the Soviet 
Union. Tass said. 

“The sides have confirmed that 
the unbreakable alliance, fraternal 
friendship and cooperation ... 
fully meet the vital interests of the 
Soviet and Polish peoples.” said 
the statement issued at the end of 
Mr. Gromyko’s weekend visit. 

The statement, distributed by 
Tass, said both countries would 
continue to extend bilateral rela¬ 
tions in line with the Soviet-Polish 
treaty of friendship and coopera¬ 
tion. 

Mr. Gromyko’s three-day visit 
for talks with Polish Communist 
Party leader Stanislaw Kama ap¬ 
parently focused on strategy for 
the spatial Communist Party con¬ 
gress scheduled to begin July 14 to 
discuss major reforms in the' Polish 
system. 

The statement repeated Mos¬ 
cow's assertions that “certain 
Western circles” were intensifying 
a campaign “to exploit events” 
and discredit Poland's Socialist 
system prior to the congress. It 
said these Western forces hoped 
that developments in Poland 
would “lead to a change in the bal¬ 
ance of forces in Europe” and the 
world and weaken the “Socialist 
community.” 

“The Polish People's Republic 
resolutely rejects such hopes ” the 
statement said. “Poland was, is 
and will continue to be a firm link 
of the Socialist community." 

The same wording was used in a 
communique after a Warsaw Pact 
summit meeting last Dec. 5 in 
Moscow that focused on the ef¬ 
fects of Polish unrest on the Soviet 
alliance. 

Mr. Gromyko met with Mr. Ka¬ 
ma, Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski 
and Foreign Minister Jozef Czyrek 
for talks “in a businesslike com¬ 
radely atmosphere" covering “a 
broad range of questions of mutual 

Ulc*c*nii- 

ed States and its NATO partners 
of seeking to “revise postwar reali¬ 
ties in Europe" and attempting to 
secure military superiority over the 
Soviet Bloc. 

‘Plans'Denounced 

The Soviet Union and Poland 
“denounce these plans" and con¬ 
firm their determination to “main¬ 
tain their defense capability at a 
proper level, and will lake legiti¬ 
mate care about their security," 
the statement said. 

“The defense of the gains of So¬ 
cialism in the Polish People's Re¬ 
public is inseparable from the 
questions of independence and 

Bani-Sadr Reported 

Among Rebel Kurds 
, • By John Kifner 

flew yank Times Sendee 

BEIRUT — Abolhassan Bani- 
*;*■ Sadr, the deposed and fugitive 

president of Iran, has been 
• * sheltered by rebel Kurdish tribes- 

__men, according to an interview 
published in Fight Days, a Lon- 

.. don-based magazine specializing in 
the Middle East. 

The interview published Satur- 

• Islamic Revolutionary Guards 
reportedly kQl guernHa snp- 

' porters in Tehran. Page 2. 

■f*;* day is the first word of Mr. Baxti- 
'' ' Sadr since he dropped out of sight 
v ’*• June 12, shortly after he was 

stripped of his title as commander- 
' in-chief of the aimed forces by the 

revolutionary leader. Ayatollah 
j Ruhollah Khomeini. The inlesr- 

^ft view, the English-language maga- 
zinc said, was conducted four days 

■*, later in Kurdistan, the rugged 
mountainous area of northwestern 

*/ Iran 
•S/ It is not known where Mr. Bam- 

Sadr is at presen L 
His escape was aided by the 

• j Kurdish Democratic Party, which 
has been hauling the central gov- 

*, eminent he beaded for more than 
a year, and was organized by Mas- 

x''. soud Rajavi, the leader'of the Mu- 
■■ , jahaddin [People’s Crusaders), an 

; Islamic Marxist guerrilla group, 
. the magazine said. . 

“They have betrayed me. They 
have stabbed me in the back just 

• s^. when victory over the enemy — 
y the Iraqis — was near,” Mr. Bani- 

. * • Sadr kepi repeating. Eight Days 

S- said- ... 
V After he was stripped of his mili- 

; : tary post, his last vestige of power, 
! V Mr. Bani-Sadr's Moslem funda- 

meritalisi enemies voted in parlia- 
y meat to depose him as president, 

: 7 '• with the approval of Ayatollah 
\j“ Khomeini, and issued a warrant 

for his arrest. 
V*.- Small bands of his. supporters 

. attempted to mourn demonstra¬ 
tions, but they were swamped in 
brief street fighting by followers of 

, y* the Party of God. 
. it appeared to be a moment'of 

triumph for Ayatollah Mohammed 
Behewti, leader of the Islamic Re¬ 
publican Party and its political 
mastermind during the bitter 
struggle between the religious lead- 
ers and 'the liberals that began al¬ 
most as soon as the late shah was 
overthrown. 

But on June 28 a bomb went off 
in the party’s headquarters near 
ihe Tehran bazaar, killing Ayatol¬ 
lah Beheshti and 71 other party 
members and government officials 
attending their regular weekly 
meeting. 

The remaining leaders immedi¬ 
ately ordered another crackdown 
on opponents of the regime, 
rounding up, among others, 50 
members of the MujahaifoHn. who 
they said were responsible for the 
bombing. 

The mostly youthful Mujahad- 
din, who attempted to synthesize 
Islamic religious traditions with 
modem Socialist thought, have 
been severely attacked by Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini and the clerics. Be¬ 
fore the revolution, they had been 
underground opponents of the 
ghah, suffering a considerable 
amount of torture and death at the1 
hands of his secret police, SA- 
VAK. 

The Mujahaddin have been sup¬ 
porting Mr. Bani-Sadr, and Eight 
Days said that several members of 
the group were accompanying him 
as bodyguards. 

Mr. Bani-Sadr said that bis 
problems deepened when be began 

French Navy Sinks 

Abandoned Tanker 
Roam 

TOULON, France — The 
French Navy Sunday sank a Greek 
tanker that had been drifting in 
the Mediterranean for three 
months with a cargo of highly, vol¬ 
atile naphtha on board, a mitiiary 
spokesman said. 

The 12,780-ton Kavo Kambanos 
was abandoned by its crew on 
April 4 off the Spanish coast after 
a fire on board. French authorities 
decided to sink the vessel because 
it had become a danger to ship- 
ping. 

Military Vote Puts Likud Ahead, 

Aiding Begin’s Bid for Coalition 

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 

spending his time at the war front, 
thus losing the most important po¬ 
litical commodity in Iran, regular 
contact with Ayatollah Khomeini. 

“Imam has no direct contact 
with the real life of the country,” 
Mr. Bani-Sadr was Quoted as say¬ 
ing. “Others inform him about the 
course of ihings.. That's why his 
verdicts and judgments often do 
not conform with the reality of the 
moment. 

“The situation began to deter¬ 
iorate with the beginning of the 
war and my transfer to the conflict 
area. Others informed Khomeini 
that I was far from Tehran, and 
my meetings with him were re¬ 
duced." 

Mr. Bani-Sadr said that Ayatol¬ 
lah Beheshti and his supporters 
“started to plot a black and reac¬ 
tionary coup to impose a way of 
governing society completely dif¬ 
ferent from my own approach. 

“But - even though I knew their 
plans, 1 preferred to give priority 
to the fight against the external en¬ 
emy," the magazine quoted the 
former president as saying. Mr. 
Bani-Sadr, the magazine said, 
called on Iranians “to resist in eve¬ 
ry way and at all times." 

“I am confident that those capa¬ 
ble of opposing the P&hlavi dicta¬ 
torship are also capable of fighting 
those now using illegal methods to 
obtain power in Iran,” be told the 
magazine. 

By William Claiborne 
Washington Post Service 

JERUSALEM — Tabulation of 
Israel's military vote pushed Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin’s Likud 
bloc one seat ahead of the opposi¬ 
tion Labor Party Sunday, enhanc¬ 
ing his chances of forming a coali¬ 
tion. 

Apparently final but still unoffi¬ 
cial returns gave the Likud 48 seats 
in the 120-member Knesset while 
Labor, headed by Shimon Peres, 
has 47. The National Religious 
Party won six and the ultra-Ortho¬ 
dox Agudat Israel Party won four. 

By coupling the Likud and relig¬ 
ious party seats with three won by 
the Tami Party, a splinter faction 
of the National Religious Party 
headed by Religious Affaire Minis¬ 
ter Aharon Abuhatzeira, Mr. Be¬ 
gin would have a thin majority 
with 61 seats. If the Likud won 
passive support of the three Knes¬ 
set members of the rightist Tehiya 
Party and the two members of 
Moshe Dayan’s Tel era Party, it 
would have a comfortable majority 
with 66 seats. 

Theoretically Mr. Peres could 
form a coalition by making enough 
concessions to win over Agudat Is¬ 
rael and Mr. Abuhatzeira’s party 
and couple it with the three votes 
of the Teft-of-center Shinui and 
Citizen Rights Movement. Labor 
would also have to win the passive 
support of the Democratic Front 
for Peace and four Communist 
members. This is considered un¬ 
likely. 

Begin Has First Try 

Mr. Begin told a meeting of his 
Cabinet on Sunday morning that 
there is no longer any doubt that 
President Yitzhak Navon would 
give him the first coalition oppor¬ 
tunity. A spokesman said the 
prime minister expects to form a 
government within 10 days. 

The president is required after 
consultation to ask one party to at¬ 
tempt to form a government, tradi¬ 
tionally the party with the most 
seats. It is given 21 days. 

Mr. Begin’s Likud bloc moved 

ahead in the vote tabulation large¬ 
ly on the basis of ballots cast by 
members of Israel's military. At 
the end of the counting of civilian 
vote. Likud and Labor were dead¬ 
locked at 48. 

Distribution of leftover votes 
gave Mr. Dayan’s party and Teby- 
ia an additional seal. After the 
seats have been distributed, sur¬ 
plus votes are apportioned out on 
the basis of iniual strength. Elec¬ 
tion officials said it is possible that 
when the official tabulations are 
announced on Friday, the Citizens 
Rights Movement will pick up an 
additional seat at the expense of 
the Likud. 

MJVSMDE 

Argentina 

The military government of 
Argentine President Roberto 
Eduardo Viola, hammered by 
a worsening economy and in¬ 
ternal division, is being further 
strained by ebbing public sup¬ 
port. Page 3. 

Sonoda’s Style 

In Japanese diplomacy, the 
normal technique for dealing 
with trouble Is to obfuscate. 
This is not the style adopted 
by Sunao Sonoda, the new for¬ 
eign minister. For the past 
month, he has been issuing 
anti-American statements that 
have got him in (rouble with 
many politicians, and there is 
speculation that he may not 
outlast the next Cabinet 
reshuffling. Page 5. 

Puerto Rico 

Puerto Rico, where economic 
development and poverty 
coexist, is the subject of a sup¬ 
plement in today’s Trib. Pages 
7S-10S. 

One obstacle confronting Mr. 
Begin is to patch up differences be¬ 
tween Mr. Abuhatzeira and the 
National Religious Party, which 
Mr. Abuhatzeira left during the 
spring after he was acquitted of 
charges stemming from a kickback 
scandal in his ministry. Mr. 
Abuhatzeira still faces charges of 
bribery stemming from the time he 
was mayor of the town of Ramie. 

Zevulun Hammer, minister of 
education and a leader of the 
strongest religious party faction, 
said Sunday that- his party will 
continue to "push for a government 
of national unity and a new elec¬ 
tion in a year. 

John McEnroe displays the 
winner's trophy after captur¬ 
ing the men’s singes tide at 
Wimbledon by defeating 
Bjorn Borg, 4-6, 7-6, 7-6, 6- 
4, cm Saturday. See Page 17. 

feet Poland but are vitally import* 
ant to the entire Socialist commu¬ 
nity." 

The Soviet Union has expressed 
concern that the Polish congress, 
which will legitimize reforms intro¬ 
duced since last summer's worker 
unrest, could lead to radical 
changes in the CommunisL system. 

However, Mr. Gromyko’s" visit is 
being interpreted by Western dip¬ 
lomats as indicating Moscow's ac¬ 
ceptance, however grudging, that 
the congress will take place. 

Ceremonial Acts 

Diplomats noted that the visit 
was announced several days in ad¬ 
vance, and included the usual cere¬ 
monial acts such as laying wreaths 
at memorials, emphasizing that it 
was routine. 

In contrast, a visit here last 
April by Mikhail Suslov, the lead¬ 
ing Soviet ideologist, was an¬ 
nounced the same day, and was 

limited to talks. A communique af¬ 
ter that visit made references to de¬ 
viations from the principles of sci¬ 
entific Socialism and attempts to 
spread anarchy in Poland. Those 
statements were not repeated in 
Sunday's communique. 

The congress is expected to re¬ 
turn a moderate reformist leader¬ 
ship to power, to codify democrat¬ 
ic changes in the party's statutes 
and to enunciate as official policy 
an altitude of cautious approval 
for the country's democrauc “re¬ 
newal.” 

A letter from the Soviet Central 
Committee (o the Polish Central 
Committee a month ago expressed, 
among other things, concern over 
“the possibility that an attempt 
might be made at tbe congress to 
bring about a decisive defeat of the 
Mandst-Leninisi forces of the par¬ 
ty and to lead to its liquidation." 

The letter, however, was written 
before the process of selecting del¬ 
egates to the congress was com¬ 
pleted — in fact, influencing that 
process could have been an intent 
in sending iL 

Afghan Peace Plan 

Carried to Kremlin 
Firm Agency Dispatches 

MOSCOW — British Foreign 
Secretary Lord Carrington arrived 
here Sunday night to present'to the 
Kremlin a European Economic 
Community initiative on Afghani¬ 
stan — already written off by the 
official Soviet press. 

Tass declared Saturday that the 
plan could not serve as a basis for 
discussion, with no mention of 
Lord Carrington's visiL Tbe initia¬ 
tive. worked out by the British and 

Hard-Liners 
n -1! l 

Party Again 
By ELlen Lentz 

New York Times Service 

BERLIN — Little more than a 
week before the congress of the 
Polish Communist' Parly, East 
Germany has published a state¬ 
ment by the hard-line Katowice 
Forum that attacks the party lead¬ 
ership in Poland and the manner 
in which delegates to the congress 
were chosen. 

The statement called for noore- 
cognition of delegates who were 
not elected according to party stat¬ 
utes. The declaration, published 
Saturday by the East German 
news service ADN, was adopted 
Thursday in the presence of nearly 
300 party members from around 
Poland, the report said. 

“We are in full support of moves 
to recognize only such delegates 
for the congress who were chosen 
in accordance with the statutes 
and the principles of the party," 
the hard-liners said. There were 
cases “where delegates were elect¬ 
ed whose activities are aimed at 
undermining the ideological and 
political basis for a Communist 
Party," they added. 

Without mentioning the names 
of party leader Stanislaw Kama or 
other dignitaries, the declaration 
blamed “some representatives of 
the party leadership" for a lack of 
self-criticism. The Katowice Fo¬ 
rum charged last month that (he 
party leadership was losing control 
of events in Poland. 

The new Katowice statement 
said the party was in danger of los¬ 
ing its base, the working class, in a 
development “that can result in 
Lhe liquidation of its Marxist-Len¬ 
inist character and in its destruc¬ 
tion." 

The hard-liners said that after 
the congress “the party purge must 
continue in a quiet atmosphere." 

In particular, the statement 
railed for “examinations" into the 
activities of journalists. It warned 
that some in the media were 
spreading “revisionist tendencies" 
and were “undercutting Social¬ 
ism." while the party's own press 
“practices a line of ignoring the 
dangers." 

Measures Urged 

BERLIN (Reuters) — East Ger¬ 
many described the situation in 
Poland as extremely serious Sun¬ 
day and said steps had to be taken 
internally to thwart moves that en¬ 
dangered peace in Poland and Eu¬ 
rope. 

A report from Warsaw by ADN, 
usually tbe voice of East Berlin on 
potioral matters, said discussions 
prior to the Polish party congress 
concluded that events in Poland 
could not be seen in isolation but 
in the context of their internation¬ 
al effects. 

It said newspaper commentaries 
and conversations among Polish 
politicians showed agreement that 
not only must counterrevolution¬ 
ary elements be blocked, but "the 
imperialist powers must be green 
no opportunity to succeed in in¬ 
terfering in Poland's interna) af¬ 
faire.” 

endorsed by the EEC will be the 
first major Western diplomatic ef¬ 
fort in more than a year to bring 
about a withdrawal of Soviet 
forces. 

Lord Carrington, in a visit 
scheduled for only 24 hours, will 
outline to Andrei A. Gromyko, his 
counterpart in Lhe Soviet Union, a 
plan calling for a two-stage confer¬ 
ence on Afghanistan to take place 
later this year. The stages: 

• Five permanent members of 
the United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil and Afghanistan's neighbors — 
India. Iran and Pakistan — would 
meet to work out safeguards for 
Af gl^siaiVs 

resentatives of the Afghans to dis¬ 
cuss the countiy’s future. 

Soviet media has been especially 
dear on disapprov al of the exclu¬ 
sion of the Moscow-backed Ba- 
brak Karma! government Tass 
said the heart of the plan is for 
Western governments and China 

• Boon reacts warily to Willy 
Brandt’s claim that the Krem¬ 
lin changed its stance on mis¬ 
sile negotiations. Page 2. 

to discuss the Afghan issue with¬ 
out representatives of the current 
Communist regime in KabuL 

Tass then repeated the standard 
Kremlin formula few resolving the 
issue, which calls for negotiations 
between the Karmal government, 
Iran and Pakistan, followed by So¬ 
viet and American guarantees of 
an end to foreign intervention — 
in Soviet terras, an end to opposi¬ 
tion to lhe Karmal regime. The So¬ 
viet proposals, first made in May. 
1980, were revived again last week 
in talks with Willy Brandt, the for¬ 
mer West German chancellor. 

While Soviet rejection of the 
EEC plan had been expected. 
Western diplomats see its value in 
introducing a formula that might 
eventually provide the Russians 
with the basis for a face-saving 
disentanglement It is generally be¬ 
lieved among Western diplomats 
in Moscow that the Kremlin has 
become frustrated and concerned 
about a war that after 18 expen¬ 
sive months, seems no closer tc 
achieving Soviet goals. 

Militarily the war has forced the 
Russians to commit an estimated 
85.000 troops and substantial re¬ 
sources. Politically Afghanistan 
has proved to be a lingering liabili¬ 
ty in Soviet relations with the 
world, particularly with Moslem 
governments. At a time of tension 
over Poland, Iran, the Mideast and 
Easi-West relations. Kremlin lead¬ 
ers may be questioning the value 
of a costly and unpopular struggle. 

Props for Karmal 

Senior Western diplomats here 
believe that Mr. Karmal would be 
overthrown immediately if Soviet 
troops pulled out. Therefore they 
believe that Soviet leaders may 
eventually Find merit in a political 
solution that enables them to with¬ 
draw their troops while receiving 
guarantees for Afghanistan's fron¬ 
tiers and nonalignrnent. 

The Reagan administration has 
advised Moscow that it regards re¬ 
sponses to international initiatives 
on Afghanistan and Cambodia as 
an important test of future East- 
West relations. 

While Lord Carrington’s Af¬ 
ghan initiative may not make 
much headway, the foreign secre¬ 
tary will be seeing Mr. Gromyko 
shortly, after the Soviet foreign 
minister’s return from a potential¬ 
ly significant visit to Poland. 

The Soviet press has been silent 
on Mr. Gromyko's pur lose in the 
brief visit to Warsaw, which comes 
less than two weeks before the 
start of lhe crucial Polish Commu¬ 
nist Party congress at which un¬ 
precedented reforms and Freedoms 
are expected to be ratified. 
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Britain, IRA Inmates 

Intensify Efforts to 

End Hunger Strikes 
By Leonard Downie Jr. 

Washmpon Post Service 

LONDON — Both the British 
government and imprisoned Irish 
nationalist hunger strikers in Brit¬ 
ish-ruled Northern Ireland appear 
ready to give ground in their im¬ 
passe over prison rules in an effort 
to head off further starvation 
deaths among inmates. 

A Roman Catholic Church 
group in the Irish Republic, the 
Irish Commission for Justice and 
Peace, met Saturday with British 
officials and the hunger strikers 
amid signs that both sides had 
modified their positions in re- 
sponse to the commission’s inter¬ 
vention. 

The commission is composed of 
a group of clergy and lay people 
affiliated with the Irish Catholic 
Bishops' Conference. 

[Commission members returned 
to Northern Ireland’s Maze prison 
on Sunday rn a further attempt to 
negotiate an end to the death fast 
by eight nationalists. The Associat¬ 
ed Press reported.] 

Time Is Short 

Time is running short, however. 
After an interval of six weeks since 
the deaths of the first Tour hunger 
strikers, Joe McDonnell, 30, a 
member of the outlawed Provision¬ 
al Irish Republican Army serving a 
14-year sentence for illegal posses¬ 
sion of arms, lies near death after 
refusing food for 57 days. 

He is reported to be having ex¬ 
treme difficulty bearing or seeing. 
He was given the last rites of the 
Catholic church on Thursday. 

Seven other hunger strikers are 
expected to die at one or two week 
intervals over the next two months 
if the protest does not end. 

British officials said the govern¬ 
ment Ls willing to make further 
modifications in prison conditions 
in Northern Ireland if the hunger 
strike is ended. The officials sug¬ 
gested the European Human 
Rights Commission as an arbitra¬ 
tor of prisoners' complaints. 

Room for Maneuver 

A statement purportedly smug¬ 
gled out of the Maze prison from 
leaders of the Irish nationalist pris¬ 
oners was markedly more concilia¬ 
tory than earlier statements. It said 
that there U no need for either side 
to lose a point of principle and 
that there still is plenty of room for 
maneuver. 

[“We believe that the granting of 
the five demands to all prisoners 

would not in any way mean that 
the administration would be 
forfeiting control erf the prison. 
Nor would their say on prison ac¬ 
tivities be greatly diminished but 
the prisoner could have his dignity 
restored and cease to occupy the 
role erf establishment zombie," 
United Press International quoted 
the statement as saying.] 

Until recently, there had been 
liule sign of movement away from 
the long-standing deadlock be¬ 
tween the demands by convicted 
IRA guerrillas in Northern Ireland 
for changes in prison conditions, 
including their insistence that they 
be treated as political prisoners, 
and the refusal by the British gov¬ 
ernment to grant them that status 
or give up any of its control of the 
prison. 

British Sources 

British sources said that Michael 
Allison, a government minister re¬ 
sponsible for Northern Ireland, 
told members of the Irish church 
commission on Saturday that the 
government still would not negoti¬ 
ate with the prisoners and must re¬ 
main in control of the prison re¬ 
gime. 

But the sources also emphasized 
the government’s willingness to 
make some changes, particularly if 
suggested by the European Human 
Rights Commission, if the prison¬ 
ers end their hunger strike. 

Some of the hunger strikers and 
their relatives also have been re¬ 
ported to be more receptive to 
compromise now, although suspi¬ 
cious of promises. 

A bigger question is the attitude 
of leaders of other convicted na¬ 
tionalists inside the prison and 
their supporters outside, who have 
remained publicly hostile to a set¬ 
tlement for anything less than the 
prisoners’ original demands. 

E/Torts to reach a settlement, be¬ 
gun by suggestions for compro¬ 
mise by the Irish church commis¬ 
sion last month, intensified with a 
daylong meeting on Friday be¬ 
tween commission members and 
British officials headed by Mr. Al¬ 
lison. 

The purported reply by the pris¬ 
oners' leaders reiterated the pris¬ 
oners* original demands, but 
dropped language in previous 
statements that also demanded 
treatment as political rather than 
criminal prisoners. Instead, the 
statement said they were seeking 
changes for all prisoners in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

3 Guerrilla Supporters 
-» . W •. . _T. _ 

Rollers 

TEHRAN — Islamic Revolu¬ 
tionary Guards clashed with sup¬ 
porters of a leftist Moslem guerril¬ 
la group hiding in a central Tehran 
apartment Sunday. Three persons 
were reported killed. 

Tehran Radio said the apart¬ 
ment had been a hideout of the 
Mujahaddin (People’s Crusaders) 
guerrilla group and that the three 
dead were supporters of the group. 
Two of them were thought to have 
been killed by the explosion of one 
of their own hand grenades, the ra¬ 
dio said. 

In a separate incident, nine roy¬ 
alists were arrested at a house in a 
south Tehran suburb, the radio 
said. The royalists were accused of 

Vietnam Chooses 

Top Party Aide 

To Head Council 
Rotters 

BANGKOK — Vietnam’s Na¬ 
tional Assembly has elected Tru¬ 
ong Chinh, a senior Communist 
Party official, as president of the 
State Council, the country’s new 
collective presidency, Radio Hanoi 
reported. 

Mr. Truong, 73, who has been in 
the top echelon of the party for 
more than 40 years, formerly was 
chairman of the National Assem¬ 
bly. The assembly also elected 
Pham Van Dong as president of 
the Council of Ministers — in ef¬ 
fect, retaining him in his position 
as premier. The vote was Saturday. 

Although the new collective 
presidency has been given wide 
constitutional duties, including 
electing the Council of Ministers, 
diplomats here believe that the 
most powerful single figure in the 
Vietnamese hierarchy remains 
Communist Party General Secre¬ 
tary Le Duan. 

Radio Hanoi gave no further de¬ 
tails of any other appointments in 
its brief announcement. 

Outlawed Cooking Oil 

Kills No. 60 in Spain 
Reuters 

MADRID — Lethal bottles of 
illegal cooking oil have claimed 
their 60ih victim in two months. 
Spanish officials said Saturday 
that two other legal brands of oil 
on supermarket shelves are also 
unfit for consumption because 
they have traces of the same con¬ 
taminant 

More than 10,000 Spaniards, 
have been affected by the ofl. 
which was sold in unlabeled bot¬ 
tles door-to-door and contains ra- 
peseed oil treated for industrial use 
as a lubricant. Police have arrested 
five men for importing and distrib¬ 
uting the oil. 
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Race Riots 

Break Out 

In England 
United Press International 

LONDON — Asian youths 
pelted buses with bricks, 
smashed windows and dashed 
with police during the weekend 
in the west London district of 
Southall where 24 hours earlier 
bloody riots broke out between 
immigrants and white extremist 
youths, officials said. 

In Liverpool, in northwest 
England, 40 youths — most erf 
them black — hurled gasoline 
bombs and stones at a cordon of 
200 police early Sunday while 
firefighters doused hijacked cars 
set ablaze in nine hours of 
clashes, police said. They said 45 
officers were injured but fewer 
than a dozen persons were ar¬ 
rested in Liverpool. 

The weekend of violence sig¬ 
naled the return of racial clashes 
to Southall where local youths 
battled supporters of the ultrar¬ 
ightist National From in 1979. 

Police said Asian youths tried 
to set fire to a lumber yard in 

' Southall late Saturday and broke 
dozens of windows in the area, 
where riots had broken out Fri¬ 
day night betweai the Asians 
and young white toughs linked 
to the National Front who call 
themselves “skinheads," because 
of their shaven heads. 

No One Hot Saturday 

There were no reports of inju¬ 
ries in Southall on Saturday. 

Southall’s member of Parlia¬ 
ment, Sydney Bidwell. said that 
the violence Friday night, which 
left more than 1(X) persons in¬ 
jured and sent 14 policemen to 
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A policeman surveys the damage at the Hambrougfi Arms 
tavern in West London's Southall district, where rioting 
broke out between ultrarightist white youths and young 
Asian immigrants. A burned police car is in the foreground. 

hospitals, appeared to be an or¬ 
ganized attempt to incite racial 
tension. 

Mr. Bidwell. a member or the 
opposition Labor Party, said he 
had always known that if the 
National Front or other racist 
groups “descended" on Southall 
with its high concentration of 
Indian. Pakistani and Bangla¬ 
deshi residents, “all hell would 
break loose." 

The disorders Friday began 
when two busloads of skinhead 
youths from other districts of 
London arrived at the Ham-' 
b rough Arms bar to hear a con¬ 
cert. Witnesses said the buses 
were decked with National 
From slogans and the youths 
were making Nazi salutes. 

Of Saturday’s violence, a po¬ 
lice spokesman said, “As far as 
I'm aware, there have been no 
reports of skinheads coming 
back here. ... We believe the 
trouble is being caused by local 
residents." 

The disturbances in Liverpool 
flared when a blade man Fell off 
his motorcycle Saturday night 
while being chased by a police 
car and a crowd of youths 
snatched him away from the of¬ 
ficers. a police spokesman said. 

Police fought pitched battles 
through the night with youths 
who looted ana set fire to an 
electrical appliance shop, set ab¬ 
laze a derelict bouse, broke into 
a liquor store and stoned passing 

Rising Costs Threaten Future Solvency 

Of West German Social Security System 

leading recent disturbances. The 
radio said that documents found in 
the house linked those arrested 
with the late shah and his secret 
police. 

The state media has reported 15 
executions throughout Iran in re¬ 
cent days, including seven support¬ 
ers of the Mujahaddin. The others 
killed included six drug traffickers, 
a woman charged with adultery 
and a man convicted of taking part 
in an illegal demonstration in east¬ 
ern Iran and of “carrying knives 
and chains to confront people." 

100 Executed in 2 Weeks 

State radio said that another 
Mujahaddin supporter had beat 
shot by Revolutionary Guards 
near the Caspian coast Saturday 
after failing to heed an order to 
slop. 

More than 100 persons have 
been killed by firing squads in Iran 
in the last two weeks as part of a 
crackdown on underground 
groups. 

Meanwhile, the Majlis (parlia¬ 
ment) approved a new foreign 
minister to fill a vacancy that has 
existed since the formation of the 
present government 11 months 
ago. 

The minister is Hussein Mousa¬ 
vi. publisher and editor-in-chief of 
the Islamic Republic newspaper, 
organ of the dominant Islamic Re¬ 
publican Party (IRP). 

Mr. Mousavi had long been pro¬ 
posed by Premier Mohammed Ali 
Rajai but his appointment, and 
that of other proposed candidates, 
had been blocked by the president. 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. Mr. Bani- 
Sadr disappeared last month after 
bring dismissed as armed forces 
commander-in-chief and he has 
since been ousted as president. 

Mr. Mousavi. 40, is a member of 
the IRP and sat on the all-power¬ 
ful Revolutionary Council which 
ran the Islamic republic for about 
one year after the revolution. 

His newspaper on Sunday quot¬ 
ed a public prosecutor's office as 
warning taxi drivers that they 
would be prosecuted if they* were 
caught spreading rumors. 

Tehran’s bright orange taxis, 
which act more like minibuses by 
carrying up to five or six passen¬ 
gers, are traditional hotbeds of 
gossip. 

Iron’s spiritual leader. Ayatollah 
-Ruhollah Khomeini, called on citi¬ 
zens last week to watch and listen 
in public places and report any 
suspicious conversations or actions 
to the authorities. 

Attribution Corrected 
New York Tunes Service 

NEW YORK — Because of an 
editing error by The New York 
Times, an article by Steven R. 
Weis man. on strains between 
White House aides and Secretary 
of Stale Alexander M. Haig Jr„ in¬ 
correctly attributed to Richard V. 
Allen. President Reagan's national 
security adviser, a statement that 
criticism of Jeane J. Kirkpatrick 
had brought out the tension. The 
statement should have ban attrib¬ 
uted to a senior official instead of 
to Mr. Allen. 

By John Tagliabuc 
New York Tunes Saner 

BONN — Otto von Bismarck, 
the Iron Chancellor of 19th-centu¬ 
ry Germany, was hardly a Roose¬ 
velt New* Dealer. But in 1861. in 
one of several moves to lake the 
wind out of the sails of the Social¬ 
ists. he gave the Prussians the 
world’s first state-run old-age in¬ 
surance system. 

Social security has spread since 
then, and it is causing headaches 
to governments in many nations, 
including West Germany. 

In 1977 the Bonn government 
risked its political life to save the 
social security system from insol¬ 
vency. Bat a combination or fac¬ 
tors — longer life expectancy, an 
oil-induced economic recession, a 
tradition of open handed generosi¬ 
ty and a court order mandating 
umoac-mc'jwmm vfasrid rtfat 
German taxpayers and again 
threaten its long-term solvency. 

Despite assurances by Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut Schmidt ui the 1976 
election campaign that West Ger¬ 
many's soda! security system was 
sound, the government was forced, 
not long after it won the election, 
to push through changes in the sys¬ 
tem that brought calls from the op¬ 
position Christian Democrats for 
Mr. Schmidt's resignation. 

Pension Concept 

The heart of the problem, then 
as now. was West Germany's con¬ 
cept of pensions. Under a 19S7 
law. retirement benefits are linked 
to increases in the country's gross 
wage levd. In the 1970s that index¬ 
ing system led to pension increases 
that averaged 10 percent a year at 
a time when inflation in West Ger¬ 
many was about 3 percent annual¬ 
ly. 

In an attempt to reduce pressure 
on the system. Mr. Schmidt's gov¬ 
ernment slowed increases in retire¬ 
ment benefits from 1979 to 1981. 
Instead of increases adjusted to 
wage growth, pensioners were giv¬ 
en a 4.5-percem increase in 1979 
and 4-percent increases in the next 
two years. In that period, consum¬ 
er prices rose by 5.5 percent. 

As additional relief to the sys¬ 
tem. pension payments by wage 
earners were increased, and pen¬ 
sioners were told they would have 
to share the cost of compulsory 
medical insurance beginning in 
1982. 

Guerrillas Kill 

30 in an Attack 

In El Salvador 
Umted Press Ituemaiwoal 

SAN SALVADOR — Leftist 
guerrillas killed at least 30 soldiers 
and civilians in an attack on a 
northern Salvadoran village, and 
an army patrol was reported miss¬ 
ing after being sent into the area, 
military commanders said. 

The rebels, apparently in control 
of the area surrounding the village 
of La Ceiba, drove off helicopter 
assaults with heavy* ground fire 
and ambushed at least one foot pa¬ 
trol that ventured into the area, 
military officials said Friday. 

The officials said that at least 
three guardsmen, a captain and 26 
civilians — presumed to be mem¬ 
bers of a paramilitary rural patrol 
and their families — were killed in 
a rebel attack on La Ceiba. S miles 
(8 kilometers) north of the provin¬ 
cial capital of Chalatenango. 

The officials said a military pa¬ 
trol was sent to the village on 
Thursday to rescue the soldiers un¬ 
der attack, but that there had been 
no word from it. A second patrol 
sent to the village was ambushed 
and Traced to return, the com¬ 
mandos said. 

Officials at the San Salvador 
morgue on Saturday reported 24 
political slayings, including nine 
young men who were kidnapped 
Friday by unidentified gunmen 
from their homes in Chalatenango 
and shot and killed in a roadside 
ditch 

Wage earners in West Germany, 
where the retirement age is gener¬ 
ally 6S. contribute 9J5 percent of 
their pay to the government pen¬ 
sion fund, which is matched by 
their employers. By the end of the 
century, according to projections 
by the National Statistics Office, 
tire rate of taxation is expected to 
surpass 30 percent. 

Rates Contrast 

By contrast, in the United 
States, where the customary retire¬ 
ment age is also 65. the wage earn¬ 
er’s contribution to the Social Se¬ 
curity system this year amounts to 
6.65 percent, with the maximum 
taxable wage set at S29.700. A 
matching sum is paid by the em¬ 
ployer. Some projections put the 
rate of taxation by the end of the 
century at 17 percent 
.. a*j. ittSr-WStcAhS 
are difficult since their structures 
are different Not all Americans 
receiving Social Security are re¬ 
tired: roughly a third are in such 
special categories as the disabled 
or survivors of deceased workers. 

The West German funds are ad¬ 
ministered by independent agen¬ 
cies. under government review, 
whose policy-making boards are 
elected by business and labor rep¬ 
resentatives. In effect pensions are 
paid directly by funds that wage 
earners pay" into the system, al¬ 
though heavy government subsi¬ 
dies bolster the Tund. 

Work Force Shrinking 

in a 1975 decision that reflected 
the shifting patterns in the employ¬ 
ment of women, the justices of the 
Constitutional Court, the nation’s 
highest court, told the government 
that it had until Jan. I. 1985. to 
change laws that give a widou 60 
percent of her husband's retire¬ 
ment payments but deny a widow¬ 
er any benefits that may have ac¬ 
crued to his wife. The govern¬ 
ment's loss in the women’s retire¬ 
ment payments will further strain 
the svstem. 

Malta Expresses Fear 

Of EEC Competition 
Reuters 

Valletta. Malta — Malta's 
economy is not strong enough to 
enter a customs union with the Eu¬ 
ropean Economic Community be¬ 
cause companies here would be ex¬ 
posed to fierce competition, the 
government of Prime Minister 
Dorn Mintoff said. 

The government said in its 1981- 
1985 economic plan, published 
Saturday, that strengthening Mal¬ 
ta's association agreement with the 
EEC would be better for the is¬ 
land. Discussions on renewing the 
accord are under way but Mr. 
Mintoff left a meeting with EEC 
ministers in Luxembourg last 
month in an angry mood after they 
refused his request for more aid. 
EEC sources said. 
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as weft in the interview about the 
different :couflts of weapons and 
warheads' made fay both sides. This 
left the impression that he.was not 
fully confident in the estimates of 
forces given by NATO, an argu¬ 
ment that, has been used by other, 
members Of. his party to question 
the seriousness of Mr. Schmidt's 
contentions that the Russians hold 
marked superiority jin. middle- 
range nuclear forces. * ... 

By Kevin Klose -. 
Washington Post Service .. . 

MOSCOW — Soviet nffitaiy 
reservists along tbe. Pdfish. border 
in the strategic trans-Carpathian 
region have resumed intensive 
training for full mobilization at 
any time, according to reliable 

Bonn's major jong-term worry, 
however, is the nightmare of a di¬ 
minishing birthrate coupled with a 
widening life expectancy — a 
shrinking work force supporting 
the pensions of a burgeoning num¬ 
ber of retired people. 

In 1978 the West German gov¬ 
ernment appointed a study com¬ 
mission to suggest changes in so¬ 
cial security policy. The commis¬ 
sion came up with several ideas, 
chief among them a proposal that 
taxes should be collected on all 
pensions — only civil servants’ 
pensions are taxed today — and 
that the employers’ share of pay¬ 
ments be increased by using a 
graduated system based on the size 
of company sales. 

Crucial questions remain to be 
resolved, however, such as whether 
to continue to link pension pay- 
RWT'Sdihiicft say the solvency erf 
the social security system is as¬ 
sured until 1985. But West Germa¬ 
ny's fiscal situation — the balance 
of payments deficit, for instance, is 
threatening to exceed last year's 
levd of more than S16 billion — 
has rekindled the discussion. 

Italian Police 

Say Guerrillas 

Exchange Arms 
Reisers 

ROME — Italy’s anti-terrorist 
police have discovered links be¬ 
tween leftist and rightist guerrilla 
groups who helped each other by 
exchanging arms, information and 
medical aid. police sources said. 

They said investigations over tbe 
last few weeks had led to the arrest 
of 45 suspected guerrillas from ex¬ 
tremist organizations and the dis¬ 
covery of two arms caches near 
Rome. 

Those arrested were suspected 
of taking part in guerrilla attacks 
between 1974 and 1979 and al¬ 
legedly belonged to various leftist 
groups and a rightist group that 
claimed responsibility for the 
bombing of a Bologna railway sta¬ 
tion last August that killed 85 per¬ 
sons. 

During their inquiries, police 
found that the groups offered each 
other medical aid if their members 
were injured in gun battles with 
police, the sources said. They also 
discovered that leftist gun smug¬ 
glers had supplied rightist groups 
and exchanged information about 
police investigations. 

Crash in Mexico Kills 20 
The Associated Press 

MONCLOVA. Mexico — At 
least 20 persons died and 46 were 
hurt when a bus collided Saturday 
with a pickup truck on a highway . 
in northeastern Mexico. The bus 
was traveling from Mondova, 
Coahuila state, to Monterrey, 
Nuevo Leon state. 

1983. 
Hans-Jurgen Wiscfanewski. toe 

party’s deputy chairman, said toe 
trip bad produced “important in¬ 
formation" that the “United States 
should be interested in very care¬ 
fully checking." 

Bona Sees Nothing New 

But a contradictory and perhaps 
irritated attitude was apparent in 
the first reaction of the govern¬ 
ment of Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt Kurt Becker, the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, referred Friday 
to the moratorium suggestion, as 
relayed by Mr. Brandt as a “repe¬ 
tition and reworking” of an earlier 
Soviet suggestion rqected by 
NATO and the government here: 

Mr. Brandt’s remarks seemed to 
.confirm fears expressed privately 
by some UJ5. experts that his trip 
would complicate Mr. Schmidt’s 
defense of the NATO program and 
take attention away from the Sovi¬ 
et missiles targeted on Western Eu¬ 
rope. 

Although Mr. Brandt returned 
Thursday from the Soviet Union 
and addressed a party meeting and 
gave a magazine interview, he had 
seen neither Mr. Schmidt nor For¬ 
eign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher by Saturday. Aides said 
he spoke twice to Mr. Schmidt on 
the telephone. 

There has been controversy 
within tbe Social Democratic Party 
about toe NATO decision to sta¬ 
tion the middle-range weapons 
here. Members of the Christian 
Democratic opposition have said 
that toe invitation to Mr. Brandt, 
who has supported the NATO de¬ 
cision only in the vaguest terms, 
was a Soviet effort to deepen the 
differences between the United 

loving and to use Mr. Brandt as a 
lever for influencing Mr. SdunidL 

‘TrpiahHng* for Peace 

In the interview Saturday, Mr. 
Brandt described Mr. Brezhnev as 
a man who "trembles where world 
peace is concerned" and the Soviet 
leaders as growing anxious because 
“they still don’t know what the 
Americans wanL" 

Commenting on toe Brandt trip. 
Helmut Kohl, chaipnan of the 
Christian Democratic Party, said it 
was “unfitting when we Germans 
take it upon ourselves to think that 
we’re needed as intermediaries to 
advance talks between toe United 
Slates and toe Soviet Union." 

The United States has said it ex¬ 
pects formal negotiations on the 
middle-range weapons to begin by 
the end of the year. The Soviet Un¬ 
ion has about 200 middle-range 
SS-20 missiles targeted on Western 
Europe and the NATO decision of 
1979 is meant to counter their 
presence. 

The moratorium suggestion 
made by Mr. Brezhnev to Mr. 
Brandi would essentially mean a 
renunciation by both sides of de¬ 
ployment of such weapons while 
talks were in progress. What was 
new, according to Mr. Brandt, was 

sources. 
* . .. . _ The sources said toe new phase 

■Jurgen Wiscfanewski. toe ^ ,rain;ng bgggn in late May and. 

ft requires two days. of military in-' 
“Um^StatS struction and . ideological mdoctri- 

m that the United State fOT ajj reserves up to age. 
be interested m very care- 35 tQ prapare Uicm to defend “toe 
xiun^r Socialist community” from an un- 

named foreign enemy. ■ 
xmSees Nothing New The reports, from -unofficial 
contradictory and perhaps foam who did not w*h to be 

l attitude was apparent in identified, reached here while Sovj- 
X reaction of the govern- et Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
of Chancellor Helmut Gromyko traveled to Warsaw to 
L Kurt Becker, the govern- outline the Krcmim svxews oflhe 
tokesmao, referred Friday political1 enss to thoStanalaw IU- 
moratorium suggestion, as “a leadership as Polands Com- 
by Mr. Brandt, as a “repe- mumst Party prepares for a crucial 
ad reworking” of an earlier congress scheduled to begin July 

a^^£gO?ernmoQttareby ^informed Western sources said 
Jrandt’s remarks seemed to they credit the reports ontoe baas 
1 fears expressed privately of certain dmnges — which they 
e U.S. experts that his trip refused to detail — in mihtaxy 
romrAimt* Mr. Schmidt’s readiness in the region. But they 
of the NATO program and said the reported preparations may 
entiou away from the Sovi- be contingency moves that do not 
les targeted on Western Eu- mean nse of military force by the 

Kremlin to stem the tide of-Polish 

augh Mr. Brandt returned 
ay from the Soviet Union OTmcv,laWe- 
dressed a party meeting and Defiueated Responsibility 
magazine interview, he had ]t ^ by die sources that in- 
atoer Mr. Schmidt nor For- suctions have oflee again been 
Minister Hnns-Dietnch **1 to all factories, farms and en- 
kt by Saturday. Aides said m n* mountainous «- 
Ice twice to Mr. Schmidt on gjon from the mBitaiy command 
pboac- that it is their full responsibility to 
e has been controversy see that a mobilization cakes place 
tbe Social Democratic Party without hitches.' Last August, the 
ihc NATO decision to sta- sources said, a sudden order to call 
lie middle-range weapons tbe reserves to duty resulted in 
Members of the Christian chaos, desertions and the dismissal 
ratic opposition have said of numerous regional officials be* 
e invitation to Mr. Brandt, cause of the unsatisfactory out- 
5 supported the NATO de- come. 
only in the vaguest terms. Now* toe sources say. reservists 
Soviet effort to deepen the are being called from individual 
ices between toe United factories and other places of work 

told tbe new- found of training is 
related to this Polish crisis, but that 
all assnmetour is. toe reason for it 

They further say that surveil¬ 
lance fay Soviet secret police in toe 
irans-Carpith&1 which is in the 
western Ukraine; . has increased 
substantially ance May. The re¬ 
gion is home to many who are of 
CZech, Hungarian and Polish de¬ 
scent - ' ‘ ' . • 

As with the reported aftermath 
of last year's call-up, regional offi¬ 
cials and directors of enterprises 
have been told to make sure they 
have a full work force on band, 
and to cancel vacations and busi: 
ness trips 'so'that manpower re¬ 
mains at peak levels. 

Propaganda Attack 

The reported start of . the new 
training for reserves coincided 
with--a stepped-up Soviet-propa¬ 
ganda attack on * “cquntarrevdu- 
tionaries” in Poland in 'mid-May, 
which made' dear 1 the Kremlin's 
deep dissatisfaction with the way 
Mr. Kama was handling the chal¬ 
lenge of reformers in the Solidarity 
trade union' movement. Since then. 
Mr. Kama has withstood an at- 
lempt by hard-liners using a rough¬ 
ly worded Kremlin letter to depose 
him, and it is expected that be will 
be re-elected party leader at the 

However, in the trans-Car- 
pathia, tbe sources say, reserves 
are being told that "a necessity has 
aritwi in mwnection with compli¬ 
cations in the international situa¬ 
tion." and they must .be^ready to 
gp to duty if an-order comes to do- 
so. - 

Reservists who were called tip 
last August at a. high point of Pol¬ 
ish unrest are reliably reported to" 
have been kept on duty until De¬ 
cember, when they were mutinied 
to civilian life. ■ 

There are also reports of soldiers 
from the region having been lolled 
while serving toe state on active 
duly. These reports, which Tike the . 
reported new training effort can¬ 
not be independently verified, al¬ 
lege that some soldiers .may have 

by (he hundreds, given two days of died in Poland. But it is unknown 
wy *J— THTW;'ami <I»c5l TaOuBCS arc .simply 

vdian BlbiThe souices say that the being told they gave their lives in 
reserves have nor specifically been the patriotic service of the state. 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
Cheysson Defines French Arms Sale Policy 

Umted Press ImanaHatai 
PARIS — Foreign Minister Claude Cbeysson says .France’s Socialist 

government will continue 10 sell aims abroad but not to dictatorships 
that could use them for repression, to countries at war or to those 
“whose policy menaces the liberty of other peoples." 

In an interview with Le Nouve! Observateor magazine. Mir. Cheysson 
said arms manufacture was necessary for France's defense and for its 
industries. “But we must have some reservations" because “a country 
with m unbearable totalitarian regime must not have French arms that 
could be used for repression," he said. 

In another development, Mr. Cheysson met Saturday with Farouk 
Kaddouim. bead of the political committee of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. A Foreign Ministry spokesman declined to comment-on 
the meeting, the fust for a PLO official with the new French eovem- 
mcni. saying only that Mr. Kaddouxni had requested it. 

Syrians Say Lebanese Obstacle Remtzins 

U.S.-West German Gulf May Be Deep 
w,Ul lu™ pro* agree to such an interpretation 

(Continued from Furc I) ]anjt ncw lurn p^. 

force West Germans into a con- ducing new suggestions that the 
frontation with the Soviet Union. United States is both warlike and 
The first was the call for sanctions without integrity. This week, this 
in relation to Afghanistan, which notion received unusual legitimiza- 
was successfully resisted by Chan- non through a statement by 
cellor Helmut Schmidt. The sec- Gunter Gaus, West Germany’s 
ond issue is the current .source or former representative in East Ger- 
passion: the stationing of new me- many and a confidant of Willy 
dium-range U.S. nuclear missiles Brandt. 
in West Germany. Mr. Gaus said. "There is no 

Notion Legitimized *2^ J"*1 j5. '"^political in- 

siatement 

made by Mr. Brezhnev Mr! sohitibn ; 
Brandi would essentially mcaTl vlo,ence.?id m ^ toey bad: 
renunciation by both sides of de- rMhriJriSL^lT obsUclcl° a settlement — Israel’s links wph; 
ployment of such weapons while . . ..... ■’ 
talks were in progress. What was no}tboeo sw5®d' sad Syrian Foreign Minister : 
new, according to Mr. Brandt, was Khaddam after a two-dayconference in Beiteddin witfrtoe : 
that toe Russians no longer said .orpKn rram^rs “ Lebanon. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. Damascus is • 
that toe United States should stop ^ 00 ,‘ns door" before getting down to detailed 
production or preparation of sites ?n Lebanonsfuture. *'.V'- 
for eventual installation. w,Uun minute of the conference ending, Damascus Radio broadcast 

.. Although this was described as a 

&KBSA5 S^iaaiaaMsaBBiS: 
situation that both Mr. Schmidt • ■ ... 

SSta'iW? Unionists Welcome Lisbon’s Economic Plan \ 
pressure on Western Europe. r a_ * R£9ten v - ■ ‘ m-r\; - 

As for tbe so-called zero solu- LISBQN ■—PormgaTs ioo^raie trade muon federation, UGT/has 7. 
lion. Mr. Wischncwski said the So- , J2tn^.?mnier F™"osco Pinto Bahendo’s call for a social contract 
viet leader asked Mr. Brandi what , p “J c^^ry recovCTfroman economicsfomp. : . V ’■ j:. . 
he thought such a goal would ln a speech Friday, the premier called for such an-accord 
mean in terms of reduction of the toe government, en^Ioyersanduiiicras as a means of implement- 
Soviet missiles. Mr. Wischnewski in*Ia.p™es,and ?EOinespoficy.Tfaepremieralsosaid toegovernment \ 
did not disclose Mr. Brandt’s an- ^ ^ ^ower ,ts growth target for 1981 to 3 peroem from almost 5 - 
swer. but he said he referred to toe Pc^cni* , ,' "■ * ..7 - 
necessity for “an approximate baf- • ^5P?*”™UI *?r “*e UGT described toe proposal as amwonlue. tav: 
once." ,n direction. Bui toe Commnnist-kti tatersiadical union move- • 

This also appeared to have n*“»t to> Balsem&fs speech;contained udtomg ffw -wdold '‘ 
vexed the government since it left sottcn ,ts opposition to the amter-rig)dyflmruxaat.-: ;} - . 

ay Be Deep 2 Tropical / 
J * MANtIA~ 1"° ttopicai storms tirat baiteredtoe ftoffippiitein the 

igrce to such an interpretation of If** 205 ofifidalisstid Sunday, SStoer 42 - - 
toe meaning of NATO. West Ger- r ^__ ’ “ v' V ! 7- ■ ■ *'1 * ' . 
many would become an American ' 
province in toe meaning the term per hour), ibc Manila wealher.. 
province had in toe R§man Em- 

striiung, * isg?t & 

in West Germany. Mr. Gaus said. "There is no 

Notion Legitimized J***? J1**1 £ »n the political in- 
.. , , teresl of the Umted States to cs- 

Allhough it is Mr. Schmidt who ublish the possibility of such miii- 
pressed the United Slate to make tary conflict with the U.S.S.R. that 
the original decision, a fact gener- would not directly affect U.S. tcr- 
ally disregarded in the debate here, riiory. Restriction of the argument 
the issue is seen by the dememstra- in West Germany to military prob- 
tors as an attempt by the United lems disguises the fact that toe 
States to Europeanize a possible core of the controversy consists of 
nuclear war with the Soviet Union, making nuclear military conflict 

The issue has gone through van- |in Europe] possible — if U.Sl 
ous levels of discussions, including Pershing missiles were stationed in 
the possibility of stationing the West Germany although 50 per- 
musiles on ships rather than on cent of the West Germans do not 

agree to such an interpretation of 
toe meaning of NATO. West Ger¬ 
many would become an American 
province in the meaning the term 
province had in toe Roman Em¬ 
pire." 

If these remarks are striking, es¬ 
pecially coming from a man whose 
party remained in power with only 
42.9 percent of tbe vote last fall, 
most U.S. diplomats here believe- 
that the controversy about the mis¬ 
siles and the ami-American lone 
are things tbe West Germans must 
resolve themselves. 

Some Germans have already 
warned that the result or toe devel¬ 
opments could soon be a new kind 
of U.S. isolationism; Europeans 
don’t care, why should we? The 
next time anyone has to be rescued 
m Europe, the Siiddeutschc 
Zatung suggested, Americans may 
not be around to do iu 

PEKING—The P 
rains had "basically * Severei 

Jroughtin 
itf. *- J■'i“.**--;ij..i'7*.** 
■f said on Sunday that bravy jV 
ght that-hadicfi tniffioc^ of 

. .ere.-am IU1 UlUjlUOUUtUU 11100. ‘ 

The tempo stud lhat toe rains, which cat FWSTended j- 
Saturday, had dumped as manias sot inches(bOtmU^ier^irf rdea& lr -' 
tabon on half a dozen provipcesrhiduding the wotst-Affected ratibits^f * 
China’s parched northern plains. * .. .'-*. ',7- - .^7;?>: * •,. 

“As a result.-toe toy comfitionsin our coupti/s nartoeoi mwiisapee t:. 
first half of tast Year have been hatf&Oy rri^f. 

at a critical time for spring wheat arTOotogarios jfiif f : 
vestao m the autumn: but eaiipwi«t^1^1 ii r. : 
end totocdroughL 7 ■*;"■.*’ ;*> 7.J 

BtBUttSSM j- ..y.'V-.~7: .•>;:.7*'- -:*.-. 
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By Edward Schumacher 
He* York Tone! Service 

BUENOS AIRES — The junta 
of President Roberto Eduardo Vi¬ 
da, plagued by a worsening; econo¬ 
my andintarnal power straggles, 
has.become severely strained as 
the military seems to have lost the H‘rarity support it once thought it 

from Argentina's 28 million 

: Since the 

in Economy Weaken Grasp of Argentine Junta 

jj unemployment 
flPfu tion 1,85 “wvot % 

&& s 

_ of the year 
doubled, isxfla- 

znoved into triple figures 
and the peso has been devalued by 
more than 200 percent. Presidents 

* both the central bank and the 
national twnV have resigned, and 

i farther the atmosphere of uncer¬ 
tainty rumors persist of other re-: 
agnations, inducting that of Gen. 
Viola himself. 

The situation is dangerous, a top 
official said, because be fears that 
hard-line generals may crack down 
on what had been a slow liberaliza¬ 

tion. The military remains firmly 
in power. 

Until now public criticism From 
labor, business, farming, and politi¬ 
cians has cratered on the govern¬ 
ment's management of the econo¬ 
my. For the first time, however, 
critics are turning their attention 
to the continued military rule: 

“The current process is totally 
lost," said former Sen. Vicente 
Leonidas Saadi, a Peronist leader, 
“because it is based on illegitimate 
claims, because of its repeated vio¬ 
lations of human rights, its general 
corruption.;.the lack of moral 
authority... and a power vacuum." 

'Public apprehension is reflected 
in the crowds that have packed the 
narrow streets of the financial dis¬ 
trict here over rite last several 
weeks to buy and sdl dollars, cre¬ 
ating wild exchange fluctuations. 
The peso began 1981 at 2,000 to 
the dollar and dosed Friday at 
6.700. 

Eadh of the last three major de¬ 
valuations was debated for days 
within the government, and Teaks 
and rumors undermined their ef¬ 
fectiveness. Both Argentine and 
foreign businessmen are delaying 
major investment decisions. 

* An auto workers strike last 
month in which more than 1,100 
were detained and later released 
added to tension. The-unions, the 
strongest organized power outside 
the military, had been quiet for 
five years. 

Demands grow daily for the re¬ 
lease of former President Isabel 
Peron, widow and successor of 
Gen. Juan Peron who was over¬ 
thrown by the military and has 
been under house anresL “If there 
were an election tomorrow,” a sen¬ 
ior officer said, “Isabel would 
wm. 
, Even ordinary citizens who once 

either supported the military or 
were afraid to speak have turned 
angry. “The only resolution for 

this country is to close down the 
military school,” said Pedro Yusef. 
a 53-year-old truck driver who 
asked to be quoted by name. “I 
know what the military did to the 
terrorists and to those who were 
not terrorists," he said, referring to 
the thousands of people who Have 
been killed or disappeared. “I do 
not not care. I am not scared.” 

Viola Speaks Out 

Gen. Viola, who retired as army 
commander two years ago and suc¬ 
ceeded Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla 
as president three months ago. had 
been mostly silent, but last week 
he began to hit back. In a speech, 
to provincial governors, he warned 
that the regime will not tolerate 
outbursts and said the country is 
experiencing a crisis that had been 
foreseen in what the military rails 
its national reorganization process, 
its program to restructure the 
country’s economic and political 
systems. 

Police Tapes in Argentina Question Timerman Story 
• By Edward Schumacher 

flcwYark Thna Soviet 

“ . . BUENOS AIRES — Police tape 
• - recordings of interrogation ses- 

- I sions with Jacobo Timerman have 
' raised questions about whether the 

'x . former newspaper publisher fully 
sxpkuned the possible motives of 
the authorities m arresting and tor- 

' Curing hint 
' . Mr. Tunezman has said that his 
>1977 arrest and subsequent torture 

r'~ .during two and a half years in pris- 
; " ’ >n stemmed in large part from the 

. act that be is a Jew and from what 
charges is the anti-Semitism of 

~ ■ he Argentine government 
Many Argentines who have sur- 

' ived imprisonment and torture re- 
.ort that Jews are often dealt extra 
, inushmeot and thm Nazi flags 

. .re hong in some torture cham- 
era. 

•>." The Graiver Conaectioa 
• On the tapes, Mr. Ttmerroan can 
. e beard acknowledging that he 

'. ad expected his arrest because of 
'“is. association with David 

'iraiver, a fugitive financier who 
. ~ tportedly had died the year be- 

-«ein a plane crash in Mexico. 
4 vpa New York on Saturday, Mr. 

■ unennan was reported as re- 
ioodmg with incredulity to re- 

' - ■ orts that (be tape recordings of a 
- • ^sopawith his jailers had called 

- -^question how complete his ac- 
r xmtof Us arrest and detention 

:UlhML 
In his book, “Prisoner Without 

.fee, GeD Without a Number," 
• Writ was published in the United 

tatejjitWd months ago, Mr. Timer- 
. 'testates that he was arrested in 
- - because his new^>a- 

had been pnbltsh- 
ig tfie wanes of penile who had 

ana were evidently 
•. ingndd-and killed by units of 

. . interview from 

j 

Jacobo Timerman 

not mention Mr. Graiver or the 
Graiver case. Mr. Timerman has 
said that because he was never 
charged with any crimes, either 
connected with Mr. Graiver or not, 
he did not think it was necessary 
to mention the financier’s n«m«. 
Mr. Timerman was cleared by a 
military tribunal, but the 
against turn were never spec 

However, critics in the United 
States and some Jewish spokesmen 
in Argentina have said that Mr. 

Timerman’s failure to mention the 
Graiver case constitutes a major 
omission that discredits his accusa¬ 
tions (hat (he government is viru¬ 
lently anti-Semitic and bis compar¬ 
ison of Argentina with Nazi Ger¬ 
many. 

Newspaper Columnist 

Ramiro de Casabcllas, a news¬ 
paper columnist who was Mr. 
Timerman’s No. 3 man at La Opi¬ 
nion, said on Friday that (he tapes, 
several copies of which have been 
circulating in Buenos Aires, were 
authentic. 

The tapes were made in the pres¬ 
ence of Mr. Casabellas and En¬ 
rique Jara, another employee who 
had also been called in by the po¬ 
lice. 

Mr. Casabellas said on Friday 
that before his arrest, Mr. Timer- 
man and his subordinates had spo¬ 
ken several times about rumors 
that he was about to be taken into 
custody but that Mr. Timerman 
had refused to leave the country. 

Mr. Timerman's charges that 
widespread anti-Semitism exists in 
Argentina have led to a major de¬ 
bate in the United States on 
human rights. The charges are 
widely viewed as having played a 
role in the Senate Foreign Rela¬ 
tions Committee's rejection of Er¬ 
nest W. Lefever as President 
Reagan’s nominee for assistant 
secretary of state for human rights 
and humanitarian affairs. 

On the tapes, Mr. Timerman re¬ 
counts a talk that he had with Mr. 

Jara, who now lives in Rome. Mr. 
Jara. he recalled, had said that Mr. 
Timerman had never talked about 
Mr. Graiver. 

Mr. Timerman said he replied 
by saying that “the investigation” 
of Mr. Graiver is “also going to ar¬ 
rive to me, but 1 am not going to 
leave the country, because 1 want 
to definitely clear up this thing” 

On Thursday, in the first re¬ 
sponse by a military officer men¬ 
tioned by Mr. Timerman in his 
book, Gen. Ramon J. Camps, re¬ 
tired, said in a magazine interview 
that he had ordered Mr. Timer- 
man's arrest solely because of the 
Graiver connection. 

Brazil Military Court 

Jails 2 Journalists 
The Associated Press 

PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil — 
Two Brazilian journalists were im¬ 
prisoned here after a military court 
convicted them of publishing se¬ 
cret army documents about guer¬ 
rilla battles during the 1970s, a 
spokesman for the alternative 
newspaper Coojornal said Satur¬ 
day. 

The documents published by 
Rafael Guimaraes and Osmar 
Trindade in Coojomal outlined the 
army's record against small guer¬ 
rilla bands that operated in Brazil 
during the years of greatest repres¬ 
sion by the military regime that 
took power in a 1964 coup. 

Proposals for Active U.S. Military Role 

In Law Enforcement Arouse Opposition 
_    —  —- —— —-“V ~w 

FWSE 

:1V ojr.■. 
{■New York TimaSerrioc:* 

T . York WASHINGTON —Proposals to 
i home m Israel, The New York _ -mvdtvc ^ anaaA forces more ac- 

rfaported Mr. Timerman as Uvely m stemming die huge flow of 
illegal drugs and illegal aliens mto 
the United States have won the 

’But it seemed incredible to 
he was bong “tried again. 

He said an Argentine 
liaiy tribunal and two Aigpn- 

. , iSnraeme Court decisions bad 
i’"*' *fiscu accusations that he was a 

■at to national security. Those 
, qarmfr he said, were all reached 

.. publicized while he was a pris- 

. .. Jr. Timerman also expressed 
1 alienee with repeated reports 
^ he has said he was arrested 

' use he was a Jew. “I never said 
as arrested because I was a 
"he said. “1 make that dear m 
book. I was arrested because 

•' *r newspaper was fighting for 
• ■ ian rights. But race I was m 

- I was treated differently be- 
* I was a Jew."] 

Grafter an Owner 

. : -ir. Graiver, who owned 45 per- 
*■ *■" of Mr. Tunennatfs newspa- 

La Opinion, was being invesh- 
. -.. xl by the Argentine govera- 
■■''..tt for allegedly “lannderingT 

„ »om money taken by leftist 
rrihas known as the Mon- 

. sros. - Earlier, in the United. 
' \je£, Mr. Graiver had been 

ised by the Manhattan district 
■"mey of embezzling tens of mDr 

:s of debars from his own bank, 
erican Bank & Trust, predpi- 

V';ig itt bankruptcy. _ 
i his book. Mr. Timerman does 

of^the competing versions as to 
whether military personnel should 
be authorized to operate equip¬ 
ment used for law-enforcement 
purposes or to participate in ar¬ 
rests, searches and seiziire. 

Associate Attorney General Ru- 
qualified endorsement of the Jus- ^pb W. Giuliani has approved 
tice Department and ntfv m --> 
potendally far-reaching 
this year. . , . 

But the proposals have aroused 
concern and 
two unlikely 

ibra among 
lows, the Peota- 

Sce Department awl may “ proposed legislation authorizing 
~ " the use of mmtaiy personnel to as¬ 

sist law-enforcement agencies by 
operating ships and aircraft on 
missions outside the United States 
aimed at seizing drugs and arrest¬ 
ing smugglers, and on missions 
anywhere aimed at surveillance of 
air and sea traffic. 

Mr. GiuhanTs position, fix¬ 
ed in a June 8 letter to Rep. 
W. Rodino Jr. of New Jersey, 

the Democratic chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, dif¬ 
fers in same respects from that 
taken by the Defense Depart¬ 
ment’s general counsel, William H. 
Taft 

•cm and the American Civil liber¬ 
ties Union, as well as among cwii 
libertarians, including former Sen. 
Sam J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina, 
who are concerned about the 
American tradition of keeping the 
nubtazy separate from routine law 
enforcement. 

Supporters of a more active mffi- 
tary role in combating fltof drug 
traffic assert that the nation s vast 
nntiiary resources and manpower 
“could be of major assistance in 
stemming- violent crime or cradi- 
tions which contribute to it, m 
the words of a report by the Attor¬ 
ney General’s Task Force on Vio¬ 
lent Crime. 

The Senate and the Armed Ser¬ 
vices *nd Judiciary committees of 

: have an approved pro- 
ana encourage 

the House have 
posals to authorize. 

Mr. Taft has opposed new legis¬ 
lation that would involve nribiary 
personnel in tense or violent eon- 
floatations, which could arise if 
the crews of naval vessels or nnli- 
tary helicopters accompanied law- 
enforcement officials seeking io 
make arrests or seizures. 

Broader concerns have also been 
greater military assistance to civil- Defense Departmentof- 
ian law-enforcement officials. 

All three versions 
sharing military inu 
equipment, but there is consider- 

for 
and 

THIS — Linda ^ 
W tinhorn cfaSd tosowc Mrs- Mori- 

*ape pfay«- ®the sotfflds, 
hies 

fidals and civil libertarians. They 
fear that any erosion of the long 
tradition of keeping the armed 
forces out of routine law enforce¬ 
ment, embodied in the Posse Com- 
iiatus Act of 1878. could detract 
from military prepared^, bhn 
the historic separation between uie 
military and civilian government 
and threaten civil liberties. 

“The military farces should nev¬ 
er be used for law-enforcement 
purposes, even for the 
suppressing the drug traffic. Sen. 
ErwnWTOte in a June 2 to 
Rep. William J. Hu^es of New 
Jersey, Democratic chairman of 
the Judiciary subcommittee on 
crime. Sen. Ervin recalled such 
past abuses as the widespread spy¬ 
ing cm civilians by Army mtttli- 
gence agents in the 1960s. 

The Posse Comilams Act in its 
present form makes it a crime to 

2 Foes of Marcos 

Jailed by Police 
Ifatud Press International 

MANILA — Military police 
have arrested two opposition lead¬ 
ers in the eastern Philippines on 
orders of President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos, opposition lawyers have 

T^tonio Caipio and Grace 
Vinzons Magana, ranking officials 
of the Movement for Independ- 
mnrm Nflrion^'sm and Democracy, 
were hdd on unspreffied jJargM, 
the lawyers reported Saturday. At 

m advocatii^ m bojwott 
were shot and kffled by sokh^s. 

Published reports said that Mr- 
Caipio and Mrs. Magana^were tat 

a miHtaiy 

Saturday at 9 park m DacL 

Force as a posse comitatus or oth¬ 
erwise to execute the Laws.” A pos¬ 
se comitatus is defined as a vigj- 
lante group summoned by a sheriff 
or lawmaker to help keep the 
peace, as in a riot. 

The law's limitations have been 
applied to the Navy by internal 
rule. Congress has carved out 
many exceptions to the law in the 
past, including suppression of in¬ 
surrections and other civil disor¬ 
ders. 

The law has also been interpret¬ 
ed to allow- such incidental forms 
of military cooperation with law 
enforcement as letting Drug En¬ 
forcement Administration agents 
ride along on military training 
flights and in radar planes to look 
for low-flying aircraft smuggling 
drugs. , 

The special advisory group s re¬ 
port recommended that the attor¬ 
ney general ask the Navy to help 
“detect airborne and waterborne 
drug traffic," as he is authorized to 
do under current law. 

The Defense Department favors 
a provision passed by the Senate 
that would clarify the authority for 
the armed forces to provide civil¬ 
ian law-enforcement officials with 
information, equipment, facilities 
and training but would not author¬ 
ize use of military personnel to op¬ 
erate equipment on missions in¬ 
volving arrests and seizures either 
inside or outside the United States. 

La Prcnsa, a conservative and 
independent newspaper, has be¬ 
come very critical of continued 
military rule. One of the newspa- Eer's columnists was attacked as 
e returned home recently. 

Five auto union leaders were 
held in jail several days after the 
strike and the police have sta¬ 
tioned patrol cars outside some 
unions. Police also raided a politi¬ 
cal meeting at a central hotel and 
arrested more than 60 leaders from 
various parties, although all were 
released several hours later. 

The military has been deter¬ 
mined to prevent the rise of anoth¬ 
er dictator like Gen. Peron, in pan 
because of the current rivalry 
among generals and admirals. 
Gen. VioTa is ambitious and many 
in the military are alarmed by his 
flirtation with the Peronists. 

Gen. Viola was chosen president 
by the junta of three service chiefs 
after Derce internal bickering 
Considered a master of compro¬ 
mise and shrewd infighter, he built 
quiet contacts to many union and 
political leaders and many civilian 
leaders believed he would lead the 
country back to democracy. 

Blue-Collar Voice 

Shortly after his inauguration he 
indicated that he might seek the 
cooperation of the Peronist party, 
which remained the nation's larg¬ 
est party and the voice of the blue- 
collar workers although fractured 
and largely leaderless since the 
death of Gen. Peron in 1974. 
Many military men, however, hope 
to dismantle the Peronist organiza¬ 
tion. 

Gen. Leopoldo Galtieri, the 
array commander, publicly warned 
that it is the junta, not Gen. Viola, 
that holds final power. In a tough 
Army Day speech two weeks ago 
Geo. Galtieri said, “The ballot 
boxes are still well guarded.” 

The limits on Gen. Viola’s pow¬ 
er were underlined two months 
ago when the army on its own 
dosed the border with Chile and 
called a partial mobilization after 
the arrest in Chile on spy charges 
of two Argentine military officers 
and their wives. Gen. Viola, the 
foreign minister and the other ser¬ 
vice chiefs were notified of the ac¬ 
tion several hours later. 

Gen. Viola's patient, backroom 
style does not lend itself to a dy¬ 
namic public image that many crit¬ 
ics say the government needs. But 
he may be finding strength in 
weakness. The navy and the air 
force, fearful that the army may re¬ 
place the president with a stronger 
general, have begun to rally to his 
support. 

A group of admirals released a 
statement recently asserting that 
the military’s rule cannot be con¬ 
sidered indefinite, a rebuke to 
Gen. Galtieri in the euphemisms 
of Argentine politics. Both Gen. 
Viola and Gen. Galtieri have back- 
tracked m^d^ree-JThe^priegdoat. 

three-year tenn is up in 1984, he 
will probably be replaced with an¬ 
other military man. 
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SALUTING THE FOURTH — A youngster cringed behind a gunner dressed in an Ameri¬ 
can uniform of tbe 1812 era as salutes were fired in New York matting U.S. Independence Day. 

Tensions Ease as Atlanta Counts 44 Days 

Without Mystery Death or Disapj. HU* irance 
By Wendell Rawls Jr. 

Ne*v York Tima Service 

ATLANTA — The suspect in 
one of the 28 murders ot young 
blacks here has been silling alone 
in a jail cell for almost two weeks 
while Atlanta counts the days that 
pass without another mysterious 
disappearance or death. 

Investigators continue to pursue 
leads that they hope will lie Wayne 
B. Williams more directly to the 
murder of Nathaniel Cater, 27, a 
day laborer. Technicians, mean¬ 
while, have been searching for ad¬ 
ditional microscopic evidence. 

While highly placed law-en¬ 
forcement sources say that the case 
against Mr. Williams is no strong¬ 
er than when he was ordered last 
week to await a grand jury deci- 

Prisoner Ratio Seen 

Highest in S. Africa 
Rouen 

JOHANNESBURG — South 
Africa has by far the highest per 
capita prison population in the 
non-Communist world, the Na¬ 
tional Institute for Crime Preven¬ 
tion and Rehabilitation said here. 

In a survey published during the 
weekend, the institute said that 
South Africa has 440 prisoners for 
every 100,000 inhabitants. The sur¬ 
vey said that, according to avail¬ 
able figures, tire United Stat«xi W. 
circled Kenya, iwTTsrad, 137; 
Ivory Coast, 130; Finland, 101. 
and Britain, 75. 

sion, they say also that it has not 
weakened. 

‘There can be no denial that po¬ 
lice and citizens alike place signifi¬ 
cance on the 44 days through Sat¬ 
urday that bad elapsed since Mr. 
Cater, the most recent victim, dis¬ 
appeared — the longest span with¬ 
out a mysterious death in more 
than six months. Since the first of 
this year 11 young blacks have 
been killed, and during one stretch 
in March the deaths were occur¬ 
ring every five days. 

Although such officials as Lee 
Patrick Brown, the Atlanta public 
safety commissioner, insist that the 
search for a suspect in the other 
cases remains intense, the signs of 
reduced tension in the city are evi¬ 
dent. 

Since tbe arrest of Mr. Williams 
on June 21 there has been a reduc¬ 
tion in the FBI force; the Fulton 
County Police Department has 
reassigned the two officers it 
placed on the special task force of 
local investigators; DeKalb Coun¬ 
ty — where five bodies were found 
— has reassigned one of its two 
task force members as well as 
about one-third of its homicide de¬ 
tectives, and officials in tbe nearby 
township of East Point — where 
four bodies were found — say they 
are considering reassignment of 
their task force representatives. 

Mr. Brown, whose Atlanta po¬ 
lice officers make up about 100 
members of the task force, said 
JiWfTVfr-m=T'-**■*■ ***"' ****■ 
the task force now is to make an¬ 
other arrest. He reiterated his long- 
held position that he does not be¬ 

lieve one person is responsible for 
all 28 homicides. 

In other developments, a law-en¬ 
forcement source said the manager 
of a recording studio told investi¬ 
gators that one of the other victims 
had visited the studio with Mr. 
Williams on two occasions, and 
parents of at least two other vic¬ 
tims have said recently that their 
sons were associated with the susr- 
pecL 

Earlier last week, tbe Committee 
to Stop Children's Murders, which 
has been collecting money from 
across the country for almost a 
year, submitted a partial financial 
report to the state's Office of Con¬ 
sumer Affairs, saying that 'more 
than $30,000 was collected and 
about half of that given to families 
of the victims. 

Catalan Communist 

Is Dismissed hy Party 
The Associated Pirn 

BARCELONA — Pere Ardiaca, 
an outspoken supporter of pro- 
Moscow political guidelines, has 
been dismissed as bead of the Ca¬ 
talan Communists, (he Unified So¬ 
cialist Party of Catalonia. 

Communist sources said that be¬ 
fore the Catalans’ secret 38-33 
Central Committee vote Mr. Ardi¬ 
aca had refused to support the Eu- 
rocommunist line that is followed 

Europe. The Central Committee 
also increased its membership by 
five, all Eurocommunists. 

China Chooses 

Two Bishops for 

Nanjing, Suzhou 
Reuters 

PEKING — China's independ¬ 
ent Catholic church has elected 
bishops to head the vacant 
dioceses of Nanjing and Suzhou 
following its latest dispute with the 
Vatican, the Chinese news agency 
reported on Sunday. 

The agency said that the Rev. 
Qian Hinmin and the Rev. Ma 
Longlin were elected bishops of 
Suzhou and Nanking at a meeting 
of the Patriotic Catholic Associa¬ 
tion and the Church Administra¬ 
tive, Commission in tbe eastern 
province of Jiangsu on Saturday. 

The rThtnewe church broke with 
the Vatican in 1957 in order to sur¬ 
vive under Communist rule. It has 
consecrated its own bishops and 
priests without referring to the 
Holy See. But four weeks ago Pope 
John Paul II appointed Archbish¬ 
op Dominic Tang to be archbishop 
of the southern province of 
Guangdong without consulting the 
Chinese church. 

The government in Peking de¬ 
nounced the appointment as inter¬ 
ference in Chute’s internal affairs 
and Archbishop Tang, who is now 
in Hong Kong, was dismissed by 
the ffriin^aae church from his post 
of bishop of Canton. 

The news report said the two 
new bishops were chosen to fill va¬ 
cancies left by deceased predeces¬ 
sor it added that the Patriotic 
Catholics’ meeting expressed sup¬ 
port fra anti-Vatican church state¬ 
ments over the Tang affair and for 
his removal as bishop of Canton 
by the Chinese church on June 22. 
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The Two China Parties 
Ostensibly a one-party Communist state. 

China in some respects has the equivalent of 
two parties. Both believe in modernizing Chi¬ 
na and protecting it from outside harm, but 
they take sharply different approaches. One 
party, personified by Mao Tse-tung, who 
died in 1976, believes in a domestic policy 
based on exhortation, sacrifice and discipline 
and a foreign policy based on balancing off 
China’s foes. The second, led by Deng 
Xiaoping, the current party vice chairman, 
follows a domestic policy leaning more to in¬ 
centives and decentralization and a foreign 
policy leaning more to foreign friends, in¬ 
cluding Japan. Europe and the United States. 

Mr. Deng's party has just won a striking 
victory. A protegfe has replaced Mr. Mao’s 
chosen successor. Hua Guofeng, as party 
chairman, and Mr. Deng himself has taken 
the Mao man's second hat as head of the 
party military commission: the Mao line has 
been condemned. But it is not a complete 
victory. Hua Guofeng remains in a position 
to fight another day. as do the thousands of 
party aides and the millions of party mem¬ 
bers who are loyal to him, to their own status 
and habits, and to the Mao heritage of per¬ 
manent revolution. 

In its ascent in the last few years, the Deng 
party has won broad favor in the West. For 
its greater openness to certain — not all — 
foreign ideas and ways, it has been praised as 

pragmatic and moderate. Recently. China 
bravely opened its books to the World Bank, 
from which it now seeks large Iconcessional) 
loans, ft has also been seeking new ties with 
foreign private capital. For the first lime die 
Communist regime has swallowed its pride 
and invited international relief to cope with 
drought and flood. Just the other day, it 
opened up a new pipeline to the Pentagon. 
Internally, it has been relaxing central con¬ 
trols and offering selected incentives to spur 
growth and boost productivity. The spectacle 
of a friendly socialist country, one making 
capitalist-type reforms and cooperating stra¬ 
tegically, too. is a sight for sore Western eyes 
—even Ronald Reagan’s. 

There is just one big hitch, and all the 
players know it. In a vast, poor, underdevel¬ 
oped country like China, moderation and 
pragmatism have their limits. Extra con¬ 
sumption may rob funds from investment. 
Incentives may sharpen class and regional di¬ 
visions. Loosening of controls may erode 
party control. Opening up to foreigners may 
attract fewer resources and more cultural 
germs than the authorities count on. Mr. 
Deng can cite the Cultural Revolution and 
much else to prove that the Mao way is a 
disaster. But will the Deng way work, as the 
West has every reason to hope? Mao’s heirs 
are watching. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Black Voting Rights 
When it comes to voting rights. President 

Reagan told the convention of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People last week, he stands foursquare be¬ 
hind the right of all Americans to cast a se¬ 
cret ballot. That isn’t much of an explanation 
for why he hasn't taken a stand on extending 
the 1965 Voting Rights Act. 

The attorney general is carefully studying 
the way the law has worked, the president 
said. Meanwhile, he wanted the convention 
to know that he regards voting as “the most 
sacred right of free men and women.” The 
nation cannot “sit back and permit a barrier 
to come between a secret ballot and any citi¬ 
zen who makes a choice to cast it.” 

We hope that when Mr. Reagan's aides re¬ 
port on their study, they will explain that 
anything less than renewal of the act will 
constitute sitting back. Trickery at the poll¬ 
ing place can still rob individual minority 
members of their ballot. And. much more ef¬ 
ficiently. so can racial gerrymandering and 
nu<i4evi in floetic'n Invun 

TVicre in otic dear reason, that ibeac tactics 

rarely work now: The Voting Rights Act re¬ 
quires certain states and counties to pre-clear 
such changes with the Justice Department. 
And the burden of proof is on the jurisdic¬ 

tion. not the black voter, to prove that the 
change is not racially discriminatory. 

Mr. Reagan seems determined to show 
that be is not behind schedule. What’s wrong 
with studying the law’s effects? After all. it 
doesn’t expire until August. 1982. What’s 
wrong is the Senate's dilatory ways. A House 
subcomittee, mindful of that, has had its 
hearings and is nearly ready to mark up-a 
renewal bill. But the president says he 
doesn’t need the attorney general's report till 
October. 

Mr. Reagan could be further behind. He 
could have lined up with Senate right¬ 
wingers who denounce the law and won’t be 
persuaded by any study. But he is behind. A 
key House Republican, Rep. Heap,’ Hyde of 
Illinois, has heard the testimony and relaxed 
his opposition to the pre-clearance provision. 
Some Southern Republican leaders say they 
can live with the law for another ten years. 
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona has now 
embraced renewal. 

It shouldn’t take Mr. Reagan three months 
«» rtf voting deni&li 
and itw utumpb of (tie Voting night, am. 

When he does, he will realize what his pledge 
to the NAACP means: The decent thing to 
do is lead the charge for renewal. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 

On U.S. Foreign Policy 

One o( the qualities of United States for¬ 
eign policy for which its allies look most ea¬ 
gerly is consistency of purpose and practice. 
Consistency has been evident in one theme 
that has been present, though sometimes 
rather loo simpUstically, in all the Reagan 
administration’s thinking on international af¬ 
fairs : a determination to be tough toward the 
Soviet Union. Against that must be set more 
than the expected quota of confusion in ac¬ 
tion, and a number of areas where anything 
worthy of the name of a foreign policy has 
still to be developed. 

The administration has been especially un¬ 
certain in its response to (he Israeli raid on 
Iraq’s nuclear reactor. The United Slates 
government was inevitably caught between 
the conflicting pressures of international 
opinion and the Jewish community at home. 
But the way in which it handled those pres¬ 
sures was evidence of an administration in 
which the making of foreign policy is not 
properly coordinated. That impression is 
confirmed by the inability to produce an ade¬ 
quate policy at all in such critical areas as 
Africa and the Middle East. Nor is there con¬ 
fidence or clarity about American intentions 
in Europe. 

— From The Times (London). 

The Carrington Mission 

Although the present acute degree of East- 
West tension was not created solely by Af¬ 
ghanistan. the Soviet intervention there 
marked the beginning of a new phase of cold 
detente. The Soviet Union’s refusal to with¬ 
draw its forces, in face of almost universal 
condemnation by the non-Communist and 
nonaligned world, and indeed by some Com¬ 
munist parties, has been a serious barrier to 
improvement of relations in other fields — 
above all in nuclear arms control and disar¬ 
mament. Nothing would contribute more to 
a resumption of SALT and negotiations over 

Euro-missiles than a Soviet willingness to 
withdraw from Afghanistan, whose inde¬ 
pendence and nonalignmem were guaranteed 
against all external interference. 

The prospects of such an agreement, or 
even of the holding of a conference as pro¬ 
posed by Lord Carrington, are not bright, 
but there have been some encouraging 
points. 

—From The Observer (London). 

Chinese Uncertainties 

There are indications that Mr. Deng and 
his followers decided, on tactical considera¬ 
tions, not to strengthen the notion that they 
wanted entirely to repudiate the nation's 
Maoist legacy. All this suggests a compro¬ 
mise to bring about a truce in China's strug¬ 
gle for power, notwithstanding Mr. Deng's 
dismissal of the very idea of such struggle. 
There must, therefore, remain some uncer¬ 
tainty about both the cohesion and the direc¬ 
tion of the new regime. 

— From The Statesman (Alew Delhi). 

Mao's Achievement 

While Mao’s policies and the associated 
economic chaos certainly led to the deaths by 
violence and starvation of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands, even millions of Chinese, he was not, 
like Stalin, a psychopathic and deliberate 
mass murderer, concerned only to extermi¬ 
nate all potential centers of political opposi¬ 
tion and lacking totally any concepts of so¬ 
cial reform. For all his gigantic failings. Mao 
Tse-tung will have a lasting place in history 
as one of the makers of the twentieth centu¬ 
ry. His pragmatic successors will discover 
just how difficult it is to move such a back¬ 
ward and decentralized nation of more than 
one billion souls in any new direction. It will 
be against their progress, or lack of it. that 
Mao's achievement in creating a modem 
China will be measured. 

— From The Guardian (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
July 6.1906 

NEW YORK —The attack made upon American 
cigarettes before the British House of Lords 
Committee is not taken very seriously by manu¬ 
facturers here, in view of the manifest falsity of 
the statements regarding factory conditions and 
the actual extent of anti-cigarette legislation in 
the United States. The assertion of Mr. Edward 
Gaston, of Chicago, that the American cigarette 
is worse than canned beef causes onlv smiles. 
Mr. Allen, of the British-American Tobacco 
Company, said that the allegations that Ameri¬ 
can cigarettes were filled with deleterious matter 
were preposterous. He added that few American 
cigarettes went to England, but those were of 
high grade. 

Fifty- Years Ago 
July 6.1931 

WASHINGTON — "Surface" A! Capone has ex¬ 
tended his territory from Chicago to embrace 
one-quaner of the United States, according to 
federal agents who uncovered activities of the 
Capone vice and liquor ring leading to indict¬ 
ments to which the gangster recently pleaded 
guilty. Capone's operations now extend as far as 
New York to the east, Minneapolis and Detroit 
to the north. Omaha on the west and Tulsa and 
Hot Springs to the south. Telephone records 
made available to the federal agents show that 
hundreds of towns in this territory receive liquor 
supplies from the Capone syndicate. Numerous 
small gangs do the actual distributing, but Ca¬ 
pone collects a tribute paid on every gallon sold. 
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Does the U.S. Have a Foreign Policy 

The Early Record Is Defensible 

The writer, formerly deputy assist¬ 
ant for national security to President 
Ford, is joining the Carnegie En¬ 
dowment as a senior associate. He 
wrote this article for The Washing¬ 
ton Post. 

WASHINGTON — The 
Reagan administration is 

about to suffer the fate that befell 
the Carter administration after its 
first six months. Then, in mid- 
1977. the pundits decided that 
Carter couldn't cope. After that his 
foreign policy was an uphill strug¬ 
gle until the Middle East peace 
treaties offered respite. Now it 
seems President Reagan’s foreign 
policy is about lo be dismissed as 
nonexistent or incoherent. 

But there is a Reagan foreign 
policy, and it is reasonably sound. 
It includes a judicious blend of 
continuity and new departures. 
Important building blocks are al¬ 
ready in place. 

The foundation stone is the re¬ 
turn of Soviet relations to the core 
of U.S. policy. This is where it be¬ 
longs. given the growth of Soviet 
military power. Moscow's ambi¬ 
tions and its reckless conduct. De¬ 
spite salty language and question- 

By William G. Hyland 

The Habib mission was an in¬ 
spired stroke and has worked. The 
broken-field running on the Iraqi 
nuclear crisis was also adept. 
Throughout, the administration 
has maintained lines to the moder¬ 
ate Arabs, including rebuilding re¬ 
lations with Morocco. On the 
other hand, openly collaborating 
with. Iraq at tne United Nations 
was disquieting, if not disgusting, 
and selling AW ACS to Saudi Ara¬ 
bia is badly timed, if not ill- 
conceived. 

In the Gulf region, rebuilding is 
also under way, starting with a 
long-overdue commitment of arms 
to Pakistan. Repairing this breach 
in a vital strategic area was a ne¬ 
cessity. It opens the way for Paki¬ 
stan's* re-entry into area politics, 
without having to look over its 
shoulder at the Khyber Pass. 
Meanwhile, the plans for the 
Carter rapid deployment force 
have been fleshed out. but exten¬ 
sive new commitments are being 
carefully avoided. 

Even African policy, which 
Reagan's critics are primed to at¬ 
tack, has been shrewdly balanced. 
There has been a new respect ac- Eite sairy language ana question- corded to South Africa, but this is 

le historical judgments, the ad- the key to any real political prog- 
ministration's dealings with Mos¬ 
cow show a sense of balance. 

Contacts between Secretary 
Haig and Ambassador Dobrynin 
are proceeding more or less regu¬ 
larly in preparation for negotia¬ 
tions during Foreign Minister Gro¬ 
myko's visit to the United Nations 
in September. The grain embargo 
has been lifted. The SALT process 
has not been killed, nor have previ¬ 
ous agreements been repudiated. 
Careful preparation for any nego¬ 
tiation is important. 

Defense 
Linkage has been revived, but 

with an element of flexibility. The 
Polish crisis has been handled 
firmly. The administration has 
opened the line to Moscow but has 
l«»ra oprionx I^r»»e »« 
font rufod etui a •+> «**' pint?- 

Afghanistan status quo. but with- ’ 
out inviting confrontation. 

Defense policy must also be 
counted in any reckoning of the 
Reagan foreign policy. The 
Reaganites know congressional 
and public opinion is fickle: In 
two or three years, defense increas¬ 
es will face a political backlash. So 
the administration has wisely capi¬ 
talized on pro-defense sentiment 
but has also had the good sense pa¬ 
tiently to re-examine some block¬ 
buster decisions on the MX and a 
new bomber. New doctrines arc 
not being proclaimed, but some se¬ 
rious re-exa/ni nations of options in 
conventional and nuclear strate¬ 
gies have begun. 

The initial apprehension in Eu¬ 
rope that the new administration 
would be hell-bent for cold war 
confrontation is dissipating. A key 
decision was made in May at the 
Rome meeting of NATO, where 
Secretary Haig reaffirmed the orig¬ 
inal double track of December, 
1979. to deploy new U.S. nuclear 
weapons in Europe but also nego¬ 
tiate with Moscow. Eventual nego¬ 
tiations will be a nightmare, but a 
display of continuity and unity 
wa» an indispensable start for a 
much-needed re-examination of 
basic security policies in Europe. 

Moreover. Europe is in turmoil, 
and trouble is coming. The Com¬ 
munists are in the French govern¬ 
ment for the first time in 34 years; 
this is not a minor ripple but a 
dangerous precedent. The Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in Italy have given 
up the premiership for the first 
time in 26 years, perhaps opening 
the way for another leftward shift. 
A pacifist movement reminiscent 
of the 1950s has reappeared with a 
vengeance in northern Europe. It 
was a misguided movement 25 
years ago and is even more danger¬ 
ous now. Poland could blow up 
and force some painful decisions 
for the alliance. 

Diplomacy 

Now is obviously not Lhe time 
for super-activism’ in European 
policy, bm rather a time for careful 
lending to the bread-and-butter is¬ 
sues of defense and security and 
for building a consensus —"which 
is exactly what the administration 
has been trying and should contin¬ 
ue to try at the Ottawa summit — 
which, incidentally, should be ex¬ 
panded lo include security issues 
as well as economics. 

In the Far East there have been 
>ome rough spots with Japan, but 
the hectoring of Tokyo over de¬ 
fense and trade seems io have been 
brought under diplomatic control. 
And the Haig China trip con¬ 
founded those who predicted a dis¬ 
astrous end lo the China policy of 
the Nixon-Ford-Carter years:’ in¬ 
deed. the willingness to sell arms is 
a logical extension of policy, not a 
radical break, and the commitment 
remains flexible. This proved for¬ 
tuitous. since China is obviously in 
the throes of another internal po- There is a terrible silence at the 
tilical upheaval and foreign policy top these days when it comes to 
experimentation. Haig took out telling people why they 
some necessary reinsurance. 

In lhe Middle East, the prob¬ 
lems are more intractable, and the 
record is thus a mixed one. On the 
one hand, the administration has 
-killfullv negotiated two crises. 

ress. Quiet diplomacy has as good 
a chance as United Nations 
blustering or abstract moralizing. 
Moreover, a commitment of more 
than $200 million in aid to Rjobert 
Mugabe's Zimbabwe scarcely 
qualifies as rightist extremism. The 
test, of course, will be the Namibi¬ 
an settlement, and the administra¬ 
tion has wisely reviewed the 
doomed UN approach and raised 
the question of Cuban fences in 
Angola, which ought to figure in 
any genuine settlement. 

Careful 
Central America and the Carib¬ 

bean remain areas where the 
record is also mixed. El Salvador 
was too quickly inflated and then 
too easily deflated. The issues are 
deadly serious: In Nicaragua. El 
Salvador and perhaps Honduras 
and Guatemala there are dedicated 
enemies of the United States. That 
needs no new documentation. 

In sum, the administration has a 
foreign policy that hangs together. 
Its connecting tissue is a prudent 
conservatism, wary of new com¬ 
mitments, a little ragged in style 
and rhetoric, but careful in prac¬ 
tice. Not a bad approach in an in¬ 
creasingly turbulent world. 

Reagan Needs Time 
By Philip Geyelin 

ASHENGTON — Suddenly may even get the top people *ayiff£ 
the same things, for a time. 

BuL a SDeech is no substitute for 
*s all the rage to pound on 

the doors of the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration demanding a Foreign Poli¬ 
cy. A “major foreign policy 
speech” would help, or even a 
Reagan Doctrine. Then, the critics 
cry, we would have an honest-to- 
goodness Great Debate on foreign 
policy. In the end, everybody 
would know what to expect of the 
United States. 

It is a beautiful thought, appeal¬ 
ing to orderly minds. Look here, 
say those who yearn for coherence, 
at what Secretary of Slate Haig 
said on his China trip, and at what 
the president said in his press con¬ 
ference, and at what Defense Sec¬ 
retary Caspar Weinberger said on 
a talk show and at what Ed Meese 
the White House adviser said, 
trying to tidy up. It doesn’t hang 
together. 

But the reasons why it doesn’t 
are the very reasons why a speech 
cannot a foreign policy make. It 
works the other way around. 

But a speec 
a decision-making procedure mat 
brings the freewheelers into line 
with the president's purpose >. 
Once that is done, a “foreign poli¬ 
cy" wiU emerge by an extrusion 
process in which the hot metal of 
completing proposals is forced 
political, bureaucratic and. above 
all, presidential pressure through 
the die of crises and conditions 
around the world. 

The merging shapes and pat¬ 
terns mav some day deserve io He 
enshrined as Doctrine. But from 
all the available evidence, the 
Reagan administration is a long 
way from being ready for that day. 
No matter: History "argues for un¬ 
derstanding and patience all 
around. 

Remember the pulse-racing 
Kennedy ii-ugurai address: “We 
will pay any price, bear any bur¬ 
den, meet any hardship, suppe r- 
any friend, oppose any foe.l* It 

principal foreign 
for presidential speech material 
does concentrate the mind; it can 
have a therapeutic effect on inter¬ 
nal conflicts. The final product 

A Lost Chord: Positive Purpose 
By Flora Lewis 

Strasbourg — Rep. mmi- 
cent Fenwick, the New Jersey 

Republican, has turned yet anoth¬ 
er conference on European-Ameri- 
can relations into an important 
sounding board. 

The talk here had droned 
through the usual themes last week 
about missiles and interest rates 
and the Soviet menace, and gone 
on to what some now consider the 
tiresome issue or human rights. 

Mrs. Fenwick spoke up, loud 
and clear. She is a remarkable 
woman, siimiy elegant, her blue- 
gray hair perfectly groomed, a pic¬ 
ture of what 1 imagine in the 
poshest New Jersey country clubs 
until she puffs thoughtfully at her 
pipe for a moment and then raises 
her voice. 

Fear 

“Why are we building these aw¬ 
ful weapons? What for?" she said. 
“The last Soviet doctor who de¬ 
nounced the use of psychiatric 
wards to punish political prisoners 
is now in jail. We don't want to 
live like that. People don't die for a 
second washing machine. But they 
die every day for ideas. Human 
rights, the right to dissent, the 
right to speak and publish —that's 
what we want to defend and we 
must say so." 

The point seemed astonishingly 
fresh. It suddenly drove home the 
fact that for some time now we 
have been talking a lot about op¬ 
posing Soviet expansionism, op¬ 
posing government regulation, op¬ 
posing waste, opposing this and 
that. But we haven't heard much 
about wbat we are for. what be¬ 
sides fear holds the Free communi¬ 
ty together. 

Rep. Fenwick argued the need 
to articulate ibe goals of Western 
society, to offer the young some¬ 
thing to defend besides their pay- 
checks. It struck a chord. 

Aurelio Peccei. the mild- 
mannered scholar who was a co¬ 
founder of the Club of Rome, 
pointed out that our modem coun¬ 
tries have developed an amazing 
technology in many fields. But our 
culture, our attitudes, most of our 
arguments are from another age of 
struggle and no longer apply to 
modem problems. 

“Where do we want to go? We 
talk in the terms of the past and we 
have lost the sense of the future," 
he said. 

Certainly it is a major factor in 
the indifference or withdrawal of 
youth from conventional public 
debate. And it is a tangible factor 
in the widening chasm between 
American and West European 
opinion on the meaning and prop¬ 
er direction of the alliance. 

There has been a good deal of 
noise about neutralism in Europe. 
Over 100.000 people gathered in 
Hamburg last month for church- 
sponsored discussions on peace 
and rejection of new American 
missiles. 

In West Berlin, a free but isolat¬ 
ed enclave surrounded by a Com¬ 
munist state, some 8 percent voted 
for the “alternative’* list in recent 
elections. That is, they rejected all 
the parties and conventional politi¬ 
cians but they didn’t abstain. They 
went to the polls and sent a mes¬ 
sage which said in effect, “No to 
ail of you, you give us no reason to 
support you.” 

Rep. Fenwick quoted a stanza 
by William Butler Yeats to add 
resonance to her plea for a re¬ 
newed statement of basic princi¬ 
ples to which we can acknowledge 
dedication. 

Things fidl opart The center 
cannot hold. 

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the 
world 

The blood-dimmed tide is loosed 
and everywhere 

The ceremony of innocence 
is drowned 

The best lack all conviction 
and the worst 

Are full of passionate intensity. 

This is not self-flagellation, the 
debilitating criticism which the 
tide that sent Ronald Reagan to 
the White House sought tohah. It 
is a call for assertion not of tough¬ 
ness or belligerence but of stirring 
ideas. 

Strangely, President Reagan's 
great skill in communicating has 

True, a White House call on the took the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban 
incipai foreign affaire advisers missile crisis and countless cAer 

encounters with the real world to 
produce Kennedy’s truly memora¬ 
ble American University speech, 
laying out a balanced and mea¬ 
sured foreign policy approach wo 
years later, in June. 1963. 

Only a handful of brave sena¬ 
tors questioned Lyndon Johnson > 
Tonkin Gulf resolution — a Fro_ 
nouncement of high policy that be¬ 
came the basis for escalation m 
Vietnam. Jimmy Carter spent a 
full term trying to explain what he 
really meant in his maiden foreign 
policy speech at Notre Dame car!;- 
in his first year. 

Doctrines 
In the current issue of Foreign 

Policy, former Undersecretary oi 
State David Newsom castigate:, 
the Carter Doctrine's threat of 
“military force" if necessary to 
protect the Gulf as a policy grow¬ 
ing out of “last-minute pressures 
for a presidential speech." He 

adopted by congressional resolu¬ 
tion. as a model of how to proceed. 

But that, too, was a rush job 
with sweeping implications: 
“Overt armed aggression [in the 
Middle East] from any nation con¬ 
trolled by international Commu¬ 
nism” would be resisted by “the 
armed forces of the United 
States.” As with the Carter Doct¬ 
rine, there was no real military 
force to back it up. Only by play¬ 
ing fast and loose with th’c facta 
did its ultimate invocation in Leb¬ 
anon fit its terms. 

The Nixon Doctrine, spelled out 
by its author at an unrehearsed 
background press conference at 
the end of a long day on the island 
of Guam, had a short shelf-life. 
And Nixon, by that time, had just 
one real foreign policy ad riser. 
Henry Kissinger, in whom he re¬ 
posed much trust. 

Reagan has a cast of. well. three 
or fouf, of distinctively different 
persuasion. He has, in addition, his 
own instincts and predilections on 
Taiwan, Arab “refugees.” the in¬ 
ternational Communist conspiracy 
and the power of pure patriotism 
to muster, without a draft, all the 
manpower bis defense buildup will 
demand. They do not add up to a 
foreign policy fit for current con¬ 
sumption — or events. 

Soon enough, the president will 
have to bendnis principal aides to 
his purposes — or replace them. 
But first he’s going to have to set¬ 
tle on his purposes. Given where 
he’s starting from, I hope he has as 
many firsthand encounters with 
foreign dignitaries as he can fit in, 
and goes right on dispatching en¬ 
voys around the world. Events tier- 
mitt’ 

not yet been turned to this neces¬ 
sary expression of goals. That is 
the element of leadership which 
the allies seek from the United 
States, not just more rockets and 
muscle. It is the element which the 
United States provided in the past 
and which did rally hemes and en¬ 
ergies around the world. 

Somehow, abuse, sentimentality 
and hot air have managed to turn 
the great phrases expressing free¬ 
dom into apparent platitudes, and 
given human rights a shopworn, 
unpractical name. Righteousness 
has provoked revulaon. 

But it is not moralizing to de¬ 
clare cherished values and the re¬ 
solve to strive for them. It is not 
unrealistic politics or diplomacy to 
name the positive purpose of our 
efforts. On the contrary, open ad¬ 
vocacy of humanism everywhere 
and open indignation at its denial 
anywhere is probably the only way 
those efforts can be sustained. 

Rep. Fenwick touched a central 
problem of our times in pointing 
to the need for some freshly “pas¬ 
sionate intensity” on the side of 
the conviction that liberty means 

ghts. 
for*. Times. 

Events per¬ 
iling, 1 hope he takes his time. 

the Washington Pan. 

.are being 
asked to make sacrifices and what 
free society is about. That lack of 
expressive clarity on our purposes 
may be an important factor in the 
rise of fundamentalist religions 
everywhere. 
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Rioting Shifts Moroccan Focus 

From Sahara to Internal Unrest 
By James M Markham 

New York Times Service 

CASABLANCA. Morocco —- 
At a moment when Morocco's 
six-year-old war in the disputed 
Western Sahara is finally going 
welt. King Hassan IFs country 
has suddenly exploded. 

■ Last month, a general strike 
called to protest the sharp rise in 
the prices of basic foods degen¬ 
erated into rioting that drew 
thousands of youths from the 
shantytowns encircling Casa¬ 
blanca. 

Roaming mobs stoned buses 
and assaulted symbols of 
wealth: hanks, pharmacies, gro¬ 
cery stores and sleek automo¬ 
biles.’ 

On the verge of losing control, 
police and military units fired 
into the crowds. The government 
says that 66 persons were killed, 
□one by gunfire. The opposition 
Socialist Union of Popular 
Forces says the death loll was 
637. .most of them children and 
teen-agers from the slums, and 
says almost all were killed by 
bullets. 

‘ Few people believe the gov- 
■emment’s assertion that the 
deaths were caused bv knives 
and stones, and many'find the 
Socialists’ number high. The fig¬ 
ure'of 200 dead is mentioned as 
plausible. 

Food Price Increases 

The trouble can be traced to 
May 29, when Premier Maati 
Bouabid and Finance Minister 
Abdel Kamel Reghaye bowed to 
pressures from th« International 
Monetary Fund, which at the 
start of this year lent Morocco 
SI.2 billion to improve its sagg¬ 
ing balance of payments and to 
restructure its alarming foreign 
debt. 

Without consulting their Cab¬ 
inet colleagues or, it seems, the 
king, the two men dramatically 
altered the lives of most Moroc¬ 
cans: The price of butter was 

raised 76 percent, wheat flour 40 
percent.. sugar 37 percent and 
rooking oil 28 percent. The IMF 
had insisted on lower govern¬ 
ment food subsidies. 

Even state-run newspapers 
and the nationalist IstiqlaJ party, 
which is pan of the government, 
joined the ensuing protests, 
the premier retreated, cutting 
the price increases in half. But 
the Democratic Workers Con¬ 
federation, a union federation 
close to the Socialists, sensed an 
issue that might help it recu¬ 
perate from setbacks in plant 
elections and called for a general 
strike. 

. The union was upstaged by a 
nval group, the Moroccan Un¬ 
ion of Workers, which has ties to 
Mr. Bouabid and Labor Minis¬ 
ter Arsalane Jadidi. It called a 
strike of its own for Casablanca 
and the nearby industrial ciiyof 
Mohammedia on June J8. The 
strike took place peacefully. The 
trouble erupted two days later 
when the Socialist labor' federa¬ 
tion flexed its muscles in a city 
apparently ripe for trouble. 

Accumulated Rage 

Perhaps two-thirds of the 
city's 3.5 million to 4 million 
people live in tin or mud huts or 
other improvised bousing. This 
year the worst drought in several 
decades has driven 1.200 impov¬ 
erished peasants a day in from 
the countryside, seeking shelter 
with relatives here. The city is 
believed to be growing by 5.2 
percent a year. The June 20 
strike call was the pretext that 
ignited Casablanca's accumulat¬ 
ed rage. 

The violence has ended, but 
the political repercussions con¬ 
tinue. Hundreds of people have 
been arrested — the government 
says 500, the opposition more 
than 1.000 — ana among them 
are the leaders of the Democrat¬ 
ic Workers Confederation. The 

newspapers have main leftist 
been closed. 

“Our newspaper has been shut 
down by the police." said 
Mohammed Lyazghri, a Social¬ 
ist member or Parliament, "|, as 
the editor of the newspaper, 
have been given no notice of le¬ 
gal action. But I cannot go to its 
offices.” 

Ring Hasson’s 20-year reign 
has been punctuated by periods 
of liberalization followed by 
crackdowns, and some Moroc¬ 
cans suspect that a new epoch of 
repression has started. But Mr. 
Lyazghri noted that riots in 1978 
in Tunisia, which faces similar 
social problems, led to an open¬ 
ing of the political system there. 

“We need a truly democratic 
process and an end to these fab¬ 
ricated trials and the holding of 
open and free elections.” insist¬ 
ed Mr. Lyazghri, who repeated a 
Socialist complaint that the 1977 
parliamentary elections were rig¬ 
ged. “In Morocco now, every¬ 
thing is going to depend on the 
internal from." 

Hopes for greater democracy 
in Morocco, which has more 
than most Arab nations, depend 
on a willingness by King Hassan 
to cede some of his enormous 
powers to others. But the 52- 
year-old king has skillfully ma¬ 
nipulated parties and politicians 
before, ana even his government 
makes few decisions of its own. 

The war in the Western Saha¬ 
ra against the Algerian-backed 
Polisario guerrilla movement has 
helped rally the politicians, who 
from the liny Communist Party 
to IstiqlaJ - support Morocco's 
claim to tile desert territory. Bui 
on improved Moroccan military 
position in the Sahara mokes it 
easier for (he parties to raise do¬ 
mestic issues. 

The cost of the war continues 
to weigh on the faltering Moroc¬ 
can economy, which depends on 
uncertain phosphate exports to 
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King Hassan II 

maintain some son of equilibri¬ 
um. World phosphate prices are 
up, but exports fell this year, ag¬ 
gravating a trade deficit "that was 
already growing because of food 
imports caused by the drought. 
The king has just returned from 
a visit to Saudi Arabia, a finan¬ 
cial backer of the war. where he 
is believed to have asked for 
more money to cover a billion, 
dollar current-account deficit. 

On the political front, the next 
move is up to the king The Soci¬ 
alists have threatened to walk 
out of Parliament, and the king 
has warned them not to. He has, 
however, always considered his 
political Toes as salvageable and 
essential players in a game in 
which he makes most of the 
rules, and he has distanced him¬ 
self from his government on the 
price-rise issue. Some politicians 
suspect he may soon make a 
conciliatory gesture toward the 
Socialists. 

Uganda, in Need of Drugs. 

Battles Typhoid Epidemic 
Reuters 

KAMPALA. Uganda — Medical 
officials are battling to control the 
biggest typhoid epidemic recorded 
in Uganda, with doctors estimat¬ 
ing that there are more than 1,000 
typhoid cases in Kampala. 

Hospital authorities have no ex¬ 
act figures since they are able to 
admit only the worst cases. United 
Nations officials said this weekend 
that one-third of the hospital beds 

UN officials said further supplies 
would follow. The vaccine was 
being used to protect the staff of 
health institutions, schools and 
food handlers. 

EEC Aid 

Attempts are being made to re¬ 
pair and restore piped water sys¬ 
tems. The European Economic 
Community is financing work on ~ ‘Er.lWr 01X15 Community is financing work on 

by contaminated food or drink But officials say it will take 
The problem is compounded by 

the collapse of Uganda's health 
services, UN officials said in 
Nairobi. They said run-down hos¬ 
pitals and dispensaries throughout 
Uganda lacked drugs, dressings 
and even water and electricity, 
making it impassible to prevent 
the spread of measles, tuberculosis, 
dysentery, cholera, tetanus and 
typhoid. 

The deputy minister of health, 
Theresa Odongi>Oduka, denied 
there was a typhoid epidemic in 
Kampala until she came down 
with the disease. 

Unreliable Water Supply 

Doctors say the main cause of 
the typhoid outbreak is the unreli¬ 
able water supply system. Tests by 
Kampala’s Makerere University 
have shown that the disease is 
spread by polluted springs and 
wdls that serve 25 percent of the 
city’s 500,000 population. 

As a result the country is threat¬ 
ened by a wave of epidemics po¬ 
tentially as serious as the Karamo- 
ja famine, which killed thousands 
of people in the northeastern part 
of the country last year. 

Uganda’s once excellent sanita¬ 
tion and health care system broke 
down during Idi Amin's eight-year 
rule, which was overthrown two 
years ago, and has not been re- 

' paired by the seven-month-old 
government of President _ Milton 
Obote, which is facing dire eco¬ 
nomic problems. . , . 

Locally made fruit drinks, the 
gain of which was banned several 
weeks ago after the first typhoid 
cases were reported, are still on 
sale although UN experts say tests 
have shown them to be contami¬ 
nated and dangerous to health. 

The UN Children's Fund has al¬ 
ready airlifted 100,000 doses of 
typhoid vaccine into Uganda and 

months to complete the repairs. 
. Unicef said it was also ready to 
provide cement and pipes to pro¬ 
tect springs from pollution, if a 
sanitary engineer could be found 
to do the work. 

In the meantime, UN agencies 
are moving emergency medical 
supplies to Uganda bur their work 
is hampered by anarchic condi¬ 
tions and shortages of fuel and 
transport. 

Tourists Find 

July 4th No 

Holiday in U.S. 
United Press International 

MLAMI —A busload of tour¬ 
ists from Spain and Colombia 
on its way to Disney World for 
Fourth of July celebrations was 
commandeered for 90 minutes 
Saturday by a man with a 
butcher knife. 

About 15 minutes after the 
bus started out, the man told 
the driver that he was on the 
stowing' tne ou* to ict me iu<w 
off, the man put a knife to the 
driver’s throat. 

Police said that, during a 
brief struggle between the 
robber and the driver, the 15 
Spanish-speaking passengers 
hid much of their money in 
their socks and shoes. 

Afterward, they were ordered 
to put their money and valu¬ 
ables on the floor. “It's hard 
times, hard times, man.” the 
robber said before he fled. 

News Agency 

Affirms UN 

Payments 
The Associated Press 

ROME — The news agency Inter 
Press has acknowledged that it re¬ 
ceives payments from UN agencies 
to write articles on Third World 
subjects, but said it retains editori¬ 
al control over the stories. 

spoi- E 

Exchange of Guantanamo 

Strongly Denied by U.S. 
By Ellen Hume 

Las Angeles Times Service 

WASHINGTON — White 
House and Slate Department offi¬ 
cials have strongly denied a report 
that President Reagan is consider¬ 
ing the return to Cuba of the naval 
base at Guantanamo if Cuba will 
lake back more than 1.200 exiles. 

State Department spokesman 
Joseph Reap on Saturday called 
the report in that day’s Washing¬ 
ton Star totally inaccurate. He said 
the United States is vehemently 

ed 125,000 who fled to the United 
Slates by boat last year, have men- 
Lal or physical problems or crimi¬ 
nal backgrounds. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro 
has refused to take them back, and 
lawsuits have been filed to release 
them in the United States. Al¬ 
though they came to the country 
illegally, U.S. officials said the Cu¬ 
bans are under a special dispensa- 
tion. 

The Star, paraphrasing a high- 
ranking administration official, re- 

denv'me the Star's article. White ported that he thought evacuating 
House spokesman Sue Mathis also the Guantanamo naval base would 
called the Star story absolutely 
false. 

She would not completely rule 
out, however, the possibility that 
some of the Cuban refugees cur¬ 
rently detained at Fl Chafee. Ark, 
and Atlanta might be sent to the 
31-square-mile base on the eastern 
end of Cuba, where they would re¬ 
main under U.S. guard. She said 
some action may be taken possibly 
as early as next week 

Many of the refugees still in cus¬ 
tody, who were among an estimat- 
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UNDRESSING FOR ROYALTY— Queen Elizabeth, 
Britain's Queen Mother, is greeted by a four-year-old gjl 
who suddenly decided to disrobe during a vent to a Toronto 
hospital. Louise Retny had .to persuade her daughter to 
dress up for the Queen Mother, whose tour ends Tuesday. 

the Guantanamo 
be no great strategic loss to the 
United Slates, but would eliminate 
a propaganda weapon Mr. Castro 
has used for 20 years. 

The Guantanamo base, once a 
major refueling outpost for ships 
defending the Panama Canal, is 
controlled by the United Slates 
under a 1906 treaty in return for 
$4,000 annual rent. The Cuban 
Communists have not cashed the 
rent checks since assuming power, 
however, and have repeatedly com¬ 
plained about U.S. control of the 
port. , . 

The base is largely outmoded 
because U.S. warships no longer 
refuel with coal. The Guantanamo 
base includes a small naval air sta¬ 
tion. served by 400 Marines and 
1.700 sailors. 

The Rome-based agency said on 

Eddav JnBioiir ffic articles' 'spon- 
sored by UN agencies. 

Inter Press denied suggestions 
that it is biased against the West. 
"We categorically refute the impli¬ 
cation that IPS has links with any 
particular political sectors and 
reaffirm its independence of any 
party or political movement, gov¬ 
ernment. or economic or other in¬ 
terest groups.” Inter Press said in a 
statement. 

The Washington Star reported 
last week that various UN agencies 
paid $449,000 this year to the non¬ 
profit cooperative. The Star said 
this sum was nearly 10 percent of 
the agency's revenues. The news 
agency said the agreement with the 
UN agencies had not been secret, 

“The agreements concerned, for 
the provision of professional ser¬ 
vices and which commit IPS to 
writing an agreed number of fea¬ 
tures on development themes, 
leave the choice and treatment of 
stories entirely to IPS, which re¬ 
tains complete editorial freedom 
— and retains complete editorial 
responsibility — over the stories 
run." it said. 

The Fund for Population Activi¬ 
ties. the Food and Agriculture Or¬ 
ganization. the UN Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza¬ 
tion. and the UN Development 
Program hold contracts with Inter 
Press, the newspaper said. 

The Star quoted Leonard H. 
Marks, secretary-treasurer of the 
World Press Freedom Committee 
and former director of the U.S. In¬ 
formation Agency, as saying many 
U.S. journalists believe Inter Press 
is biased against the West. Inter 
Press rejected the suggestion. 

“It is completely untrue to sug¬ 
gest that IPS is prejudiced against 
the West. IPS believes that cooper¬ 
ation between the West and the 
Third World is needed, to tackle 
the problems of underdevelop¬ 
ment, as witnessed by the North- 
South dialogue, rather than con¬ 
frontation between rich countries 
and poor," the agency said. 

Michael Kohl, First Representative 

For East Germany in Bonn, Dies 
president of Replogle Globes Inc. 
of Chicago, died Friday. 

The Assaekaed Press 

BERLIN — East Germany's 
deputy foreign minister, Michael 
Kohl, 51, died Saturday after a se¬ 
rious illness, the East German 
news agency ADN reported. 

Mr. Kom played an important 
part in negotiations between East 

OBITUARIES 

and West Germany in the 1960s 
and 1970s. He became East Ber¬ 
lin’s first permanent representative 
in Bonn, holding the post from 
1974 to 1978. 

of Chicago,! 

Emile Zola Berman 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Emile 
Zola Berman, 78, the trial lawyer 
whose notable cases included the 
defense of Sirhan B. Sirhan, the 
killer of Robert F. Kennedy, died 
Friday. 

Luther L Replogle 
NEW YORK (NYT) — Luther 

1. Replogle, 79, who was U.S. am- 
bassador to Iceland from 1969 to 
1973 and the founder and former 

Sonoda, Shooting From the Hip at U.S., 
Criticized in Japan for His Outspokeness 

By William Chapman 
Washington Post Sen-ice 

TOKYO — In Japanese diplo¬ 
macy. the normal technique for 
dealing with trouble is to to emit a 
great cloud of vague and ambigu¬ 
ous terminology designed to ob¬ 
scure. not heighten, the confronta¬ 
tion with friends or foes. 

This is definitely not the style 
adopted by Sunao Sonoda, the 
new foreign minister. For the past 
month, he has been shooting from 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

the hip with sharp anti-U.S. state¬ 
ments that have raised eyebrows 
around this gossipy capital. 

They have got’him in trouble 
with influential politicians, some 
of whom are going public with 
their criticism of Mr. Sonoda. and 
there is speculation that he may 
not outlast the next Cabinet 
reshuffle. 

_ When the American Japanolo¬ 
gist Edwin O. Reischauer made his 
blockbuster remarks about U.S. 
ships carrying nuclear arms into 
Japanese ports, most of the gov- 

Sunao Sonoda 
niques in general, not to the one in 
Washington. Later, in Tokyo, he 
denied ever making any remark 
about communiques. 

It was not the substance of those 
remarks that got Mr. Sonoda in 
irouble. A pan of the Japanese 
press had been expressing similar 
views, and it is doubtful that Mr. u, iaiv/31 U1 LUC gUV- »iv. ouu II Id UUUUL1U1 IDal XVu. 

eminent hunkered down waiting Suzuki himself would seriously dis- 
for the storm to pass, as it eventu- agree with their contents. 
ally did. 

Not Mr. Sonoda. He told a Diet 
(parliament) commit lee that Mr. 
Reischauer’s remarks amounted to 
"uncalled-for meddling by an 
American with big power arro¬ 
gance.” 

Military Issue 

A few days later. Mr. Sonoda 
was asked what he thought of re¬ 
ports that the Reagan administra¬ 
tion might reduce its financial sup¬ 
port of some United Nations or¬ 
ganizations. “The United Stales 
should not carry on like a god un¬ 
less it pays its dues," Mr. Son 
declared. 

More recently, he has acted the 
lightning rod in criticizing U.S. re¬ 
quests that Japan build up its mili- 
lary force more rapidly to help de¬ 
fend sea lanes in the Pacific Ocean. 

Mr. Sonoda told reporters he 
could comprehend a request to 
"add the second floor to one-story 
house, but it is out of the question 
if they ask us to build a 10-story 
building.” 

Then, in Manila for a meeting 
with U.S. Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr„ Mr. Sonoda 
criticized a communique issued in 
May when Premier Zenko Suzuki 
met President Reagan in Washing¬ 
ton. That communique contained 
the fateful word “alliance" to de¬ 
scribe the U.S.-Japan relationship 
and its military connotations 
triggered a major upheaval when 
Mr. Suzuki got home. 

Mr. Sonoda told reporters that 
the communique “was not bind 

But it is because he made such 
remarks at all that Mr. Sonoda is 
being questioned. A Japanese for¬ 
eign minister usually seeks above 
all else to minimize disputes with 

the United Slates, not inflame 
them, and he is being criticized not 
for being unfair but for suspected 
incompetency. 

“When he made his first re¬ 
marks in the Diet, we thought that 
he was only speaking his mini" 
said a member of the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party- “But since the com¬ 
ments [in Manila] on the commu¬ 
nique, we think that he is just not a 
very competent foreign minister.” 

Such criticism had been kept 
quietly within the ruling party un¬ 
til an influential member, former 
Foreign Minister Zen taro K os aka. 
asked Mr. Suzuki to get Mr. Sono¬ 
da to “behave himself." 

According to an aide, Mr. Kosa- 
ka observed that recent U.S.-Japan 
relations had not been smooth and 
said that Mr. Sonoda's behavior 
was not the way to solve the prob¬ 
lems. There is a “strong attitude" 
within the party that Mr. Sonoda’s 
behavior has become a problem, 
the spokesman said. 

Motives Are Puzzling 

Mr. Sonoda's motives in 
unleashing his remarks mystify on¬ 
lookers. He has a reputation for 
being outspoken, but during a pre¬ 
vious two-year tenure as foreign 
minister he was known neither as a 
hip-shooter nor as an anti-Ameri¬ 
can. 

“Friendly and cooperative rela¬ 
tions with the United Slates 

founded upon the Japan-U.S. se¬ 
curity arrangements are the 
cornerstone or Japanese foreign 
policy." he said in a major poliev 
address in 1979. 

His critics within the party pri¬ 
vately accuse Mr. Sonoda of play¬ 
ing to the press, which has been 
unusually critical of the latest 
round of U.S. requests for a Japan 
defense buildup. 

Some, however, believe his re¬ 
marks reflect a genuine personal 
pacifism and nationalism. He has 
never beep a part of the Uberal 
Democratic Party's element that 
favors substantial defense forces, 
and recently, while he was minister 
of health and welfare, he argued 
against a stronger military com¬ 
mit mem. An authorized biographi¬ 
cal summary states that Mr. Sono¬ 
da “spent the prime years of his 
adult life, from age 24 to 31, on the 
battlefield, and this long and bitter 
experience turned Sonoda into a 
througb-and-through pacifist.” 

U.S. diplomats nave been irked 
and puzzled by Mr. Sonoda's re¬ 
marks. but insist that in regular 
day-to-day meetings with Foreign 
Ministry officials they have en¬ 
countered no hints of any basic 
changes in the U.S.-Japanese rela¬ 
tionship. Those officials have on 
occasion offered explanations of 
his comments "and they have ex¬ 
plained them satisfactorily." a U.S. 
Embassy spokesman said. 

Taiwan Aides Say U.S. Means to Upgrade 

Relations Despite Warnings From China 
By William Chapman 

Washington Past Service 

TAIPEI — Taiwanese officials 
noda .claim to have received signals from 

Washington that the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration will upgrade relations 
between the two countries despite 
the repealed warnings against 
doing so from Communist China. 

In interviews, the officials said 
they have received indications of 
changes in two relatively minor 
but highly symbolic fields' —■ con¬ 
tacts between representatives of 
the two countries and an increase 
in the number of Taiwan’s unoffi¬ 
cial consulates in the United 
States. 

But the government on Taiwan 
is nervously waiting for the 
Reagan administrations first hint 
that it will take the most important 
step and agree to sell sophisticated 
new weapons to this country. 

Any of those moves from Wash¬ 
ington to implement the Taiwan 
Relations Act, which established 
unofficial ties between the two 

Taiwan officials would not 
speak in detail about promised im¬ 
provements under the act, but said 
there have been positive indica¬ 
tions that Mr. Reagan will author¬ 
ize an increase in the number of 
so-called liaison offices in the 
United States, and said there al¬ 
ready appear to be easier contacts 
between the two countries in 
Washington. 

“In light of President Reagan's 
philosophy of anti-Communism 
and the important relationship we 
.must maintain, we have every rea¬ 
son to believe that relations with 
the United States will improve un¬ 
der his administration,” said Pre¬ 
mier Y.S. Sun, the country’s sec¬ 
ond-ranking leader. 

The premier said he is “optimis¬ 
tic” that Washington will permit 
an increase in the number of liai¬ 
son offices and that “more fre¬ 
quent contacts” in Washington are 

;ted." expeci 
Two other officials said the ,, __ . --- — . rru uuiw viu<.uus Mju uie gov- grouuu ruies ior suen meetings 

r!1 t2,aro“se new emment had been encouraged by have been changed and that mo- 
Od- hostility in KI^,OnsilW,'iaraAu£m>»Wn>x, mequesuuna viTuiiwciSiSiia mir- 

tnp oursued ties with Taiwan under said his government has been told son offices in the United States m 

in Boston may be reopened as a 
liaison office. 

Anoiher official, who asked not 
to be identified. said that “commu¬ 
nications are belter" now between 
Taiwan's representatives in Wash¬ 
ington than during the Carter ad¬ 
ministration. 

The U.S. normalization of rela¬ 
tions with mainland China re¬ 
quired it to drop official recogni¬ 
tion of Taiwan, which is permitted 
neither an embassy nor consulates 
in the United Stales. The Taiwan 
Relations Act authorized 14 liai¬ 
son offices, which act as consu¬ 
lates, but under the Carter admin¬ 
istration only nine were permitted 
to open. 

There are supposed to be no of¬ 
ficial contacts between the two 
countries. Taiwan, under the 
Carter administration, found it dif¬ 
ficult for even nonofficial repre¬ 
sentatives in Washington to ap¬ 
proach U.S. officials. 

But officials in Taipei say the 
•und rules for such meetings 

eJ’ jfl.tSw.wpi* .-r 
ue put out a demurrer insisting pursued ties with Taiwan under 
that he was referring to comrau- the Acl 

said his government- 
that a former Taiwanese consulate 

U.S. Navy Wants to Build 143 Ships, 

1,890 Aircraft for Margin Over Russia 
attention, the most significant in¬ 
crease in the program was dou¬ 
bling the number of nuclear- 

By Richard Halloran 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — The Naw ounS U1C 

pass 

includes Iwo nuclear-powered air- diey ^S'lSSiS'the'mosi'rf?^ 
craft carriers, 14 attack submarines fine he perhaps the most rffec 
and nearly 1.900 airplanes. “« m the US-arscnai; 

Senior Pentagon officials said U.S. submarine technology, they 
that the program, which seems said, is far ahead of Soviet anti- 
likely to be approved by the ad- submarine capability. Moreover, 
ministration with only minor ihe attack submarine can engage 
changes, would require about $120 other submarines and surface ships 
billion in authorized spending over with torpedoes and can engage 
five years as measured in 1982 dol- surface ships and land targets win 
lars. Cruise missiles that have either 

The Navy has proposed building conventional or nuclear warheads. 
143 new ships, compared with the yj^ wo 9st000-ton aircraft car- 
80 planned by the Carter adminis- ^ each $3.3 billion, 
tration before u left office, and would ^ ^ centers of new battle 
bring four battleships and two which are the Navy’s basic 
small aircraft carriers out of moth- ^aial forTOation. The Reagan ad- 
balls. The Navy also has asked for 
1,890 aircraft, compared with 

iSUST1 * ,h'Carttr Pontiff Chants 
Altogether, the plan would be 75 - • 

percent larger in numbers of ships. J GLped tSleSSintt 
planes and consequent costs than *■ 

SLEETS iST-S From Hospital 
Navy’s proposal would begin with The Associated Press .1 1  i nm — (V. 

blessing on Sunday for the first 
lime since he was wounded in an 
assassination attempt on May 13 

Ross Martin 
HOLLYWOOD (LAT) — Actor 

Ross Martin, 61, best known for 
his role as Artemus Gordon, the 
master of disguise in the “Wild, 
Wild West” television series, died 
Friday of an apparent heart attack 
after collapsing while playing ten¬ 
nis in 100-degree heat Born Mar¬ 
lin Rosenblatt in Poland, he was 
brought to the United States by his 
family when he was 6 months old. 

lober, 1982, --—-- 
the increase in shipbuilding in the 
fiscal year 1982, to S10.3 billion 
from $6.6 billion, that is currently 
before Congress. The pope’s voice was clear and 

Approval Expected steady a day after his doctors re- 
^ . , .. ported that his health has 1m- 

Scnior Pentagon officials said proved substantially. His eight- 
ihat Secretary of Defense Caspar mjnute message and 30-second 
W. Weinberger was likely to ap- blessing in Latin had been taped in 
prove the plan because it was a ^ pope's room at GemeDi Hospi- 
blueprint for reaching the goal of a ^ played for a crowd of 
600-ship Navy that the secretary ^qqq tourists and pilgrims at Sl 
has set. Peter's Square. 

More important, senior naval The 61-year-old pontiff has read 
officers and senior civilian officials on each Sunday since he 
in the Pentagon have consulted ^ wounded but had not previ- 
closely in drawing up the plan as omfy been strong enough to chant 
part of Mr. Weinberger's effort to die blessing. He has a virus similar 
mesh strategic planning with the ^ mononucleosis, which he may 
procurement of weapons. have caught from massive Mood 

Mr. Weinberger and Navy Sec- transfusions after he was shot 
rotary John F. Lehman have re- through the intestine, 
peatedly asserted that a high prim:- The pope made a special greet- 
ity in the administration’s military mg in his native Polish to a group 
policy is to regain maritime superi- of Polish pilgrims from Warmia 
ority over the Soviet Union, plus who were led by their Archbishop 
projecting U.S. power to remote Jozef Glemp. Some Polish church 
areas and protecting trade and sources in Rome said they expert- 
transport at sea. ed that Archbishop Glemp would 

_ . _ be tutnvrff as the new primate of 
Earlier this year. Ad™. Thomas to succeed Cardinal Stefan 

B. Hayward, chief of navaiop- Wys2ytlsksii &eA m May 28. 

Italy’s^ Largest-drculation news- 
ihat the Navy hadk»t its nMjgm reported that the pope tele- 

ministration has said that it wants 
to be able to deploy 15 such battle 
groups of earners and escorting 
ships. 

12 Carriers Ready 

Today the Navy has 12 carriers 
on line, with one in a long 
overhaul to extend her service life. 
When it returns to sea. another 
will be overhauled. With that cycle 
continuing, the Navy would have 
12 available carriers, with one ex¬ 
tra training carrier. 

There is another carrier, the Carl 
Vinson, that has been launched 
and is scheduled for commission¬ 
ing in 1982. Still another has been 
authorized, and, with the two new 
carriers the Navy proposes, would 
bring the total to 16. 

Since it takes about eight years 
to build a carrier, the Navy has re¬ 
vived its proposal to refurbish two 
older carriers, the Oriskany and 
the Bon Homme Richard, a recom¬ 
mendation that has run into trou¬ 
ble on Capitol Hill before. Some 
congressmen contend that the 
money would be better spent on 
new ships. 

The Navy wants to bring back 
the banlestups New Jersey, Iowa. 
Missouri and Wisconsin, all of 
which are laid up in shipyards, and 
to retain the three turrets of three 
16-inch guns on each ship that can 

[Navy s prupuiui WUUIU m-^ui jnr /njpuaicu M rm iu iwioui —---- 1- 

the fiscal year 1983, starting in Oc- VATICAN CITY — Pope John 16-inch guns on each ship that can ^ a candidate Iasi year, Mr 
Lober, 1982. and does not include pauj n chanted his weekly, public bombard land targets more than promised closer relations 
lh» inrrMci* in <zhinhtlildin£ in the kWcino AH QiinHaV for the first 20 miles awav. _:.L nnJ ^anramivtfl fhf 

its fight to prevent the Communist 
government from isolating it in the 
world. “They would like to edge 
everything back to an official level, 
to show that they can operate on 
an equal level with the government 
in Peking," an experienced foreign 
observer in Taipei said. 

Arms Sales 

On the most important substan¬ 
tive change, arms sales by Wash¬ 
ington. Taiwan officials say they 
have received no hints from Wash¬ 
ington. 

Taiwan’s most urgent request is 
for a new high-performance fighter 
plane, the FX. but the country s re¬ 
quests also includes ship-to-ship 
missiles and anti-submarine equip¬ 
ment. The Taiwan Relations Act 
authorizes sales of “defensive” 
weapons to Taiwan, but the Carter 
administration shelved such pro¬ 
posed sales out or fear of alienat¬ 
ing the mainland government. 

Premier Sun said in an interview 
that the FX is of “paramount con¬ 
cern” because Taiwan’s main 
fighter plane, the F-5E, is aging 
and would be unable to cope with 
a new generation of fighters that 
are being planned in Peking. He 
denied contentions that the two 
sides have reached a balance in 
their forces. 

Taiwan has adopted a policy of 
not attempting to pressure Presi¬ 
dent Reagan publicly on arms 
sales and other issues. Except for 
the private assurances on contacts 
and liaison offices riled by offi¬ 
cials. the government in Taipei has 
had little reason to be pleased with 
the administration’s performance. 

candidate Iasi vear, Mr. 

20 miles away. 

MissDes Called For 

In addition, the plan calls for 
equipping the. battleships with 
Harpoon anti-ship missiles with a 
range or 60 miles and Tomahawk 
missiles that can hit ships from 275 
miles away and reach land targets 
from 1,500 miles. 

In a second phase, about five 
years after'the ships have been at 
sea, the Navy plans to add a flight 
deck on the aft quarter of the ships 
to launch helicopters and venical- 
Lakeoff Harrier jets. 

The five-year plan calls for in¬ 
creasing the construction of Aegis 
cruisers, which carry expensive 
and sophisticated sensors and fir¬ 
ing systems, to 17 from 16. It 
would renew construction of Spru- 
ance class destroyers by producing 
six. And it recommends building 
nine smaller frigates, as against 
one in the Carter plan. 

The Navy’s blueprint includes 
nine new amphibious ships, as 
against none in the Carter plan, to 
give the Marine Corps the ability 
to transport more than a full divi¬ 
sion and its accompanying air 
wing for a forced entry over a hos¬ 
tile beach. 

The plan envisions building 20 

with Taiwan and denounced the 
Carter administration for failing to 
implement fully the Taiwan Rela¬ 
tions Act. 

Bonn Minister Visits U.S. 
Reuters 

BONN — West German Interior 
Minister Gerhart Baum flew to 
Washington on Sunday for eight 
days of talks on crime prevention, 
the environment and nuclear safe¬ 
ty. The Interior Ministry said Mr. 
Baum would sign an agreement 
prolonging a bilateral treaty on nu¬ 
clear reactor safety and emergency 
protection. 

While the two aircraft carriers 
seemed likely to attract the most 

ting 
ed as saying 
of Milan. 

DEATH NOTICE 

Mrs. Frederick Edward WALCH. his wife 
Comic and Conn esse de Saint-Sanveur. in 

son-in-law and daughter. 
Do nine and Armand-GuiUaume de Saini 

Sauveur, his grand-children. 
regret to announce the death of 

FREDERICK EDWARD WALCH 
Past Vice-President of WR. Grace Ox. N.Y 
graduate of MIT 192J And abopaa Presider 
of MIT Club of France, past President c 
Van Houten, Holland, past Managin 
Director of W.R. Grace in France an 
Europe, a Grace Member of the Board e 

Cotoraib, Togo. 
Memorial service wall k: held at 12'.3 
on Thursday, July 9, ai The America 
Cathedral. 3j Avenue George-V, Paris-8 
by ihe Very Reverend James R. Leo. Deal 
In lieu of flowers donations may be mud 
10 the Memorial Fund of The America 
Cdtbolral. 
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How do you deal with cargo 
2§= that is a sdid one day 
often, liquid propane gas as well. ^ 0 0 A A A d 

. You deal with it by building ships: ^ ♦■•A MATT#1 
Special carriers designed to carry these Jd lllllllll I I lj I Ij j| 
energy fuels in a safe, efficient manner. (A AA%I %U%A Ulv IIVaIi 
NYK has these types of ships in service now.. JL 7 
More are planned as A A 0 ^ 

ssEssi and sometimes a gas? 

The cargo in J A d 0 
question is energy, A A 
and it's coal from I I uJd I I Jd 
one distination. AAAAAA JLlJ WW ij 
Crude oil from another. And more and more 
often, liquid propane gas as well. 4 0 

You deal with it by building ships: A I 
Special carriers designed to carry these Jd I II 111 
energy fuels in a safe, efficient manner, (A AA%I 
NYK has these types of ships in service now.. A 
More are planned as 4 A 
energy needs change ^kASAfm CAMfAt 
and newer energy gU I III ml III IT g| 
sou rces a re discovered. AAAA%P iJvlAIV w 

At present Japan derives about 70 percent of its 
energy requirements from petroleum. Other nations 
too, rely too heavily on petroleum. And that's not 
good. We're recommending that reliance of petroleum be 
cut back by using alternative fuels. That’s why we are 
operating coal carriers, LPG and crude oil carriers—and 
planning newer fuel carriers. 

We know this is not the complete answer to the 
energy problem, but it’s part of 
it. It may be part 
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Contrasts Are Sharp 
In Island’s Economy 

San Juan Bay at sunset: “This country has so much beauty... ’ 

■ V 

l •- ' 

Country, Colony — or Something in Between ? 
LEVITTOWN — Juan Hernandez Ferrer, a 

grocer in New York, moved back to Puer¬ 
to Rico after 77 years on the mainland He 
settled in Levittown, a sprawling subdivision 
outside San Juan, where the Kennedy Elemen¬ 
tary School, the Kentucky Fried Chicken 
outlet and the Little Leagues made his family 
feel at home. He opened a store, and its sign 
read not “Mercado" but “Food Center" be¬ 
cause. be said, “that sounds more American." 

Yet ask him why he returned and he says: 
“You love your country no matter where you 
are. When 1 arrived here, 1 would get up at 4 
every morning to drive along the ocean and 
watch the sun rise. This country has so much 
beauty.” ■* 

Puerto Rico: country, colony or something 
in between? It is the question that obsesses this 
Caribbean island, conquered by the Spaniards 
in 1508, by the Americans in 1898 and, rintr. 
1952, designated by the U.S. Congress as a 
“commonwealth." 

Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens. They use the 
U.S mails, U.S. currency, U.S. Social Security 
and U.S. welfare. Yet residents do not vote in 
U.S. elections or pay federal taxes, and many 
Puerto Ricans on the island, like Mr. Hernan¬ 
dez Ferrer, think of themselves as a distinct 
nationality living in their own country. 

' Polarized Society 

The result is a political and cultural identity 
crisis that has polarized this Spanish-speaking 
society perhaps more than at any time in its 
history. 

The governor’s press secretary, a Chicagoan 
named George McDougaH, is incensed when 
journalist*refer to Puerto Rico as a “country,” 
and reminds them gruffly that “Puerto Ricans 
are Americans." 

Ruben Benios Martinez, the leader of the 
Independence Party, counters: “There may be 
Puerto Ricans who think of themselves as 
Americans. They need a psychiatrist.” 

The governor, Carlos Romero Barcelo, edu¬ 
cated at New England's Phillips Exeter Acade¬ 
my and Yale University, ana married to the 
former Kathleen Donnelly of Baldwin, N.Y., 
yearns for Puerto Rico to become the 51st 
state. “We ourselves feel no ambiguity about 
being both Puerto Ricans and Americans," he 
said. 

However, when Gov. Romero Barcdo tried 
to insist that the UJ>. flag be flown next to the 
Puerto Rican flag at the opening of the Pan 
American Games in 1979, an island-wide con¬ 
troversy erupted. The Stars and Stripes was 
not raised, and when the “Star Spangled 
Banner" was played before the Puerto Rican 
anthem, it was drowned out in a chorus of air 
horns, police whistles and boos from the crowd 
of 35,000. 

Cotnintioas Protests 

Although independence parties have never 
won more than 6 percent at the polls, Puerto 
Rican nationalism thrives also in continuous 
protests against U.S. military exercises, espe¬ 
cially on the island of Vieques, a target for 
U.S. Navy practice. Puerto Rico sent its own 
delegation to the Moscow Olympics in spite of. 
the U.S. boycott. 

The 1980 Puerto Rican elections further di¬ 
vided the island. Gov. Romero Barcdo barely 
won, 47.2 percent to 47 percent, over Rafael 
Hernandez Colon, who favors a more autono¬ 
mous commonwealth status. The legislative 
races were equally close. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Hernandez Colon has 
received death threats and is protected by 12 
bodyguards. “The situation is very tense,” he 
said. “People are very polarized.” 

Mr. Berrios Martinez warned: “There are 
thousands of Puerto Ricans determined to 
impede assimilation by any and all means ... 
Any serious attempt at incorporating Puerto 
Rico as a state would unquestionably precipi¬ 
tate a wave of violence." 

Mr. Hernandez Ferrer, the former New 
York grocer, is now mayor of the city of Toa 
Baja, which indudes Levittown and which has 
endorsed statehood. 

“But if independence came tomorrow, under 
the democratic flag of the United States, I 
would accept that just as well,” he said. Like 
most Puerto Ricans he is frustrated by the po¬ 
litical limbo. “What 1 don't want is to remain 
at the edge of the river. Do 1 cross it or not? 
You must reach a decision.” 

‘New Yoricans* 

Nowhere are the cultural ambiguities at 
being Puerto Rican more evident than in Lev- 
ittown, where two-thirds of the 25,000 resi¬ 
dents are “New Yoricans” or “Neoricans" — 
Puerto Ricans who migrated back from Chica¬ 
go, Baltimore and Miami, but mostly from 
Brooklyn, the Bronx and otter New York 
boroughs. About 2 million Puerto Ricans live 
on the mainland, against 3.2 million on the 
island, and migration is continuous both ways. 

Levittown reflects the sometimes schizo¬ 
phrenic lifestyle. Its schools give bilingual 
classes to Neoricans who cannot speak Span¬ 
ish. and fights have broken out in the nigh 
school between the “bilinguals" and the “regu¬ 
lars" who make fun of them. With its look- 
alike, flat-roofed houses cm small patches of 
lawn, it resembles Levittowns everywhere, but 
its carpet outlet advertises “Wholesale Alfom- 
bras" and at Christmas the multicolored lights 
are strung on palm trees. 

Despite the Americanization. Mr. Hernan¬ 
dez Ferrer said, “We're impatient to revive 
traditions — especially the newcomers. We 
come back hungry for the things of the past" 

On Good Friday this year, levittown 
brought back the island’s ancient custom of 

parading through the streets to re-enact the 
Stations of the Cross. An electric-blue Mazda 
fed the way as a white-robed nun in the front 
seat sang “Cristo Rompe Las Codettas" — 
“Christ Broke the Chains" — through huge 
loudspeakers on its roof. The crowd of infor¬ 
mally dressed adults and children walked 
down Levittown Boulevard, past Coca-Cola 
signs and beauty supply shops, holding a large 
crucifix and reciting, “Lord have mercy upon 
us." 

Painful Transition 

Andres Serrano, one of 13 children of a fac¬ 
tory worker, left Puerto Rico to And work in 
New York when he was 20. He returned 20 
years later after a career in the Air Force. The 
transition was painfuL 

“The kids who come back are in nobody’s 
land.” be said. “They are looked down upon 
because they’re not American and they're not 
Puerto Rican. The teachers make fun of their 
accent in Spanish. My oldest son was 12 when 
we came. He never did adapL He got into 
drugs. After high school he went back to the 
States for good.” 

Andres' wife, Ana, Puerto Rican-bom and 
Brooklyn-bred, feels estranged from her Puer¬ 
to Rican neighbors. “I can’t get used to their 
customs." she said. “I feel funny around them. 
If you don't wear certain shoes you're out of it. 
They think I'm an oddball because I walk 
around the house in tennis shoes. They can't 
believe 1 don't watch the soap operas. 

“When I go to a PTA [Parent-Teachers As¬ 
sociation] meeting the wives say, ’What? You 
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came alone? You drive by yourself? Isn't your 
husband coming to pick you up?1 The women 
do nothing without their husband's permis¬ 
sion. I say, ‘Can 1 take your daughter to the 
movies?1 My neighbor says, Tve got to ask my 
husband.’ I say ‘Can't you think for 
yourself?’" 

‘Yankee Efficiency* 

The Serranos miss “Yankee efficiency," 
complaining that one cannot adjust a utility 
bill in Puerto Rico without going down to the 
company and waiting in line for hours. When 
the gubernatorial election was in dispute, no 
one went to work at city hall and the garbage 
in Levittown was not collected for a week. 
Signs in local bars often say: “In this establish- 

(Continued on Page 8S) 
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By Margot Hornblower 
Wmhmgan Post Service CIDRA — In an industrial park, circled by 

flowering bougainvillea and banana 
trees, the technicians of Waters Associates, a 
SI 00-million multinational corporation, work 
in the air-conditioned quiet of a new factory. 

Rows of white-jacketed Puerto Ricans fash¬ 
ion scientific instruments. They earn an aver¬ 
age of $14,000 a year plus medicalr dental and 
life insurance, profit-sharing and tuition assist¬ 
ance benefits. 

The Waters plant, one of 32 built in this 
rural mountain town, is part of what govern¬ 
ment officials in Puerto Rico call an economic 
miracle. Puerto Rico, for decades a forgotten 
colony of the United States, is poorer than 

Mississippi, the poorest U.S. state. But with 
$21 billion in U.S. investment, this tropical is¬ 
land has achieved a pcr-capita income higher 
than that of any Latin American nation except 
Venezuela, which is rich in oil. Today, Puerto 
Rico touts itself as a triumph of exuberant 
capitalism, a model for underdeveloped coun¬ 
tries everywhere. 

Down the road from the Waters factory, 
however, beyond a Pepsi plant and a Smith, 
Kline & French pharmaceutical complex, the 
underside of this economic miracle is obvious 
to any passer-by. 

Rusty Plow 

On a steep hill, Antonio Melendez Caraqiril- 
lo, 41, shouts guttural endearments to a pan of 
oxen as his rusty plow lurches unevenly 
through a tobacco field. On another section of 
the 10-acre farm, Mr. Melendez’s three broth¬ 
ers, sweating under the blazing sky, are sowing 
bean seeds by hand. 

“Sometimes. I make $1,000 a year,” said Mr. 
Melendez Caraquillo, who has seen the num¬ 
ber of local farmers dwindle from about 3,000 
to about 200. Now he and his wife and four 
children survive cm $232 a month in U.S. food 
stamps. 

Mr. Melendez Caraquillo wishes that the 
government would help him irrigate his land, 
or lend him money for a tractor. But the gov¬ 
ernment, he says, “only helps the rich." 

Puerto Rico is an investment paradise for 
U.S. corporations. U.S. firms get a 100-percent 
tax exemption from the U.S. Congress Tor sub¬ 
sidiaries in Puerto Rico. The program, which 
began in 1948 as “Operation Bootstrap," is an 
effort to make this impoverished American ter¬ 
ritory “a showcase for democracy.” 

Today, a lively debate is lairing place as 
many Ptierto Ricans begin to reassess that de¬ 
velopment scheme critically, questioning 
whether the benefits have “trickled down* 
from the companies to the island or instead 
have trickled disproportionately across to the 
mainland. 

Imported Food 

In the last three decades, as fanners went to 
work in factories, the island's agricultural base 
evaporated, making it dependent on imported 
food, despite an ideal climate and rich soil. 

The promise of plentiful employment never 
materialized as more agricultural jobs were 
wiped out than the new, largely capital-inten¬ 
sive industries could provide. During the 1950s 
and 1960s, about 700,000 islanders, nearly 
one-third of the population, migrated to the 
mainland. Of those who remain, 30 percent to 
40 percent are unemployed or have given up 
looking for work. The Puerto Rican govern¬ 
ment is deeply in debt — it owes $7 billion to 

Hefty Incentive Package Lures Investment Funds 
By Linda Bernier 

SAN JUAN — If Pnerto Rico has developed 
into the economic showcase of the Carib¬ 

bean, it is primarily because of its special rela¬ 
tionship with the United States and its pro¬ 
gram of industrial development, which has at¬ 
tracted U.S. investors and, in recent years, the 
interest of foreign investors. 

The oil crisis and worldwide economic reces¬ 
sion, Puerto Rico’s uncertain political status 
and some avinnmic proposals of the Reagan 

'adinminstration may have dampened Puerto 
Rico’s investment climate, but many local eco¬ 
nomic planners and businessmen say that the 
island still has much to offer. 

Puerto Rico’s appeal is based on a highly 
skilled labor force, an attractive tax incentive 
program, duty-free entry into the U.S. market, 
wdQ-devdoped industry services, a prime loca¬ 
tion and a sophisticated banking and financial 
sector with no exchange risk. 

About 70 percent of Puerto Rico’s total in¬ 
vestment comes from outside the island, 90 
percent of it from the U.S. mainland. Most of 
it — about 70 percent —is in the manufactur¬ 
ing sector. The rest is in construction, real es¬ 
tate and commerce. 

A few foreign companies — from Japan. 
West Germany, Belgium, France, Switzerland 
and particularly Spain in the last few years — 
have been establishing operations on the is¬ 
land- i3ut government officials believe that for¬ 
eign businesses are basically unaware of the 
investment opportunities, so they are planning 
to promote investment more actively abroad. 

‘Part of the U.S.' 

“Some foreigners don’t even know that 
Puerto Rico is a part of the U.SL, using the 

' U.S. dollar as currency." a Puerto Rican busi¬ 
nessman said. 

Charles Ramos, who heads Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce; Fenner and Smith in Puerto Rico, said: 
“Puerto Rico is a great place from which to 
penetrate the U.S. market. If the Japanese 
would produce their cars here, they might not 
have the export problems they do.” 

Net capital inflow has been steadily increas¬ 
ing, from $250 million in 1963 to $882 million 
in 1970, $1.5 billion in 1977 and $2.16 billion 
last year. 

The average hourly wage in Puerto Rico is 
about $4.15. But Burt Finn, the governor’s eco¬ 
nomic adviser, noted that the average hourly 
rate is twice as much in the United States, ana 
that skilled labor in Puerto Rico is 10 percent 
to 20 percent more productive and has a lower 
absentee rate than in the United States. 

Prime Stimulus 

The prime stimulus of private investment in 
the manufacturing sector in recent years has 
been the Industrial Incentives Act of 1978. It 
provides exemptions from corporate income 

and property tax up to 90 percent, depending 
on the period of investment and the location of 
the plant. A 10-year extension, after the initial 
20- to 25-year investment, is offered, with the 
exemptions ranging from 35 percent to 50 per¬ 
cent, depending on location. 

Also offered are production worker payroll 
deductions, which reward high wage and em¬ 
ployment operations, deductions of the first 
5100,000 of profit, reduced tollgate taxes, a 
100-percent exemption from municipal taxes 
and special incentives for investors in the ho¬ 
tel, service, textile; apparel and leather indus¬ 
tries. 

Untapped Market 

In addition to continuing the development 
of a permanent industrial base and increasing 
its integration with more consumer products, 
the government has set certain priorities for 
investment, Mr. Finn said. 

Among these are investment in high technol¬ 
ogy, which has a very fast growth rate, pays 
higher wages and provides opportunities for an 
increasingly skilled and educated work force; 
investment in tourism, into which the {govern¬ 
ment, through the Puerto Rican Industrial De¬ 
velopment Carp., has poured about $100 mil¬ 
lion; and investment in the agricultural sector. 

The government finances 80 parent to 90 
percent of investment in agriculture. Many be¬ 
lieve that this sector could become attractive to 
private investment with the development of 
winter fruits and vegetables for the U.S. East 
Coast market, flower, coffee and rice produc¬ 
tion, and food processing. 

Another untapped market, noted Julio 
Piet ran torn, president of the Government De¬ 
velopment Bank, is the service sector — bank¬ 
ing, finance, insurance, tourism, trade and 
commerce. 

“A lot of banks followed their clients here 
and we have legislation allowing them to es¬ 
tablish offshore activities," Mr. Pietrantoni 
said. “But since the Federal Reserve Board 
opened these activities to U.S.-based banks 
this year, much of the impetus has been taken 
away." 

He noted, however, that the government is 
considering removing restrictions so that non- 
U-S.-Incorporated banks could operate in 
Puerto Rico outside the Federal Reserve Sys¬ 
tem. 

Last year the government initiated a 10-year 
program designed to develop Puerto Rico as a 
major free-trade zone, where companies, par¬ 
ticularly those already manufacturing on the 
island, could house and distribute their goods 
throughout the region without paying taxes or 
customs duties to Puerto Rico. 

The government has invested $10 million to 
515 million this year to develop a 25-acre tract 
of land in the San Juan metropolitan area for 
the free zone. By 1982 the area will be ready to 
house the large multinationals that have ex¬ 
pressed interest in the project. No firm com¬ 
mittments have been made, however. 

Total government investment is expected to 
reach $150 million to $200 million, including 
the establishment of a SI 7.3-million interna¬ 
tional trade center, said Mr. Pietrantoni, add¬ 
ing that it is hoped that government invest- 
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ment will stimulate private investment in the 
project even further. 

Merrill Lynch's Mr. Ramos said, “Puerto 
Rico, with its location, bilingualism, sophisti¬ 
cated management and financial services, 
could be a jump-off point for business opera¬ 
tions in Latin America." 

So far, however, investment has not been 
growing at past levels. Plant promotions 
dropped 26.8 percent in Jurty-Febiuary, 1980- 
81, from the same period in 1979-80. The num¬ 
ber of plant openings declined from 75 to 63 
for the same periods. 

The growth of investment peaked in 1972, 
after which the oil crisis and world recession 
had a dampening effect, said Muguel Rivera 
Rios, president of the Puerto Rico Planning 
Board. “Although the prospects are not so 
bad, they are not as rosy as in the past and I 
am reluctant to be too optimistic in the face of 
suffer competition,” be said. 

The competition is coming not only from 
neighboring countries but from states in the 
United States that have been developing their 
own industrial incentive programs. 

/^id Puerto Rican government officials and 
businessmen said that President Reagan's pro¬ 
posals to provide tax breaks and incentives to 
stimulate investment on the mainland could 
also temporarily dampen investment interest 
in Puerto Rico. In the long run, however, some 
believe that a revived U.S. economy could only 
benefit Puerto Rico's economy and investment 
climate. 

Terrorism, OB Costs 

Mr. Rivera said that other problems contrib¬ 
uting to the slowdown in the rate of invest¬ 
ment are terrorist attacks by Puerto Rican na¬ 
tionalists, high energy costs — Puerto Rico is 
99-percent dependent on imported oil —and a 
certain deterioration of the work ethic caused 
by the improvement in living standards. 

According to Mariano Mier, president of the 
Banco de ten Juan, “Investment had been 
very good until the elections {in November, 
1980]. Since then the government has been 
paralyzed." 

Because of the close elections and the ensu¬ 
ing political uncertainty, he said, “companies 
who were thinking of expanding are taking a 
wait-and-see attitude. The government should 
forget about politics and get back to work." 

A decision on political status — excluding 
the independence option — would certainly 
have a positive effect on investment in Puerto 
Rico, Mr. Ramos of Merrill Lynch said. He 
noted that the island's high energy and trans¬ 
portation costs, and the fact that its secondary 
service sector is not as extensive as the United 
Stales’, can present problems lor certain types 
of investors. But, he said, “compared with 
other countries in the region, Puerto Rico is a 
paradise. And there is still a lot of growth po¬ 
tential here." 

A lively debate is taking 

place over the program 

that makes the U.S\ 

territority an investment 

paradise for U.S. 

corporations. 

mainland banks — and almost one-third of the 
work force is on the public payroll. Mean¬ 
while. 55 percent of Puerto Ricans collect food 
stamps, a situation that many people say has 
created a pervasive mentality of dependency. 

Politicians in Puerto Rico tend to look at the 
bright side. “Our island stands in dramatic 
contrast to Cuba as a model for developing 
countries throughout the Caribbean and Latin 
America.” Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo told a 
Senate committee recently. “Less than 50 years 
ago. Puerto Rico was known as ‘the poorhouse 
erf the Caribbean.’ The level of poverty was 
shocking. Today we have Lhe higbesL standard 
of living south of the Rio Grande." 

Puerto Rico's industrial roster is a who's 
who of U.S. companies, from Allied Chemical, 
Anaconda and Avon Products to U.S. Steel, 
Wang Laboratories and Westinghouse. 

Per-Capita Income 

Per-capita income grew from $278 in 1948 
to $2,934 in 1979. Life expectant rose from 
46 to 74 years, slighty above the U.S. average. 
Until the oil embargo and the 1974 recession, 
the growth rate was one of the highest in the 
world, 6.1 percent a year. 

However, Jaime Santiago, former director of 
the budget on the island and a respected Uni¬ 
versity of Puerto Rico economist, said, “Puerto 
Rico is living today under a mirage of econom¬ 
ic affluence [while] its real economic sectors 
are in deep trouble.” 

Only U.S. federal funds, be said, “have pre¬ 
vented the collapse of the island economy 
...A new economic strategy is badly needed 
to put the economy on the path of a strong 
self-sustained growth. This wifl require a sub¬ 
stantial change in the economic and political 
relations between the island and U.S.” 

In what critics call “growth without develop¬ 
ment.” the 2J>00 U.S. factories in Puerto Rico 
import raw materials, export the manufactured 
products and transfer profits to the mainland, 
proriding little long-term investment in the in¬ 
ternal economy. 

Until two years ago, U.S. companies 
received a 100-percent exemption not only 
from federal taxes, but from Puerto Rican tax¬ 
es. Now Puerto Rico gives exemptions of 75 
percent to 90 percent on local taxes. 

The story of the Waters plant and, more 
broadly, the effect of industrialization on the 
town of Cidra, is the story of Puerto Rico in 
microcosm. 

Six-Lane Highway 

Cidra, once one of the poorest towns on the 
island, is now among its fastest-growing. A 45- 
minute drive from San Juan along a six-lane 
highway, Cidra has a population of 30,000 nes¬ 
tled in green hills where coconut palms grow 
wild and tropical flowers line the roadsides. 

The main plaza, lined with giant laurel trees, 
was a picture of modest prosperity cm a recent 
Sunday. Women' in designer jeans and stiletto 
heels, men with open-collar shirts, and chil¬ 
dren in white patent-leather shoes spilled out 
of the doorways of the packed church, as the 
priest said mass over a microphone. 

The aisles of the Super Farmacia San Jose 
were stuffed with Pampers diapers, Gillette 
shaving cream and comic books entitled “Po- 
peye El Marino." Across the street, the Super- 
mercado Miguel Self Service advertised 
“Queso Borden” and “Spaguetti Boy Ar Dee” 
in its window next to a sign saying “Acepiamo 
Ckipones." 

A funeral procession of emerald-green Ca¬ 
dillacs loaded with flowers wound through the 
narrow streets of brightly painted houses to 
the plaza where, in the usual weekend ritual, 
carloads of teen-agers circled, listening to loud 
rock music. 

A few blocks away, teams of blue- and yel¬ 
low-uniformed men played the Puerto Rican 
national sport, baseball. 

30 Years Ago 

Marco!a Colon, 63, remembers how it used 
to be in Cidra. Thirty years ago, this was 
sugarcane country. Men worked from 6 a m to 
6 p-xn. for $2 a day. Children died from rickets 
and worms. When people went to the doctor, 

(Continued on Page 9S) 
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Officials Troubled by Increase in Crime 
SAN JUAN — After the ques¬ 

tion of political status, one of 
the major topics of discussion in 
Puerto Rico is the crime rate. 

“It's terrible,” people say. “You 
can’t go anywhere. There isn't a 
person I know who hasn’t been 
robbed or mugged,” 

San Juan homes are covered 
with wrought-iron grills, not only 
for decoration but for protection. 
Bars are on the windows. Locks 
and double locks are on the doors. 

Mi remember when you could go 
anywhere alone at night,” recalled 
a businessman who grew up in 
Puerto Rico and now visits the is¬ 
land frequently. He was robbed 
while filling up his car at a city 

gasoline station. “Now it’s getting 
to be like New York,” he said. 

Actually, the crime rate in Puer¬ 
to Rico is not at all as bad as in 
New York, or. for that matter, 
most large U.S. dries. 

Nrt Much Consolation 

According to the FBI’s latest 
uniform crime report, in 1979 San 
Juan hod the lowest crime rate of 
22 U.S. dries with a population of 
1 million to 2 million. San Juan 
had 3,834 “type one” crimes (mur¬ 
der, rape, assault, theft) per 
100,000 people, while Miami, with 
the highest rate, had 9,000 crimes 
per 100,000. 

Compared with states, Puerto 

Rico has the second-lowest crime 
rate in the United States, after 
West Virginia. The island had 
2,544 crimes per 100,000 people, 
according to the FBI. 

The figures, however, are not 
much consolation to people on an 
island so small — 111 miles by 36 
miles — that it is hard to escape 
the problem. More than 50 percent 
of Puerto Rico’s crime occurs in 
the poorer sections of the metro¬ 
politan areas, according to the 
Puerto Rico Police Department- 

Police statistics show that in 
1979-1980 criminal activities in¬ 
creased from 80,181 to 92269 — 
the biggest increase in the last 20 
years. 
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Police Superintendent Desidero 
Cartagena said he believes that 
this increase was due to a lade of 

ilice officers assigned to crime 
ighting during an election year: 

Extra personnel were assigned to 
cover meetings, demonstrations 
and other election activities. 

John Fudle, a former city coun¬ 
cilman and civic leader, said that 
there are not enough police offi¬ 
cers in any case. Puerto Rico has 
about 10,000 police officers, or 
about Five per 1.000 residents: 
New York has about 15 per 1.000. 
Mr. Cartagena said that the police 
force could use 4,000 more officers 
over the next two to three years. 

Mr. Fudle noted that because of 
the low salaries — $685 a month 
for the average police officer — 
most or the recruits are young peo¬ 
ple from rural areas. 

‘Unsophisticated’ 

“They’re very nice and totally 
uncorrupt, but compared with the 
streetwise punks from the States, 
they're very unsophisticated,” said 
a longtime resident of Puerto Rico, 
noting that many of the better- 
trained police officers leave the is¬ 
land for better-paying jobs on the 
mainland. 

Some residents attribute the in¬ 
crease in crime to the return of 
Puerto Rican migrants from the 
mainland who, the residents say, 
bring bad habits with them. 

Other blame the rapid change of 
society, with increasing urbaniza¬ 
tion and a breakdown of the fami¬ 
ly. “The more progress, the more 
crime,” said Mr. Fudle. “In a 
short span of time, we've gone 
from a jungle to a modem society, 
with all the pressures and stress of 
a big city like New York.” 

Mr. Fudle started a program 
called Crime Stop 11 years ago 
when crime began to be a major 
focus of public attention. The pri¬ 
vate, nonprofit program, operated 
by about seven volunteers, pro¬ 
vides people with an emergency 
telephone number to call police 
headquarters. 

Drug Involvement 

Drugs are another cause of 
crime, said Dr. Rafael Rivera of 
the Center Against Drug Addic¬ 
tion. He noted that in 1970 about 
59 percent of all people arrested in 
Puerto Rico were involved in drug 
charges. The rate has declined to 
between 30 percent and 35 per¬ 
cent. but is sull a problem. 

Sen. Luis Ferre has estimated 
that 75 percent of Puerto Rico's 
crime is related to drugs. 

Puerto Rico is a transit route for 
illicit drug traffic from South 
America into the United States, 
according to drug enforcement of- 
ficials. They and medical authori¬ 
ties treating drug abuse report 
that, while abuse of heroine, ob¬ 
tained primarily from New York, 
has remained relatively stable; the 
abuse of cocaine, pills and easy-to- 
find marijuana is increasing 

White and Gold 
A S WITH WHISKY in Scotland and vodka in Russia, ram is 
a a. the drink synonymous with the Caribbean and in particular 
Puerto Rico. The production of rum is now very much part of the 
island’s tradition, altooughmetbods of distillation and marketing 

onfiistk 
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are. of course, more sophisticated than in the early 16th century, 
when rum was fust produced on the island. 

At that point, the early Spanish settlers introduced sugar cane 
to the island and it was they who discovered that the molasses, 
produced from ground sugar cane, fermented naturally to produce 
a harsh liquor that they named aguardiente. These early experi¬ 
ments saw the birth of ftierto Rico's rum distillation. 

During the 16th, 17th and I8th centuries, the demand for rum 
came from the American colonies and in particular New England, 
where it was imbibed in large quantifies. It was also considered to 
have aphrodisiac and medicinal qualifies, as well as the power to 
ward off evil spirits, and was administered to women m labor as a 
mild anesthetic. Puerto Rico helped to supply fins ready market 
with molasses for distillation and the refined product ■ 

Today, with the help of modem distillation plants and tnantei- 
ing and advertising techniques. Puerto Rico is the world s leading 
rum producer. This island industry accounts for 89 percent of all 
U.S. rum sales and produces a revenue that runs into millions oi 
dollars From the excise taxes that are levied. 

Quality is maintained by laws that govern the distillation pro* 
cess and that also determine the length of time the rum must be 
aged: at least one year for white rum and at least three years tor 
gold rum. 

Is It a Country, Colony — 
Or Something in Between? 

(Continued from Page 7S) 

menu one'does not talk politics.” 

Nonetheless, he added, he is 
happy to be on the island, never 
felt like I belonged in the States. 
It’s very hard to gel ahead as a 
Puerto Rican. 1*ven with their 
faults, I prefer to be with my peo-. 
pte.”: 

Annie Bello, bom in New York 
of Puerto Rican parents, came a 
few years ago “to get in tune with 
•ray culture" and married a. Puerto 
Rican. As a child, of. the. 1960k, she 
said. “I was very rebellious; My 
mother would say, ‘You're an 
American.’ I'd say, ‘No, Pin Puerto 
Rican.' But now that I'm in Puerto 
Rica I’ve decided, 'No. I'm a New 
Yorker.’” ’ f-'.V'. 

In contrast, her husband, Samu¬ 
el Vera, 26, although he has a mas- 

frotn N« 

wderltlie U.Sflag, 
the island has held 

onto its dvdture and 

its pride with 

remarkable tenacity. 

versity and- is - a Salesman for a 
company called; American Home 
Products, said, ”1 feeLLaxm Amer- 

. ican. I like ihc Uraied States, but I 
dunk of anything frpin die U-S.'as 
fbreiga” . 

ter’s degree from New York Uni;- 

Economy Hinges on U.S. Role 
By Martha Magruder 

SAN JUAN — For many years, 
it took about nine months for 

U.S. economic problems to affect 
Puerto Rico, but today, through a 
combination of a more sophisticat¬ 
ed economy in Puerto Rico and 
the upheaval being caused by Pres¬ 
ident Reagan's economic policies, 
the impact is almost simultaneous. 

This relationship is based largely 
on Puerto Rico’s strong economic 
ties to the United States, ties that 
indude transfer payments of be¬ 
tween $3.5 billion and $53 billion 
a year, depending on who is doing 
the figuring. 

Almost across the board, Puerto 
Rico's business community and 
economists agree that the island is 
not only already undergoing tough 
economic times but that, come 
OcL 1, when Mr. Reagan’s eco- 

Adding to Puerto Rico’s^jrob- 
tems is the fact that about W per¬ 
cent of its energy is produced by 
foreign oil. adding a tremendous 
burden to already overstretched 
government dollars and consumer 
pocket books. 

Gov. Carlos Romero Barcdo, 
while refusing to speculate on just 
how deep the federal budget cuts 
will be, did agree that the food 
stamps and CETA programs 
would be the most seriously affect¬ 
ed. He explained that Puerto Rico 
would be excluded from the exist¬ 
ing federal food stamps program 
ana would instead receive a mock 

notnic package goes into effect at 
beginning of the federal fiscal the 

year, the picture will become even 
gloomier. 

Short-Run ProMems 

One economist, commenting on 
id, “The 

Other Reasons 

Other reasons given for the in¬ 
crease in crime are economic prob¬ 
lems — with an increasing cost of 
living and high rates of unemploy¬ 
ment, the disparity between rich 
and poor has grown — and rising 
expectations as Puerto Rico has 
developed economically. 

•“People see wealthy tourists or 
Americans who move into luxury 
buildings: they see advertising on 
TV and billboards for things they 
can't afford,” said an American 
who has lived in Puerto Rico for 
13 years. In that lime, she has been 
robbed three times and mugged 
twice. 

— UNDA BERNIER 

the Reagan proposals, said, 
main benefit to Puerto Rico wQl be 
in the long run. If Reagan can 
straighten out the UJS. economy, 
we will benefit However, in the 
short ran, we will indeed suffer.” 

Because Puerto Rico does not 
pay federal income taxes, he said, 
the island will not even benefit 
from the tax cuts that Mr. Reagan 
is offering as part of his package. 

Puerto Rico has an official un¬ 
employment rate of about 18 per¬ 
cent which does not include a 
large group of people who have 
given up looking for work. Two 
major federal programs — food 
stamps and the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
(CETA) — are among those high 
on Mr. Reagan's list of programs 
to be cut. Currently, Puerto Rico 
receives close to $1 billion a year 
in food stamps funds, and about 
55 percent of the population col¬ 
lects food stamps. 

While some see this reduction in 
financial dependence as good over 
the long run. they also see the re¬ 
sults for the short term as translat¬ 
ing into a period of negative 
growth. “With close to 25 percent 
of our working population —some 
200,000 out of 830,000 — already 
working for govern menu many on 
CETA funds, things will have lo 
get worse.” a planner said. 

grant of about $540 million. 
In terms of the CETA program, 

which Mr. Reagan has proposed 
eliminating. Mr. Romero Barcdo 
said that this could represent a loss 
of about $270 million a year, rep¬ 
resenting the wages of some 25.000 
workers in maintenance of roads, 
schools parks and hospitals. There¬ 
fore, he reasons, the cancellation 
of this program would have an im¬ 
pact not only on the unemploy¬ 
ment rate but also on government 
service at all levels. 

Interestingly. Puerto Rico’s 
Treasury secretary, Julio Cesar 
Perez, does not see toe situation in 
such bleak terms. “The Puerto 
Rico economy mil keep on ex¬ 
panding, principally in toe manu¬ 
facturing area,” ne said. 

Construction 

What does concern Mr. Perez, 
however, is construction, which 
had been suffering badly in recent 
years. “Although l believe that as 
soon as interest rates come down 
to more reasonable levels we will 
see some improvement, I fed the 
government also must get more in¬ 
volved.” 

Toward this end, Mr. Perez said 
that work was currently under way 
to adjust existing construction 
guidelines to make it easier to 
build at more reasonable prices. 
“We have two problems today, the 
cost of a house and the cost of in¬ 
terest We are powerless to do any¬ 
thing about the interest rate, so we 
are coasidering loosening the 
guidelines to permit less costly 
construction,” be said. 

Also under study are variable 
rate mortgages, which would ease 
up the now frozen mortgage funds. 

A more negative note was 
sounded, however, by Alberto M. 
Paracchini. president of Banco de 

Ponce and of the Puerto Rico 
Bankers Association. “I think the 
economy of Puerto Rico is stag¬ 
nant and that, after adjusting-for 
inflation, we will see negative real 
growth this year,” he ssud. ' 

Mr. Paracchini attributed the 
problems to “the impact of higher 
petroleum prices, which is tremen¬ 
dous and has created a consider¬ 
able drain on our economy, and on 
inflation, now running around 10- ■ 
12 percent a year in Puerto Rica” 

And toe answer? 
Mr. Paracchini sees possible re¬ 

lief from the latest OPEC talks de-. 
daring a moratorium on oil price 
increases, signs of abating inflation 
in the United States, which will be 
relt in Puerto Rico, and, he hopes, 
the lowering of short-term interest 
rates during the next six months. 
As for long-term rates, Mir. Parac- 
chini points out that they are tied 
to inflation and trill decline when 
the financial community decides 
inflation is coming down. 

In other words, he added, to the 
extent that Mr. Reagan is success¬ 
ful and the U.S. economy lakes 
off, Puerto Rico will benefit Puer¬ 
to Rico's three major problems, 
the three things that affect it the : 
most — energy prices, inflation 
and interest rates — are the three 
things over which it has no control. 

As. for construction and hous¬ 
ing, Mr. Paracchini said heexpects 
a radical change in home financing 
in Puerto Rico and on the main¬ 
land. “Until now. in Puerto Rico, 
you could buy a home at a low-.- 
mtcrest, 20-year mortgage guaran¬ 
teed by Unde Sam. But no more:": 
Instead, he sees shorter-term renc- 
goliable mortgages. 

Baby’s Name 

VThe cduple live in a Levittown 
condominium where, Annie Bello 
said, “ibey think Tm a hippie be¬ 
cause.!: wear Indian bloures and 
braid my hair:” She ts expecting a 
baby. “1 want to call ft Michael or 
Courtney,” she said. ^My husband 
wants A&afidro.”; 

. The cultural dashes ‘or’’Levit¬ 
town are the dashes of alt'.Puerto 
Ricans. During 83 years .'under the 
American flag, and despite: a dra¬ 
conian Anglicize tion .of the; schools 
that lasted more than a generation, 
this ishuicl: has held onto its lan- 

. guage, fts culture, its religion and 
its pride with remarkable tenacity: 
Puerto -Rican poets,; musicians, 
playwrights arid painters continue 
to blossom.Of 84 radio stations, 
only one has programs in English 
-The Levittown iugh 'school is 
named after. Pedro AHmu Cam¬ 
pos, a Puerto Rkm» revolutionary 
of the 1930s — who went to Har¬ 
vard. ' •' •’ * 

Nonetheless,'these islahdds, liv¬ 
ing 1.000 miles southeast of Miami 
on the far side of*Cuba, shop at 
Grand Union, work for Bendix in 
Ponce or Gexmral Electric in.Cag- 
uas. collect Vietnam veterans' ben¬ 
efits and watch the World Series 
on television dubbed in Spanish. 
The' governor vacations.' in 
Disneyworld. Ills principal oppo- 
neat, Mr. Heraajidtx Colon, is a 

■ graduate of. Valley. Forgp military 
academy and Johns Hopkins Uni¬ 
versity. Even Mr. Berrios Mar¬ 
tinez, toe- head .of . the Independ¬ 
ence Party,.went to Georgetown 
University. ; ’ .. ■ . 

Puerto Rico celebrates 
Thanksgiving and -Mother's Day, 
along with its own historical holi¬ 
days. I t is -almost impossible to 

:tfhMheri find a Puerto Rican; Whether in the 
poor countryside or in wealthy San 
Juan condominiums, who has not 
worked or studied in the United 
States, or does not have close rela¬ 
tives Jiving there. 

—MARGOT HORNBLOWER 

LINDA BERNIER is an American free-lance Journalist who 
has been a frequent contributor to the international Herald 

Tribune’s special supplements. She is a former reporter and fea¬ 
ture writer for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner. 

MARGOT HORNBLOWER is on the staff of The Washing¬ 
ton Post, ." • 

CIELA BEXON is a former business writer and contributing 
editor for Industrial Puerto R/cc, tbc Puerto Rican manufactur¬ 
ers' association business publication, and for the last year has 
been a reporter at Caribbean Business, a weekly newspaper. 

MARTHA MAGRUDER was previously the city editor of 
the San Juan Star, an Engiisb-language newspaper. She was until 
recently the editor of Caribbean Business, Much she founded.' 

JOEL MAGRUDER has lived in Puerto Rico for 2S years 
He has worked for Tbe Associated Press in San Juan and for the 
San Juan Star. He and his wife, Martha, have apublishing firm. . 

Government 
Development 

Bank for 
Puerto Rico 

P.O. Box 42001 
MinHlas Station 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00940 
Tel : (809) 726-2525 

; V 

140 Broadway ' 
New York, New York 10005 
Tel: (212) 422-6420 

ASSETS: $ ' 1.69 billion 
DEPOSITS: $ ‘ 1.10 billion 

CAPITAL: $115.63 million 

Fiscal Agent and Financial 
Advisor to All Government 
Agencies, Public Corporations, 
and Municipalities 

Depository and Trustee of 
Commonwealth Funds and 
Their Liquidity 

Lender to the Public and Private 
Sectors 

Subsidiaries: 
Puerto Rico Development Flirt# 
Puerto Rico Housing Finance 

Corporation 
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PUERTO RICO 

Contrasts Are Sharp in Island’s Economic Picture 
(Continued from Page 75) 

they paid with an egg or a bunch 
of plantains. If the doctor operat¬ 
ed. they gave him a chicken. If he 
saved a life, he might get a pig. 

“Life was very bad in those 
days,*7 said Mrs. Colon, a small, 
brown-skinned grandmother who 
lives a mile from town. “We went 
without shoes. We had no electrici¬ 
ty. It took a day to get to San Juan 
by bus” on winding mountain 
roads. 

She lives on the same patch of 
land where she was bora. But her 
old wooden dwelling has been re¬ 
placed by a neat concrete house, 
complete with a television, a wash¬ 
ing machine, hanging plants, live 
chickens and a pet peacock. The 
sign over the door says, “God 

Bless Our Home." A daughter lives 
in New Jersey, but six of Mrs. Co¬ 
lon's children live nearby with 
their families. 

“Everything is better now." she 
said. Her husband, a retired 
cashier, is ill, but the $116 a month 
they receive in Social Security, plus 
SI 12 in food stamps, means “we 
have peace of mind," she said. 

Workers Bilingual 

The Waters plant is part of Ci- 
dra’s new prosperity. Built in 1978, 
its work force of 90 is expected to 
reach 250. But it will hardly help 
Puerto Rico's unskilled unem¬ 
ployed. Waters workers, who make 
liquid chromatography instru¬ 
ments to analyze and purify chem¬ 
icals, average two years of college. 
Most are bilingual, able to follow 

complex instructions in English. 
Even the janitor has three years of 
college accounting 

Nonetheless, the firm illustrates 
the progress that Puerto Rico has 
made in training a technical and 
managerial class. 

“Puerto Ricans used to be sec¬ 
ond-class citizens,” said general 
manager Diego Loinaz, a mechani¬ 
cal engineering graduate of the 
University of Puerto Rico. “Now 
you have guys like me in charge of 
sophisticated companies." 

The Waters plant represents a 
new phase in Operation Bootstrap, 
which began with a tide of low- 
wage. low-capital textile and un¬ 
derwear factories. As Puerto Rico 
phased in the U.S. minimum wage, 
however, these plants fled during 
the 1960$ and early 1970s to Haiti, 

Taiwan and other Third World na¬ 
tions. The government turned to 
capital-intensive petrochemical 
plants, a venture that failed io 
bring ihe expected employment 
and caused major pollution prob¬ 
lems. 

Now Puerto Rico's sophisticated 
recruiting apparatus, the Econom¬ 
ic Development Administration, 
with 700 employees and offices 
from Boston to Tokyo, is focusing 
on high-technology electronic, 
computer and precision instru¬ 
ment firms. 

Two-hundred-and-forty of these 
high-growih. recession-resistant 
companies have moved to Puerto 
Rico, producing high-speed 
printers, magnetic core memories, 
cathode ray tubes and other space- 
age materials. 

The Services Sector in a Consumer-Oriented Society 
By Gela Bexon 

SAN JUAN — Not surprisingly, 
San Juan is the nucleus of 

Puerto Rico’s services sector — 
hanking and financial services, 
marketing and distribution activi¬ 
ties, advertising, and real estate, 
among other things. 

Puerto Rico has been cited by 
many economists as having one of 
the most consumer-oriented soci¬ 
eties in the world. Individuals 
spent nearly S3.4 trillion in fiscal 
year. 1979-1980 on services, while 
government spending for services 
amounted to 5506.6 million during 
the same period. 

Of primary importance to the 
economy is the banking system. 
The 17 commercial banks and 14 
small loan companies are carefully 
monitored by the island's Treasury 
Department while the 12 chartered 
island savings and loan institutions 
respond to the Federal Home 
Loan Bank. All deposits in island 
commercial banks are insured up 
to $40,000 by the U.S. Federal De¬ 
posit Insurance Corp. Savings and 
loan deposits are also federally in¬ 
sured. 

At the end of calendar year 
1980, the Treasury Department re¬ 
ported total assets of the island's 
commercial banks, plus the two 
government banks, at nearly $9.7 

Although several large U.S., 
Canadian and Spanish, banking in¬ 
stitutions have big operations in 
the island, it. was a local bank — 
Banco Popular — that posted the 
largest net income for .1980 with a 
total of $23 5 million. At the end 
of the year, its assets stood at $2.6 
bilHam-Following Banco Popular 

was another local bank. Banco de 
Ponce, which posted earnings of 
$9.2 million and total assets of 
$1 -31 billion. 

It was generally a bad year in 
profits for the island's 12 savings 
and loan institutions. First Federal 
Savings, the island's largest S&L, 
reported losses of about S3 million 
for the first quarter of this year, 
nearly as much as it lost in all of 
last year. 

Although money market funds 
have not had the same detrimental 
effect on local thrift institutions as 
on the mainland, the S&Ls have 
been besieged by current high 
mortgage interest rates and the 
cost of money. As short-term inter¬ 
est rates have risen, the SALs have 
bad to pay more for their lending 
funds while the average return on 
their mortgage portfolios remains 
at rates as low as 6 percent for old 
mortgages. 

Nevertheless, the S&L bankers 
expect to improve their position 
this year because legislation that 
became effective on Jan. 1 author¬ 
izes these institutions to enter busi¬ 
ness areas previously reserved to 
commercial banks. For die first 
time this year, for example, they 
will offer interest-bearing checking 
accounts. 

Early last year, the government 
approved legislation designating 
Puerto Rico as an offshore bank¬ 
ing center in an effort to put Puer¬ 
to Rico in a direct competitive po¬ 
sition with offshore centers such as 
Nassau or the Grand Cayman Is¬ 
lands. 

Funds generated by local sub¬ 
sidiaries of U.S. manufacturing op¬ 
erations under the Industrial In¬ 
centives Act and Section 936of the 

Internal Revenue Service Code are 
referred to as “936 funds." 

Despite the heavy flow of funds 
generated in the local market by 
the so-called “936 corporations” 
($6.3 billion at the end of 1979), 
Puerto Rico's dream of becoming 
an international banking center 
seems to be fading. To date, the 
only bank to request a license for 
an international banking branch is 
a newcomer to the island scene. 
Continental Illinois. 

The deposits of these corpora¬ 
tions in island banks had reached 
$4 billion in the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment's last report. These funds 
have gone largely to finance more 
than $2 billion in commercial and 
industrial loans. Banks handling 
these deposits are also required to 
maintain 20 percent of their Sec¬ 
tion 936 deposits invested in Puer¬ 
to Rican government debt, and 10 
percent has to be deposited with 
the Government Development 
Bank. Approximately 50 percent 
of Section 936 funds are held in 
tax-exempt certificates of deposit. 
The only lending restriction is that 
the Treasury Department limits 
the use of funds to a series of eligi¬ 
ble activities. 

The Section 936 funds, coupled 
with the boom of money markets 
and high interest rates, have creat¬ 
ed a bullish atmosphere among 
brokerage houses in Puerto Rico. 

For years, brokerage services in 
the island were offered by three 
major firms, Merrill Lynch. Paine 
Webber and Bacbe. Now there are 
seven firms, with three more in¬ 
tending to begin operations soon. 

Another important service in¬ 
dustry is real estate. Mortgage in¬ 
terest rates that reached I7Vfc last 

month, a near standstill in con¬ 
struction, lack of financing and a 
dearth of adequate commercial 
and residential space all have put 
severe constraints on an industry 
that provides permanent and part- 
time employment for more than 
2.000 people. Nevertheless, leading 
real estate firms reported high 
business volumes Tor 1980; Tin 
Real Estate led the field with $250 
million in sales. The majority of 
sales last year, however, were 
resales of properties with good fi¬ 
nancing. 

The leading service industry in 
the island is insurance. As of June 
30. 1980, the Office of the Com¬ 
missi oner of Insurance, which re¬ 
gulates the industry, reported a Lo¬ 
ta! of 7,882 licenses issued to indi¬ 
viduals or corporations active in 
the business. According to that re¬ 
port, $628 million in premiums 
was underwritten by companies 
doing business in the island in 
1980, and 63.7 percent of these 
premiums were subscribed by the 
37 active domestic companies. 

Until about 12 years ago, insur¬ 
ance in Puerto Rico was dominat¬ 
ed by foreign companies operating 
through agents. The trend has now 
shifted toward locally owned com¬ 
panies. Many foreign companies 
lost interest and retired from the 
local market, leading to a marked 
decline in the number of agencies. 

Brokerage firms, on the other 
hand, have flourished. Several 
mainland brokerage firms have en¬ 
tered into affiliation or partnership 
agreements with the local houses. 

The insurance industry present¬ 
ly ranks third in gross national 
product behind manufacturing 
and tourism. 

The island is also known as “the 
nation's pharmaceutical capital." 
with 85 plants of multinationals 
such as F. Hoffmann-La Roche, 
whose subsidiary in Puerto Rico 
makes all the Librium tranquilizer* 
used in the United States. 

Officials from Waters, a Massa¬ 
chusetts-based company, traveled 
to Texas. North Carolina and Ire¬ 
land before settling on Puerto Rico 
for their new plant. “A lot of busi¬ 
nessmen still think Puerto RJco is 
a banana republic," Mr. Loinaz 
said. But Waters realized that it 
could get an excellent deal, he add¬ 
ed. 

The subsidies were far beyond 
what Antonio Melendez Caraquil- 
lo or any local farmer could dream 
of: a prime piece of land in one or 
the government’s 96 'industrial 
parks, complete with a ready-made 
building shell (a $900,000 capital 
investment Tor which Waters pays 
rent}, and a $1.5-million-a-year tax 
break that enables the plant to 
make a 23-percent annual profit, 
while Waters' mainland factories 
average about 10 percent. 

IRS Suits 

The Internal Revenue Service 
has questioned tbe federal exemp¬ 
tion program and has taken several 
firms to court, including the phar¬ 
maceutical giants Ely Lilly and 
Warner-Lambert, for allegedly us¬ 
ing Puerto Rico subsidiaries to 
evade mainland taxes. Warner- 
Lambert was forced to pay $44.2 
million in back taxes last year. 

Even some businessmen feel 
that the island's development pro¬ 
gram is unbalanced. 

"The answer to any developing 
country is agriculture," Mr. Loinaz 
said. “We have the land, the sun. 
the water, the East Coast markets; 
we could be better than Florida. 
With agriculture, we wouldn't have 
to be beggars." 

Before working for Waters. Mr. 
Loinaz spent four years trying to 
set up a business to grow high-val¬ 
ue medical plants, which pharma¬ 
ceutical outfits in Puerto RJco im¬ 
port from as far away as the Hima¬ 
layas. But the government refused 
io help. “I was talking about ad¬ 
vanced agriculture and they were 
talking about machetes with mo¬ 
tors.” ne said. “We never commu¬ 
nicated." 

During the rapid industrializa¬ 
tion, farmland, which once cov¬ 
ered 90 percent of the island, 
dropped to less than 60 percent. 
Although farm workers now 
receive the minimum wage, they 
make up 4.8 percent of the labor 
force, against 36 percent in 1950. 

Employment grew at only 1 per¬ 
cent a year in the last three dec¬ 

ades. as 176.000 agricultural jobs 
and 50.000 home needlework jobs 
were lost- The 140.000 new manu¬ 
facturing positions only partly re¬ 
placed them, and a large popula¬ 
tion increase contributed to major 
unemployment. 

Today, Puerto Rico imports $1.2 
billion worth of food, mainly from 
the United States, including rice 
from California, oranges from 
Florida and even sugar, which can 
be produced more cheaply abroad 
because of mechanization. 

The government has recognized 
the absurdity of paying high prices 
for imports that could be grown on 
the island. Past governments 
“failed to pay enough attention to 
agriculture," Gov. Romero Barcelo 
said. “In the 1940s. when the share 
of industrial income became larger 
than agricultural income, it was al¬ 
most a celebration. When the eco¬ 
nomic development administration 
promoted an industry, it didn't 
matter how much it contaminated 
the environment, disrupted the 
community or destroyed agricul¬ 
ture." 

Gov. Romero Barcelo has un¬ 
dertaken a 12-year agricultural de¬ 
velopment plan. Resources devot¬ 
ed to the endeavor are limited, 
however, and the first step, a 
project to plant rice — a principal 
staple — has been hampered by 
improper site preparation, inade¬ 
quate equipment and inaccurate 
cost estimates. 

Ruben Berrios Martinez, the 
leader of the Puerto Rican Inde¬ 
pendence Party, calls the current 
economic system colonialist, and 
predicts that it will produce even 
greater dependence on food 
stamps and other federal funds, 
which now add up to one-third of 
the island's gross product. 

“Puerto Rico is on the way to 
becoming a stagnant, totally de¬ 
pendent, mortgaged society,' sub¬ 
sisting on Lhe dole." he wrote in an 
article in Foreign Affairs. Mr. Ber¬ 
rios Martinez said that Puerto Ri¬ 
cans must stop living “as welfare 
recipients in an artificial economic 
structure designed for the benefit 
of U.S. corporations." 

Benjamin Ortiz of Mision Indus¬ 
trial, a local environmental group, 
speaks of “an illusion of prosperi¬ 
ty." It is. he has said, “prosperity 
based upon dependency and a very 
fragile economic structure which 
has 20-percent unemployment, 
which is not exploiting because of 
food stamps and all the other fed¬ 
eral aid programs. Capital circu¬ 
lates but never accumulates ... If 
there is no accumulation of that 
capital for the future of the Puerto 
Rican nation, there is no develop¬ 
ment." 

FULL BANKING SERVICES 

FOR ALL YOUR 

PERSONAL 

AND CORPORATE NEEDS 

Personal trust 
services 
- investment 

management 
- trusteed 
custodianship 

- guardianship 
- escrow- agents 

Corporate trust 
services 
- Fiscal agency' 
- slock transfer agency 
- dividends and interest 

paying agency 
* employee benefits 

(pension plans profit 
sharing plans, savings 
plan) 

Commercial and 
personal credit 
services 
- line of credit 
- letters of credit 
- SBA guaranteed loans 

- l-niHA guaranteed • 
loans 

- interim financing for 
construction loans 

- EDA guaranteed loans 
- commercial loans - 
installement. demand, 
fixed term 

- personal loans - 
installment, demand 
fixed tenn 

Gold bars and 
coins 
Checking accounts 
Savings accounts 
All types of 
certificates of 
deposit 
Traveler checks 
Safe deposits 
boxes 
American Express 
Gold Card 

(Strnii ©rust (Emnpang 
355 TETUAN STREET ALCAZAR CONDOMINIUM 

OLD SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO PONCE. PUERTO RICO 
TEL. (809) 725-8124 - 723-8188 TEL. (809) 844-4115 

PUERTO RICO IS AMERICA. 
We flock to the polls. 

The democratic process is a way 
Pl o/ Ufe m Puerto Rico In 197o. 
“H|; 869*0f our regmerud wren 
Bit cast ballots On the mainland. 

the tumour was 54 4% 

lAfeYe commuraty-minded. Thousands of forents 
volunteer nme /or Cub Scouts an J orher \ourh ucruines Out crt ic 
Lrrgamranans are familiar: Kiuunis. Lions. Rourry Shnne 
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Wife have fine highways. 
18-wheelers can reach any seaport 
within 2 hours. This year weV 
spend $274.8 million to expand 
and improve our industry sup¬ 
port systems 

-] 

WfeVe family-oriented. 
We want each new generation 
id be better than we are. At rfiis 

Marquez family gathering. 
there's a chemistry professor, a 
university administrator, a 
lawyer, and six youngsters 
whoU follow in their footsteps. 

Wfe cherish our culture. 
The Arevto is an huemaaonaOy known folldonc 
troupe rnar helps to perpetuate our unique songs 
and dances They've been applauded on Jour 
continents. 
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WfeVe technically skilled. 
Our work force builiis rntneate computer 
equipment/rom design specif icatvms 

rent 
American hearts beat with the aid of 
a pacemaker made in 
Puerto Rico- 

m 

Were Americans in our own special 
ways. Wfc're proud of our heritage, 
just like other Americans are pnmd 
of theirs. Iowans are different from New 
Yorkers. Puerto Ricos 3-3 million American citizens 

are different from Ohio510.7 million. That s what 
Americas all about. Differences. And similarities. 

The music that plays in 
our shopping malls has a Latin beat. But you’ll find 
J.C Penney and Sears and McDonalds there. And 

a thriving business in each. 
Wfe also share more basic things with our fellow 

Americans. Like wanting to get ahead. And a will¬ 
ingness to work for it. Puerto Rico is alive with 
skills and talents. Labor turnover is lower than the 

mainland average, and the “dollar-added 
per worker is higher. * 

That’s one reason why almost 2500 
manufacturing companies have established opera¬ 
tions here since 1950. Another is our geographic 
and linguistic ties to over 200 million Central and 
South American consumers. 

All considered, is it any wonder that 535 com¬ 

panies have built new, additional or expanded 
facilities here in the last 3 years alone? 
They've found that Puerto Rico and in¬ 
dustry is a partnership that works. 

Puerto RicaJJSA. 
The ideal second home for American Business. 

© 1980 Puerto Rvo Ecwum Dcvdopmcnt AJminotratkm 
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PUERTO RICO 

Industry Spotlight on Pharmaceuticals, 
SAN JUAN — The" strategy for 

economic growth from 1940 to 

In Puerto Rico there is 
a bank that says "Yes” 

to all your banking needs. 

Banco Popular de Puerto Rico 
offers the most complete services 

to corporate and industrial cus- 
Comers. Professional banking 
services structured to meet each 
corporation's needs, regardless of 

size. 

Banco Popular can be of 

service and assistance to com¬ 
panies interested in investing in 

Puerto Rico by providing counsel 

and vital facts on plant sites, labor and vital facts on plant sites, labor 
supply, utilities, transportation 

and the island's unique tax- 

exemption plan, as well as all kinds 

of personal and financial as¬ 

sistance. 

For 

contact 

Puerto 

Angeles 

Denton, 

dent—Bi 

Corpora 

<809) 7 

more information please 

any of our 117 branches in 
Rico, New York or Los 

or call Mr. Robert 

jr.. Senior Vice Presi- 

usiness Development and 

te Services Division Tel. 

64-6274 in Puerto Rico. 

la New York 
Banco Popular Building 
7 West 51st Street 
New York, New York 10036 

In California 

Banco Popular Center 
3 54 So. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 90013 

Popular de Puerto RSco 

—• cIifcSL’r to yttu 

M*n4»> FDIC 

v.: vc' , ' 
!<:. i’K ■■ ; :<■<:>: < : t! 
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2960 was based on encouraging in¬ 
dustrialization through tax exemp¬ 
tion, cheap labor, the govern¬ 
ment's commitment to provide ser¬ 
vices, and the importation of capi¬ 
tal from the UJS. mainland and die 
European Economic Community. 

At the core of this strategy, 
.which worked well fear about two 
decades, was the creation in 1950 
of the Economic Development Ad- 
ministration, known as Fomenta 
It was followed by a financing 
unit, the Government Develop¬ 
ment Bank, and a real estate divi¬ 
sion, the Puerto Rico Industrial 
Development Coip. 

Today Fomento has shifted 
from the promotion of the labor- 
intensive textile and apparel indus¬ 
tries to the more capital-intensive 
pharmaceutical and electronics in¬ 
dustries. 

About 150,300 people in Puerto 
Rico now work in manufacturing, 
compared with 42,000 when 
Fomento started its industrializa¬ 
tion program. The average yearly 
payroll Tar factory workers has 
risen from about S33 million at the 
start of the program to about $936 
million in 1979. 

Minimum Wage 

Although total employment for 
1980 was lower than the 1978 peak 
of 155,400, the marked increase in 
payroll is a dear indication of the 
predominance of pharmaceuticals 
and electronics — both of which 
pay better-than-average wages — 
and the adoption of federal mini¬ 
mum wages m Puerto Rico. 

Despite higher wages and the 
Industrial Incentives Act of 1978 
— which substituted partial tax 
grants for 100-percent tax exemp¬ 
tion for manufacturing industries 
— new companies keep flowing to 
the island. Last year alone. 
Fomento promoted 215 industrial 
projects, an increase of 14 percent 
born 1979. 

Fomento Administrator Jose 
Madera gave two basic explana¬ 
tions for increased interest in Puer¬ 
to Rico as an international manu¬ 
facturing center. “Clearly, the new 
Industrial Incentives Act still pro¬ 
vides sufficient tax advantages to 
corporations, particularly for the 
so-called 936 Enns, which arc the 
local subsidiaries of U.S.-based 
companies.” 

Through Section 936 of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Code and Puerto 
Rico’s tax exemption law, such 

reduction if certain investment and 
payout restrictions are met 

“Furthermore,” Mr. Madera 
pointed out, “the productivity of 
the Puerto Rican workers has in¬ 
creased substantially in the past 
years, luring many of the techno¬ 
logical industries to expand opera¬ 
tions in the island, tamer than in 
the mainland. In the area of elec¬ 
tronics, Puerto Rico presents a def¬ 
inite challenge to.California’s ‘Sili¬ 
con Valley1” — the Santa Clara 
Valley, where most such firms are 

^a5C^* Textile Competition 
Not all has been rosy for manu¬ 

facturers in the island. Perhaps the 
most adversely affected have been 
the textile and apparel industries, 
which had their heyday before the 
adoption of the federal minimum 
wage. In addition to that factor 
and high energy costs, competition 
from countries such as Taiwan and 
South Korea has cut demand for 
Puerto Rican garments. 

Nevertheless, in 1979 about 360 
plants in Puerto Rico exported 
more than 450 million apparel 
items. At least 11 of these opera¬ 
tions are subsidiaries of Fortune 
1,000 corporations, some of which 
produce designers’ label items that 
require a good deal of quality con¬ 
trol. 

Another sector that has failed to 
live up to expectations is petro¬ 
chemicals. In late 1955, Gulf Oil 
started the island’s first refinery, 
and in January, 1956, tin Com¬ 
monwealth Oil Refinery, or COR- 

abUity and competitive edge of 
rhran foreign crude compared to 
U.S. domestic oil — before the 
1973 Arab oil embargo. 

Since 1978, CORCO, the is¬ 
land’s largest refinery, has been 
operating under the protection of 
utapterXIof the U.S. Bankrupt¬ 
cy Code, and daily production is 
now 55,000 to 68,000 bands of 
crude a day, well below the mum- 
mum needed to turn a profit. 

Eduardo Lopez Ballon, director 
of the office of energy in Puerto 
Rico, said there are several plans 
ia the that could salvage 
the local petrochemical industry 
and aid CORCO. 

The pharmaceutical industry, 
whose profits have been described 
as unholy but whose presence has 
been labeled a blessing to Puerto 
Rico, keeps a low profile while its 
size and profits grow by leaps and 
bounds. 

In 1974, there were 58 pharma¬ 
ceutical plants employing about 
S.430 people. Last August, Fomen¬ 
to reported 86 pharmaceutical op¬ 
erations, with nine new plants 
being established, and total ezn- gloyment of more than 10,000. 

finely percent of the companies 
are U.S.-ownecL 

During the last five years, the 
value of exports of pharmaceutical 
products from Puerto Rico in¬ 
creased steadily, from $281.6 mil¬ 
lion in 1974 to S883.4 mOtion in 
1979. 

The rise in net income for these 
companies is even more impres¬ 
sive. From a total of $92.4 million 
in 1970, net income increased to 
$1.1 billion in 1979. 

Efectrooics Opportunities 

“You are about to read of an in¬ 
dustrial community that is unri¬ 
valed for the opportunities for 
profit and growth it offers for elec¬ 
trical and electronic manufactur- 

So begins the Fomento brochure 
describing Puerto Rico's electric 
and electronics industry. Fomen- 
to's statistics show that this sector 
grew 44.2 percent between 1978 
and 1979 while its annual net in¬ 
come increased from $408.5 mil- 
Uon to $589.9 million. 

In almost every case, companies 
have exceeded Fomento's employ¬ 
ment quotas in record time. In ad¬ 
dition. the island’s electrical and 
electronics companies have created 
the need for another core industry, 
electronic component manufactur¬ 

ers, as well as for local component 
distributorships. 

Many of these firms buy their 
raw materials from the mainland, 
but some buy as much as possible 
on the island. Many Japanese elec¬ 
tronic firms have found their way 
into Puerto Rico as wdl 

Besides the government support 
for local industries, several active 
groups represent the different 
manufacturing sectors. Most nota¬ 
ble is the powerful Puerto Rico 
Manufacturers Association, a non¬ 
profit organization composed of 
more than 1,100 industry members 
with a common goal of improving 
the industrial climate in the island. 

But while the list of industries 
that have prospered in Puerto Rico 
in the last few years keeps expand¬ 
ing — including rum production, 
furniture, nomnechaxucal equip-; 
meat and precision instruments — 
two sectors have taken severe 
downturns: agriculture and con¬ 
struction. 

Long gone are the days when 
Puerto Rico was a top producer of 
sugar, coffee and . tobacco. Al¬ 
though preliminary estimates of 
1980 moss agricultural income give 
a total figure of $578.7 million, 7 
percent above 1979. it is important 

to note that government subsidies 
and. incentives to agriculture rose 
by 14 percent last year. . .. 

The increase in ^ross agricultur¬ 
al income camemamlyfrom coffee 
and ?tan&y vegembies. Whflc .the 
volume ofcoffeeprpductiongrew, 
sugar production dropped m 1980. 
However,! Puerto Rico does a 
flourishing trade worldwide in 
troirical^oraameatal plants,' and 
the govaament has, intensified its 
efforts to develop ike production. 
Commercial banks and govern¬ 
ment institutions have increased 
loans to agriculture,: • 

Investment in construction dur¬ 
ing the last 2) years lias been one 
of-the detennintng factors in the 
lewd of economic activity iii"the is¬ 
land. : i. \. 

Izi fiscal 2975, the. value of con-, 
structum was $1,487 bfilion, the 
highest level ever recorded in Puer¬ 
to Rica With the ensuing reces¬ 
sion, increased interest rates and 
higher construction costs, the in- 
dustxy began a downward course, 
and the emphasis in construction 
shifted from private.enterprise-4o 
thepubfic-sector. • ., ' - 
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Tourism: Warm Welcome Replaces Cannonballs 
By Martha and Joel Magrudcr 

SAN JUAN — Sr Frauds 
Drake tried to visit San Juan 

ing at the San Juan port for short 
visits and servicemen on short 

CO, began operations at 23,000 in 1595. Not only did he fail to 
barrels a day. 

Gulfs crude oil capacity was 
find a hotel room, but a cannon¬ 
ball was shot through (he dining 

eventually increased to more than room table in his ship cabin, it is 
40,000 barrels a day, and CORCO reported. 
now can process more than Barely four 
140,000 a day plus 70,000 barrels ish visitors an 
of naphtha for petrochemical pro- naded but are 
duction. Phillips Petroleum started warmly wckxn 
an operation in 1968 and Sun Co. Hugh Andre 
came in 1971. _ Puerto Rico HI 

Through the early 1970s, a num- general 
ber of peuocbemical plants began Holiday Inn, s 

Barely four centuries later, Brit¬ 
ish visitors are no longer canno¬ 
naded but are eagerly sought and 
warmly welcomed in Puerto Rico. 

Hugh Andrews, president of the 
Puerto Rico Hotel Association and 
general manager of the Condado 
Holiday Inn, said that, were it not 

operations. Although a significant /or the British tourists descending 
portion of the fuel is consumed on on Puerto Rico the^ days, “we 
Puerto Rico, most of the products would all be bankrupt” 
are shipped to the mainland. 

Major exporting of petrochemi¬ 
cals was looked on as a short-term 
situation. The long-range plan was 
to develop downstream processing 
that would result in production^ 
consumer items. This was especial¬ 
ly encouraged because down¬ 
stream industries tend to be more 
labor-intensive and environmental¬ 
ly more acceptable. 

But, in addition to lower wages 

Drake was seeking 35 tons of 
gold and silver stored in La For¬ 
taleza, which is now the mansion 
of Puerto Rico’s governor, Carlos 
Romero Barcelo. Contemporary 
British viators seek the gold of 
Puerto Rico’s sun and beaches — 
and perhaps a little from hotel ca¬ 
sinos as wdL 

San Juan is where nearly all of 
the 1.6 "wflfan tourists who visit 
the island yearly choose 10 stay. 

leaves spentaboot $19.7 million. 
Pedro De Aidrey, a framer Hil¬ 

ton International executive and 
now executive, director of the gov¬ 
ernment’s Tourism Co^ said that 
the Jetsave charter company from 
England brings in 485 British tour¬ 
ists a week on back-to-back jumbo 
747s. In July, he said, this becomes 
once every two weeks, as most of 
the tourists then spend a fortnight 
in Puerto Rico. 

“The planes are coming in fun,” 
he said. For several of the luxury 
holds, which have seen hard times, 
the British groims and a large 
number of French Canadian tour¬ 
ists are a bonanza, he sakL “Stn 
Waters (general m mmpgr of El San 
Juan Hotel] is so rimTiwri that he 
now wears a British flag in his la¬ 
pel,” said Mr. De Aidrey. 

of British tourists “indicate a high 
degree of satisfaction with Puerto 
Rico,” something-that he hopes to' 
see duplicated by German tourists 
with the advent of direct Frank- 

the charter business from.Europe.* 
“TheBritish tourists are paymg 
$25-a night for a fire-dasaroaoi- 
on the beadti Jjf thfs’.'fK • fiiwtwf; wi. •' 

two ra- duee .hotels,:ithese^hotels. 
furt-San Juan flights oa Lufthansa will make money and we, hr turn,. 
.. ._ ' ‘ \ f  LI-- 

aiea to me anopaid to 
corporate shareholders. The law 
provides, however, for a 50-percent 

and tax exemption grants, a key These visitors spent $595.7 million 
factor in attracting these opera- on goods and sendees in 1980. In 
lions to the island was the avail- addition, cruise ship visitors arriv- 

100-percent Ocaqmcy 

£3 San Juan, which, with the 
Dupont Plaza and Regency Hotel, 
has the bulk of the British bitti¬ 
ness, is rannmg at occupancy rates 
of dose 10 100 percent, against 
about 35 percent last year at this 
time, 

Mr. De Aidrey said that surveys 

this year. 
"The Germans seem to prefer 

our out-island hotels,” said Mr. De 
Aidrey. In fact, he added, Europe¬ 
an tourists tend to be far more ad¬ 
venturous than Americans, and* 
frequently go exploring. t 

*The Entire Difference7 . 

But although Mr. be Aidrey 
said that he was interested in at¬ 
tracting Europeans „ from other 
markets, such as France; lie and 
major hold managers, agreed flat 
the United States, particularly the 
East, would continue to be their 
mam market, with a combination 
of Europe and Latin American 
business m second place. 

Puerto Rioo is anticipating a 
good eariy-suxnmer tourist season 
following on the footsteps of a 
banner winter. Mr. Andrews of the 
Condado Holiday lim joined other 
hoteliers in attributing this to a. 
widening of the tourist market " " 

Jag Mehta, general manager of 
the Caribc HQlon Hotel, said that 
he was indirectly benefiting from 

will benefitfroni thear fifleb-lt^ca- 
fer pacity situation.?/ 7. 
De ' Also fitting Puerto Riccis Intel' 
pe- 1 rooms is;increased.-U-S^-fonnsm, 
id- ■ due, in Jarge TOffC to the olmufs 
nd first major aigajre battle, V 

: . Capitol" International' Airways 
recently entered tiie Sari low xtiair- 

_ ket prewouslycosotrtrfled byAmef- 
gjL ican. Eastern and; Deha.Undercut- 
^ ting the other aniroes* fares by 
nft more thanSfl percent, Capitol has 

caused'than to make adjustments 
in their rale structures, 

dr * Gajntoi saidtiia^ ance tlie price 
bn war began last N^vanber/ics xnar- 
ari ket share has .risen Jb.25 -percent 

:. The. airline's current round-trip 
a fare between Sati Juan-'and New 

on - Yorkis a Httie less than^lKJl • 
a During one week thisMay, hotel 

he * occupancy figures * werriv tqr; by 
ter about 32 percent from the same 

a. period last year. Mri De Aidrey 
was the first ta adnnf tiiat one; 

of . week do»nbt malre a>5aivljtit he 
tat ', added,“If oneWnefccanmakeyou 
an - optimBtifi then Fm optimistic/. : 

Ira* pi 

From one breed apart to another... 
Merrill Lynch salutes the 

Business and Economic Community of Puerto Rico. 

For the past 27 years, we at Merrill Lynch have 
participated in Puerto Rico’s dynamic growth. It’s a 
spectacular place, rich in human resources and 
sophisticated in business and finance. 

Our leadership position in investment banking in 
Puerto Rice is a result of our thorough understanding 
of the business climate in dealing with multinational 

corporations, local corporations, the government and 
its public corporations. Through Merrill Lynch 
Government Securities of Puerto Rico, S.A., and 
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets of Puerto Rico, Inc., 
we can provide complete service in Puerto Rico, the 
Caribbean and Latin America with direct access to the 
mainland USA market. In addition, our international 

network can assist you anywhere in the .wbrictp- 
.Come be a part of the Merrill Lynch grdup in 

Puerto Rico as we' provide innovative investment 
opportunities for you. * 

For more information, write usat#l BaincbPopb^ 
Center, Mufioz Rivera Avenue, SanJuan, P.R. 00918 

(212) 637-2703/2753. 

Merrill Lynch 
CI9S1 MerrfflVniAPktca 
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Cm// Oil Haunted by Its Errors 

As Competitive Vise Tightens 

Business/Finance 

-, By Douglas Martin 
• _Jlfcw York Times Service 

PITTSBURGH — Few compa- 
- nies have a history as grand 
" glorious as that ofGulf Oil 

Bom in theSpmdletop gusher of 
; 1901 and financed try the Meflan 
■‘■■ fortune. Gulf went on to riwnnnpti 
-■ successfully the Rocfcefcflex oslem- 

pire. In dizzying succession, it 
□gened the world's first gasnKwe 

:filling station, acquired rr-mn? Df 
• ."ofl beneath the deserts of the Mid- 
; * die East and the swamps of Vene- 
V zoda. and firmly established itself 

as (me of the leading producers, re¬ 
finers and purveyors of black gold. 

' v Gulf is now the seventh-largest 
■ ofl company in the world, the sev- 

-•'{nth-biggest company in the Unit- 
r. isd States and a. member of the 
"'{planet's most exclusive business 

. sonority — the Seven Sisters of in- 
'o .tematxmal ofl. On a warm summer 
: '.svening, the orange light emanat- 

• : -Jng from the crown of the compa- 
a/s headquarters tower in down- 
town Pittsburgh seems to suggest 

confidence and even a trace 
rf deserved smugness. 

Appearances, however, can be 
.9 ('-deceiving. Over the last half deo- 
^ade. Gulf has been hammered by a 

political payoff scandal, a battery 
{ 'yf lawsuits, the loss of most of its 
- -' adzed foreign ail, declines in do- 
-~-:inesti£ output, a ludicrously disad- 

:/an!ageous' natural gas sales con- > 
exact and a devastating changr in 

•--aiergy policy by the government 
In Canada, where Giuf has vast 

■ Perhaps most painful, however, 
■'*- .; ias been the combination of 

. ihaxply reduced consumer demand 
'.-j ad an overabundance of refining 

— . opacity, an industrywide affKc. 
~~ lion that is stinging Gulf particu- 

’r.'Sariy. 

'' -- 1-u ‘Shrmkins Phase* 

“Gulf is - a company going 
''• -hrough a shrinking phase," said 
‘^-'Sal Ilacqua, an analyst with UF. 
•' -lothschfld, Untcrberg & Towbin. 

-.- ‘Every time they straighten out 
— . r^-heir business, somethin happens 
• -.r . aid they get hurt,” said Constan- 

- .v- ine FHakos of Merrill Lynch, Pi- 
.... v {.ree, Fenner & Smith. 

.. . -7‘ Wall Street seems agreed that 
... ^ . Julf win not be able to match its 

- 980 Mramp of $6.70 a share (ex- 
_ { hiding a 51-cent gain from the 

‘ /ale of stock in the company’s 
- Canadian unit). The price or Gulf 

lock has plnnged by 35 percent in 
ess than year, and some ofl eac- 

•--* Aerts are beginning to ask an omi- 
*■' ~=ots question; Is Gulf —whose 

—-svenue last year totaled $28.8 bfl- ■ 
on—a company on the ropes? 
“I would reject that question out 

of hand — vociferously, vigorous¬ 
ly, every way I could,” snapped 
Jerpy McAfee, the 64-year-old 
chairman. Readily admitting Gulf 
has faces big problems, Mr. 
McAfee contended that the worst 
is behind, and things on the 
uptick. 

Gulf, Uke other oil companies, is 
representative of a fundamental 

■Paradox. Control erf foreign oil has 
dipped away, production from 
US oilfields is falling and the 
market (or petroleum products is 
eroding. 

Yet, in the face of what would 
be a nightmare for almost any 
other business, things have 

'We are now paying 
the price for some 
wrong decisions tak¬ 
en 10 years ago9 

been rosier. The reason is a six¬ 
teenfold increase in the price of oil 
over the last decade. Sales, profits 
and assets have soared, as au com¬ 
panies have directly benefited 
from the aggressive pricing of the 
OPEC 

“Adversity sometimes leads to 
strength," Mr. McAfee said, voic¬ 
ing a confidence that has charac¬ 
terized Gulf since its first presi¬ 
dent, James Guffey, dazzled turn- 
of-the-century Texas society with 
his big black hat, stovepipe trou¬ 
sers and loud waistcoats. 

The company, more geared to 
light, low-sulfur crude than any 
other major, is now spending 5500 
mflHon to upgrade refineries to 
handle the heavier, more sulfuxous 
crude oil mcreasizigly prevalent 
these days. It acquired 700,000 ex¬ 
ploratory acres last year, bringing 
its total inventory to more than 13 
m3Uon. Through two acquisitions 
earlier this year it increased its coal 
producing capacity by 50 percent. 
And it has began an ambitious 
program to sharpen its refining 

In addition. Gulf is in excellent 
financial position with nearly $2 
billion of cash on hand, a Triple-A 
credit raring, one of die lowest 
debtrto-eqmty positions in the in¬ 
dustry and a $4 hflliom capital 
budget in 1981. Accordingly, the 
company argues that, after years 
of floundering, it is now firmly on 
the right track. 

“We are now paying the price 
lot some wrong decisions taken 10 
years ago," Mr. McAfee said, 
wincing as he recalled Gulfs fail¬ 
ure, at a time when he was not in 

the head office, to establish a 
prominent exploration position in 
Alaska. “We are now in the period 
of time lag between putting forth 
additional efforts ana tagging the 
fruits of them.” 

Perhaps. But analysts have criti¬ 
cized the company for a lade of 
crispness in corporate dedsion- 
iwafeng. illustrated by a start-and- 
stop development of its huge 
Mount Taylor uranium prospect m 
New Mexico. 

Further, Gulfs success hinges 
on the turn of events in the turbu¬ 
lent entrepreneurial arena of ener¬ 
gy, where changes in consumer de¬ 
mand, catastrophes in far corners 
of the globe and decisions by gov¬ 
ernments can alter the landscape 
overnight. 

In Gnlf s case, woddwide ofl 
production has plunged 80 percent 
over the past decade, even as assets 
have nearly doubled and profits 
have increased by 150 percent. 
This constricting character of the 
basic business is evident from the 
following facts: 

• Both Venezuela and Kuwait 
nationalized Golfs holding? in De¬ 
cember, 1975. Largely because of 
these actions, Gulf has dropped to 
fifth position among wondwide 
crude producers, from second 
place in 1970. 

• The loss of ready oil has been 
accelerated further as OPEC coun¬ 
tries have cut mm or ofl companies' 
share of the workTs ail, to market 
it themselves. Last year, Gulf lost 
more than 500,000 barrels a day erf 
long-term crude purchases, prima¬ 
rily from Kuwait, Venezuela and 
Nigeria. 

• Domestic crude production 
has been on the decline. Last year 
it totaled 364,200 bands a day, 
down from 425,500 in 1975 and 
626,000 m 1970. ' 

o Gulf has cut daily worldwide 
refining capacity to 1.6 million 
bands, from about 2 million five 
years ago. 

• Once reputed to be one of the 
world's pre-eminent oil traders. 
Gulfs trading and transportation 
division last year handled just 
806,000 barrels of erode, nearly 50 
peroent less than in 1979. This 
mails a continuation of a trend 
that has seen a cut in the number 
of tankers Gulf owns, leases and 
charters to 53, from 75 in 1976, 
from 99 in 1970. 

Does all this mqm Gulf is slipp¬ 
ing into a different category from 
Exxon, Mobil, Texaco and others 
of the Seven Sisters? 

“We haven’t been your typical 
sorority member,11* Mr. McAfee 

(Continued oa Page 12, CoL 1) 

Japan’s Trade Laws 

Frustrate Foreigners 
By William Chapman 

Washington Patl Service 

TOKYO — Although Japan's 
formal trade barriers are bang dis¬ 
mantled, foreign businessmen still 
find formidable obstacles to selling 
their merchandise in this rich mar¬ 
ket. 

One by one, most of Japan's 
protectionist tariffs and quotas are 
disappearing, but the foreign seller 
encounters a maze of bureaucratic 
rules, commercial testing require¬ 
ments and cultural inhibitions that 
are often just as difficult to pene¬ 
trate. 

_ . . . . „ . . . Foreign tobacco companies can 
Japanese shoppers crowd around a counter in a department store. Regmations restrict the ability sell cigarettes in only 14,000 of this 
of foreign companies to compete effectively in such large markets as cosmetics and tobacco, country's 250,000 tobacco outlets. 

Politics Testing Reagan Free Trade Ideals 
Textiles, Steel, Tobacco Among President's Continuing Challenges 

By Clyde H. Farnsworth 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — “Free trade doesn’t ex¬ 
ist,” contends Michael Samuels, who watches 
over international trade matters for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. “It’s tike infinity — 
you never reach it.” 

Nevertheless, judging from the statements of 
the Reagan administration, the removal of 
trade barriers to achieve free trade has a high 
order of priority. 

Getting rid of tariffs, quotas and credit and 
other subsidies, along with buy-national pro¬ 
curement policies and other forms of trade dis- 
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crimination, meshes with a Reagan conserva¬ 
tism that elevates the marketplace as the fa¬ 
vored instrument for allocating resources. 

Two mouths after he overruled the free- 
trade purists in his Cabinet and decided, under 
pressure from Congress and the domestic in¬ 
dustry, to induce Japan to undertake a pro¬ 
gram of “voluntary” auto export restraints, the 
president has now swung the pendulum back 
toward free trade with the recent decision on 
shoes. 

He ended four years of protection began 
when President Carter ordered import quotas 
on footwear from Taiwan and South Korea, 
whose shipments of shoes to this country rep¬ 
resent a quarter of the domestic market. 

New Tests 

Bnt new tests are coming, involving such po¬ 
litically sensitive commodities as tobacco, tex¬ 
tiles and steel, tests in which Mr. Reagan will 
again have to weigh domestic interests against 
international advantage; 

Complicating all the cases is the bleak inter¬ 
national economic climate th^t has already 
caused a sharp contraction in the growth erf 

France Sets Complex Borrowing Operation 
By Girl Gcwinx 

International Herald Tribute 

PARIS — The government of 
’ranee, through Credit National, 
i back in the Euromarket and lead 
lanager Credit Lyonnais is 
ispensmg aspirin to potential 
aiders. 

The headaches are not related to 
■ re mum of the borrower — it is 

niversally accepted that the victo- 
i of President Francois Mitter- 
md and his appointment of four 
bramnnists to the Cabinet have 
ad no advene impact on the na¬ 
an’s credit yuwuSng — but to the 
itricades of the operation. 

j The complications involve the 
jortiou of-the loan denominated in 
Kuropeari currency units — the of- 
Bcial unit <rf account of the EEC. 
■he transaction is composed of 

200 million ECUs (equal to about 
$220 million) and $200 million. 

The ECU portion of the syndi¬ 
cated loan will actually serve as a 
back-up line in case banks are not 
able to market three- and six- 

SYNDICATED 
LOANS 

month ECU notes that wfll be of¬ 
fered to institutional investors. 

The dollar portion is a classic 
operation: An eight-year loan with 
interest set at a quarter-point over 
the London interbank offered rate 
for the first two years, rising to H 
point for the following three years 
and settling at a half-point over Li¬ 
bor for the final three years. Be¬ 
cause the loan is to be repaid in 
three installments starting in the 

iarhet Again Falls Prey 

o Surging Interest Rates 

PARIS — It was the same old, 
by now boring, story last week 

rising short-term interest rates 
out what had been a 

market for Eurobonds, 
cost of overnight money in 

ew York hit 23 percent before 
g slightly to around 19 per- 
and, most troublesome to the 
lets, the Federal Reserve was 
doing anything to reverse the 

There was no shortage of 
to explain the upsurge — 
End-quarter demand for 

for bookkeeping reasons and 
long holiday weekend with 
markets dosed Friday for the 

lly Fourth holiday. 
•Most analysts remain convinced 
at the increase is an aberration 
id take heart from the reports of 
i apparent slowing in economic 
tivity and a slowdown in infla- 
)n (ofl prices were inching lower 
d food prices continued to de¬ 
ne). 
The evidence of a slowing econ- 
iy came in the government’s in- 

. - x of leading indicators, which 
,^4,- tipped a sharp 1.8 percent in 
**' >„ s?1 ‘r. *y. and the 0.6 percent rise in 

.*?*-* ' .*}* w factory orders, which after ad- 
£-■' traent for inflation and. specral 

t- nations in specific sectors was 
^ “ /' isidered minuscule. 

But Salomon Brothers econo- 
“ty.- n Henry Kaufman remained 

pticaL The add test for how 
*ch the economy is flowing, he 

. i;■1 ■' ued, will be haw the demand 
1‘ r - V cash flows. Noting thal the M- 
^ - ”• neasnre of die money supply 

- increasing at a rate exceeding 
, Fed’s targets while the nar- 
jer Ml-B measure was well 
pin its target, he reported that 
|Fed will have its bands tied by 

diiipnMU¥ in -these **“•*■**•“ 

“Because of the Fed’s long-term 
commitment to money growth tar¬ 
gets, a significant decline in the 
fends rate (the cost of overnight 
money) in the ned several wedcs, 
though widely anticipated, will de¬ 
pend upon moderation in the de¬ 
mand for fends, emanating from a 

EUROBONDS 

slowing economy, rather than 
upon an enlarged provision of 
reserves by the Fod,” he said. 

With the cost erf short-term 
matey gyrating upward, the cost 
of holding bonds paying 14-to*16 
percent interest with bor¬ 
rowed short-term cash became 
prohibitive, and, dealers.sold what 
inventory they could to escape 
from the squeeze. This was espe¬ 
cially true m New York, where 
bond prices plummeted. 

By contrast, Eurobond races 
were relatively more stable. Deal¬ 
ers here maintain that their bond 
inventories are minimal. The 
bonds that have been issued, they 
report, have been 'sold to final 
investors who are less likely to flog 
their holdings onto the market just 
because of a blip^in interest rates. 

But from afl outward signs, 
these investors were hot rushing 
into the market to buy more paper 
at a discount but wese. sidelined 
waiting to see where rates settle. 
The damage from the gyration in 
interest rates over the, past two 
years is that no one is anymore 
wilting to “take a view” about 
where the market is beaded, but 
rather will only react to the day-to- 
day trend in rates. Bond markets 
“open” when rates blip lower and 
shun shut when they Nip up. 

The only active sector of the 
market is equity-linked converti- 

flxth year, the half-point margin 
applies to a decreasing principal 
and the average spread woks oat 
to about 0.40 percentage point. 

Higher Profits 

Credit National wiB have eight 
months from the signing, expected 
later this month, to draw down 
this Itx"!, lenders will earn a 
quarter percent commitment fee 
on the undrawn portion starting 
from Nov. 1. 

The ECU portion, complicated 
as it is, will be considerably mare 
profitable for the banks — even 
from the commissions Credit Na¬ 
tional will pay. Managers, for ex¬ 
ample, wfll take 1JS million of each 
tranche, earning 3/32 percent on 
the dollar portion and 13/32 per¬ 
cent on the ECU part The shaiply 
higher fee paid an the ECU 
tranche is a recognition of the 
price to be paid to open a new 
market. 

Comanagers, who will take 5 
million of each transaction, will 
earn a commission of 2/32 cm the 
dollar portion and 10/32 percent 
on the ECU. 

The maturity on the ECU loan 
will be a maximum erf 516 years, 
and the size of the facility will be 
progressively reduced to 135 mil¬ 
lion ECUs at the end of the third 
year, 70 nmTlion ECUs by the end 
of the fourth year and zero at the 
end of the fifth year. Theoretically, 
however, six-month notes coukl be 
sold the day before they expire, 
producing a maximum life for the 
ECU operation of 516 years. 

Credit National is to give 10 
days notice before drawing ECUs, 
which will be in minimum 
amounts of 40 million. During the 
first seven business days erf that 
10-day period, a group of dealers 
(led by Goldman, 'Sachs and is-, 
duding seven of the nine managers 
of the credit facility) will endeavor 
to sell three- or six-month notes 
(the choice is Credit NationaTs) an 
a “best efforts" basis. 

The dealer group will then in¬ 
form Credit Lyonnais bow much 
they were able to sefl. Whatever 
amount is unsold wfll be allocated 
to the banks participating in the 
credit facility on the third day be¬ 
fore drawdown. 

The dealers will earn a commis¬ 
sion of Vi percent on the amount 
of notes they have placed, and they 
will make a market in the ECU 
notes. 

The notes wfll be sold to inves¬ 
tors in minimum Hgnomrnatuwis of 
250,000 ECUs at the ECU inter¬ 
bank offered rate. This represents 
some inducement to purchasers 
because they would get oily the in¬ 
terbank bid rate if they went to 
make a deposit in ECUs, and de¬ 
posits generally are in denomina¬ 
tions of 1 million ECUs. The dif¬ 
ference between the bid-offered in¬ 
terbank rate is about % percentage 
point. 

Banks-participating in the credit 
facility earn a quarter-percent 
“stand-by” commission on any un¬ 
drawn portion of the ECU loan. 
On any amount of drawing that is 
placed m the form of notes, they 
will get an “underwriting” fee 
of % percent. On any amount they 
lend to the borrower directly, they 
will earn a commission of Vi per¬ 
cent 

If the notes are not sold and 
banks are called on to supply the 
fends and if the banks do not have 
the ECUs to lend. Credit Lyonnais 
says it will attempt to provide 
them with the necessary amount of 
ECUs. Conditions on that transac¬ 
tion will be negotiated between the 
banks. 

From Credit National's point of 
view, the cost is identical whether 
dealers sefl the notes to investors 
or whether banks advance the 
crediL The reason tor going 
through all these complications is 
that the the French government 

(Continued on Page 15, CoL 6) 

CURRENCY RATES 
Interbank exchange rates for July 3,1981 1981, excluding bondservice charges. 
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world trade and has encouraged protectionist 
measures in industrial countries. 

Robert S. Strauss, the former Democratic 
Party chairman who managed trade negotia¬ 
tions during the Carter administration, was 
fond of saying that, for every two steps for¬ 
ward toward the objective of free trade, you 
had to take one step backward to guard the 
flanks and muster political support. 

Mr. Reagan is getting rimilar advice from 
his own chief trade negotiator, William Brock, 
the former chairman of the Republican Na¬ 
tional Committee. It was Mr. Brock who held 
the middle ground in the debate over Japanese 
autos against the free-trade purists from the 
Office of Management and Budget, the Treas¬ 
ury and State Departments and the President’s 
Council of Economic Advisers. 

The Brock strategy, which Mr. Reagan final¬ 
ly approved, was to use a threat by Congress to 
legislate severe import restrictions for Japa¬ 
nese autos as a way to persuade the Japanese 
to act “in their own best interests,” as Mr. 
Brock pul it, with a “voluntary” program of 
milder restraints. 

The politics of automobiles are different 
from shoes. The president had campaigned in 
Michigan and other auto-prodneing slates with 
the promise of curbs against the Japanese. He 
made no similar pledge in the shoe-producing 
states. 

The auto industry is bigger, far more con¬ 
centrated, employs three to four times more 
workers and thus has more political power. 
The geography is also different. Shoes are 
made largely in the Northeast, in states where 
the president owes few political debts. And the 
shoe industry had already enjoyed four years 
of import protection white the auto imports 
had been Unrestricted- 

Textiles, steel and tobacco could pose tough¬ 
er problems. Textiles and tobacco are pro¬ 
duced largely below the Mason-Dixon line in 
states that were strongly pro-Reagan in the 
election. 

In steed, as in autos, the president made 
campaign promises to help the industry. He 
said it should have greater protection against 
“unfairly” priced foreign steel. 

The president made good on the promise 
early this year by raising the so-called trigger 
price, a mechanism that controls the flow of 
steel imports. Foreign steel coming in below 
the trigger price level risks a government inves¬ 
tigation of dumping — that is, whether the 
steel was sold here below production costs. 
Such a finding emails penalty duties. 

Europeans Unhappy 

But the curtain has yet to fall on the steel 
drama. Europeans do not like the high trigger 
price leveL They say they should be cleared to 
sell below it — without risk of penalties — 
because the devaluation of their currencies 
against the dollar has made their steel exports 
more competitive against domestically pro¬ 
duced steel. 

Fearful that the free-traders within the ad¬ 
ministration would urge the president to 
concede this point and thereby undermine 
steel protection, the steelmakers, led by U.S- 
Steel, are threatening to file antidumping com¬ 
plaints of their own. Such threats are not taken 
lightly; they could start a process by which 
much European steel would be kept out of this 
market. 

UJS. Steel Corp. filed such a case last year 
when the Carter administration first refused to 
raise the trigger price and then suspended the 
trigger protection temporarily. American steel 
producers accused the Europeans of selling 
here at margins of up to 80 percent below their 
cost of proauction. 

U.S. Steel withdrew the complaint when the 
Carter administration restored the bigger pro¬ 
tection, but it and other steelmakers, who pre¬ 
pared similar cases but did not file them, have 
kept the pressure on the Reagan administra¬ 
tion. 
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Government procurement pur¬ 
chases have opened a potential S10- 
billion market to foreign sellers, 
who nevertheless complain the 
bidding rules are stacked against 
them. It is difficult to find out 
which cosmetic substances the gov¬ 
ernment bureaucracy will permit 
in the market. 

And beyond these so-called 
“nontariff barriers” lie the cultural 
facts of economic life in Japan: 
Long-standing business ties, often 
of an almost familial closeness, 
lead Japanese buyers to deal exclu¬ 
sively with Japanese suppliers. 

Conunctnieiit Needed 
Yet many successful American 

businessmen here believe the mar¬ 
ket is open to the entrepreneur 
who tries hard enough and that the 
major obstacle is the failure of 
U.S. corporations to make the 
long-term effort needed. 

The time when Japan “rigged 
the rules” against foreign sellers is 
pasting, Mark A. Zimmerman, 
president of the American Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce in Japan, said in 
a recent speech. “I am confident 
that American business can garner 
a significant share of the Japanese 
market if our corporations are pre¬ 
pared to make the same level of 
commitment per capita that they 
make to the U.S. and Canadian 

■ and European markets.” 
Mr. Zimmerman said thal U.S. 

corporate investment is only one- 
tenth the size of that in the United 
Kingdom, even though the returns 
on investment here average an an¬ 
nual 18 percent —enough to whet 
the appetites of any business per¬ 
son. 

“American companies that have 
been here more than 10 years and 
have good local employes are the 
ones which succeed," Mr. Zimmer¬ 
man added. “The others — what 1 
call the toe-in-the-water bunch — 
don’t.” 

“You can sell to the Japanese, 
no matter what. If you have the 
better mousetrap,” said William 
Kyle, a businessman whose new 
company acts as go-between for 
U.S. manufacturers and govern¬ 
ment agencies here. “But you’ve 
got to be able to service what you 
sell. If something goes wrong, the 
Japanese company expects you to 
have a service rep in their office 
within two hours. Not many 
American companies offer that." 

Both sides of the argument 
about Japanese imports are appar¬ 
ent in the far-reaching agreement 
to open up Japanese government 
procurement to foreign suppliers. 
It centers on the $3 billion market 

(Continued on Page 12, CoL 5) 
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Gull’s Past Mistakes 

Hinder Operations 
(Continued from Page 11) 

conceded. Gulf has the particular 
disadvantage of never having bad 
access to Saudi Arabia's huge 
crude supplies — at $32 a barrel 
the cheapest crude oil available in 
the world. In what turned out to be 
the company's biggest mistake 
ever, 50 years ago. Gulf spumed 
an offer to enter the desen king¬ 
dom as one of its first petroleum 
producers. 

More than other major oil com¬ 
panies, Gulf has traditionally pre¬ 
ferred to grab the bulk of its prof¬ 
its from finding and producing oil. 
Just 10 years ago, the company 
had considerably more crude than 
it could refine and market itself, 
and was in the enviable position of 
peddling its surplus. 

Steady Decfine 

But now, not only is worldwide 
production slashed, but also, ana¬ 
lysts think, there is little likelihood 
that; Gulf will be able to halt the 
steady decline in its U.S. produc¬ 
tion. 

Another often-cited trap is a 
1964 natural gas sales contract un¬ 
der which Gulf must sell 24 per¬ 
cent of its gas for 19 to 22 cents a 
thousand cubic feet to Texas East¬ 
ern Transmission, substantially be¬ 
low its average price of $1.71. 

Mr. McAfee said that the con¬ 
tract ends in 1986. and early rene¬ 
gotiation is likely. “It is in the in¬ 
terests of Texas Eastern to renego¬ 
tiate now in order to have access to 
significant additional gas at the 
end of this contract,” be said. 

Mr. McAfee acknowledged 
Gulfs problems, but is optimistic 
“Although flattening put the de¬ 
cline in domestic production is 
proving to be frustratingly diffi¬ 
cult, it is a challenge we must over¬ 
come," he told analysts last De¬ 
cember. 

In particular. Gulf believes there 
is considerable promise in the 
Overthrust Belt of the Rocky 
Mountains, the Gulf of Mexico 
and a bevy of other areas so secre¬ 
tive that Mr. McAfee does not dis¬ 
cuss them. 

Domestically, then, the compa¬ 
ny is counting on loads of serendi¬ 
pity laced with the latest in geo¬ 
physics and petroleum engineering 
and a tough ha raining pOStion. 

course. Exxon, Mobil, T«aco and 
the Standard Oil of California — 
the four biggest oil companies in 
the United States — buy the bulk 
of their crude, oil from Saudi Ara¬ 
bia at $32 a band- Gulf gets the 
majority of its forefen crude from 
West Africa at $40 a band. And, 
given an inability to pass on these 
hill costs in today’s highly compet¬ 
itive environment, it loses $330 or 
more cm each band of Nigerian 
aQ it refines. 

Largely because of this, Gulf 
lost $197 million from VS. refin¬ 
ing and marketing operations in 
the first quarter, versus a profit of 
$142 million in the Gist quarter of 
1980. 

Gulfs strategy for dealing with 
the squeeze is first to reduce the 
amount of oil its buys from Niger¬ 
ia to the lowest level permitted un¬ 
der its contracts, and second, to 
press hard to convince Nigeria to 
lower its price. Oil experts seem to 
agree that African petroleum pric¬ 
es are on their way down. “It’s got 
to come down from where it is 
now,” John H. Lichtblau of the Pe¬ 
troleum Industry Research Foun¬ 
dation said. 

Additionally, Gulf is cutting its 
refining capacity. Worldwide, ca¬ 
pacity has fallen 20 percent in five 
years, and domestic capacity has 
been cut 8 percent with the dosing 
of two refineries last year. 

McAfee: 

A Change 

In Image 

Jerry McAfee 

New York Tima Sente 

Five years ago. Gulf direc¬ 
tors, each with a lawyer by his 
side, huddled in Pittsburgh to 
deal with one of the biggest cor¬ 
porate scandals ever. 

At issue was Gulfs secret, 
and illegal, generosity to a host 
of powerful politicians of both 
parties over a 15-year period. 
High-living lobbyists, a myste¬ 
rious Gulf subsidiary in the 
Bahamas and suspicious gifts 
to the Nixon White House were 
all involved. The result was the - 
removal of chairman Bob Dorsey and three other top executives. 

Jerry McAfee, the man who replaced Mr. Dorsey as Gulfs 
chairman, has devoted a great deal of ins tenure to closing the 
book on this sorry chapter. “I had to spend whatever time was 
required toget those things property behind us,” he said. Those 
who watch the company think he has done quite a job. As head of 
Gulf Canada in those days, he was not touched by the scandaL 

“The prime purpose of McAfee was to change the image of the 
company from one guilty of a crime to a decent corporate citizen,” 
Charles C. Calm, analyst with Sanford C. Bernstein, said. “He has 
done a good job." 

Today. Mr. McAfee is able to boast that Gulf, as a corporation, 
makes no campaign contributions and does not even maintain a 
political action commit lee. Instead, he says, the company is con¬ 
tributing expertise, partly through his personal contacts with all 
three Energy Secretaries who have held the office. 

“It is possible to participate effectively in the governmental 
process by making contributions of other things than money." he 
said. 

Uncompetitive 

Worldwide, Gulfs problem is 
akin to trying to compete in the 
lemonade business if your biggest 
competitors can buy lemons for a 
dime when you have to pay IS 
cents. Further, people are drinking 
less all the time and you have to 
slash prices to sell any at all. 

A money-losing proposition? Of 

Canadian Question 

For future crude supplies. Gulf 
is counting on an extrapolation of 
some existing trends. By 1985, it 
expects its daily output from Ni¬ 
geria, the company’s biggest 
source of crude, to increase by 50 
percent from last year’s 112,000 
barrels a day, and North Sea daily 
output is expected to double by 
1984 from this year's 35,000 bar¬ 
rels. 

The big question mark in terms 
of exploration and production is 
Canada, where price controls 
hamper profit potential and — 
more important — a new energy 
policy is making it very difficult 
for U.S. companies to operate, 
partly by giving Canadian-owned 
companies financial incentives to 
explore in treacherous frontier 
areas that are not available to U.S. 
companies. 

Gulf, which major interests 
in two of Canada’s hottest frontier 
plays. Hibernia and the Beaufort 
Sea,- acknowledges that it has 
looked into a variety of ways to in¬ 
crease Canadian ownership, but it 
says no solid plan has been 
reached. 

Mr. McAfee noted that Gulf 
would be eligible for the frontier 
incentives if it “farms out” a ma- 

of its ownership to 
Ian-owned companies, in re¬ 

turn for those Canadian compa- 

jority portion 
Canadian-owi 

nies picking up the check for drill¬ 
ing the wdl Because of the big ex¬ 
pense of drilling in difficult 
offshore areas. Gulf would have 
fanned out much of its acreage in 
any case, be said. 

Capital, Mr. McAfee said, is the 
company's major, almost un¬ 
quenchable need, despite its cur¬ 
rent large pool of cash. Both Gulf 
and Gulf Canada win soon have to 
go to the debt market, he said, and 
tite company is cutting back ex¬ 
penditures for projects with an un¬ 
certain payout — among others, 
most synthetic fuels projects. 

Long-Term View 

Does this mean Gulf is sacrific¬ 
ing its future for a comfortable 
present? “It is a great temptation 
to pur everything we've got into 
the immediate, short-term quick 
payoff items,” Mr. McAfee said. 
Nonetheless, Gulf continues to be 
heavily involved in the Rio Blanco 
shale oil project in western Colora¬ 
do, in partnership with the Stan¬ 
dard Oil of Indiana, and predicts 
that the project may yield 50,000 
barrels of synthetic oil a day by 
1987. 

Over the short term, analysts are 
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U.S. Increases Oil Reserve al Record Rate 
By Nicholas Moore 

Reuters 
WASHINGTON — The U.& 

government is increasing its oil 
reserves at a record rate and is en¬ 
couraging its allies and the major 
oil companies to do the same; U.S. oil companies 
officials say- • . 

Officials said in recent inter¬ 
views that despite the current 
world oil glut, the United States 
was concerned that a new supply' 
crisis could be encountered within 
a few years. 

Energy Secretary James B. to¬ 
wards’ special assistant, Ben- 
Rusche. said the United Stales was .■ 
filling its strategic petroleum re¬ 
serve at a record average rate of 
200,000 barrels a day. 

“We are moving vigorously to 
take advantage of a soft market, 
without overdoing it and bidding it 
up, and there is no question we 
would like the industry to do like¬ 
wise," he said. 

U.S. allies and major oil compa¬ 
nies are being urged to take advan¬ 
tage of the present glut to build 

their crude oil stocks to a record 
120 days supply against the 90 
days that until now has been re¬ 
garded as adequate. 

"Not all share our.view, but we 
are hopeful our .partners Will obme 
to see u our way,” Edward Morse, 
deputy assistant secretary of state, 

saw. -. t 
But the oil companies are less 

enthusiastic. 

They face the cbsr.of maintain-‘ “ f In- WTlfci post4mMutiOT SlRmp 
mg high stocks and erode oil prices, in Iranian ral sates . caused panic 

the 
thau despite recent reductions, still buying by ofi companies,. 
average more than $34 a barrel resulting^ shortage: doubled 
against $2dollarsabarrel adecade’j OPECOTicewithm theyear.. 
aw>.... : -ThertTtggt^ bramofg^pCTform- 

«ut Afr. Moose smdhebdieved"; ^ oftiie.West^r^x«Km?i« has 
that only high Western and Japa- . been a m^'OT factor'inxreating the 
nese stocks last autnnm prevented- present caLgluL Although. demand 
a replay of the ^979 enerey-crisis tviB incri^ wt6:;^ .revi^ in- 
when the Iran-lraq war brokeouC T- economic output, ;offiaals at the 

Euergy and -State droartnrtats 
. - -9 tionbi this wiBbe-enoOgfrib create 

France Gets Threat From Mexico Mg* 
tract for the sipply of Mexican d3; : , t Reagan-admihisiration 
to France 'is part of a wider cco- ' has pgHjgfat -|mr;-eaiiy-Emagy Do- 
nomic cooperation agreement be- T j^i t -;rewew^ or. ^un. ^ con- 
iwccn both governments.” : . 

Because & the French state oil*. supply: -. 
company. Total's decision sot-to ■ Smsch: Arklaa, The invest-' ex- 
accept' the 'S^a-barrei price in- pttrsuing price 
crease in crade-that it .from moderatian,feS^^ pledging ml sup- 
Mesdco, Notimex said French . m;tbe past 
companies “wQl- withd!raw from 
participanon in the Mexico City 
subway, automobile production 
and jrractors for Mcqco’j mwdear 
program.” . •" * ’ ‘ 

United Press Imtcaational 

MEXICO GTY—Mexico plans 
to ban French companies from, 
working on government projects 
and suspend economic coopera¬ 
tion agreements in retaliation for 
France’s refusal to accept an oil 
price increase, theoffioatNotiinex 
press agency said Saturday. ... 

In a three-paragraph dispatch, 
Notimex said the Minsiuy of Na¬ 
tional Properties and Industrial 
Growth had stated that “the conr 

U .S. official* said that such criti¬ 
cism was nowJe^in evidwee and 
that therc wis-no.sto the Saudis 
were ready ro but^m^productHm. 

Japan’s Trade Laws Frustrate Businessman 
(Continued from Page 11) 

ia products bought annually by 
Nippon Telephone & Telegraph. 

watching closely to see if Gulf will 
pull back more — dose another 
big refinery, for example, or aban¬ 
don more markets. Since 1970, 
Gulf has shut down 20,000 gas sta¬ 
tions, 14,450 of them in the United 
States. 

IntriguingLy, Mr. McAfee, who 
said he “hopes” that directors may 
soon raise the dividend, disclosed 
that Gulf is “seriously consider¬ 
ing”- buying a block of its own 
stock, something the company did 
in 1973 when it bought back S341 
million worth. This would tend to 
bolster the stock price by increas¬ 
ing earnings per snare, a key deter¬ 
minant of share prices. 

But such a move would also rep¬ 
resent a deliberate shrinking back 
of the size of the company, almost 
an admission that shareholders 
■might find a better way to spend 
the money than Gulf itself could. 

Brazil's Inflation Slows 
Reuters 

RIO DE JANEIRO — Brazil’s 
inflation rate slowed for the third 
successive month in June, falling 
to an annual rate of 117.3 percent 
from 120.2 percent in May, ac¬ 
cording to figures published Satur¬ 
day by the independent Getulio 
Vargas Foundation. 

Since the agreement went into 
effect in January, the company has 
abided by the rules and advertised 
bids for foreigners. But TJ.S. busi¬ 
nessmen complain the bids dose 
after 30 days, not long enough trf 
prepare an offer. A Houston com¬ 
pany received an ad for computer 
equipment two weeks after it was 
offered, took one week to prepare 
its bid, and mailed it in. It arrived 
one day after the bids closed. 

The other side of that coin is 
that few U.S. companies compe¬ 
tent to bid on sophisticated elec¬ 
tronic equipment have offices here. 
So far as could be teamed, no U.S. 
company has opened an office 
here since January specifically to 
take advantage of the new market. 

Long a citadel of protectionism, 
Japan, under pressure from foreign 
governments, began dismantling 
tariffs and quotas in the 1970s. 
When the new agreements readied 
under the Tokyo Round of trade 
negotiations are in place, Japan’s 
market Mil be technically as open 
to foreign sellers as the UJL and 
European markets. 

Agricultural commodities are an 
exception. Japan’s market is still 
studded with quotas and tariffs on 
farm products, reflecting the pow¬ 
er Japanese fanners wield in poli¬ 
tics here. Finished leather goods 
also are protected strongly. 

But many businessmen insist 
that Japan imposes excessive test¬ 
ing and safety rules that have the 
effect of discouraging foreign com¬ 
panies from entering the markeL 

For example, U.S. automobile 
companies insist that the price of 
their vehicles is inflated beyond 
the competitive edge by Japan’s 

strict safety requirements. Japan 
requires a special, heat-shielding 
device around every car’s catalytic 
converter. Americans say it is not 
necessary. Japanese say it is need¬ 
ed to prevent heat generated at 
high speeds from causing brush 
fires in rural areas. 

and monitoring in Japan. Japanese' 
companies enjoyed three years of 
protection . for ntwty licensed 
drugs. -■ - 

Under .pressure, tire Ministry of 
Health smd Welfare agreed to 
make itaxyearsforbothfqreign 

Of total It imports large 
quantities of oft and other raw ma¬ 
terials' but conQrarhtivdy small 
amcKlflis of foreign 'manufactured 
goods. Last year, drily' 22 percent 
of its imports were m mannfac- 
‘tined 'goods. -The. percentage 'was 

Added Cost 

Needed or not, the heat shield 
adds about $250 to the price of 
each Chrysler brought into Japan, 
a company spokesman said. It 
costs only $45 on a Japanese car 
because it is installed in large vol- 
uznesrin Japanese factories. 

Other impediments seem more 
blatant. Although U.S. tobacco is 
eagerly sought here, the Japan To¬ 
bacco and Salt Monopoly, a gov¬ 
ernment corporation, has a vested 
interest in keeping it out. The mo¬ 
nopoly insists that each outlet sell¬ 
ing foreign tobacco must have a 
certain amount of capital and must 
be located where there is a certain 
amount of daily passersby as po¬ 
tential customers. It almost must 
order at least 30 cartons of cigar 
rettes a month from foreign sup¬ 
pliers. 

The monopoly argues that such 
.are needed to protect the 

and dnnwytfr producers.. *fWe; arc v 55 perwixit in the United States 
now in1 an equal1 position and a and.44percer-s in EtirOpe. 

'. Zimmerman better position, 
said. 

Amid falling tariffs, fading quo¬ 
tas and persistent outside pres-, 
sures, Japan in the .’70s increased 
substantially its imports-of manu¬ 
factured goods: They- mens than 
doubled between 1970 and 1979. 
Bui in 1980, they actually declined’ 
by about 2J> percent from the year 
before, a retreat Japanese attribute 
to slumping demand here. 

Trade Deficits •' ? ' ' 

Thai tow Jevel is a migoi factor 
in-the trade deficits ft. t Western 
countries suffer with Japan.-The 
United States: had ’fiEon 
deficit with 

I^n>65e deficitss have1 -prompted 
botli Europcand the U&fft States 
toddmanfl 

■Wanangsr from: •' 

Even after a decade of change; 
Japan remains far behind Western-, 
industrial nations in terms of man- 

door widerdr face spreading,oveTt 
protectiomsm. -Vrrj ?• . 

The J^jmreM iFdxiign Mnristry 

mca^^^by 
ufactured imports as a. proportion 

Economists 
Ranch 

BONN — A committee pf eco¬ 
nomic advisers Sunday gave themerit's; 
West German/government a spe- 

mles 
outlet from going bankrupt. Such 
paternalism has the effect of per- . rial report that criticizedr the gov- 
mittmg only about. 14,B00 outlets errunetu’s high- borrowing ana the 
to deal in foreign tobacco. Under “ 

ccononnstivC provides ^ statistical 
. yem- for the govern- 

^ strategy and makes 

, pressure, the monopoly has 
to bend the rales “flexibly” 

m 
foreign, 
agreed to 
to permit about 20,000 outlets to 
handle foreign tobacco by the end 
of this year. 

Gradually, some of the barriers 
have been worn down by persis¬ 
tent outside pressure over the 
years. Mr. Zimmerman cited a case 
u the pharmaceutical industry in 
which, at one time, foreign cpnqra- 
nies had only one year of protec¬ 
tion from competitors when they 
submitted new products for testing 

Bundesbank’s policy of high inter-, 
est rates, sources said .. • ?.. ' . 

Opponents of the high interest- 
policy say' it is preventing tber 
country from puling out of reces- 

.ft-cofPiinpffiRalions t<V the- adinhus- 
^trationif 
stafiifity; 

that 
-dal; report^on its Own initiative. 

. Thie jeport comes at a - crudal 
sion. . jnknhent. because the. government 

The sources said the new . report <mill be^ discussn^ imgbr pubHc 
also strongly tirgrri more modonte 

ttleo wage settlements. .But a.camnattee 
member raid criticism.'of 'trade 
unions over high wage agreements 
split the group and one of the 
economists submitted-a dissenting 
opinion: . . ' . 

Tbe . committee, five university 

; 1982 budget Spending, cuts Cor: 
later this month. ; . 
.'■ Last Deccniber. the comntitttc 

■ predicted a recession of less than 1 
percent of tbe gross national prod¬ 
uct; iri-1991, rait the govemment 
now expects a dowojunl ct 1 ^ per- . 
cent'. '' 'v 
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61/1SDK *13/4 1035 80S 
7S/B~8*Oct Ml/4 1034 075 
01/4 *9? Jut 071/4 1030 946 
1.. EE**1 483/4 8.IS 105* 75! 
83/4 ES2 2I/4 853 11.03 755 6 -64 Pm 91 ton 17 41 6St 
63/4 SB Mar 99 Irt 655 950 746 
8 3/4 *85 Mar 971/4 955 1050 *50 
i SS? S 841 10.93 7.7) 
7 SI I9nw 901/? 1179 711 
Sin 52Oct n 1148 591 
71/4 -UNO* 913/4 1137 7J0 
■ 7/8 17 Jun 931/4 1047 94? 

101/4 *1 Jut 1011/4 1054 1053 
‘"JJSHS? SI1*4 *57 1151 75* S1/3 SO Ooc 91 3/4 1350 5.99 
i!2 25*B BO 3/4 9.71 1058 7.74 
5 1/3 *3 Aor 71 945 1L23 7.75 
T._£frt> 971 10.99 72* 
61/3 U SCO W1/7 726 756 643 
SJ-2J*"* 843/4 10.38 11.99 0.71 

45 10.® 10.90 093 
Otrt UOct 93 1/4 1003 1056 921 

FRANCE 
*" I" *A*i4u»°r Po,ltrEsi ,a SI Ooc 993/4 1053 1043 HUH 
22JJ22 5-E-5E »1#4 13 Jul 97 9.94 1046 Ul 
g*” “ BFC E II/4S4JUI Ml/4 1051 1153 AM 
2SJSSS EH' 7 3/4 57 Jon 891/4 1014 AM 

US 2 E ST 7 SIFOO .mi/4 1029 All 
52 !® S-E'J-I *3/4 U Jan 781/3 1A2S 1154 ‘753 
2IH !22 C-E^ _ _ 11/8 SS Jon 831/2 1043 9.73 
“"™ICol"cCBnir.CoQa.Eeo 81/aSSAor *41/2 UXO 1121 A** 

81/4 S3 Jut 97 9.M 1046 Ul 
BI/4S4JUI Ml/4 1051 1153 AM 
73/4 57 Jon 891/4 1051 AM 
7 SI Fan .Ml/4 102* 013 
S 3/4 SB Jan 781/3 1025 1154 -7J2 
81/8 SSJan 831/2 100 9.73 

CahMC6nu.Caaa.Eca 81/3 16 Jul 
OftiilBCaiiMCanrr.Cooa.eo 7 to Asm 
**52 Cage* NatAutozeetas 61 rt 5S£ 
<*n Wg CibNscNOl.Talacom 71/4 UAat 
•" 888 CoJmc Hat.TMccam iiodns 
2!? 122 £“*■• NOATWacom 8172 MOW 
J" H8 5?‘“ Nat Talacani 6 t/4 *7 Mo 

“ Ck FroncPalratas 41/3 14 Jul 
22* 1“ £ I* FranC-Pcrrolas 11/2 UMa 
•"I* Credit NoIioaoi e S7 Oci 
22? fi, S!’’!/'?*?- Pf11* 61/3 U Am 
“2* IS f leclrleila Oa France 0 1/4 S8 Nov 

22 franteMI 7 1/7 S3 OCT 
dmlMSnel 61/7 S3 Oct 
•"» 5ia Dawctoa Rea Sdr 71/2 s* Aor 

amn OstaCit* 
am 9o osmciir 
Idm6 Sira Kvino 945 
dm 80 Sira-Kwlna 
dm 1» Slcrtoll Den Norsk* 
am ISO Slot oil Den Norsk* 
<*m2S TrandnaHn CM* 
am JS TronmiwmCily 

8 1/2 S6Jul 93V4IO13I0M 957 
7 19 Aor IS 3/4 7AS AM 
& 1/7 14 Mar 911/4 18II 1113 756 
71/4-82 Aar 923/4 1156 752 
11/3 W No* 921/3 1A1* 1351 743 
8 1/3 '65 Oci *7 3/4 9.15 *53 A70 
61/4 *7 Mar 831/2 HU1 758 
*1/3 34 Jul 88 I1J3 75* 
■ 1/2 35 Mav M 1044 944 
6 37 Oci 881/7 1030 11.98 745 
61/3 34 Aar *1 1014 1257 7.14 
01/4 88 Now 882/4 104 9JO 
71/7 33 OCI *2 1157 A1S 
6 Irt 33 Oct 931/4 9.92 1249 Off 
71/2 36 Aor 91 9.911152 AT* 

63/4 S3 Dec 951/4 498 10 11 70* 
53-4 -SB Aar 701 7 1034 10® 733 

* 10.® IO'*0 595 
! I? 2°'’ K 1/4 »03 WA* Ml 
*3/4 3* Jim 113/4 9.74 1039 AM 

101/3 S9 j«n 100 H49 109 

43/4 UMOV 901/4 1059 546 
» n*Od 9*1/4 *51 1030 942 
6 Irt 37 Aug U1/4 1050 7.M 
61/4 37 D6C 791/4 M41 75* 
63/4 37Jun 09 1/4 9.14 1057 75* 
■ 1/3 36 Jul 93 1033 1054 9.14 
7 U Jut 04 1066 1159 AS 
7 39 Aor 061/4 9.IS 1049 7.91 
6 '92 Sep 771/4 9 2] 1144 7J7 
*3/4 gjui nm *551146 am 

-..dm 100 No*a ScaBo Power Com 7 37 Dec 901/2 0*7 1030 7J3 

GERMANY 
dm ISO Daknlor-Bani Fin-Hold 
dm 100 KloeckiMT-Humboldt 
dm 100 Slernam Euraaa Fin. 

HOLLAND 
am 125 AAn Nw 
am 100 Estel N* 
■Rn 100 enoNv 
am 100 NeooriaMCcnunlc 
am mo P/hi las Lomas 
am 160 Stwll inti. Finance 
dm 300 Snell I nil Finance 
dm 100 Unilever Nw 

ICELAND 
dm 25 I cetane! 
dm SO Icwoas 

am 100 Aslan Dc*ctoam Bonk 
am 60 Allan Devclaam Bank 
dm 100 Aslan Devolaom Bank 
dm 100 Asian Devoleam Bank 
dm 100 Asian Dcvolopm Bank 
dm 200 Asian Devetopm Bonk 
dm >00 Asian Devctaam Bonk 

dm SB imer-AmerlcanOevBk ■ 

am2S0 World Bank 
dm ISO World Bank 
dm 200 MtarWBwtk 
am 300 World Bank 
dm 250 World Bank 
dm 350 World Bonk 
0m ISO World Bonk 
am 250 World Bank 
dm 208 world Bank 
«n B0 world Sank 
dm 100 wand Bonk 
Rn 300 Wortd Bank 
dm iso world Bank 
dm us Wortd Bank 
dm 200 World Bank 
dm 250 World Bank 
am 2M world Bank 
am 2S0 World Bank 

0 35 He* 96 2/4 A9I *50 AJ7 
63/4 37MO* *03/4 Ul 9.91 744 
7 31 Now 993/4 7JI 779 752 

9 SO Mav *1 3/4 M44 W7I 9JI 
0t/2 3SJun 961/3 95* ISle Ul 
73/4 30 Aim 8* 9.9S 1140 A71 
0 36 Dec *3 95* nun 060 
■ 3/4 S3 Mar *7 1/2 1250 1*7 
61/? 37 Aor 08 1/3 9.11 1047 7J4 
62/4 MFotl 061/4 951 959 778 
• 1/2 37 MOV 9*1/1 9.29 958 Ul 

71/4 VMn *6 1/4 8.77 
» '833 '1J7 ■71 

IOHS 
8 UMor •61/2 1178 SJ* 
? 145*0 9*1/2 7.17 767 
7 19 Ate 7.9S 

75 1/3 IBX) 7J8 
71/4 19 Aug BB1/? 1(L*4 «0» 

10 *8 MOV 106) 
■ 3/B TO NOV 86 3/4 KL44 *AS 

IB VI Ate 
*3/4 11 jul **3/4 4M 
7 14 Aug **1rt 7.1* 764 

7 V Jtel 89 3/4 MX7 tu 

*3/4 -pww *81/4 ■.7*10.10 7M 
*1/4 -sajon 80 HUB 761 
I -ra jui B4 tUB 90 
*1/4 -86 Jtel 84 MJB 7X4 
*1/3 DJI* *5 It.*6 

*93/4 1163 
63/4 t3 Feb 9? 3/4 11-89 73* 

97 *,*4 151 
73/4 WOCl 931/4 1162 BJ1 

PHILIPPINES 
amlM pnmnplnas 
dm 100 Ptvlilnotnes 1 

SOUTH AFRICA 
dm 100 South Africa 
dm 100 Souln Africa 
am M0 South Africa 
Om 100 South Africa 
dm 80 Qty 01 janannaslMirs 
dm UO City Or JohaimestMiro 
dm 100 E scorn 
am Ho E scorn 
dm 100 E scam 
dm MO Eicom 
dm 100 Escom 
am 100 Escom 
dra 100 I scar 
dm 100 near 
dm 100 licor 
dm 100 I scar 
am 100 South Afrlc Halimaws 

SOUTH AMERICA 
dm HO AraentUie 
am ISO Araanlln* 
dm ISO Aroenlin* 
dm ISO Amendne 
am 150 Brawl 
dm 200 Brazil 
dm 100 Brazil 
dm 110 Brazil 
dm ISO Brazil 
dm MO Brazil 
im 150 Brazil 
im 100 Venezuela 
tm2S Venezuela 
im ISO Venezuela 
*m ISO Venezuela 
Ml MO Bna (ArgentineI 
■m2I Bode I Brazil] 
im ICO Bnoe (Brazil) 
>m ISO Coma Energ Soo Paulo 
lm70 CamaVoleDeRloDoce 

71/4 3t Now 84 1.3 13 M 

6 3>4 34 Aar *51/4 Ul *75 7 0S 
81/7 35 Nov *9 1/2 8 64 8 74 (54 
7 3M It Me. *0 1/2 100* 1155 85e 
z -67 Nov « I/? 177 9.91 745 
< 3* Sea *0 1056 1253 I rr 
6 I '4 37 Sea 6* 15 *44 1230 7 40 
6 l/J SJ Oct *?i/2 1QJ3 I3J0 7flJ 
■ 1/2 *85 Aar *11.7 ISM 1187 *ae 
8 06 Mat *11.4 104111.93 877 
61/4S7S*g 8J1.-4 9*4 1254 751 
*1'4 37No* 911 <3 II.IS 10 11 
7 SIMaw 54 l.» 1020 I?.I6 A28 
71/4 36 Jun 881/4 10.75 1246 873 
7 37 Aar as 3/4 1035 1246 81* 
7 38Mar 131/4 1044 12*8 834 
■ 1/2 38 Nov Bf 1.7 105* M 99 *50 
7 1/3 38 Jun 971/7 8 *7 *75 811 

* 1/2 38 Nov 74 11 *1 
7I/2 39MOV 71 1212 
7 3/« 34 Mav 84 1/7 1441 
*3/4 *85 Feb *73/4 14.99 

11*1 124* 6 78 
■312 1452 1027 
1441 *.17 

IV* 36 OCI 94 1/7 1012 11.17 *36 
71/4 37 Jon 7413 144)6 *.7) 
• 37 Aug M 1040 1026 
6 3/4 37 Oci Ml/? 875 1006 746 
*1.4 88 Jun 87 1201 1043 
7 33 Oci *5 *52 1140 7 47 
• 30 Mar 71J/4 1754 856 
*1/3 90 NOV 72 3/4 113* 1255 6.*] 
VJ.4 90Nov *31/? ia«7 110* 1041 
71/4 36 Mar 7*1/4 1337 *15 
61/4 36 Mar 7214 14*1 *57 
• 1.7 87Apt 90 |/4 1083 i?03 *47 
7 37 NO* 831-4 1058 174* 85* 
« 34 Fed *71/4 1073 IlfJ 9J5 

Sm 100 Come Vole DeRloDoc* ( 1/7 36 Dec «13'4 1837 tail 9 It 

. ■'dm 100 Ontario Hydro-Elec 
/dm 100 Ontario Hvdrv-ElK 

. -dmMOOnlnrtnHvdra-Eiee 
' - dm UO Ontario Province 

dm HD Ontario Province 
-dmUl Province OtMoniloba 

7 1/2 36 Dec 911/4 960 11DO 832 
61/7 37 Jun 90 869 mo? 732 
61/2 38Mar Ml/? Ul KL3S 754 
61/2 34 Feb 92 3/4 *.73 1152 751 
6 37Sen Ml/4 8.94 1157 636 
41/7 34 Jul 091/4 1879 738 

61/2 3* Jfltl *4 953 10.94 691 
■ 34 FOB KM 9.M 856 
53/4 34 AIM M t/2 1143 US 
51/2 35 APT 971/4 653 691 556 
61/2 35 Mav 83 3/4 1250 785 
* 355*0 84 2/4 10J* 788 
8 36 Jan 94 9571U0 851 

18 36 Mo* Ul 1/2 *50 tm 
7 Irt 36 Jim 921/2 964 1855 611 
71/2 36 DOC 92 951 1856 615 
7 37 Jen 851/4 1668 851 
6 3/4 37 Mar 89 959 1696 758 
41/2 37 MOV 823/4 1D52 755 
63/8 38 MOV 861/4 9.12 1855 759 

C.'-amlM PrawtoceOtManitoba 41/7 34 Jul 891/4 1879 738 
dm M PravJX NOW Brunswick 63/4 37 No* 92 840 951 754 
-antra Pra*i3f5le«vtiiundland 71/4 3«Aug 9S1/4 985 1059 741 £88 PrawJOINmtamdland 8 36 Aug *3 931 1119 860 

HR PravJNNswfcnifldlaixl 43/4 37Nov 91 Irt 851 950 758 
. W* t» Provrtt NewfMidlana 6 Irt 38 Aar BS 1/4 931 TIA4 752 

? uf k 

■ ill IDO Pray Of Nova Scotia 73/4 36 Dec 
• • dHta PrawOt Quebec 71/2 37Fnb 

' ^ CdW 150 Prow O* Quebec 7 1/4 37 Jun 
- - Ita 100 Prav.Ot Quebec 6 Irt 37 Jul 

~ -ifchise ProvOtQoebac 6 -to Mav 
•- dr ISO QuebecHvdra-Elec. 63/4 34 Fab 

’ - dr 100 Quebec Hydro-Elec. 71/4 34 Sea 
’ -.-.,41188 QuebecHydra-Elgc. B 3bSAC 

-■ <5l IDS Quebec Hydra-Elec. 6lrt37Aer 
IBB Quebec Hvdro-EMC. 4 Irt 3* Mor 

. art 100 Roral Bank Of Camdo 73/4 VO Aug 
-1 DENMARK 
' tflt MO Danmark 81/4 33 Feb 
an IBB Denmark B TflSeo 
dp ISO Danmark 43/4 33 May 
OP 100 Dettmork 51/4 34 Pea SUO Denmark 7 34 Aug 

100 Denmark 53/4 35 Fob 
■ n Bn no Danmark 77/8 3* Feb 

4 if K.-.tUMMB Danmark 7 Ui 37May 
1 *-K'tan ho Danmark 63/4 37 Den 
■ M.tflO Denmark 6 3flFeb 

MTVlBB Denmark 61/2 39 Feb 
- Jm-MO Denmark * 1M 39 Mar 

Krtiro Denmark 91/2-40 May 
'. - lmttoo Danmark B 1/4 32 Feb 

tnK CacerPaean CUv 7 33 Mav 
. .2 3mMB Cooeobooen CBy 63/4 34 Jun 

kit75 CcpanAooen City 5 V4 34 Dec 
- -'tm™ Caornhagen aty 7 3/4 36 Aor 

. . ton 75 Couenbooenaiy 71/2 36 Dec 
- -1kr225 Cnoeohoaen aty 61/4 37Sen 

faiTS CaaeidtasenCttv 6 90 Nov 

B 36 Aug *3 938 ll 19 6*0 
43/4 37NOV 911/2 LSI 950 758 
6 1/2 38 Apr 85 1/4 951 115* 752 
7 3/4 36 DOC 93 1/4 956 1059 151 
71/2 37Fab 863/4 1071 B56 
71/4 37 Jun B6 1858 >53 
6 Irt 37 Jul 87 3/4 95BVL79 751 
t -90 May 771/2 957 1153 754 
63/4 34 Fab 971/4 754 863 694 
7 1/4 34 Sc-p 931/4 9 771152 737 
B 3b Sac 921/2 458 1133 686 
6 Irt 37 Aor M *33 1059 73* 
6 Irt 31 Mar 1*5/4 930 10.99 751 
72/4 -98Aug 85 KU3 9.12 

■ 1/4 32 Feb 971/1 1236 
B TflSeo 95 12.M B52 
63/4 33 May 901/2 15*0 754 
51/4 34 Pea B5 12.18 611 
7 34 Aug 971/3 7.93 672 7.1B 
53/4 35 Fee 831/2 1159 659 
77/1 36 Feb BS Irt 11.14 B9B 
7 U4 37May 823/4 1135 676 
63/4 37 Dec 92 B5B *50 754 
6 38 Feb 76 1135 759 
tt 1/2 3* Feb 761/2 11.17 .650 

- . Mi HO Danmark Mortgage Bk 7 38 Jul 
- --m 150 Denmark MartgaacBit 81/2-90 Jul 

■l - -im30 JutlandTelecftooa 71/4 34Sac 
-WHO JutlandTelechane 62/4 37Mo 

- - *n40 JuitondTeleoncne 71/4 -rt Fat 
Win JutlandTeieoMM ■ irt -90 Fat 

r-. EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS 

*1/4 39Mar 973/4 *57 95* *56 
* Irt-90 Mav *2 ML93 1613 
8 1/4-*7 Feb 863/4 1623 951 
7 32 660V 99 759 750 757 
63/4 34 Jun 99 7.13 751 657 
53/4 34 Dec 97 651 105* 625 
73/4 36 Aar 932/4 951 1662 627 
71/2 36 Dec 923/6 953 1611 6B9 
61/4 37 Sen 85 125B 755 
* *90 Nov 75 3/4 KI06 125* 7.92 

7 37 MOV 871/2 *57 1141 850 
*1/2 36Aor 821/4 KUO 1250 7.90 
81/4 36 NOV *21/4 1616 HUD 6*4 
71/1 34 Now 9(1/4 610 6SS 753 
7 38 Jul 841/2 1614 1158 U 
B1/2 TO Jul 88 1640 95* 
71/4 34 Sen 90 Irt 1683 1114 851 
6 3/4 37 Mor 911/4 8.74 957 »51 
71/4 38 Feb 901/2 958 M59 Ul 
■ 1/2 30 Fob 01/4 1611 *54 

-5m 40 CoceaNaanTnlwhono 7 Irt 37 Jan *13/4 «aS 1650 617 
..MTS CooenMaanTataabane 7 37Mov VI/2 9JD1151 600 £>** 

— <ro*0 Cooeonoamt Telaotane 61/2 38Aor 821/4 KUO 1250 7.90 
. Jet 70 Den Donsk* Bank 81/4 36 NOv *21/4 161*165] 694 dm 108 
- knag Danmark Mortgage Bk 71/1 34 New 981/4 610 6SS 753 

m 50 Council Of Europe 81/2 33Feb 
_ _m til CouncJt Of Europe 7V4 2dA6av 
1-m*8 CouncilOt Europe 7 33 Dec 

. . _ m TOO Courted Of Europe 41/4 ST Nov 
m 108 Council Of Europe . 61/8 38Mav 

'. ~'jn*0 Council Of Eurgna • 7 38J6J 
- m 130 Council Of Europe 61/4 31 Now 

100 Cnundl Ot Eurapa 71/4 3* May 
. m 125 Coancd Of Etirapc 7 Irt 39 Oct 

. m 100 Council Of Eurapa Ift 31 Apr 
. m 1» E*a EuraCoai 6 Sfeaf • - f 3/4.31 Dae 
- m 150 EaEuraCoalL, Steel ■ 32 Dec 

mWD EcsEureXoal* Steal 51/2 33 Apr 
m 125 Cd Euro Coot & steal 73/4 31 Oct 

... m 180 Ecs Euro Coal 6 Stool Blrt 35 Apr 
mlOO Ed Eura Cool & Steal 71/2 36 May 
m 75 eaEun> Coal 8. Steal 73/4 36Oa 
mWO ecsEuraCaolBSVMI bill 33 Jul 

-—mlSD EC6EIFO Coal 6 Steal 7 36 Jon 
m ISO EaEpre Coal 6 Steal 41/2 30 Aor 
m ISO Ecs EtPOCom 6Stool b 38 Nov 
m 100 EoEuraCoai6Stool 73/*3|No» 
-nl56 Eo Euro Coal 6 Steel *1/2 38 Doc 

^ ■**'! iso Ecs Eure Cod 6 Steal 77/8 30 Jan 
nlso Era Euro Coat 6 Steal S1/4 30Anr 
nl70 ECS El/re Coal LStoet 10 31 Mor 
n ISO Ecs Euro Coal 6 Stool 7 31 Apr 
n ISO Eu Euro Coal 6 Stool 77/1 37 Sen 
-t HO Eec Eu Econarn Cam 71/4 33 Apr 

11/2 33 Feb 981/2 16*6 1252 851 
73/4 33May *51/7 1051 IT59 617 
7 33 Dec 901/4 1155 
61/4 TT Nov 013/4 954 1157 756 
61/8 38 MOV 823/4 961 HL76 758 
7 38J6J 8*1/4 959 1157 612 
61/4 38 Nov ft 9.96 1146 752. 
71/4 39 May 851/2 *56 1152 648 
71/7 3»Od 851/3 1613 1054 657 

10 31 Apr 99 Irt 1058 165*1665 
-93/4 31 Dec 9*1/4 1154- *942 
■ 32 Dec 953/4 1154 656 
51/2 33 Apr *3 *.« 6*1 
73/4 mod 94 1682 . 634 
Blrt 3SAPT 9SI/2 9.96 1680 690 
71/2 3* MOV 9! 1/2 *54 1156 850 
73/4 360CI *11/2 966 1692 157 
blrt 33 JM BE3/4 B.** 1291 752 
7 30 Jon 901/4 981 165* 75* 
(1/2 38 Apr B1/4 85* 105* 757 
b 38 Nov 771/7 1647 7.74 
73/4 3| Now 1001/4 7.70 757 753 

dm IM Work)Bank Blrt 38J(M 0 1059 
dm208 world Bank 6 38Aea 78 
dm MO World Bank 73/4 38AUO ■ 85 
dm SOB Wortd Bank 53/4 -90 Fob 763/4 9J3 
dm 260 World bank 10 30 May 993/4 1604 
Om 700 world Bank 8 90 Atm 863/4 1627 

IREL4U8D 
Idm 12 Iretenfl 75503 7 38 Jon 14 1651 

ITALY 
dm 100 Camorzlo Di Credits B Irt 31 Jret 101/4 1612 
dm IM I Clou ■ 31 Joa ■» 96D 
Idm 5 Turin City 1146 61/2 34 0(1 671/2 11.14 

JAPAN 
dm 100 JoaanGovernmcnl 7 33Mnr *8 155 
dm41 Hnomo-OuntiLM 13/4 «|Jun *31/7 11.14 
dm 50 Hitachi 2aaen 53/4 33 Dec 071/4 1156 

1 am W0 induiirtcl Bank Japan S 34 Jon 86 IliO 
dm 100 Japan Ato-Llmw 11/8 37 Nov 92 954 
dm HO JocanDweianAank 71/4 33 apt 933/4 1156 

1 dm IBS japan Dovalop Bonk 75/t 37Seo 03/4 1612 
, dm 40 Japan SynttiRubMr 101/4 35 Apr 9*3/4 1053 

•ton M0 Kami Etecfrfc 53/4 34 Mar *61/4 634 
dm no Karoo! Electric 73/4 36 MOV V* 1/4 651 
dm HQ Kobe CUv 7 33 Jun 963/4 8J8 
dm 180 Kobe aty 71 rt 33 Jun *33/4 11 ji 
dm no Kobe aty 6®4 3INUZy *6 1/2 615 
dm 100 Kobe aty 73/4 36 Feb *5 1/2 6*6 
dm HO Kobe City 53/4 36Jul 823/4 1 624 
Am HO Kobe Q1y 63/4 37MOV 923/4 634 
dm 100 Kobe City *1/2 37 Jun 64 10.16 
dm ISO KDbO C1W 71/1 39 DO S3 1622 
dm TOC Kobe Oty 8 90 Jut 17 1634 
dm 79 MlhuabM Chemical 4 Irt 34 Apr 891/4 1152 
dm 65 MltaubWiI Petrocham 53/4 33S0P 90 1106 
dm H» Nlapan ToJ/tal 63/4 33MPT 77 1352 
dm 100 Nippon Tei/lei ■ 1/4 lajur w Irt 1150 
dm IW NblponTel/M 73/4 33Od 931/2 1159 
dm 100 Nippon TeUtei 5 Irt 37 Fab 7*3/4 1056 
dm30 RleobCoLMt 51/4 33Aug H1/4 1157 
dm 108 SanboStaomafiJp 7 34Feb Ml/4 1195 
Om 108 5umltomo Metal Ind. 8 Irt 32 Jul NI/3R53 
dm ISB Tokyo Electric Pwr. 71/4 34 DaC 941/4 955 
dra 200 Tokyo Electric Pwr *1/2 35 Mav 861/4 1699 
dm 186 Yokohama City 63/4 33 See *9 755 
■Mi HO YokohamaCHy 7 34See 952/4 656 
dm 108 Yokohama aty 8 36Aua *01/2 6)6 

LUXEMSOURO 
dm 70 Adeta investment Co ■ 33 Apr 851/4 1633 
dm 168 Arbed 63/4 37 Jun » 12.(2 

- dm 50 Arbed * 37 Jun 87 12.14 
MEXICO 

dm UO Mexico » 32 Jul *83/4 1256 
dm no Medea 8 33 Jun *13/4 1153 
dm HO Mexico 73/4 3* Jun *11/4 11.14 
lbn2D0 Maxlcu 6 35 Apr 121/7 1L92 
dm 108 Mexico 71/4 38 Jail 871/2 698 
dm 180 Banco NadoaoiObna 9 31 Sad 9*3/4 KL54 
dm 150 BancsNadanalOttrab 7 340d OS 1258 
dm 100 Banco Hodonal Otm 8 36 Mow *4 irt 953 
dm 100 Crxnizlon FerLElear. 6 34 Jua 891/4 1351 
dm 180 CandiiWT Ited Etectr 71/4 35 Nov 87 . 11.11 
dm 150 CombkmFed Blecfr 63/4 38 Apr 7*3/4 1199 
dm UO-Nodenal Ftnancfara 83/4 34MW 931/41157 
dm M0 Pemee 82M 330ec 911/4 12JS 
dm 158 Pemex 7 34SOP 181/4 1257 
dnWM Pemex 7 36 Jan 82V4 1257 

MISCELLANEOUS 
dm 188 African Dcvolopm Bank 7V4 36 Jun 831/2 1332 
dm 108 AfrtomDevetupmBank 8 37Nav 843/4 1155 
dm 108 toanaua ExtD-Alearle 71/2 33 Oct *2 1158 
dm *p Ind Minina Dev Dunk 71/2 35 May 7*1/2 1553 
(knix Vnd MMa Dev hock 731* TO Jol 6*1/2 JAB' 
dm 106 indonoola 7 3400 871/4 1154 
dm 100 Korea Devekxon Bonk 71/4 34 Dec 863/4 1251 

53/4 -*0 Feb 763/4 932 1647 75* 
10 -90MHV 993/4 1604 HUB 
■ YOAuo 863/4 1627 952 

7 38 Jon « 1643 1255 631 

IMWJpi (01/4 16.12 UM *42 
I 31 Joa M 95D 1015 699 
61/2 340(1 871/2 11.14 1446 741 

7 33 Mar 9* 755 744 747 
83/4 3SJun *31/2 11.14 946 
53/4 33Dec 171/4 1146 459 
S 34 Jen lb 1140 541 
• 1/0 37 NOW 92 954 (52 
71/4 3)Apr 933/4 1140 753 
75/8 37S8P *83/4 NL12 659 

101/4 35 Apr 99 J/4 1631 H48 
63/8 34 MOT 861/4 634 *51 7JR 
73/4 36 MOV 961/4 651 946 645 
7 *83 Jun 963/4 648 954 744 
7Irt -S3 Jun *33/4 1141 BJO 
63/4 34MOV Wirt 618 642 64* 
73/4 36 Feb 951/2 6*6 tJS 612 
53/4 36 Jut 823/4 1041 695 
63/4 37MOV 923/4 844 943 741 
61/2 37 Jun 84 10.16 754 
7178 39 DC> » 1052 69 
■ 39 Jut 17 1634 940 
61/2 *84 Apr 891/4 1103 74B 
5 3/4 33 SeP *0 1146 648 
• 1/4 30 MOT 97 1353 9JJ2 
■ 1/4 33 JiW> 971/2 1148 646 
73/4 33Oct 931/3 1149 849 
5 Irt 37 Fab 1*3/4 1846 690 
5I/4 33AUP 881/4 1157 5.95 
7 38 Feb Ml/4 1145 744 
81/2 32Jul Wirt 1241 Ul 
71/4 34 Dec *81/4 955 KL63 759 

km ISO EWtroerns 
kn too EieiroeiDs 
Sm ISO Eietroeraa 
0m Ho Llgrtt-ServicM Brazil 
dm ISO Ueat-Servlca» Brazil 
dm IS Uem-Scvvlcas Brazil 
dm ISO Pcirobra* 
dm 100 Pelrobrot 
dm IS Pclraorat 

SPAIN 
*n?00 Spain 
dm 200 5POln 
dm NO Aumar 
dm 70 Aumar 
dm too Aumar 
dm U0 Autaptetas 
dm 100 Aulapislas 
dm 100 Autopfelal 
dm HO Eurapteta* 
dm 100 Europtstai 
dm 100 Rente Rea Moclonoi 
0m 100 Rente RM N of Iona I 

SWEDEN 
dm 250 Sneaen 
dm IDO Sweden 
am 200 Sweden 
dm 200 Sweden 
dm 700 Sweden 
dm IDO Sweden 
dm TOO Sweden 
ckn 20 Sweden 
dm 100 Ertoun TM. 

* 3/4 3* Aar *7 I--4 1450 957 
7 37 Feb 731<4 I4J7 956 
7 37 See 85 !0JK (?4 
0 1/2 32Mar *6)'4 1179 679 
4 3/4 16 MOV 73 1/4 1447 92J 
■ 1/2 -*0 Jan 793,-4 1251 1357 ION. 
7 34 Oct II 1*54 644 
7 31 Oct 7) 2.-4 1253 1457 959 
8 39Oct 773-4 1241 1746 >059 

0 1/2 32 Mar 9*3'4 1179 
4 3/4 16 MOV 73 1/4 1447 

6 1-4 34 Awe M 1 -2 1301 7 99 
6 33 Mav 74 1151 111 
714 34 Jul 0*1/4 12.11 660 
« 34 Aua *4 3/4 1153 1157 950 
71.-7 ■ Feb 901/2 957 1075 85* 
71'4 34 Jul *2 1042 114* 748 
B 3*0(1 903/4 IUJ2 12.05 BjG 
63/4 370(1 8*1/2 9*7 1147 780 
■ 1/4 ll Feb 9114 1056 1245 8 99 
I 3> Jan 911/4 16111153 877 
■ 1 rt 32 Jul 95 3/4 111 I 048 
■ 34 Apr *1 11.91 679 

6 Irt 3*Mav 883/4 1155 753 
B 37 Feb N 5 JO 
93/4 37AAT 9* 1/2 98* «4a 
9 37 Mav *1 1117 909 
73/4 3* Jul 85 1057 9.12 
71/2 39 Aug 81 Irt 1141 950 
6 39 Doc 75 1/4 IOlSB II 86 TW7 
7 7/8 W Sep 84 Irt 1055 932 
• 3/4 37 Mar 89 959 16W 741 
81/4 33 Jut 95 11.11 11.9* 8*1 

7I'4 34 Jul 
B Be Oci 
6 3/4 37 0(1 

Om 100 ErtcttonTM. 63/4 37 Mor 89 959 10.9k 741 
dm 108 Fanmerk* KratlgrAb 8l/4 33Juf 95 11.11 11.99 8*1 
dm 125 Forsmarks KrallarAb 8 7/8 37 Now 921/2 1043 18 76 949 
dm 100 Farutvmu Kratlgr Ab 53/4 30 Jen 88 3/4 943 7.12 
dm 40 Kommunlone Irntitutel 73/4 31 Apr *3 1257 U4S 633 
am a Kommunlone inalltutM 8 34 0(1 911/4 1057 1251 658 
dm 50 Malniee Municipality 
dm 50 Ma<moe Municipality 
dm SO Ate Och Oomslo Mada 

73/4 33Apr *3 1252 UAS 633 
0 34 Oci 931/4 1057 1251 658 
8 1/4 33 Mar 951/4 1156 1278 846 
91/4 34 Feb *SI>4 1142 I2A4 9J1 
9 33 Jun M 1159 *38 dm30 MoOchOomiloMado 9 33Jun 96 1158 *38 

dm 100 Ppw-OchKradithanken 52/4 30Mav Ml/4 950 11.14 7.17 
dm73 Saab-Seunia 7 2/4 3*Jun *33/4 956 102S 677 
*n 75 Sandwik • 1/4 33 Feb *7 1157 944 
ifenTS Sandvlk 71/2 37 Feb 90 Irt *74 1152 629 
dm 100 StocknolmCounty Ceun I 3/4 37Apr *4 MIS 1699 *51 
dmM SwaMkaColluMaaAb 71/4 36 Feb 86 1622 1155 643 
dm 100 Sverige* Invesl-Ban* 
dm 100 5vertgev Inveal.Bank 
dm 100 SwtrtgM Inveal.Bank 

71/4 31 Feb 86 1057 1145 843 
• Irt 33 Jun W1/7 957 943 8«3 
63/4 37 Mar 901/4 I.W 1043 748 
7 38 Mar 91 1/7 170 95? 765 

•n 125 Swedish Expert Credit *1/7 37 Dec *53/4 1047 
0m HO SwvoHnSlale Company 7 35 Ma 

SWITZERLAND 
dm 100 AteMlwe Intern (1/4 31 am 

UNITED KINO DOM 
dm 100 Barclay* Over* Inv * J/4 39 Ma 
dm7S Oeectuxn 8 33 Nov 
am so Bur man Oil calm. oirtlSNm 
Wn K0 Cour-taulds InlLFln. 61/2 37 Jul 
dm 60 Grand Me iron Finance > 34 Aw 
dm tOO Guest Keen Nell Mold ■ 33 Ma. 
am MW Icl Inti Fin 71/2 36 Dec 
am ISO Id InK Fte *2/4 37 May 
flm 180 Id IMLFh>. 6 Irt 33 Mar 
dm 100 IMIXammerclal Bank *2/4 33Jun 
Idm U Met ranoLE slate 7.750 6 3/4 37 Aw 
dm loo MMraeol.Estate 7 38 ms- 
■ton 180 Mldtana InN Fin 11/2 90 Od 
Oa 100 NatLWKtmln«f*r Bank ■ 30 Oa 
dm 100 Read inti.Ltd. 
dm HO Saum Scotland Elec. 

7 35 Mar *01/7 10.17 12.13 7 73 

■ 1/4 3JAWI 071,4 9.74 16*9 648 
6 3/4 39 May 801/4 1040 636 
■ 33 Now 931/7 1158 (6* 
• Irt 35 Nov 95 1/7 929 1023 6«0 
• Irt 37 Jul 83 1637 1766 763 
? 34 Aug *01/4 1060 1609 726 
■ 33 May *51/4 1697 640 
7 1/7 36 Dec 8* 1619 1068 643 
6 J/4 37 May 86 9.® 1619 765 
6 Irt 32 Mar S3 9611643 76] 
t J/4 U Jun 911/4 11.9* 1324 740 
• 3/4 -87Aua 101/7 1154 MIS 159 
7 36 MOV 171/4 960 11.10 867 
11/7 *OOd 99 Irt 1628 9-50 
I 38 Od f! 1/7 925 '062 lit 
71/4 38JOI *01/2 *22 165* B61 

38 Feb 1*1/4 *51 1060 76/ 

99 765 7X4 d rt 
7 14 5«P *53/4 156 9X8 un 
B 1* Aue 981/3 13* 144 in 

■ -S3 Apr ■S1/4 1163 *38 
63/4 W JuA 75 nn *68 
• 17 Jiff* 1034 

* 13 Jul *63/4 1256 •61 
■ 13 Jun *33/4 11-73 8X3 

*1 3/4 11.14 
• IS Ate 821/7 1VW 777 
71/4 *88 Jtel Bl/7 *1*8 11.4* 83* 
9 11 sap **3/4 M54 9JQ 
7 «Od 85 13JZ U4 
a 16 Mov *4 1 rt *63 1138 1X7 
8 ■84 Jua 091 f* 1251 1*6 
71/4 W NOV 133 

dm 125 Standard Chartered Bk 6 Irt 38 Jon 811/4 1055 
dm HO Trotatew Haute Fin. 4 Irt 

UNITED STATES AMERICA 
dm 70 American Express int 51/2 
dm 158 Bank Ol America 51/4 
dm 150 QiryMer Overseas 7 
dm 12s CTl-Monevwgil Bull Blrt 
(bn 2Do ibm World Trade 10 
(fcn ISO OcddMtal Overseas 61/7 
dm 100 Sun WtLFInance Carp 7 Irt 
dmM TrwInterna 11 Fin 71/? 
dm SO Walls Fargo Inll.w/w 4 Irt 

4 Irt 37 Qd 87 Irt 9.17 11.1* 743 

5 Irt 37 Jon 81 1/7 *.92 625 
51/4 90 Nov 733/4 1617 760 
7 34 Jul 831/4 1403 17 7S 841 
8 Irt -90 Aua IB 1/4 1040 *4* 

10 36 Apr IBS 946 *60 
61/7 3)Od 93 1605 1173 6.9* 
71/7 38 Jut 91 95k WL77 624 
71/7 34Od Wirt 9JD1IJM 7.94 
4 Irt 31 Now 103 5*1 561 Ol 

*3/4 38 APT 7*3/4 1169 1253 646 
8 3/4 34 Mew *31/4 1127 958 
13/4 32 Dec 911/4 12JS 958 
7 34 Sop 141/4 1337 612 
7 36 Jon 823/4 1267 846 

73/4 36 Jwi 811/2 1252 958 
■ 37 Nay 843/4 1145 *44 
71/7 33 Od II 11611447 615 
71/7 35MOV Wirt UR 2277 *68 
7314 3D Jbl *b 1/3 16JS 3048 UJS 
7 34 Od 171/4 1164 662 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS 
Middle Com. 
Price Period 

77/1 38 Jan 8* 9M 
51/4 30Apr 743/4 *67 7IO 

10 31 Mor 1011/4 9.7* *26 9M 
7 31 Ate II Irt IBM 1678 86* 
77/8 37SaP 0* *68 1068 *.!* 
7 1/4 33 APT *5 KL4S 741 

>150 ElbEW0P.invem.Bank 91/2 63 Jan 98 3/4 HL42 HUE *42 
1120 Elb Eu/up. 1 revest Ban* 
' 120 EttvEu/opitwesiBonk 
1100 Elb Euroa Invest Bank 
1100 Elb EuTOP invest Bonk *3/4 34 Dec *3 9.111088 726 
lira EBjEWOP Invest Bank 7irt36Mar *21/2 967 1081 111 

33 Jul *9 855 827 848 
36 Mar 313*4 *.13 Hk8» 847 
34Now Ml/4 *63 106) 74) 
3/ Dec *3 9.11 1080 726 

1100 Eib Eurap /revest Bank 
>188 Elb Eurap Invest Bank 
> HO Eib Euroa invest Bank 

73/4 36Od 91 1/4 *62 1165 84* 
61/2 37 Mar 181/4 *5D llJM 757 
• 37 Sea 8*3/4 f a, 1149 7JW 

>100 Elb Eunm Invest Bank 43/4 38 Feb *01*4 672 96* 748 
> 150 Elb Eurap invest Bank 
• ISO Elb EWOP Invest Bwtk 

108 Elb Eurap invest Bank 

38 Jul 92 3/4 859 93) 76S 
39Aug 831/4 695 1027 7 7> 
38 Nov 88 1610 Vte 

250 Eib Euroa invest Bank SI/4V0Mor 751/7 945 1061 695 
HO Elb Eureptnveal Bank 6 3000 731/7 1065 61* 
250 Elb Evnp invest Bank *1/3 30 Dec *5 16)4 moo 
780 Eib Eurap Invest Bonk 61/7 31 Jon 763/4 1641 1186 80 
200 Eurotam 53/4 37 Haw 78 1060 73* 
180 Eureflmo I 33 Feb 951/4 1135 640 
60 Euroilnta 61/7 33 Sea 94 943 1215 4*1 
» Euratiina 61/4 37 Sep 171/7 692 11.00 7.14 
IDO Eurohma 5 Irt 31 Feb 83 1/4 690 1013 6*1 
50 Euroilnta 6ld38Mar 071rt *03 1(71 743 
9 Euraflirta 8 38 Od VI Irt *45 1060 824 
SO Euroflma 51/2 3* Nov 761/7 10.11 11.52 71* 
HO Euroilnta 61/7 19 Feb 131/3 982 1674 761 

FINLAND 
75 Finland 7 33 Jun M1/7502) 1158 7.41 
ISO Finland * 33 Doc 871/2 H.12 484 
75 FtntanO 63/4 33Dec *23/4 ltU! 1650 7.M 
75 Finland 7 34 Mav 931/3 947 1101 169 
IDS Ftniond t 84 Jun 98 829 9.15 616 
75 Ftniond 7l/7 340cl Wirt 960 1164 7,94 
MB Finland 51/4 16 Fob 802/4 H53 713 
158 Finland 8 36 Dec 09 irt ULSB 8»4 
100 Finland 7 87 Apr Wirt 845 958 74* 
too Finland 10 3?May *8 1057 1*20 
H Fintm Mortgage Bk 63/4 34 Aor 45 3/4 651 9.44 765 
W FtimlshMuniciDcU 7 Irt 31 Dec 98 3/4 7044 1042 759 
U Flnntsn Municipal 8 83 May 921/4 1723 137? 858 
SO Helsinki CUv 7 33 Jul Wtrt 6W *45 725 
75 I matron Vol mo 8 37Jon 953/4 6*9 946 63* 
» indjMge.Bank Ftniond 8 3* Dee *03/4 to» 1163 86? 
W IndJMtge Bank Finland 7 37 Jut 87 rrt *60 1163 860 
» RteitanniWtlOv SyiWAPC T9 mil 1VU 7» 
18 Tvo Power Company 6 3fl fCO 781/5 1442 1126 744 
* Union Bank FIntend 6 Irt 38 Dec IB Irt HJ6 1146 628 

dmM Makxrakz 7 34Jun *7 
dm no DMIavNa 41/1 35 Sea ' 82 
dm 150 Mooal Plnwa 4 1/4 to Jan 73 
dm TOO Natl Rater Of Hunaarv 41/3 35 Nov n 
dm HO Singapore 7 32J«I 95 
dm 100 Stegapara 41/3 33 May » 
dm TOO Trans Eura.Hat.Gas Pi 0 _ YlNov 82 
dm 75 Trinidad 6 Tabaao 8 32 Apr M 

NEW ZEALAND 
tom7 NewZoalandit.lt 43/4 32Mar W 
am 100 New Zealand 71/2 33 Mor W 
dml0bMaw2nteteld 63/4 34 Fab 94 
ten 200 New Zealand 41/4 34 Mor M 
dm 250 Now Zealand 51/4 36Mnr H 
ten 100 Maw Zealand 71/2 36 Mav W 
dm 100 NewZeokjnd 73/4 36 Now *1 
dm MO Now Zealand 61/4 37 Jan 83 
dm ICO New Zealand 7 37 Feb 88 
dm 7DQ New Zealand 71/B37Seo ti 
dm 200 Now ztotond 77/8 3B Jul 88 

NORWAY 
dm 200 Norwm 0 Irt 32 Jen 91 
dm a» Norway 6 u* 37 Aar 9S 

7 34 Jun *7 617 822 752 
41/1 35SOO 821/2 11J5 768 
41/4 TO Jan 71 7158 1264 656 
41/3 35 Nov 881/3 1245 867 
7 33 Jul 951/2 1151 1150 763 
81/2 32 May 951/2 957 481 
■ - -91 Nov 82 1045 11.92 *24 
4 32 Apr Ml/312.90 420 

•3/4 33 Mar 9* 1253 1390 763 
71/2 32Mar Ml/3 1151 7.M 
IV4 34 Fab 941/4 9501628 7.16 
4 1/4 34 May MV4 1653 496 
51/4 36Mnr 81 3/4 1627 4X7 
71/3 36 MOT 921/4 9J3I0l74 613 
73/4 36 Nov *11/4 9J0 10JS 649 
61/4 37 Jan 81V4 1610 746 
7 37 Feb *03/4 *.15 1681 751 
71/1 37 Sea 851/4 1641 636 
77/0 OD JW 101/2 1630 850 

6 Irt 37 Jon *7 
• 1/4 37Ate *4 Irt 1374 454 
53/4 33 Aua 931/3 1235 615 

Om350 Honor 
dm 200 Norway 
dm 350 Norway 
dm 75 a rate Op Swwdte 
dmSD Bergen CHv 
dm SO Bergen City 
am SB Norcemo/s 
dm 50 Morass Hypaigkfarwi 
dm 40 Norora HwtetoMaran 

4 3/4 32 Jan *1 HX4 557 
42/8 33 Ate 081/1 U.1S 48* 
61/4 34 Ate H 1653 694 
71/2 35 Jan 921/4 I6M 613 

10 2/4 39 Jul 1001/3 1045 1020 
8 3/4 35 May M1/3 1619 9.1* 
71/4 39 Fab 87 V4 965 1165 656 
33/4 If Mar 84 11.19 685 
7I/4 37NHV Mlrt *6116*2 618 
I 3* NOV 01/2 *62 1049 757 

8 84 Jun 98 62* 
71/? 34Oci Mlrt *50 
53,4 16 Feb 802/4 1123 
8 36 Dec Mlrt ML5B 

dm SB Norges Komrmmoteonfc »irt 35 Oci ■]« J* « US 
ndm 220 Noraes KommunaMc 11/4 37 Mar *13/4 1023 1162 *61 
tea l« Norgos Knmmunalbank 41/4 39 Jon M 10.11 11X3 7J1 
dm too Norges Komrnvpiateaak 7 IJAte 90 iira «7j* 
dm TOO Noraes Knrnmunalbonk 73/8 3*Atig 82 ML75 TT65 6S9 
dmara woraraKommuraRtenk i «6c «T« jh *xi 4M 
dm 180 Norgam Knmmunattonk * 30Aw» V1/4 art 721 
dm 150 Nwgeskommunolbazik 72/4 VI Jut 84 1025 1129 921 
dm 150 Norges Kammunolbonk 81/4 VI Dec 83 V4 1063 11.1* 965 
dm 1D0 Norpfpco/5 8 Irt 34 Feb 991/2 941 10.11 87? 
dm)DO NorjWpeo/s ■ 38Jun K1/4 11X2 1155 967 
ten sm Norpfpeo/s 4 3*Nov 751/4 1063 11X9 777 
am MO NnnniCes 71/4 38 Dee nvjiw 11X8 644 
dm 100 Morsoa Gas 7 39 Jul 821/4 T82I 1162 861 
dm 1BQ Norsk Hv«rt 9 VJ0 
dmM0 NorikHvdra S 5 roffw » 
dm 158 Norsk HvteW 42/4 3* Jun 031/2 *7*1125 BJO 
dm SB Norte** tnte/Btrjbonk J374 KJ2 !'2 J-5 
ten IZS Norak# IntfuiWtbank 4 Sim IS Is* 
dm 0b OsloCHv 71/7 34 Now 931/4 *53 1128 184 
dm 88 Oslo Cl tv 
ten 78 Oslo CUv 

71/4 38 Dec 82 V4 HAS 11X0 844 
7 39 Jul 021/4 16211161 161 
* 37 Mar 943/4 *7* *28 
■ 38 Ate 89 1/2 10.18 1052 6M 
42/4 3* Jun 831/2 979 1125 828 
63/4 39 Jun Mlrt 9.10 1665 720 
4 TOMOV 811/3 *59 18X3 726 
71/7 34 Now 931/4 *57 1178 U4 

SIS Ago Ad 
73/4 % 1909 Mar 140 

870 Akm2L2? 
43/4% 1989 Jon 71 

>80 AHieulsse Caplt 1768 
6 Irt % 1993 Jon » 1 

■ 80 Alusulsse Intern 
*3/4% 1987 Mar 73 

■ 35 Amro Bar* 6278 
S1/1 % 1919 Jtel 164 

S3* Btexocfc Nederland 
7 % 1997 00 103 

*» Beechten Ffn 334.16 
• 3/4% 1992 sen 135 

SJ0 Boats Co Ltd 
61/4% 19*1 Aua 98 

584 Brown Bovoriabc 524 
_ ; 41/4% 1993Dec 66 

■70 SurtnahOII )*268 
„ 5 Irt % 1988 Oct 17* 

■99 CRio-Gelav Overs 7X0 
4 % 1*M Jut 72 

*188 Credit Suisse L»d 
4 1/4% wi Dec 110 

■ Hi craaii Suisse Ltd 
43/4% 1993 Dec 86 

■ 30 Ebevigr-Ndu 7X9 
13/4% 1995 MOT 69 

SM EsseflgAb 
71/4% ISO* MOV B4 

*25 Ganarat Shopping 61* 
5 1/4 % 1987 Sap 127 

« HO Cervtei Danone X* 
5 % 1987 Jun 73 

■21 HanunOvgrtFM 
9 Irt % 19*50Ct 117 

*3$ Htensn Overs Fin 
*1/3% 1996 OCI 95 

■48 Hoagamra34X3 
51/4% |9H Aua 73 

»H0 let Int Fin 134.77 
*3/4% 19970CJ 73 

■ 35 InchcapeLtd 15121 
63/4% 1997 Aer ill 

■40 Inchosae Ltd 9377 
■ % 1995 Avb (1 

*34 Inftrsnea Over* 5X0 
51/4% IffBOcf 73 

■ 25 Metrapomon Estate 
• 1/4% 1996 Jpn 40 

■54 Mlzzwlla Intern 467 
« % MBS Jan 88 

■S Novo Industrie/* 
7 % 1*89 Jun 455 

■41 POriDosSuieaa 
41/4% 1999 Dec 78 

S TOO Philips Lamp*8470 
_ 4 3/4 % ViO JU1 06 

*75 Ranh Drsonlsal 4AM 
41/4% 1*93 Fab 48 

Curr. 
CanvJV Conv. YWs 

p/5h Pram. 5h% 

Skr 140 
skr 1*53/7 422- i*3 
hH 137-10- 
Minirt Mirt 

■ 17*61/8 366 4.15 
hH 4618 - 

59*32/) 65- 425 

S 12)6 8/9 20- 425 
hH 250 
Mi 34* 7/3 110.75 
Skr 15* 
skrlUT/l 26* 429 

*240 276- 4X0 
P?47 - 
P303l/t 1690 335 
111216 - 
H1252 Irt 3575 420 

71/3-87 Jon *21/4 *23 1868 613 
(Continued on Page 14) 

V YORK (API— 
following quofo- 

h suapfled br Hip 
onoi Association 
Bcurltlm Dealers, 
are the prices at 

3i Ihne securities 
d nave bean sow 

Asset Value) or 
Hd (value Plus 
i charge I Prtdav. 

Bid Ask 

sensin' 
23.15 NL 

■n F 27JM NL 
* 14X0 NL 
lire 15.13 NL 
Funds; 

Id 1567 16.12 
in 13J5 14X9 
d 9.10 *.73 
-a F 17.70 NL 
rfflT 1128 1267 
rfconFung1^ 

P 4.14 671 
111 I2XI 1365 
-th 927 1668 
I 11.16 1260 
«v 657 927 
Ih 12X6 1367 
m 631 6*7 

V.I1 9.95 
r* 613 869 
Mt 7X3 633 

TxFro unaval I 
CnlShS 1237 1364 
Calvin Bulloch: 
Chart Fd 19X2 21X4 
dip Dir 1*60 NL 
Chestnut 35.75 NL 
Criionlol Funds; 
Fund 1164 1267 
Gmfli 861 67S 
HI Yield 565 760 
I ream 
Optn 
Tax Mr 
ColuGth 
Cwllh AB 
Cwfltl CD 
Comp Bd 
Camp Pd 
Concord 

6.T1 5X8 
TBX4 11X1 
1624 1832 
3127 NL 
1.14 1.23 
1X1 L74 
926 9.95 
964 10X9 

31.13 NL 
Cormfidlcui Oral: 
Fund 
incam 
Mut> Bd 
Corn inv 
Cbnstel G 
Comtltu 
Com Mut 
Clry Cop 

1369 14X9 
567 565 
575 731 

12X2 1360 
1*64 NL 

unavoli 
7.12 NL 

1531 17X4 
Oelawara Group: 

r General, 
Bd 518 575 
p 14.11 15X2 
id *.17 928 
B 15-5B 1535 
r 23X0 2420 
It 11J5 1193 

3763 NL 
fn 18X5 11X3 
• 37.13 NL 
r 1165 12.9* 

2960 2267 
kt 467 469 
lFd 7X5 625 
rftg 3.14 NL 
Kind 524 523 
oaf 1263 NL 
Inc 1064 NL 
ith 463 462 
nc 14X9 1624 
cry 7X9 681 
fougntan: 
i 864 968 
h 468 50 

465 1063 
it 17J7 1961 
nc 14X5 1563 
Inc 163 NL 
Inv 12X3 NL 
a Chanel ir: 
I 9X1 1069 
it 12.911352 

1571 1527 
* 168 NL 
Glh 11X3 NL 
Hill 1250 NL 

M-Cravp; 
3 1424 NL 
3 1070 NL 
mCo: 
h 10.95 n64 
P 2867 NL 
end 9.95 HLB4 
[Bear Gd: 
I 1079 NL 
S 1365 NL 

i 1369 NL 
■ unavati 
n unavail 

unavnll 
unavoli 

h unavoli 
i unavoli 

Decat 
Dataw 
Detcti 
TxFro 
Delta 
DsfRVFd 
□lr Cap 
DodCxBI 
DodCxSI 
DraxBur 

1585 1534 
1664 1668 
467 7.18 
510 569 

ID65 1161 
1161 

2X6 NL 
2361 NL 
S6» N L 
I5LU NL 

Indust 523 NL 
Incam 594 NL 
F31 Investors: 
Bred AP 1534 15X6 
DISCO 1091 11.92 
Grwfh 9X4 1064 
Incam XX* 761 
Nat Res 574 769 
Oota 760 724 
Tax Ex 7.94 865 
44WlEa *64 1021 
44Wall 23.17 NL 
FnaGth OP 5X5 

Founders Group: 
Grwfh 691 NL 
incam 15.93 NL 
Mutol *61 920 
Sped 2261 NL 
Franklin Group: 
AGE 1X1 3X8 
Brown 5X4 468 
DNTC 13X5 U22 
Grwth 7.94 864 
Uttt* 531 4X5 
Incam 123 268 
US Gov 461 620 
Canit 8X5 9.11 
EWII 5X4 510 
Funds inc: 
Cmrce 965 NL 
Ind Tr unovafi 
Pita! .868 NL 
GTPec 1667 NC 
Gate Op 1523 NL 
GE3&S 3967 

Mutual Funds 
Closing Prices Jahr % IfM 

HI Yld 8X1 
MunB 76 
Optn 12X; 
Summ 196 
Tech IZS 
Tat Rt t2.9| 
Keystone Atera: 

Bid Ask BM Ask 

651 *63 Pratd UP. 5JJ 
767 7X3 Incam 507 554 

13X7 1572 Stock 9.77 1BX8 
1961 2699 Tax Ex 7X4 613 
1264 uxj NEUte Fund: 
«« 1515 ERUIT ?6U 3169 
S’51"5 ™ Rjaa 

«S, 19X4 £5 
’zS 13 To,,Ex _55* 514 
753 863 
6X5 767 

17JO 1691 
1M9 11XX {sSJ,, 
563 7.13 S 

ABnd uOOvdll 
Drevf unovou 
Levge unavail 
N Nine unavati 
5ol Inc unavail 
Tax Ex urvzroll 
Thra c unavoli _ 
EagiGtn 9X1 1060 
Eotan&Haward: 
Baton 7.97 86* 

. Fours 969 NL 
Grwth 2657 23.18 
incam 5M 545 
Slack 1065 11X8 
Bzeratadt Group: - 
Chan 965 1087 
Ena Re M6*«XB 
Survey 16221037 
ElfwtTr 28X1 
EHun Tx 018 
Evrgrp 3567 NL 
Fairftd 9.79 J0XB 
Frm BG 14JH 1*61 
Ani LOT 969 9.73 
Ext* 29X8 NL 
HI lem 1162 1169 
Optn 12X8 1165 
PtelTF 12X91368 

« Kt zsr0"®* nl 
Bona 524 NL 
Cengn 4AX2 nl 
Comm nxf nl 
er inc nor nl 
Excn 3328 NL 
Moael 2L19 21X2 
NUmBd 561 NL 
Fidet 1695 NL 
GvtSec UO NL 
HllflCO 721 NL 
HI Yld 10J3 NL 
UMun 764 NL 
Pumn 1168 NL 
Salem uaawjii 
Thrift 968 NL 
Trgnd TOJi. NL 
FhaicM Pres; 
Dvna 762 ml 

GESS La .692 NL 
Gen Sec 1263 NL 
Grlh Ind 1728 NL 
Hamllfon: 
FHDA 568 565 
Grwtti 1612 1164 
incam 5X4 NL 
Hart Gf h 1265 NL 
Hart Lav 3644 NL 
Herald 15465 nl 
HarMan 22X7 NL 
IN A HI Y 865 9X9 
lSI Group: ^ 
Grwtti 5X4 538 
Incam 368 368 
TrSiM 96* 1D.7B 
TriPaSh uooyail 
Industry' -763 NL 

HBKTfs.Mf 

Intern! 420 5.14 
Mass .1265 136* 
Lexington Grp: hu- 
CpLdr 12X4 1361 IKLF 
GNMA 761 ML 
Grow 11X0 NL lECrS 
R*Sh - 1592 NL S?vwl 
TxFDI 168 NL 
Lite Ins 1068 11X7 
Lindnr 13X6 NL 
Loomis Savles: gSpwS 
CapH . unavaH qSSr 
Mat imouall hTyw 
Lord Abbott: _ Hi/aL 
AfflTfd 078 9X7 
Bnddb 963 16X2 
Dev G! 19.14 25*2 

NcuhcracrBerm: 
Enrgy 3165 NL 
Guard »JB NL 
UWY 3X9 NL 
Manht 515 NL 
Portn 15X1 NL 
ScfM 1463 NL 
NretGt 2087 NL 
Newt Inc 765 NL 
fttcbela W.H nl 
Noraart M6B NL 
NovoFd 13X1 NL 
NYVant 9X1 HUB 
Nuveen .515 NL 
Omeea 1549 nl 
One Wm 1763 NL 
Oppgnhelmer Fd: 
Qppen 960 10X3 

*64 10.78 
unavail 
-763 NL 

incam 238 261 
Lutheran Bra: 
Fund 11X0 12X8 
Incam 763 861 
Muni 464 665 
US Gov 7X0 631 
Moss Finanel: 
MIT 1262 13.18 
MIG 1268 069 
MID 1467 1514 
MCD 864 965 
MFD 12.11 136* 
MFB 11.171264 
MMB 762 610 
MFH 466 553 
Mathers 2367 NL 

AIM 
Time 
arc sec 
ParamM 
PaxWM 

. Refer Sq 
Penn Mu 
Phi la 

17X8 If.n 
7X4 867 

2512 2666 
1655 2038 

6X1 NL 
ZIJ1 2367 

9X8 1058 
2534 28X5 
9X3 1652 
*64 NL ! 
8X1 NL | 
529 NL 

1062 11.17 1 

Grwth 1564 NL 
Inca 11X5 NL 
StPoul Invest: 
Capil 1540 1562 
Grwth 1584 1SJ1 
Spec! 2525 NL 
Soidder Fwndz: 
Cam St 1365 NL 
Dove! 54X3 NL 
Incam 1028 nl 
IntlFd 116? NL 
MMB 763 NL 
SteCl 5877 NL 
TkFra -** NL 
Seemly Fimas: 
SSmS 7X1 7X2 
EROlV 7.14 7XB 
invest 9X4 1DX4 
Ultra 878 9X8 
Selected Ftmds: 
AmShs 76* NL 
Spi 5118 _ 176* NL 
Sellgmczn Gnub: . 
Broad 1268 1364 
Nat Inv 863 698 
U Cap HU8 1160 
UP inc _ 11.10 1167 
Sentinel Gnxrt: 
Eatan 765 8JO 
Band 5X8 510 
cams 1360 15.19 
Grwth 1277 11*4 
Seauata 2*62 NL 
Sentry _ 2363 2567 
Shear-son Funds: ... 
Appra 12X7 1174 
Incom 1464 1767 
MJMun 11X4 12X4 
NwOtr 1615 1*60 
-rriHia iaxs uxt 
SierraGt 1517 NL 
ShermD . *63 NL 

Bid Ask BM Ask 

UMAccu 5X5 NL FldEf 41*7 NL 
Unlf Mut 10X4 NL ScFM! 4861 NL 
United Funds: 1 SteCl J3J6 14X0 
Acam 118 *X2 Vanouonl Group: 

£%r 
4JB 562 ExPtr 31X1 NL 

14X8 156* Ind Tr 11*4 NL 
Canine 1063 11.18 GNMA 116 NL 
FWUC 27-04 79X5 (vest 13X5 NL 
HI Inc 12X3 I3XB Mara 11X7 NL 
Incom 9X1 106* MwHY 171 NL 
Muni Ul 126 MuSIll 146* NL 
UlScI 9J5 106? Mjjlnl T0.19 NL 
Vang 1264 13JB Mu La 1*3 NL 
UWSves 566 NL QDIvl 1277 NL 
Value Line Fd: QDfV II 7X6 NL 
Fund 1566 1667 TrstCa 30X5 NL 
incom 7JS 7X4 Wells! 11X6 NL 
Lev Gt 
■MSI! 

111* TBX3 WKfltn HL19 NL 
1167 124* IGBnd 765 NL 

VQnce Sanders: HlYBd ■62 NL 
lncum 9.91 10*3 Wndsr UK) NL 
invest 7X4 (US wollStG 111 106 
CapEI 5038 NL Wein Ee 38X1 NL 
Comm *60 1114 Wise Inc 167 NL 
DBstl 3218 NL Wood Strothers: 
Overt 50X9 NL d*veo 47X0 NL 
ExBst 44.15 NL Nemo 1467 NL 
EuRJf 01X0 NL pm* 1263 NL 

Mlodie Awe 
Mai Price Mol Ufa Curr 

8 3/< -90 Mar 92 Irt 186* 9 tt 
63/e -ve Jul 833*4 947)0*2 I0e 
7t;< VMn 94 11 )0 12X9 7.71 
81*3 BS Jun 94 1*4 10 IS 1163 Lff 
6 Y8 5ep 781.41037117? 767 
4 1*? Tl Mor 88 1BJ4 013 

14X8 14.14 14X0 
1567 14.95 1563 
16*1 IL23 15X6 
146? 1537 15rt 
1460 1«JB 1477 
15X9 14)1 14.05 
•4 71 1463 15X1 
»4A3 1445 14.98 
1469 14X3 14 9* 
146* 1460 1560 
1557 14X1 1566 
1464 14X2 15.11 
14-48 1L4C 15.1) 
1464 14.4? 1120 
1460 1433 151) 
<4X9 14JS 1519 
14X7 t*J1 1571 
144* 14 30 IS 64 
<4X6 14 JO 1524 
<4X3 1577 1530 
14X1 <424 153) 
1536 104 1536 
•535 1423 153* 
1434 1427 15X2 
1422 1460 15X5 
1461 141) IJxl 

1)6) 13*9 14*3 
13.*0 >578 1510 
•3.79 136? 1S65 
1)78 1370 1$19 
15*0 13X8 1SJM 
1)44 1336 1561 

Consolidated Trading 

Of NYSE Listings 
Week Ended July X1981 

Conoco 4737X00 70 wk 6914 +414 
Te.glls 3.105609 45ta 44V, 47 4* V, 
Son. Co 2X09X00 2756 20*4. 20 V, 
ATT 1*35600 57Vz 54V: 55 —2\4 
E»an 5 1.755x00 3314 33*4 —IN 
Seori 1703600 19V, 1BU U64 - 
CltiSvc 1X07X00 52* 47 U. 504* +364 
IBM 1X05X00 S*v% 5644 5694 —1% 
StOMCIX 1636. TOO 38*4 36*4 38V, +44 
TeoUIII 1693600 20*i 70 an —V, 
RCA 1.701.100 23 22 V, Z23- 
MarOil 1.126x00 62 57% S7W —2V*i 
Revnln 46<X 44 to 44*4 —114 
Clllcro 1X51X00 27H 2514 2516 —1 
DlomS irrr> nrm 3514 im 344. —kta 
K marl 1X14900 2114 704 2014 —1 
EsKod 1X06.700 77 71% 72 
NorSIm 994X00 i*ta 154*1 Uli +-W 
Noestui 968600 9 8*6 894 —w 
FedNM •56JD0 10 914 9*4 —*4 

issues rrades in: 213* 
Advances: 38? ; declines: 1523 ; unchanged: 

231 
New highs: 5) : new lows: a 

This week .. 
Last wreck. 
1980same week.... 
1981 to date.. 
1980 to dale. 
I979<o dale. 

173X60600 shares 
223X40600 9tare& 
154X30600 shares 

5170.747640 shares 
5684X40000 shares 
3J04XS0600 shares 

Consolidated Trading 

Of AMEX Listings 
week Ended July 3.1*81 

Sales High Low Last Cnge 
DomeP s 1X01600 21'A 209. 20Ut —9, 
intBknt 606X00 7V* 5*4 6 —1% 
GHCtoa 616X00 2416 23 239, —1 
WoneB S7SA00 38 34 V. 3SH 
ClunpH 32X900 19: 3*4 3V. —% 
DuUMn 292700 2514 1f(4 20<4 —41k 
MouOTr 255J00 25V* 2414 2414 —14 
Forotm 246.9Q0 47*4 39 40 -214 
RongrO 240.700 1391 ITH 12V, —H 
BrodNt 211X00 14*4 1314 1414 

Volume: 15*50600 sham 
Year la Dale: 731J70600 shores 
issues traded in: 914 
Advances: 172 ; declines: *0* ; unchanged: 13* 
New Highs: 34 : new taws: 37 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 90. 

International Herald Tribune 
We're IttBBK tor yoR. 

ITUrn in 

WuiYungiun. DC 

House rfBerf * 
Aduccm ui rhe Vjshuifnxi Mzrnott 1 

-- - OL'R «di YEAR - 

IOnS (prices ta S/a 

12651400 - 
760- 960 31606460 i 
360- 500 1360-1500 1 
260- 360 400-1160 
160- 260 *00- >00 
DJ0 160 400 *00 

GaU 4125541450 

Vakus White Weld SLA. 
I. Quai du Moni-Bbor 
1211 Gcori* I, Switzcriond 
TR 310251 - Teles 283*5 

INDOSUEZ 

The Beard of Diradon of Benque do 

llwdorfdne et de Suez. iBpon the proposal 

of Mr. PMippe MALET. chairman of 

Compoguie Fmcmcrere d* Suez, appointed 
Mr. Anton* JtANCOURT-GAUGNAhO 

Chairman and chief executive officer, an 

25th June 1981 In replacement of 
Mr. Michel CAPLAN when* dtaath occurred 

on 30lh May 1981. 

The corporate amno9*menl of th* bank it 

accordingly now ensured by: 

Mr. ArPoin* JCAMCOUKT-GAUGNANI, 

Oku man and chtaf exeodiwe efficav. 

Mr. Gerard DANGBZBt. ViraOwirman 

and chief exacutive officer, 

Mr. Frederic OURBAK, senior execufive 

officer. Investment banking. 

Mr. Antoine JEANCOURT-GAUGNANI, 

44 years aid and a farmer inspector of 
finance, wai deputy (Mef executive officer 

Of the Coimo Nationala de CradB Agricofa 
for a period ot six years. Ha joined Banqua 

de llndochine et de Suez os adviser to 0te 
Chairman in 1979 and became 

subsequently deputy chief executive officer 

from April 1980. 

5tamo Funds: 

Merrill Lynch: 
HIYW J2J0 
InVOI 1161 
NtRes KW 
Tax Ex 8.91 
im invst *x* 
inv ladle 
InvQuet 067 
Inv Bee 1064 
Investors Group: 
IDS Bd .469 
IDS Grt 1472 
IDS HIY 3X< 
IDS ND *.*1 
IDS Proa *0 
Inv Mil *.14 
IDS Tax HI 
InvStb 2064 
Inv Set 467 
Inv Var 9,81 
lnvReSh SX3 
Intel 3162 
Ivy Fd I0.W 
jPGrtfi 1262 
jp Inca 769 
Jams 1085 

12J8 1X10 
1161 1260 
8J3 *60 
591 9X3 
9X9 1069 
162 UL 
577 9.18 

1064 114* 

469 424 
1472 M6B 

3X0 375 
9.91 T070 

46653 
*.14 9.96 
XI2 325 

2064 2223 
467 767 
9.94 1580 
SX3 592 

3162 NL 
iat* NL 

1263 11X3 
769 7.92 
1085 NL 

Basic 
Caplt 
EwiBd 
HI inc 
Hi on 

; intTrm 
; UMat 
1 MunHY 

Muni in 
PocFd 

se.'flk 
MMkQel 
MONYP 

1361 TX9I 
T7J* 1557 

. 9JM 9X2 
7X4 760 
9X5 TOSS 
971 <».9T 

960 960 
525570 
469 66* 

1360 13.90 

ww 
M32 NL 
1160 1260 I 

John Hancock: 
Band 12X9 1379 
Grwtli 1067 1162 
Baton 8J1 963 
Tax Ek 8.96 9.74 
Kauhnn 114 NL 
Knmeer Funds: 
Incom TJS 763 
Grow '. TUB 12-11 

; msbFd. unavail 
Mut Ben 1077 1177 
M1F Funds: 
Fund &62 961 
Grwth 5X2 660 
NatBd 5X3 9.10 . 
Mutual of Omaha: 

1 Amor 9X1 NL 
Grwth 5.17 562 
Incam' 7.97 866 
T» Fra 960 M63 
Mut Stir 4467 NL 
NaauT 4778 NL 1 
Nat Avia unavaH 
Nat Ind 1S0S NL 
Nat Securities; 
Baton 1067 HUM 
Band ui 3X4 
DM8 5X1 563 
Grwth 764 065 

PheenbcGham: 
Baton 877 961 
Grwth 977 10.13 
Slack 078 965 
PDerim Grp: 
P1H» Fd 1564 154 
Mag C 525 544 
Maa In 7.14 772 
Pioneer Fund: 
Bend 760 041 
Fund 2077 2204 
II lac 13X7 1473 
Pten Inv 17.75 NL 
PlfgrRi WX* 1769 
Ptttcnd UJ7 14.14 
Price Funds: 
Grwth 13X5 NL 
incam 760 NL 
N Era 2102 NL 
N Horiz 1765 NL 
Prime 160 NL 
Tx Fre 777 NL 
Pro Sendees: 
MedT 1864 NL 
Fund 5*6 NL 
incam 7X4 nl 
Pru SIP 1271 1364 

Carry lUi MJ9 
Int Eq 17X0 19S 

Caplt 551 960 
Inca 4X3 765 
invest 13JH 1463 
Trust 9.10 96S 
Vent 504 -07* 
SBEatY 15X4 1425 
SBIBGr *60 967 
SoGen 111 1329 1X62 
Swlmrs 11.12 1262 
Swlnlac 460 4X8 
Saver Ip UJ11364 
State Bond Grp; 
Com St 570 662 
Divers 544 6.14 
Praera 500 563 
StFrm Gt unavail 
St Frm El iiaovaH 
StStreet tnv: 
exdl unavaH 
Fedl unavaH 
Invest 7167 7162 
Steadman Funds: 
Am ind 3X2 NL 
AMOC .69 NL 
Invert 1X0 nl 
Oceitoi _ 761 NL 
Stain Ro* FA: 
Baton 30X0 ML 
Cap Op 3869 NL 
Slock 19.13 NL 
StnSpf 1125 NL 
SfaTx 469 NL 
Stmiflv 464 764 
straf Gin nil nl 

InWnSwij: 
Emit UJ9 NL 

13721459 5frt8inv 4X4 764 
17X0 1973 StratGln 2U1 NL 

SS »X* TmPiRI 1|» 2066 
1365 1461 TmsCuP 971 1069 
1774 18X2 Trns Inv 7.97 5X6 
1762 1915 TrovEq 11X11290 
UX3 176B TlldrFd ”7* NL 
UO ML TwnCGt 1151 NL 
KS NL TwfiCSel 1563 NL 

r; USAAGt 1177 Ki¬ 
ll J6 ML USAAinC 9J9 NL 

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX 
Corporation orpsued under French Lew (Socttd AaospiM) 

Cofiuk French fauna 4AJZ89.450 

Registered Bred Offices 57, rue de BlknchemRille, 59100 ROUBAIX {France) 

Trade rrgtorn R-CS. BOD BA IX B 475682522. 

The Ordinary General Meeting of the noteholders 
14%% 1980-1985 LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX, held on 
June 30, 1981, baa appointed: 

— as permanent representatives: 

■ Mrs. Madeleine PRAT, residing 54, rue de Biarritz, 
95400 AlWOUVIlJJS-Ifcs-GONESSE (France) 

• Mr. Gerard le PROLIX de la RIVIERE, residing, 
49, Impasse des Marronniers, 

78870 BAILLY (France) 

— as substitute representatives: 

• Mbs Yfeitwiique JOPPE, residing 19 bu, rue Pemmet, 
92200 NELlLLY-eur-SEINE (France) 

• Mr. Jean-Pierre CLEMENT, residing 160. rue d’An- 

bervUliers, 75019 PARIS (France). 

The Board of Directors 

Final Notice of Redemption 

Oaklndustries International N.V. 
8*4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1995 

(Convertible into Common Stock of, and Guaranteed on 
a Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal, 

Premium, if any, and Interest by, Oak Industries Inc.) 

Redemption Date: Inly 9, 1981 

Conversion Right Expires: July 6, 1981 

Oaklndustries International N.V. has called for redemption on July 9, 19S1 
all of its outstanding 8Vi % Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1995 at a 
redemption price of 106% of the principal amount of Debentures plus accrued 
interest through July 9, 1981, for a total of $1,129.65 for each Si,000 prin¬ 
cipal amount of Debentures. The Debentures are convertible into shares of Com¬ 
mon Stock of Oak Industries Inc. until the dose of business on July 6, 1981, at a 
conversion price of $23.00 per share or 43.48 shares of Common Stock (adjusted 
for the 2-for-l stock split paid March 26, 1981) for each $1,000 principal amount 
of Debentures. As described below, based upon current market prices, the market 
value of the Common Stock into which each Debenture is convertible is greater 
than the amount of cash which would be received upon surrendering a Debenture 
for redemption. All rights to convert the Debentures into Common Stock of Oak 
Industries Inc. expire as of the close of business on July 6, 1981. 

Notice Is Hereby Given to the holders of outstanding S1-^ % Convertible 
Subordinated Debentures Due 1995 (the “Debentures”) of Oaklndustries Inter¬ 
national N.V. (“International’') that in accordance with the terms of the Indenture 
dated as of September 15, 1980 (the “Indenture”), among International, Oak 
Industries Inc. (“Oak”), as Guarantor, and Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago, as Trustee (the “Trustee”), International has 
elected to redeem all Debentures which remain outstanding on July 9, 1981 (the 
“Redemption Date”), at a redemption price of 106% of the principal amount 
thereof plus accrued interest from September 15, 1980 through July 9, 1981. 
Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest, which will aggregate 
$1,129.65 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, will be made upon 
presentation and surrender of the Debentures, together with all interest coupons, 
at the option of the holder either (a) at the main office of Continental Bank Inter¬ 
national, One Liberty Plaza, 91 Liberty Street, New York. New York, tele¬ 
phone: (212) 349-6300, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable 
thereto in the country of any such office, at the main offices of the additional 
Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below. Such payments shall be made in 
such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment 
shall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. Payment at (he 
offices referred to in (b) above shall be made, at the direction of the holder, by 
check drawn on, or transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the 
payee with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, the City of New York. 

On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) will 
become due and payable upon each Debenture. The Debentures will no longer 
be outstanding after the Redemption Date. Other than the right to convert Deben¬ 
tures, which expires on July 6, 1981, into Oak Common Stock and the right of 
holders of Debentures to receive the redemption price and interest accrued to such 
date, all rights with respect to the Debentures will cease on the Redemption Date. 

The election of International to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures 
is being effected pursuant to the eleventh paragraph of the form of Debenture cer¬ 
tificate. .The condition precedent to the right of International to redeem the 
Debentures pursuant to such eleventh paragraph has occurred because the reported 
last sale price per share of Common Stock, par value $1.00 per share, of Oak 
(“Oak Common Stock”) on the New York Stock Exchange on each day on which 
there was such a reported last sale price within the 30 days immediately preceding 
the 20th day preceding the date upon which this Notice of Redemption was first 
published was at least 130% of the Conversion Price (as defined in the Indenture) 
in effect on each such day. 

Debentureholders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell their 
Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, on or before the close of business 
on July 6, 1981, to convert such Debentures into Oak Common Stock. The right 
to convert the principal of the Debentures to be redeemed will terminate at the 
close of business on July 6, 1981. 

The Debentures may be converted into Oak Common Stock at the conversion 
price of $23.00 per share of Oak Common Stock (adjusted for the 2-for-l 
stock split) which is approximately 43.48 shares for each $1,000 principal amount 
of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debentureholder should 
complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture, or a sub¬ 
stantially similar notice, and deliver the Debenture and signed notice (a) to the 
main office of Continental Bank International, One Liberty Plaza, 91 Liberty 
Street, New York, New York, telephone: (212) 349-6300, or (b) subject 
to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office, 
to the main offices of the additional Paying and Conversion Agents set forth 
below. Upon conversion of Debentures, no payment or adjustment will be made 
on account of any interest accrued thereon or on account of any dividends on 
the Oak Common Stock issued upon such conversion. Debentures delivered for 
conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons. 

Pursuant to a Standby Agreement, Smith Barney, Harris Uphain & Co. 
Incoiporated and Drexel Burnham Lambert Incorporated (the “Standby Group”) 
have agreed with Oak and International, in exchange for Oak Common Stock, to 
advance funds in an amount equal to the redemption price plus accrued interest 
for any Debentures which are either (i) surrendered for redemption or (ii) not 
duly surrendered for redemption or conversion at the close of business on the 
Redemption Date. A Debentureholder who wishes to redeem or convert Deben¬ 
tures should not tender Debentures directly to the Standby Group but should 
follow the directions given above. 

From January 2, 1981 through June 22, 1981, the reported sale prices of 
Oak Common Stock in New York Stock Exchange Composite transactions ranged 
from a high of $38V£ per share to a low Ol $21 Ys per share, as adjusted for the 
2-for-l stock split. The last reported sale price of Oak Common Stock in New 
York Stock Exchange Composite transactions on June 22, 1981, was $33 per 
share. At such last sale price per share, the holder of $1,000 principal amount of 
Debentures would receive, upon conversion, 43 shares of Oak Common Stock and 
cash for the fractional Interest having an aggregate value of $1,434.84. However, 
such value is subject to change depending on changes in the market value of Oak 
Common Stock. So long as the market price of Oak Common Stock is $26.00 or 
more per share, Debentureholders upon conversion will receive Oak Common 
Stock and cash in lien of any fractional share having a greater market value than 
the cash which they would receive upon redemption. 

ADDITIONAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS 

Continental Bank S.A. 
Rue de la Loi 227 

1040 Brussels, Belgium 
Telephone: (02)-735-80-20 

Attention: LucSchfiller 
Vice President 

Continental Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Company 

of Chicago 
London Branch 

Continental Bank House 
162 Queen Victoria Street 

London, EC4V 4BS 
Telephone: (01 )-236-7444 
Attention: James Silvester 

Continental Illinois National 
Bank and Trust Company 

of Chicago 
Frankfurt/Main Branch 

Boekenheimer Landstrasse 24 
6000 Frankfurt (Main) 

Telephone: (06111-72-02-11 
Attention: Jorg p. Schafer 

Vice President 

Kredietbank S.A. 
Luxembourgeoise 

43 Boulevard Royal 
Luxembourg. LUXEMBOURG 

Telephone: 4797-1 
Attention: R. Smeets 

Fonde de Pouvoir 

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago 
Paris Branch 

10 Avenue Montaigne 
7508 Paris 

Telephone: 225-64-30 
Attention: Charles B. Truett 

Vice President 

For Oaklndustries International N.V. 
Frank A. Astrologes 
Managing Director 

For Oak Industries Inc. 
Everitt A. Carter 

Chairman of the Board 

This Notice of Redemption is not and under no circumstances is to be construed 
as an offer to seil or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities of Oak 
or International. For additional information regarding this Notice of Redemption 
contact any Paying and Conversion Agent or the undersigned. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

London (01)-588-6040 

July 2,1981 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Incorporated 

London (01 >-628-3200 

7 
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International Bond Prices — Week of July 2 

Providedby White Weld Securities, London; a DivisionofFinanciere Credit Suisse-First Boston 
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77 m«77. 

n 93 58* 5/9 79 rm ra 
BM 763 *1 ywnaas 
IT M 3*21/7 

wnaoa. 
195 6*94/3 
» m 3&o 
191 2937/9 
n van 60* 
195 606 
n van 667 
r9S 6305/8 
73 van 171. 
(M 1295/8 

ve>i23V 
1855/8 

tmx *2 

OMian&prKa Clan 

Jol Oet Jel Oel 

Aatno a5 
3» 40 
3896 45 
AmCyo 29 
33% 30 
32% 35 
32% 40 
A/tiEji*) 40 
47% 45 
47% 50 
47% 60 
Am Mom so 
32% 35 
BouunSO 
54% 60 
Burrell 35 
39% 40 
am as 
39% so 
39% 60 
CTai 15 
17% 20 
ENOCH 70 
97% 80 
97% 90 
97% MO 
97% 1J0 
97% 120 
Disney 50 
67% 60 
63% 70 
doPnl 40 
S1% 45 
51% SO 
51% 60 
Fetch 10 
15% 15 
15% 20 
Goodyr 15 
18% 20 
GrevM 10 
17% IS 
17% 20 
GulfO 30 
33% 35 
33% 40 
33% 45 
HOU5HI 15 
UK. 20 
Hutton 30 
10% 35 
Httno 24 
30% 28 
30% 32 
30% 36 
30% 40 
Hitnoo 32 
Lilly 50 
50% 60 
58% 70 
Men'll 25 
37 30 
37 3S 

4% S% V16 % 
% 7% 15-16 2% 
b % b 6% 

7% a o b 
2% 3% % % 

% 1% 2% 29b 
1-16 % a a 
7% 10% a 7-IA 

3 5% % 1% 
7-14 2%211-M 3% 

b 11-16 b a 
TV. 3% 1-16 % 

1-16 % 2% 215-16 
4% 7% % 1% 

% 2 5% 4% 
bob 13-14 

% 3 1% 29-16 
1-16 I3-U 5% 6% 
1-16 7-16 11 10% 
1-16 3-14 o a 
2* a a e 

a % a a 
a e a 7-16 

IB a 1-16 1 
7% 13% 5-16 3% 
1% 6% 3% 7 

% 3% 13 13% 
a 1% 23 22% 

12% 14 a % 
2% 6% % 2% 

1-16 1% 7% 6% 
11% a a 5-16 31 
6% a 1-16 13-16 31 

2% 4% % 27-M 31 
I- H % 0% 1% 31 

a a o 3-14 31 
II- 16113-16 % 1% Ti 

1-M 9-16 a a 
4 a a % 

% % 1% a 
o B% a a I 

2% 3% a U 
1-14 % 2% a 

4 5 a % 
5-16 3 1% 2 
1-16 9-14 5% 5% 

O 3-16 mo 1) 
1% 2% a 5-16 
a % a a 
b 3% b 2% 
b 111-16 b 5 

7% a a a 
3 S% % 15-14 

% 27-16 1% 2% 
% 111-16 6 5% 
b 15-14 b 9 

% b a b 
9 b a b 

15-16 3% 1% 3% 
a 9-16 11% 11% 

12% 13% 0 a 
7% 8% e 9-16 

39-16 4% 3-16 19-16 

- Explanation of Symbols - 
CMS Conod Ion Dollar SDH Special Drawing Rights 
ECU European Currency Unit Y Yen 
BUA Euroaeon unit of Account LFR Luxembourg Franc 
L Pound Strrllno 5FR Swiss Franc 
DM Deutsche Mark FF French Franc 
NMD Norwegian Kroner - DM 

$65,000,000 

European Economic Community 
14*A% Bonds due April 20, 1993 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. B* 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) 

Orion Bank Limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited 

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. i 

Banc a Commerciale Italiana 

Bank Julius Baer International Limited 

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited 

Banca del Gottardo 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Nomura International Limited 

Arnhoi.d and S. Ri.eichroeuek. Inc. 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Bank of Helsinki Ltd. 

Bank Mees & Hope NV 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
Published every Monday, this is a compilation of senior positions published in the INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE and other 

selected publications. Comments concerning this feature can be addressed to Juanita Caspari in Paris. 

POSITION SALARY EMPLOYER 

Banque Arabe et Internationale d'Investissement (B.A.I.I.) Banqi e de l’Indochine et de Suez 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque de Neuflize, Schli mhercer. Mallet 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Bear, Stearns & Co. Berliner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank B.S.I. Underwriters Limited 

Chemical Bank International Limited Christiania Bank oc Kreditkasse CIBC Limited 

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S County Bank Limited Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credito Italiano 

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited Daiwa Europe Limited Den Danske Bank 

DC Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank Effectenbank-Warbi rg Aktiengesellschaft 

European Banking Company Limited Fuji International Finance Limited Gefina International Ltd. 

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG Girozentrale i nd Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen 
Aklinfnrilichill 

Groupeuekt des Banquiers Ptuvts Genevois JL Henrjqi es Jr. Bank-Aktieselskab 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited Kansallis-Osake-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International Limited 

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International, Inc. Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K. 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited LTCB International Limited 

McLeod Young Weir International Limited Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. 

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd. 

Nippon European Bank S.A. Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Nordic Bank Limited 

5sterreichische Landerbank Pierson, Heldrinc & Pierson N.V. Privatbanken A/S 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated 

Soci£t£ des Banques S.G. Warburg et Leu S.A. Soci£t£ G£n£hale Soci£t£ G£n£rale de Banque S.A. 

Soci£t£Sequanaise de Banque Soditic International, Panama Svenska Handelsbanken 

Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft J. Vuntobel& Co. M. M. Wahburc-Brinckman.n, Wirtz& Co. 

Warburg Paribas Becker Wardley Limited Wood Gundy Limited YamaichiInternational(Elrope) Limited 
A. G. Berkrr 

CIBC Limited 

Girozentrale i nd Bank der osterreichischen Spark assen 
.Iklinfnrilichill 

R- Henriqi es Jr. Bank-Aktieselskab 

QUALIFICATIONS CONTACT 

Ita entfrt ta ta mM ta Ma. 
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AREA 
MANAGB til 14UB 
N.Afr./Mid.East 

July 2.1981 All of that tenuities have been told. TAii announcement appears as a matter of retard only. 
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'? *s fMvtnSi H» hWv lew, and tat bhd urtcm 
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hunter 
Sam In Mei 

loos Mien Low Losi Ch'oe 

Safas In Net 
ISOs High Low Last Chge 
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tws 

SSL* 
x'SrtnOSe 

mr/ 
v -Lb 
«- ivW-50 
■•■i toss 

3unP 
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^ .iniAM ay* 

: ,m«tJ4 
1 aid i^o 

ro-' • ‘joe^S* 
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*„ SGI 
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‘:1s"-280 
;7* SjO 
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_■ . nr 

- ' OEO 
r, < -BV 
ir :.iwLS» ;■ . tin 

' • 1 1J0O 
. 'Via 

s.10 

■■lo 
*1.1* 

dlUfa 

)S rr§ 

.-^Sr 

,^-r. «*. 

u-J7.". 

■ * : t r 
. i!>* V, 

9; l> -J 

■a*# 
* ;--jr .«■ 
3* 1 

***&*$* 

^ * 

T ■*" 

s; (>'$ “ 

Sofas Hfatl Law I nd Cho 
« Wi W mi-Tfa 
467 3lt 19 19 —a*i 

• un ay 9 9 - S 
i zi» 2ifa »m+ u 

S99 91 19% 21 +TK 
n « fa a 

21 JJfa 19* £T + 
51 13% Ufa 13V. 
ms 4M «**— fa 

Sfa 5% SU- fa 
1SK B Wo Tfh+1'ia 
440 Ufa 12% Ufa 
JJW 4V. Sfa 514—1 
1023 12fa 11 Q — fa 
147 4244 » 39 —344 
2J2 Bfa 7H 744— fa 
K fa M 34b— fa 

JTOW 15fa 1544— fa 
147 17 Ufa 1AV4— fa 
31B* 37V4 35fa 3Sfa—Ifa 
«> ?« Mfa Sfa^fa 

’2? £ 44*^ 
« » » »4-fa 
m Bfa. Ofa Bfa 
47S 44fa 44 44 — fa 
S? 1Z5f» T7fa— fa 
S34 Bfa 7fa Bfa 4- fa a Ufa I0fa iSfal fa 
w a «4 ss^fa 

. tl sa sis iu— fa 
1B3 3fa 2fa 2fa— fa 

14 U 12 12-J 
-3M 4fa 4fa 4 fa— fa 

WU2Sfa a 23 fa—2* 
un 5 4 41-U--15.U 

2721Vl*2fa Jfa-1-iS 
M>1 1 U-M 15-14—1-14 
H Ufa Ufa wffa 
ia 13fa 12 UI4+ fa 

. M7 7fa 7fa 7fa— fa 
30 fa fa fa 
_Ifa Ifa lfa+ fa 
ia is* isfa iat+ fa 
« 15 Mfa 1«u 

,« » «fa ltfa— fa 
1115 9-32 7-32 14 + 1-32 
B S 4fa 4fa— fa 

ivn i«* Wfa i*fa+ fa 
127 13fa 13fa 13fa— fa 
M »Ufa 19fa— fa 
4* T7fa 17V4 |7Vb— fa 

SOBlfa S6fa 57fa—4 
77825-14 3 2fa— fa 
49227-16 Zfa 2fa_3.it 
» M 14 It 
« » » » 

235B2Bfa 27fa 27fa— fa 
74 34 3214 33 -1 

497 Ufa Ufa 13<b— fa 
230 «fa 35k 4 — fa 
2» 21-14 1* Ifa—3-14 
*» 21 Ufa JOfa— fa 
483 19fa IBfa IBM— fa 
46 44fa 44 44 — fa 

344 Tfa 6fa 4fa— fa 
710 SU A 4fa— fa 
1715 3fa 9fa 2fa— fa 
2535 5-32 432 432 

248 63 ilfa 61 fa— fa 
739 35 34fa S«fa 
4M 2 Ifa lfa— fa 

5 am 27fa 2Bfa+ fa 
7J0 14 15fa 15fa- fa 
m ik n Bfa— u 
K» 3114 2714 2714—3fa 
3B5 9fa 7fa 714—116 
Ml IS 1« IS + H 
599 W 15fa 15fa— fa 
IK? 25* 34fa 35 —1 
MI M 4 4fa+ M 
1247 12V4 mi 12fa+ fa 
315 77fa 75fa 74 —14. 
284 IBfa 14H 1614—114 
212 3fa 3 3fa— fa 

53 1414 1514 1514-1 
2715 fa 15-32 15-32—UJ 
170 17fa lAfa 16 fa—1 
5M Bfa ■ 0 — 16 
110382916 2Sfa 2514—316 
3578 3314 2H6 30 —374 
794 2H4 23fa Ufa—I 

25142 116 1 I -3-14 
45 Sfa 516 516— fa 

131 lfa 116 116 
25 714 7 7 — fa 

122 U IBfa IBfa—2VS 
13W Sfa 4fa 514 +lfa 
147 M m 6 fa— 16 
XU 6fa 6V6 414— fa 
158 llfa II 10 — fa 
207 30 3BM> 30 + fa 
128 Bfa 796 Tfa— 16 
259511-12 11-32 11-32 
OS 0 Tfa Tfa— fa 
291 15 1416 15 4- fa 

52 Ufa Ufa 1316+ fa 
340 Mfa 7114 2114—216 
W4 11 IBfa I0V»— fa 
132 19 1714 18 —1 
M ft 4 4 —fa 

95 27 25 26fa+lfa 
4®9 » 18 1814—2 
367 Ufa Mfa Mfa— fa 
336 7 416 414- fa 
9 » Sfa 5fa— 14 

43® 42 3V 30-2 
92 Bfa Bfa 714—1 
40 2314-2214 2214- fa 

9« 115-16111-14111-16-fa 
121 4314 41 41 —214 
51 Mfa 15 1516—1 

477 Ufa 16 ITUHhlfa 
US U 12M 12%—16 

6 M 74fa Mfa—lfa 
17 3416 3414 3416+ 14 
77 7fa 714 7fa 

168 Ufa 9% »%— 16 
125 38fa 3fifa 3Bfa 
385 15 15 15 

CoIrTle 
Coin Bn si 
CmcslA tl2 

sssa34 
CocnCWliO 
CamSwl jQoo 

ttSTJUf 
CwINRtzS 

SSvsHn 
ComocrS 
CompCr M 

CmptAut 
tflCmoC 
CmpCan 
OMOiH 
CmoDav 
CmatNaf 
CimOWI 

Cam Mi 
Caoalr 
CoAcMRs, 
Condetm 
Conn Bnr SL60 
CftsCopR2B4o 
CntCop250o 
CmChMs 
ConFlbr 
C0nPen2 
ConaPlr 
canaul 
CHBMor 1.9S> 
ConHiunJO 
CTLOST3I7 
Coots BJO 
Corolla B 
Cor com 
Comb 
ComPos 
CfitrCr 1O6I 
CousnP v32 
Covnor 
CramEx 
CrwfdCo J2 
cradoP 
CresntPt 
crslBute 
Cronus 
CrosTro M 
CrumoE AO 
CullFrxM 
Cutbian 
CiriUim lb 
OaiAun 
Cvdtran 
DBA S 
DSICo 
DakotM 
DakotRn 
DOtajPtr 
OonkrLb 
DunlvM 2A0 
oanDo .13 
DcntlllM 
Ddtcnf-24 
DtoDes JQ 
Data 10 
Datnwt 
Dataram 
Da taco 
Dfltofrn 
Datum 
Dcr AMn a 
DavtMall 
DB«Br82o 
DuonFsuU 
DmEn 
DedsDat 
DedsSys 
DvMbAa-72 
Da Ita Drt 
□amtcnr 
DbfSsMB* 
Dntwivi 
DePndl .»■ 
DonvrW 
DatSvs 
DemkC2 
DhnOat 
DWCrvsUD 
DKmads 
DfrchR 
Dimas t 
DU Roc 
DURcwt 
DURCun 
DUttSwun 
Dim Is 
DbcMY14a 
DtScOII 
Docufla 
DotRn 

11S5 Ufa 
124 20 
286 26fa 

61 24fa 
1057 616 
59 38 

217 Bfa 
11 2296 
44 15 
15 30 

483 Tfa 
166 33fa 
T28B 234* 
1(0 1416 38 

7-16 
3BH 
Ufa 
4fa 

2VA 
1] 
Ifa 

38fa 
Mfa 
7 
Sfa 

Ufa 
Sfa 

1414 
12 

Mfa 
29 
25 —lfa 
21 —lfa 

Bfa— fa 
2T4— fa 
Bfa— '6 

2214— fa 
Mfa— fa 
29 —I 
716- fa 

32 —Ifa 
23 fa—lfa 
Ufa—lfa 
Ufa—Sfa 

11-32—W2 
Mfa—Tfa 
Ufa—116 
414— fa 

M 
Ufa— fa 
lfa— fa 

2714-76 
Mfa+lfa 
7 + fa 
5 — fa 

1216-1 
3fa— fa 

1216—111 
11 —1 
514— 16 

1234—114 
Bfa 

17 
20 
3616 
2314— fa 
tfa- fa 
7 —fa 

M 
6fa 
016 

25 — fa 
2034—lfa 
16 —116 
14+14 
516— fa 

2716—lfa 
IBfa— 16 
Sfa- fa 
316- 14 

Ufa 
116-1-16 

11-32 
1734 

17-33 
7-32—3-32 

7 _ fa 
3414 3416 3416—Ifa 
Ufa 1416 Mfa+ fa 
3514 3314 3314—Ifa 
58 54 5(16—316 
34 <33fa 3316— fa 
17fa Ufa Ufa—1 

n» 14% 14 14 — % 
jcT24 13% 11 12 
nt 5% 5% 5%— fa 
107 lfa Ifa lfa— fa 
sw lfa lfa lfa— fa 
120 Sfa 5% Sfa— fa 
194 5% Sfa Sfa— fa 

DaninMU 
Dorado 
Dorn! 
DbiEaol 
Pol EnoP 
DaylDBsJQ 
Dronatz J!7o 
DrtxIrT 
Drf tors 
Drum Fn 40 
Dud Lit* .32 
DucsmnJO) 
DuaMnDAe 
DuntapA jm 

1516—1 
1714+lfa 

168 1014 9% 9%— 16 
125 3016 3016 30fa 
305 15 15 15 
TO 1916 T9 19—16 
3M 3014 2514 2Sft-a 
» 3414 34 M —14 
3-32 3116 3116— fa 

335 0% 816 016- fa 
63 Mfa 1314 1314— 16 
72 Ufa Mfa Mfa—14 
20 34M J5fa 3Sfa—* 
W 44 i ifa- fa 
M2 3fa 396 Sfa 
1227 2fa 2fa 214— fa 
U06 914 Bfa Bfa— % 
1U 34 M » 
3M 4R6 4716 41 —fa 
II 2516 3SV6 2Sfa 

«U2 1414 Ufa Ufa—1 
420 Mfa 1216 Ufa—2 
299 1316 7214 1216—fa 

01 11 10 » —lfa 
OB 3% 2fa 316—16 
745 ZM23-M 214-1-14 
U3B 3M4 3014 32M+1 
533 Ufa 1614 Ufa _ 
215 Ufa Ufa Ufa- fa 
458 54fa 5414 5414— fa 
738 ISfa 1416 1416—116 
482 1314 1314 12%— fa 
171 014 tfa 6fa~Z* 

5« fa % fa-3-32 
535 216 2 21-16+1-16 

77 Ifa Tfa Tfa- fa 
M 416 3% 316- fa 
9 1216 Ufa llfa—lfa 

21421V14 fa 2KB 
164 Ufa Ufa 12%— fa 
47* 22fa 2116 22fa+ % 
571 Tfa tfa tfa—lfa 
739 ISfa 1514 15A4+ fa 
M H » 3fa-% 
70 .«4Vi 41fa «fa+2fa 

2137 032 7-32 14-1-32 
121 15-14 13-14 13-14-8-14 
96 016 7% B — fa 

3343 Ufa 9% M»V+fa 
57 29 20 29 

4» 3* Slfa 
227 23% 23 M — % 
I* U 17 17—1 
393 Stk 4fa ,«6— fa 
lffl 1214 12 12 
2» 25fa 2514 Ufa 
32*9 fa fa fa 
252 M Ufa Ufa- » 
16871 VUIW* 1 W4 

114 M 46 M 
181 Ufa 916 916—1 
m im 11% Ufa— fa IS? Wh lg4 IHb-fa 
1M 1214 1216 1216— fa 
1578 10(6 914 M6— fa 
ZJ1 414 3J6 M6— fa 
131 5% 5fa » 
M2 Bfa 714 Tfa— % 
Si 36fa s«6 U16—lfa 
425 1714 14% J7fa+ % 
U4 15% 1S6 Ufa 

1 2008 33 3016 3116+ 16 
\ 27 2216 Mfa Mfa-15 
\ sn lifa wfa Wfa— % 
V 74 in Bfa 0fa 
\845 27% 25fa 2716+ % 
lS82 12 1116 Ufa— % 

w»* w *J%+JS 

1 S 322 3S^fa 

2 fffa if* ais sv. «6 «%- % 
DS 5fa 4% 4fa- Jl 
SO 5814 SJfa »%—«% 
OB 44 39 40 — % 
« M 22 2»fa—1% 
43 38fa 2Sfa 2*14—416 
404 13fa 11% IM—» 
i r ^ 
IRii ™ * 

268 2 115-14 2 
»S> 7-14 „ 

073 23% 19% 2014—316 

w m a »i+ 2 
4(0 2% 1% 214+ fa 
151 Mfa 20 »*+ % 

25-32 11-u asa+1-g 
35 n 10% Ufa— fa 

151 llfa im Tifa+ fa 
71 Mfa M 14fa+ fa 
45 13 12% »2%— % 
79 U 13% Ufa— % 

640 14% MV) Ufa— fa 
323 9% 7% 9%+lfa 
409 Ufa a 13 — fa 
132 5% 4* 5 — % 
1083 Mfa Ufa Ufa—fa 
U* 916 4*6 7 —Sfa 
154 «4 5% 5%— fa 
330 12% 11% 1214— 14 
30 4216 4116 4116—1 

1713 14U Mfa 1516+ fa 
BBS 45% 43% -43%—2 
2J0 13% Ufa Ufa—lfa 
199 2M6 Wfa Wfa—lfa 
*330 23 22 22 — fa 
520 40% 39 39 —lfa 
113 49 4516 49 +3fa 
142 M% Ufa 1516—% 
52 23% 2W4 Ufa 

107 Ufa 12% 1»6 
M0 Mfa M 16% 
20561 9-1615-141 7-14—fa 
34* 1 3-14 1 I l-M— fa 
III IK I 8—16 
904 34% 22% 23%+ % 
284 BSfa 01 81 fa-3 
149 20% 19% Wfa— % 
106 Sfa Sfa Sfa— 14 
264 21% a 23 
584 49% 48% «%—1 
448 17% 16% 17% 
173 7% 7% 7fa— fa 
90827-14 Tfa 2fa—S-14 
104 44% 44% 44%—lfa 
42 25% 25 25%+ % 

1939 9 0% Bfa— .16 
U9 2016 1916 20 + n 
94 3316 33 33 — » 
34 3016 30% 3916 

315 9 8% Bfa—» 
214 34% a S -3% 

38 34% 28% 32fa—1W 
91 Ufa 12% Ufa+ Ml 

1S7 0% 0% 016+ % 
Cfl 7% 7% 7% 
HUM a%+ % 

. 3*0 35% 32% a -a* 
4j an* ao% 29%- % 
32 36% a W6+ Mi 
78 IM- U » — % 
44 Mfa 13% S3%—W 

205 Ufa M Ufa+ fa 
III 0fa 0% Bfa-1 
507 31 3H6 »fa—*% 
?WM( Ml M3—1^2 
253 % 14 W 

(fa— % 

5J-fa 
816— fa 

M 

SQSP?' 

p*3, lf> 

*fX 

»:p> ■ 

Durlrns^z 
Dormiisja 
DmlmJM 

aESS1 

iSd2i7l0 
€oo»metJ0 

ROW- 

51 00 40 40 
205 11 10 10%—1 
301 216 2% 2%— % 
745 M 1216 Ufa + lfa 
444 34% 22% 22%—1% 
677 20 27)6 27% 
160 5% 4% 4fa— |6 
175 0fa 916 916— fa 
123 27fa 36% 24fa— fa 
97 lfa lfa lfa— fa 

IB U M Ifa— % 
431 llfa 916 10 —lfa 
45 2016 Bfa 20fa 

3468 7fa 7 71-16—1*16 
30 2lfa 2116 2116— % 

103 6% 4 6 — % 
231 3fa 3fa 3fa— % 
116 316 2*6 3 
12» 30fe »S 29fa—1 
273 15 M% 14%— % 
243 14% 1316 13fa— % 

24 3716 36% 3716+2 
6719 Vfk lfa 17-14—1-14 

00 1216 Ufa Ufa—fa 
4755 fa fa fa—1-32 
254 » 17 19 —lfa 
55* 21% 21% 21% 
211 0% Sfa Sfa—I 

4 2216 22W 22Vi 
47 Mfa 14 14 — fa 

80015-1611-1411-14-3-16 
39 11 IBM Ufa— fa 

274 3 2fa 2fa— fa 
205 lfa 1% 114— fa 
295 *16 3% 316— fa 
244 Ufa 11 1116+ 16 

84 5 tfa 5 + fa 
140 SOfa 41 44—7 
212 2fa 2% 23-16+1-1* 
1071 3>fa 2Bfa 2816—2% 
081 fa 16 fa— fa 
292 16» 15% 15%— fa 
050 1716 16% 16%—1 

91 4% 4M 4U 
022 1716 15% 1S%— 1% 
2205 5-16 5-14 5-14 

5369 332 >32 332—1-32 
417 Sfa 3% 3%- fa 
114 14% 14% 14% 
10 llfa I7fa 1716 

345 2816 24M 2*16—1% 
201 18% 17% U — % 
W» 11 Ufa W6- fa 
162 5% 516 Sfa— 16 
52 32% 21% 21%—2 

225 2516 34fa 25 
710 19% 10% 19fa+ % 
T71 39 39 S9 
213 Ufa 15% Ufa-1 
110 Wfa 1716 1716—Sfa 

J75 IDA 9% 996—1% 
183 29 26 24 —3 
02 27% 2516 2516-2% 
120 5 4% 4fa_ fa 

GttsBk 30 
HCCAfa 
HLMPt 
Haflron 
HQdMXI* 
Hannon 
HomlP vU 
Hanvl s72 
MorMnO 
HaroCpJU 
Ha rtf Nil JO 
HrtlSttn 2.60 
Harwvn 
HawkBn JO 
HazRUbJM 
HecimakU 
HalHtEx 
HmmRsc 
HamDv 
Hamate 
HendPel 
HonraF m 
HorltBn 136 
HorifCs 
HIT ecu 
HAwrCPlJOb 
HIckFmJS 
Hfaboa.iOa 
HtStOV 
Hisrov wt 
Hiswyun 
Hitachi s 
Hitmens 
HllwdPk U0 
HonwPBJt 
HnutdF ,90a 
Honlnd j48 
HoofcDrg 1 At 
Hoover 1 
HuahSuoAB 
HnlaBs 3b 
Hurca 
Hvstera 
I MSI nt .16 
IPMTchs 
ISCs 
ISSC 
leaf 
IdohoFnlJOb 
Impell *38 
imerBcst 
impEn 
Indinsr 132 

HWElwl 
Indu&Rs. 
IMV0IB2J0 
Infrmfcs 
infoinn.15 
inftm 
instLab.U 
inleaEnt 
Intel 
InttSv 
IntRFnsJO 
infrTei 
intocSy 
IntrcEnr 
IntEnun 
inrfcMec 
Intorph 
inlmed 
intmtEno 
InBkWShAO 
IBkWsAAO 
IntCopEo 
intams 
Inf Dairy 
iniPlct 
I nl Rash 32 
Inf Rom 
Ini Rays 
IntrPIp Bl-40n 
InlrsclSV 
Ini Mir 
IntrD ID 
IweSoUl 2M 
JLGJB 
JockLtel 
JocdEIoc 
JOOOPt 
JamshvM 
Jovtex 
minu a* 
JorfcpsJS 
Jallnd 
Jef5lers 
Jonlntcbl 
Jones) un 
JoumovJB 
JostynMIJB 
Justin M 
KCRTOed 
KOI 
KLA 
KMSInd 
KRM 
KTRON 
Kotwer 
Kaman sA4 
KnCtvkf 220 
Kay Lb 
KoarnyN 
Kntm 
KoeExpi 
KaUOII It 
Kadvsvl.n 
Kenafwt 
KmwrliO 
Kenoip 
KenllSy 
Kenafn 
Kent Mre 1 
KvCenU M 
Keuffel-72 
Kevex 
KbvBMIJB 

Sales In Nat 
lOUj Higti low Last Qine 

211 Ufa 1016 Ufa- fa 
144 1016 V 10fa + l'6 
171 4% 4fa «fa— 46 
1974 5 446 416 
3(8 27 20 70 —2 
277 2716 2516 2516-1% 
(19 19 IBfa IBfa— 16 

41 31 3216 33 
600 llfa ID 10 —lfa 
113 31 fa 20% 2*%-9% 
314 25 24fa 3416—1 

37 51 49fa 4996—lfa 
224 1196 1096 Ufa- 96 

30 Ufa Ufa 16%+ fa 
625 20% 1BH 1846-2 
248 2246 21 21 —1% 
122 14% 15% 1546—1 
1344 4% 446 44k— fa 
153 8 7 716+ fa 
3S> 9*6 Bfa 946+ <6 
798 4 346 346— fa 
48 27 27 27 

238 Ufa 15% 15%— fa 
601 ISfa 14% Mfa—Ifa 102 5fa 516 516 4 77V. 27fa 27% 

36 1116 10% Ufa 
123 Ufa Ufa Ufa 
590 516 Sfa SIS 
170 2% 2 23-14-1-14 

43 13fa 12% 13%— 16 
MS 4146 5996 5946- fa 

57 15 14 1* —1 
66 29 2716 29 +1 

208 21 1916 19«6—lfa 
37 7 7 7 

129 23% 23-fa 23 fa— 16 
70 19 IBfa Ufa— 41 

429 12fa 12% 1216— % 
40 2396 23 2316+ 16 

114 Mfa 36 fa 3614 
122 274b 24fa 8618—116 
122 4796 4716 4716 
033 22 21% 2144- % 
222 7% 746 746— fa 
344 1996 17 17 —216 
177 1716 17 17—16 
414 49643-1441-14-7-14 

27 2716 27fa 27**— 9b 
231 5116 4016 4816—3 
37 2016 24 26 —216 

342 >14 S-33 502—1-32 
224 Ufa 15*6 15*6- % 
343 20fa 1916 1916— 96 
170 11% 1046 1096— 46 
39 5*6 516 5%— fa 
823113-16 146111-U 
84 20% 20% Wfa— fa 

876 24% 23% 234k— % 
207 14 Ufa Ufa— fa 
207 34 31 31 —2 
2S2 33 20% 29W—Sfa 
993 10 8*6 916— 96 
5596 Mfa 33% J34&—3% 
750 V 22fa 22fa—1% 
12* 1*% 154b 154b— fa 
299 3016 34 34 —Ifa 
332411-32 5-14 5-14—1-32 
454 Ufa 9% IIfa+1% 

1 14% 12% M%+1% 
620 1846 16*6 1716— IM 
1B95 2716 2516 2516—1% 
853 Sfa 38 30 —316 

- 3229 7-32 7-32 7-32 
224 Ufa 1396 Mfa+lfa 
2280 13% 1296 13%+ % 

60 016 8% 8%— fa 
485 U Ufa » +lfa 
108 13% 12% 1244— fa 
103 11-14 % 11-14+1-14 
73 9% 8% 84b— fa 

MU IK I 1-16 
478 IVk 1% 1%- 16 

14 12*6 12% 12*6—16 
66 016 8 8*6 

220 616 4 4 
465 Z346 21% 2196—1% 

54 21% 21% 21%— 16 
157 134b 12% 13 — 44 
503 1916 19 19 — % 

38 Ifa 716 744— fa 
791 lylt 25-32 25-73—1-32 
89 24 23% 23fa— % 

426 10% 9*6 956— % 
SI 38% 30 3BV6 

463 27Vi 25% 254b—1% 
774 lfa ifa lfa+ % 
340 Sfa 4% 4fa—1 
214 tfa tfa tfa— % 
90 0fa ■ 0 — fa 

U* n lT/» llfa— fa 

*fa «44-fa 

a a_« 104 516 4% 4*4- *6 
Ml 0% 8% 896-% 
3125 7115 10% 21 — % 3125 7115 10% 21 - % 
154 1116 11% 1116+ fa : 

B £ r 
179 6*4 4% 0*6-fa 

1265 1016 

£% 
82 11% 

132 24 
17 3* 24 

e bentos 

SSw 
Eimita 

EnrMettid 
Enter 
EnsSrcs 
EmVent 
Enrsrv 
EnoacRac 
End In 
Enerdne 
EnAMt 
EnaRsc 
EnlcrS Y 

9 044 9% 946— *6 
21% 20% 2114+ 16 

144. 4% 416 4%—fa 

IS Sfa ?444 fa- 
182 316 3?& 315 
7Z2 116 1 Tfa+ fa 
174 U 14 Mfa—1*4 
475 316 3% 3*4— fa 
4842 Mfa U 1116- 46 
167 5% Sfa 516— 14 
270 1644 15*4 U — fa 
136 Mfa 13% M — *4 
316 2*4 244 246— 4k 

3871 1-U 11-U I 1-U 
199 316 3 316 
130 *6 % % 
79 Sfa 316 3*5 

134 Bfa 0U Bfa 
687 19% 16*4 .1746- 44 

70 1044 IBfa Ufa— fa 
65 30% 1715 1996— % 

W Ufa 12*5 1216—1 
575 Ifa 1*6 216- fa 
1870 12*6 1095 1016—116 
504 3216 29 29 -316 
37525-14 )% 1*6—% 
448 tfa 5*4 544— 44 
303 18% 17% 17*6— *6 

1432 1-U >14 J-W 
1079 7-32 7-32 7 -32 

757 3*6 3*6 lfa— % 
141 2 1% 2 + fa 
653 % % *6- fa 

137115-U114-15115-14 
883 2% 1*8 ? — % 
151 8*6 7% 796- 44 
ixa 544 516 5*64 fa 
TU % % * , 
53 M B2V5 8216—1 

376 7V16V5 4W— % 
144 3914 3044 39 — fa 
Mil 30*4 Mfa 3416— % 
77 1216 1016 Ufa—1 
42 U44 U% 1414 

493 21% 20 » —Ifa 
27 47*5 47 <7 — fa 
U 716 4% 49b— % 

6U 8% 816 816— *6 
464 CH4 1214 12*k—116 
TO 25 21 24 —1 
272 39fa 29% 3»fa+ % 
x» 16*4 IBM 1644+ fa 
539 Ufa 13% 13%+ 14 

S 15% 15% 15% 
317 44 421A 4216—144 
X15S26 34% 3414—144 

41 39*6 3416 37 -»6 
*1 3244 32 32 — 44 

150 Ufa 1416 Ufa— fa 
444 22 2BM 2196+148 

9 MB 100*5 187 +616 
1219 Ufa 10*6 10% 
224 Mfa 13% 1344— fa 
150 314* 2916 30*6—lfa 
•42 744 716 7*5— 14 

168 13 1216 1296—46 
2H 24*4 23 23 —Tfa 
2197 16 16 
156 29% 2044 
15 25)6 25 
27 21% 204* 

121 254* 254k 
60 2516 25% 

Eat ea> :76b 
EqutSL 
EeGMun 
EatOH-20 
EwSwtB 
Exeat lb 
ExcMEn 
ExchBcp JOb 
Exon 
Exidvne 
Expired 
ExpfsvFb 
Ext Fuat 
FMI 
FSC 
FSCCseCATI 
FMrrrk 
FotoOG 
FalcMnolJOe 
FOWOH 
FwmFdj 
FarmBrJi 
FarmGplj2 
FdScxwJWl 
FedinvwlM 
Ftdieor J*_ 
Fifth Til 2JQ 
FiasprAO 
Ffnaimx 
FtoMns 
FsMMrctJt 
FlAWBh 152 
RAFUJ8 
FtATern SO 
FIArfcM J9b 
FIBIcSysZ44 
FtSoStn TJSDm 
FtCatayJBb 
FtCemrlJB 
FtEitntSJ* 
RExac 
REMPL50 
RFMBksJ* 
FUerttt 1;M 
FfKv**tZl2 
FtLncFo 
FtMortaJ* 
FtMdBnlJD 
FtMdwU 
FINBCP1J0 
FttJtCln 2J3 
RMMBIi-92 
FlOfcWnAB 
FtSLAscAO 
FiSecCn 1 
FTTanNt .92 
FHIBCPIJ* 
FtUnCpiJi 
RUI0csl.l2 
RWnFlo 
FrsttmcplJO 
FveStrh 
FhnMsl 
FtooOK P42A0 
Fhmahi 
FfaxsU-60 
Fllcfcar JB 
FUWTruo 
FtaelPs . 
FfoCmol 1 
naGlf+74 
FieMFlaJO 
FturacbbU 
FdTowa 30 
FfhlllGi 
For* Am JO 
FonStQl 

sa- 
KtoofG407e 
KMahtRy 
JfrHtdsn-M 
KoaerUO 
Kretus 
KW.B _ 

Msr.i7 
tsss 
LaZflov 72 
Lacmes-Ue *Sh 
Lonamun 

LomCol-20 
LdOGwn 
Lcwsns 
LdTHlthS 
Loosco 
Lowfaen 
LnxRs 
UWvHoJO 
LJbNICpUB 
Unhurt 
Lialmap 
LfinvsJMb 
LfSden 
LHStar.16 

Frank El Jt 

i&gsst 
FremtE n 
Fremhtfc* 
Fan Ph 38a 
FutlrHB A0 
Went 
GalOMVO 

GoMFW4J4e 
Ookscyc 
GB«T_ 
Goody Pd A5 
Cotaas 
GaeWPfiO 
GvtEUl 
Greco-W 
Grentra 
GraScns 
GtAmMe 

envAdvuna 
GrtMFtr 
SmaExp 
Gw Fla J 
GuarMt JO 

111* 
834 
1129 
•U 
377 
20M 
MSI lfa 1 11-16—>U 
351 34k 216 Mk+ % 
107 Ufa 14 Ufa 
257 39*4 30V5 3816—% 
997 13 12 1216— % 
473 4116 37% 0916—214 

4 17% Mfa Ufa—% 
980 0 Sfa 54k— 4* 
<24 40* 3715 5744—1 
412 416 416 414— fa 
IBM) 28% 26*4 2H6+. % 
355 5 416 4*5—16 
73 1 0 8 —1 
40 Sfa 4 4%—1% 

M6 4*4 416 444+ fa 
825 3m 30% 2016 
B 54* 5 5% 

513 29*5 20(6 20*6—1 
857 Wfa 1616 14*6-2 . . 

72 71 . 60 71 +2 I 
45 » 9*5 944—% 

1301213-M2 >1*211-16+% 
97 2215 22*5 3 "6 

612 445 4*5 6*5—16 
x368 2ZHi *% 22%+lfa 

0 10*6 14 U — fa . 
111 22 2115 2# fa— fa 

200 5^5 51% 5»+2^ 
112 4 Sfa 5fa— fa : 
66 Ufa U 10 
E H I «• — % 

126 S% 8 Sfa 
305 204* Wfa Wfa—I 
307 3% 316 3*6+ 16 , 

19 65*5 44% 6496—lfa , 
JS3 4*64>16 414— % 1 
315 7% 7 7J6—*4 I 
*00 ISfa Ufa 13fa-3 
*50 Wfa 17% 17*4-1 
MO W Wfa— fa 
832 1*6 I J — % I 
x390 20*5 20 20 I 

10 
0— fa 

19fa—1 

Wfa—fa 
J —% 

20 

LJncRae 
LEncTct 1 JO 
Llndbas 
1 fa*4if 1 jo 
UftlArt AO 
UzCMb 
Loch Ex 
LcwetmJOa 
LamahpTr 
Lomokun 
LenaFIb IJD 
LaOHEx 
LubysAD 
LuntfvElun 
Urmfcns 
MCIC 
MCI pnJ4 
MCMCP J4 
MGFOt-12 
MT5SrU2 
McDmW-9B 
ModsGE 1J2 
Moalcqr 
wnunwE 
MaamP 
MaonCt 
Mnawun 
MaIRt 
Maoirtsl 
MatSd 
ManltwjMa 
ManMoV 
MfraNat2JB 

Sai 
Marsh 11172 
MrkfHatl 
Metantn 
MatHcaJO 
MettiAp 
Matrix 
MavPt 
Mayttwr M 

AMSmAOn 
McCorOG 
McFarlt 
McQuayJ# 
McRoat 

MdtonNZM 
MercBcpZAi 
MercBk1.ll 
M*4oSvs_ 
MeyarFJOb 
MMbtnmab 
Mkxxn 
MIcrMk 
Mkmn 
AMcnfy 4fl( 
HMcrsn 
MMAPatt 
MtatAmD, 
MMPacAlr 
MdMCea 
Midi Res 
MtdlSwt ^ 
MMlBks2J2 
M01Bk2pB 
MdwyAlT 
MMwOIlAO 
MtfwRj 
JVkfwRun 
MMTcht 
MIOHarJO 
Miller Rt IJOe 
Mlinpr J2 
MlnaSot AO 
MnrRs JOa 
MtarEna 
Mlnex 
MMCS 
IWbnFab Ma 
MlneffcB 
Mitral 
MlzaiPt 
MUalart 
Mies* an 
MablCam 
Mem 
MolexsJU 
ManCaplJZ 
MU Col 
Menoanm 
Monouth 
Monacal 
MooroPd JO 
MorFfeun 
(taram 
Morsnln J2b 
Btasalay 
Moalnae J* 
MOtClub.W 
MtnBkslJO 
MtnMad 
MtnSIRs 
Moxo 
Mufllbk 1.74 
MuHtntdAJ 
Maaaan 
MylenIJO 
NBIs 
HORUS 
NPEney 
NROs 
KorroCps2 
NBnTxoJS 
NdvBnt 
HtCtvC»135 
MfCptLM 
NIDBtO 
MD9B83 
NEnvCIl 
NLomm 
NMIcran 
MOM4.J6 
Hntttv _ 
NtVofvaUS 
HtWnLt 
Nafura 
Meath sljm 
MBtsnTs.14 
Naefiloa 
Mefwks 
NetwkEI 

31 3016 3K5 30*5 
261 2516 ZM 234k— 1% 
263 0% 7% 0 + 16 
502 3 U-U111-16 Sfa 
79 29 27% Z7*5—1*6 

3T» 5% 4*k 5*6+1% 
72 9 8% 0*6— % 

322 Ufa 17 1744-1 
227 2 5-16 2 >16 2 5-U 

119 24% 2344 2344— 16 
17 63 4116 43%— *5 

2015 315-U 3 U-U 111-U—1-16 
156 Mfa 1214 Mfa+lfa 
599 19617-1417-W—>14 

2095 5-M fa *4—1-S 
ft) 14 M 14 
23 4616 45*6 45*5—1 
43 7 « tfa- % 

241 35*6 34 34 —116 
65 1015 10 10*5+ % 

397 616 5% 6+16 
152 9V5 9% 9% 
03 2216 22% 22*4— 14 

329 Ufa 1746 TTfa—% 
59 234* 23% 23%— V5 
98 23% 21 2114+ M 

432 Mfa 13% 1446+ 16 
6 tfa 4% 4% 

W 27% 21% 2296+1 
248 14*6 1S% 1546- % 
1380 3194 2216 24%+ M 
454 3*6 213-1* 236- % 
110 1644 Ufa 14%— *6 
159 1M6 17% 17*4— fa 
280 1714 16% 17 — fa 

3 5% IS 3%-« 
81 r S% £fa=S 
2011 6 516 5*6-» 
125 Ufa 13 13 — fa 
198 4% 4 4 — % 

•• ISM 1*4 1 n-u->w 
250 27 2516 25%-lfa 
147 154* M44 15 — % 
323 2546 24*5 M44-I 
771 6% 59* 5*6— 14 
818 12 11*6 11*6-% 
U4 38% 38% 30% 

B2 2 1% 2 
97 24% 25% 2S%—I 

U48 Wfa 1716 1995+1% 
62 55*6 5416 35 + M 

7744 >14 3*6 4 — fa 
24201>U 13-16 15-14 

323 11*6 10% 1346—1 
■9 39% 20 29 — fa 

5216 19% 17 17% 
171 7% 796 796 
3W 2316 23 21—16 

*6 7 416 4*6- 16 
788 14% 15% 14*6+ 44 
245 34*4 34 31 
559 27 24% 2414— 14 
382 394 3*5 3*6— % 
80 23% 2216 Et6— 15 
68 15*6 Mfa Ufa— Vj 
6 23 23 23 

x5* 10*5 18 1816+ 16 
9W 2514 22 2244—2*5- 
2350 1% 15-1* 1>W—>16 
176 284* 2644 344+194 
357 1161 >141 >16—'1-16 
It 396 3% 3*4— fa 
53 3216 32 32 

223 10 9*5 9*5— 16 
290 30 34% 3444—Ifa 

12 174* Mfa 1**4—116 
158 7346 19% 21 —246 
8879 V 2194 2144—144 
1297 20% 1094 1094— *5 
116 12% 1216 1216— 14 
MU 1216 1196 1146— 94 
378 2X4* 22*5 2244—2 
n 25% 25fa 3S4k 

117 M% Ufa 1316— % 
325 1315 12 1244— 44 
192 014 716 7*5— % 
in 6616 46 46 - Ml 
115 1*16 1* 19*6— 16 
1145 31% 22*5 2244—8% 
49147-164 7-164 7-W 

839 35*6 3346 3344-lfa 
204 21 10% 21 + % 
532 35 2916 31 —4 

SO 3fa m 344— fa 
739 22 19% 1944—716 

MBS9-16 496 496-lV-U 
1134 1096 10 Ufa- *5 
90 74 72% 72%—144 

305 21*6 72% 2244—fa 
394 744 7 7 —fa 
151 17 15% 15%—lfa 
53 27 24 24 —3 

147 2346 22*6 22*6—146 
074 3D 2015 204*+ 15 
44 5 794 794— fa 

250 134* 1316 Ufa—% 
1511 10% UV5 18%—1% 
103 16% It 1616—96 
1022 17.' 93% 1496+3% 
221 1716 15*5 Ufa—144 
635 am 26*6 264k—lfa 

57 9% ffa 9fa— % 
129 W U Ufa—fa 

10 <1 <3 <2 ' 
712 31% 37«n 37fa—lfa 
216 3014 2096 2916— 94 
257 M 15*5 1516— 16 
380 % % 96—J6 

’ 2047 50% 4594 49%+S* 
73 18 W U ■ 

1754 3444 33 3314—944 
2n Ufa 12% Ufa—1 
6S72U-M 2*5 3*5—% 
784 29*6 2444 2444-244 
230 Ifa lfa lfa _ 
342 6% Sfa 5*4— % 
1152 7-16 1W2 13-32—1-32 

08 4*5 414 414— % 
159 11 1044 10*4— fa 

844 1U 1*61 >16—1-1* 
W2 1316 1294 l»4— % 
149 54 3216 32*5—lfa 
40 M 33*6 Zifa— fa 

201 Ufa 16% 1*16—14* 
7» 7*6 74k 746— fa 
475 11611-U 1VU—1-U 
107 114 lfa 1% 
325 10% 10 U — 96 
«* 3*44 37 37 —lfa 

6 20 20 20 
1377 31% 3046 3046- fa 

4 Slfa 51 5116+ fa 
1846 Ufa W 9096+ % 
57 7*5 7% 714— fa 

3301 fa (6 16 
58 24* 2*5 2*6— fa 

•4*7 Ufa 124* Ufa—216 
1575 046 016 0 
171 7Vi 4% 7—16 
324 114 Ifa 1U+ 16 

10 >14 16 fa 
rW2 1% 1% 116+ % 
770 Sfa 5% 514—46 
135 544 5 5%— fa 
326 47% 4344 4344—316 
1053 2546 24% 25 + fa 
490 694 6 6 
W 7 ttb tfa— % 
489 18% 16*5 1616—1% 
HO 1094 10* I84b 

87 36% 3344 3344-916 
US Mfa 016 9*5—116 
22 ffa 0 0 —% 
« m* Mfa 10*6— % 
922 5*6 4fa 416— fa 
57 Bfa 816 8)6— 14 
30 2% 2*5 216 
35 4316 4316 43*6 

270 0 ffa Bfa— % 
82* 19-1617-1417-14— M 

443 644 6% t%— % 
S3 29% 29% 29% 

W 34% 54% 24*5— % 

NevodoS.TB 
NBrunS3 
NEnMer Lio 
NwFrPfr 
NGonFd 
NkfWrld 
NVAIrt 
NewpW.iSe 
NnwEI 
NOwpPti 
N Kolos 
MIckOGs 
Nlcaiot JM 
NielsnA 1JU 
NMsnB 1JM 
NUMB 
MIpnnEI A3* 
Nitron 
Har-Oit# 
NardRaat 
Nardsan A4 
Nortfstr M 
Norstan 
Nomif 
NaAmE 
NoAtiind 
NoEurOMOf 
Nrtalre 
Nail Bcp 220 
NcsIEn 
NoMtCp J5o 
HoTrusI 2A4 
MwtNGklJO 
NwNG8Pt2J7 
NartFIn JA 
NwtNfLUJS 
N*w3tP51.90 
Nova Pat 
Novmtx 
Novan 
Novus 
Names J* 
NoxMlM 
Nucmod 
NuclMod 
NucPwun 
NucMM 
NucfPtl 
NucPw 
Nucrvs 
Nucnxwt 
NubOII 
NlHTiaX 
NutrSv.lOa 
Nu+iWs 
Ol Com 
Ouwim 
OaHolBsUDe 
OHsLMAB 

OhloCax 2JM 
OJiF+rm 10e 
OIICIVPI 
0)1 mu 
OllSacur t 
ontch 
OkloOlf 
OUKantlb 
OklNtB JMb 
OURattl .92 
Of lx Ind.l2r 
OfslmJHJ 
OlyrDpH .90 
OmeoOp JO 
Omnlmads 
Dot team 
OdIIcCL 
OrtlcRd 
Optimum 
Orbanco JB 
OraeMls 
OrtainPt 
OMunan JO 
OktowP 
OtlerTP IM 
OxtrdE 
Oxac 
OxygnE 
P BA Inc JO 
PCAInl M 
PETX 
PatKtfiJO 
Poccar2o 
Pacasatr 
PocwToc 
PcGaR I.mo 
PocCdUr 
PocRej 31 
PacRakpn 
PocSldU.12 
PeoeAm 
PWuteO 
PafmSLJfa 
PanABk M 
PandkgJO 
Ferebo 
PartcOsiO 
PkfordPI 
PartOII 
Pathnt 
Patton 
PeulavP 
PeyNPk J6 
PavNSvl 
PovisCs.15 
Peer Ml j* 
Penn Pc 
PeimVolADo 
PanaEnt IAS 
Pen lair .96 
PeooExp 
PeoBnci 
PetMln 
Pellnd 
PetDv 
PETCOB 
PtHainv 
PetrnsJO 
Pattlbon A0 
PMfaNn*Z92 
PtdtGia A3a 
ptmxRs 
PleSu* 
plecCafaJBb 
Pfnetirai 
PVnkrtnlSO 
PkmrGeAO 
PkxiHlB JM 
FlonS Id .18 
PHtNfCoa 
PtamPtr 
plenum 1 
Pol rOII 
Poirlfa 

PaWrt.TSe 
Powell Ind 
Per Res 
PrelrePd 
PrvoCst J0 
PramE 
PramEnwl 
PramEnun 
PramRst 
PrasGM7JOe 
PraStamBMa 
PresOfl 
ProsthT AS 
Praway.ao 
Prfmo 
Prfronx 
ProScan 
PrdOps 
ProCes 
PnxdTr JOa 
PravBcJHo 
pravLM220 
pravNaiUO 
pndFSL J2 
PoSdNB 1-52 
Part Ban JO 
PrramOU 
pyteMne 
QMG 
Ouodrx JB 
ouodxwl 
QtxjkrCh JB 
QUOlCr 
Qnfronx 
Quofron 
RAIS 
RLICPSJ4 
RPMlncjO 
RSRCp 
RodSyi 
RodTch 
RodlCaR 
Radhitan 
RooanPrt 
RntorBnlJ& 
Romtek 
Rondlnfa 
Randodo 
RankOJSa 

Ravchm J4 
RavmndtJO 
■Mdoor 
RxdfcnLb J6 
MwiC 
RatacTDt 
ROOOfPt 
RMCVEsJO 
R4AIIIV 
Raltabtty Jla 
ROPAUtOJt 
Roshlnc J0 
RasvOh 
Reuter I 
PtulRIn 1A2 
Ray Ray UBS 
Rhodes-20 
Rida View 
RWSGNt20Oa 
RtvalMf J0 
RaadExlJO 
ROUMyUi 
RabNstJB 
Rackcar 
RtkXXtll 
RdtMtE 
ROCfCMM 
Hf*MfG M 
RprCOB J5 
ReHBMMM 
RomAm.lSa 

-RonerlnlJO 
Room JS 
RovacCp 
RusShwJO 
Rvails.12 
SCISv 
SEICP 
SFETcht 
SPM 
SRI UB) 
me 
Soiaatio 
Sa(aco2 

SOS 10% 16% MU—>fa 
ZM 14% 15 1Sfa+ % 
TBS 30fa 2S% 24 —(fa 
797 Sfa 4fa Sfa+ fa 
Ml Sfa Sfa Sfa— % 
046 V Tfa Tfa—IM 
57 27 10 20fa—lfa 
64 2J» 22 22 —lfa 

>63 12% >1% 1996-% 
» 3S% 33fa 3316—116 
47S II 1794 1T%— fa 
587 7*6 016 7%+ fa 
741 21% 22% 2296- 16 
159 3*6 2% 246- 46 
382 MW 93% W%—996 
677 21 20fa 21 + fa 
1095 34 2094 24 + % 
704 34* 3*6 34*+ % 

4 02 62 02 
UO 5% 516 Sfa— fa 

13U 7-14 46 fa—T-U 
9S 2016 10 w —lfa 

227 15% 13% 1496+1 
Sf4 lfa 1% 1%—M6 
1256 2146 Ufa 1896-296 
111 XL 21 fa 22 

SfMatGdB.We 
SUuda 
S4POWIU2 
StSartte 
SbhIhlIH 
latTHev 
SvnbFdlJOa 
SayWey.lQ 
Saxon 
SaanOun 
SchaakE 
ScMrar J* 
ScMmAJOb 
Sdflud 
Sc+Pro 
Sdentex 
SdCmsJO 
SdSftw J0» 
Sdtex 
ScooaJO 
SatP+HUO 
ScrIMO 
SealFlf 
Search im 
SaUalsJO 
Sanjta’* 
SanOR 
Samar JB 
SvcMar.14 
Svansf 344 
Sorrico 
SvcFrctl 
ShanOII 
ShMedJt 
ShwmufsUO 
Shaldahl 
Stanev JO 
Mom 
54areRss.l8 
smnoAijo 
SMfflCk 
Stetnor 350 
Sdicar 
Sfllconx 
SUMC 
»«Kbie 
StvStMn 
Slmpolb JB 
SUnTec 
secutviJ* 
SdttWAp 
Saiont 

SaiiciPh 
aaknAut.12 
50f»cP9JO 
SonomVI 
SargPrl . 
SofnobyJH 
SoCctrKI U2 
SoBflAbl 
SRiWBtt 

109 11 10 10%— 4b 
946 I4U I3*k 13%— 6 
303 34*6 34% 3446—1*6 
*46 Vn Sfa 5f0— fa 
45 5% Sfa Sfa— % 

TO Sfa SV« S%— % 
427 Ufa 12 Ufa— 4k 
189 33 Slfa 3115—Ifa 
106 k 5% 5*b— V. 
1416 11% 9fa 1094+1 
277 6k. 59* S*k— 16 
638 21 19% 194k—1 
492 21 1916 1«fa—lfa 
584 45 4316 4316—lfa 
271 <36 4244 424b— 4. 
390 234k 23% 23% 

50 9316 93% 93%+3*6 
IDT 11 10% II + % 
Ml n S 3Vk+ % 
150 MW ISfa 154b+ W 

13 32*5 3016 Wfa—7 
396 33% 31W 31%—3 
111 13% 12% 13 - % 
153 34b 3*6 316— *6 
1090 >14 >16 5-U _ 

134 44k S4n 54k— % 
147 20 Ufa 1016— fa 
287 3% 3*6 3% 
37 Wfa 28% 2016+ % 

155 9 744 0 —I 
*44 Ufa 12 12 — *5 
2B2 40V5 40V. (Qfa 
483 11% 10% II + % 
(9 1916 19% 1916+ % 
45 15*6 15% 1544— fa 

293 20% 274k 274b— fa 
90 15% 15 15 

10391>16 fa fa—1-1* 
73 Ufa 13 13 — % 

3491 >14 5-33 5-32—1-32 
108 Mfa 14 14 — fa 
2*1 204* 174k 1944 +2 
409 32fa 3016 30 fa—1*6 
729 % 46 *4— fa 
393 kfa Sfa &%— % 
1 930 705 800 —110 
TO 21% 18 18 -3% 
433 tfa Sfa Sfa— fa 
1882 fa fa 7-14-1-14 
4274 174k Ufa 17 +lfa 
90 30% Ufa 19%+244 i 

344 3 2% Tfa— fa 
81 1*5 I 1 — % 

290 44% SS% 39 —5% 
239 34b 34. 3% 
881 ffa 4% 716—lfa 
2613 Wfa 1446 1746+1 

17 5116 «% «%—3% 
278 10% 19% 1946- 46 
75 25% 244k 244b— fa 

443 35 39 % 33%—lfa 
916 45*6 4446 44*5— fa 
554 20 1016 19*6 

50 4% 34b 34k— fa 
192711-32 >16 >16 

237 tfa 5% Sfa— 4. 
693 lfa lfa 1*5— fa 

44 k% 6 4 — % 
123 13% 13 13 — % 
05 21% 21 21 — % 

304 1746 16 U —Ifa 
50 15% Mfa 14*5— fa 
7* 1716 Ufa Ufa—1 
73 Ufa >3% 13%— fa 

487 846 8)6 Ifa— fa 
541 17fa Ufa Wfa—1 
150 34k Sfa 3%+ % 
139 11% 17 17 —lfa 

4 IS IS 15 
45 16% 15% 154b— fa 

430 31 fa 20% 2816—2% 
7B5 30 27 73 —I 
140 3V6 3*6 3fa 
ISO 22% 22 22%+ % 

61 246 2*5 216— 16 
149 17% T7*6 I Tfa— fa 
3681 >16 Ifa Tfa-3-16 
451 13% 1246 1246—1*6 
92 10% 10% 1B%- fa 
92 3116 2Sfa 27 —(fa 

453 12% 12% 12%— % 
1(6 1% 1*6 lfa— fa 
735 1646 15% 154k— 46 
351 84 01 Ufa—216 

24 14 13% 14 + % 
1912 4fa 3% 4 + % 
S3 21 20% 20%— % 

216 2 1*6 Ufa- 46 
139 15% 13*6 1346—146 
10 24% 23 23 —1% 

123 Jfa 346 346— fa 
1704 % *6 % 
510 >16 17J3 17-32-1-32 

MB 12*6 I2fa 12Vb— fa 
103 15*5 14% 144b— % 
252 1746 1746 1746 
101 9% Bfa Bfa— fa 
171 20% 3% 30W— fa 
399 1% Ifa 1*5— % 
209 7*6 6*6 7*6+ % 
269 846 746 746— % 
305 Bfa 816 8*6— % 
227 Mfa 13% Mfa—% 
X29J 17% 144b 1446-2% 
589 2746 3416 315—1W 
1744 21*6 21*6 21*6-1 fa 

9 1416 1416 14*6— % 
725 Ifa 15-16 IS-14—>U 

SO <7*6 6416 <6*6—1 
27 1216 12% 124k— fa 

379 23% 21% 21*6—2*6 
372 Ufa 1446 1446—1% 
112 19*6 19% 19*6+ % 
«M 1 15-16 1 
m Ufa *2% u —fa 
374 6% 5% 5*6— % 
611 25% 25% 25*6+ % 
096 Ufa 1216 13*6— fa 
354 37 35% 36%+1 
38 17% 17 17 — % 

409 33*6 3246 32%— fa 
195 916 0% B4b—5-U 
297 69% 47% 68 —1 
6788 19% 17% 1916 
109 18 'l*% 164k—1% 
127 416 0% 444— fa 
21 S7fa 57 57 — fa 
94 14*6 16 16 — 16 

1241 41*5 4096 4096— % 
280 16 14 M 
710 53% Slfa 5116—1% 
45741>32 11-32 1142-1-33 
18* U 15% U + % 

181 1>16 11-14 11-14- fa 
134 16 13-14 U-16 

144 216 316 216 
762 20% 10% 20(6+2% 
574 T8*k TOfa 10*5 
90 Wfa 18% 1*%- fa 

531 Sfa 5 5 -46 
346 4b >14 >14-1-16 
444 10% 9% 9%— fa 
242 3216 31% 32—16 

274b— *6 
15 

*6—1-1* 
13 — W 

694— fa 
57 - fa 
16 — 16 
40*-% 

3223 1% 1 
HM >U >14 

27 M 11 

6S2 30% 26% 

Ifa- fa 
%-1-W 

12 —7 
Sfa— fa 

29%+lfa 
528 25*5 23*6 2S%+ % 
233 7% 7*6 715— % 

*8 17Vi 17*5 17V5 
74 12% 12% 12% 

M72 7-16 >16 1L32—>32 
249 20 Z7V6 27%+ W 

667 7142 1142 1142 
x706 1346 12 1214—lfa 
15* 38% 37*5 37%—1 
95 11 0% 11 +1% 

3 MW 23*6 2116— % 
MI 49 40U <8%— % 
300 40% 39 39 —1% SOT* 9 «*+ % 

31% 30 30 —1% 
230 27fa 24% 2416—1% 

43 Sfa Sfa Sfa 
258 Ufa 11 12 —lfa 
2980 12% 016 llfa+7% 
1572 3916 32% 33*6—4% 
1344 19% 16 16%—3% 
124 Mfa 16 U — fa 
201 5*6 3* 4%-lfa 

S3 Bfa 7% 8%— % 
393 42*6 41% 41%—1% 
Ml 915 8 8*4—1 
116 796 7% 7% 
400 1216 Ufa 1116—1 
125 615 416 416 
250 25 22 22%—2% 
159 Ufa llfa 13*5—1*6 

12004 >14 4 >16 47-16+ M6 
351 22% 21% 2l%— % 
319 Mfa 13% T2fa-2% 
749 3016 29% 29fa—fa 
410 13% 1296 13 + fa 
2201 1>M 1% 196—l-M 
2271 496 2% 3 —146 
M3 >16 3*6 346—>16 

156 7*6 696 6fa~ 46 
m u% 15% u 
631 » 57*6 S7fa 

11 2416 »% Ufa— % 
23 2116 22 22 

302 21% 1OT* IOTb— 44 
302 Slfa Mfa «*6—1% 

33 14% M 14 — % 
732 1 *6 16— fa 
547 14% Ufa Ufa— 16 
40 49* 44* 4%— fa 
47 446 ifa *%— 46 

337 13 1246 1246- 46 
23 13 124b 124k- fa 

154 0% 8*6 Bfa—^lfa 
<90 15% 1346 134*—116 
26 llfa llfa Ufa 

U0 22*5 Zifa 21*6—T 
143 316 396 396— % 
TM9 5-1* M2 M2—1CB 

12 55 5415 S + fa 
742 11% W4b 11—46 
411 (7% 4416 4616— 16 

27 <815 40 40(5 
X76 2015 Ufa Ufa—2 
500 Ufa Ufa Ufa—% 
263 lfa 1% 1% 

4M 2% 216 216—>16 
1150 % >M >14—1-33 
70 7% 7 7fa— % 

600 10% 996 M — fa 
509 26% 26fa Wfa— % 
16 4*5 6% 4%— % 
31 30 25 25 —S 

377 23% 33*6 33%+ fa 
724 7% 6% 71b + W 
3W T746 1046 Ufa—% 

61 25 24*5 25 + fa 
376 35% 32% 33*5—1% 
249 23*5 20% 21 —216 
211 17% 16*5 14%—1 
245 % % % 
1106 27 27 27 
00 22 19% W%-2% 

1006 22 15% ISfa—lifa 
599 4146 4016 «%— % 

41815 900 900 -35 
717 32 3116 31*6— fa 

SI 11% Ufa Ufa— % 
704 30% 2OT* 29%+l% 
360 24V. 22 2216-2% 
963 47% 43% 45*6—2fa 
312 5 4% 696— fa 

80 8 7% 71>14+1-14 
193 12% 11% 12 —% 
158 30% Z7 27 —3% 
«a Ufa 11% 1146— 16 
201 36% 34% 34)5—1% 
t» 13*6 1296 1296— % 
172 9 Bfa .4%— % 
700 2096 W% 19%—*% 
186 18% 10% IS%+ fa 
177 12 12 12 
am 7-U 1MZ 7-16 

416 3% Zfa 316— % 
160 9 0% 0%— % 
111 llfa llfa llfa 
284 22% 28*5 21%+1% 
152 17% Mfa 16*5—1% , 
14 *8 61 CTfa+Mk 1 

347 3*6 3 3fa+ fa 
137 446 4*5 4% ! 
2S4 416 3% 4*6+ 96 
211 22% 21% 2196— 96 
304 7% 7 7 — % 
4S0 14% 13% U%— 16 
S99 39% 35% 3516—3% 
M7 Mfa 13% 13%— % 
575 H% 34% M%—1% 
164 12% H% 10%—Tfa 
151 19*5 18 1*% + 1W 
0013 1-16 2 21-14+1-U 
594 3346 Slfa 3116—2*6 
422 28% 2716 W%+ % 
502 12% 12(5 12% 
455 W*6 10% 1BW— fa 
87121-14 l%11>16-% 
94 22 2U6 22 
28 4346 63 63 — 16 

IM U !S% 15*6— W 
72 14% M M — % 

327 7% 7 7%+ (6 
5M >095 Mfa 17*5+2% 
181 Ufa M% 1SW— Ifa 
2600 496 3*6 0*6+ % 
3854 96 46 IM4-+M 
189 Ufa Mfa 1496- 15 
34 Ifa 3% 3W— fa 

364 17 Ufa Ufa— % 
IMS 19% llfa 18% 
*02 fa fa *6— fa 
784 5*6 4fa S -9* 
903 Ufa TOfa 119k— 9k 
110 MW 10 »%+ fa 
as 20% 29% Wfa— fa 
SO 12*6 12*6 Ufa—% 
HAM Sfa— 96 

171 9fa BJ6 .8%- % 
238 25 24% M9+- fa 
221 13% 016 139k 

0 19V5 19*5 1915 

SihdFn J2 
I SwFclrs 
1 SwnEnr $7 

soveron .lot? 
ScecSvsf 
Saecirdn 
SoecCti o< 
SialBfd 30 
Slarnpd a 
Stanavn 1.77 
StdEnev 
SKI Logic 
SidU» un 
SidMiero 
Sid Reus 1 JM 
SianHP 2JQ 
sroodm 
StaSIBo2+a 
StefaCT JO 
SforlOII 
StewSlv JS 
Slewin' 1 JO 
SlorEa 25e 
Storm Ka 
Strvfcr 
SirmR j 
Subaru J2 
SubrBcoiAM 
SuhBkFIM 
SunBk 0(4 J7 
5unDch 
Sunerov 
SunlltOa 
SuorCre 
SuoerEI JO 
Swanms 
SwftfndJte 
Svkess 
SymbTec 
SystGen 
Sirslln s 
TDK 5 
TONiw 
TRVo 
TSllncJte 
Tampa. 2J0a 
Tondm 
Tndmwi 
Tanoon 
TaurOlf 
TavlorD« 
Team 
Tcflnod 
Teetron 
Tecum P XM 
TaicmA 
THcmB 
TelecDi 
TeleEqp 
TeleerdsJ2 
TelMex J7r 
Tglmine 
Tima 03 wl 
TeWhid 
Teleiek 
Teliobs 
TempSI 
Tenant k.72 
TenncOtl 
Ten Vi Bn jo 
TetmD 1 
TarraAtlngt 
Tesdalo 
TexABs 1.32 
TexEao 
TerEno 
Tar van 
TexoOII 
Taxon 
Thartcn 
TtirmEn 
ThdNtCo 1 J0h 
TheuTris 1 
Threshd 
TIOrRoV .918 
TmeSnri 
TmeFlor 
TlmdvUbi 
Tiprory t 
Tocom s 
To*k)F 
ToiedMn 
TaltecQ 
TollecRI 
TamiOli 
Tam to wt 
TorRov s 
Toyota Sir 
TWSlEx 
Tmaclta 
TmMlcr J14a 
TransEx 
Ti-nsnl 
TmspLI 
TrlChem J2 
TrtadSy 
TrieaPdl 
TrovGoh 
TrusJois JO 
TrBkGaslJS 
TuckDn 
TwCanol 
TwnClsAO 
Tytan 
Tyrex 
TvsonFd .16 
UAColu J5 
USPRI At* 
UTLCp 
UHrek un 
Unlll s 
Unlmds 
UnPhdrs M 
Unit Dr 
UnAmEn 
UAThtrs JB 
UBnArz 1J4 
UBkNY 2 
UBCOts.92 
UCbTV J9e 
UCnBkh M 
UnHramo 
UPlrsch 
UPresCp 
UnSvcLI lb 
UnSolar 
UShnllmv 
USBcplJO 
USEnr 
USM&R 
USMEx 
USSuar 2J0 
USSwr 
USTrck 1 JOa 
USTrd 1.90 
uvaB^ia 
(JnWstld 
UnvEno 
UnvPueta 

UnlvVod 
UnvPats 
UpRUht J4a 
VaaIR 1+46e 

VacTec 
Valax 
Vallen 
ValNett 1 jo 
VolyLah 
Valatnt 1 JO 
Vcdtefcln 
Van Dus .40 
VanShak JO 
VandEs 
Vartan Jo 
Velcro oJO 
Vanrora 
Verbotm 
Veranxo 
Veto 
VtehnSt 
VMeoCp 
VolnISo 
VdNBshlJO 
Visa Exp 
Vllraml 
Votlins 
VTntCop 
Vovooer J6b 
WD40CD2 
WaWOmt 
WOmE i70 
WshEnrlJ* 
WmhSd.lSe 
WovbPb J6 
wavetfc 
vyatoTr 
walkG llte 
Wauer.TO 
WstDratl2J2e 
VMletPIO 
WDCCMS2J8 
WDOOP9520 
WoOlBtt _ 
WGearaJS 
WHoldlSJSe 
WNiarEIJlr 
WtnMlB J6| 
WnNGas 
Wn Petri 
WtdTor 
WstTorun 
WmorC 
WdfrOUJO 
WhdMlh 
wUevJhlJO 
Wiliam I I JO 
WllmEIc 
WlmgT2J0 
WllsnHJ JOb 
WIncoPtr 
WberOIW 
WolvAlu JO 
Wo met 
Wood Dn A0 
woodVotiJB 
WOrthln J0 
WultOII 
WymnGIJO 
XRC 
XCOR 
XMax 
Xall 
Xksr 
XnfarEn 
YlowFrt J6 
Zantac 
ZanMatsJO 
ZkmUto 1.16 

Sam In Nit 
HXh Htan Law Loti OiWt 

iTOJlfa Ufa 21%+ % 
IM J'l J 1 — *6 
39 3>« 3] 33’r. 

W 9’v 9’v 9 fa 
300 Mfa 13 12't—1'6 
ra 31 29% x — fa 
X<29 446 J'l 5fa— *5 
33S 14 i;w l!V- lfa 
342 Sfa Sfa 5fa 
399 43 40'b 4flii—1*5 
211 3% 3*6 315— fa 
k7k Bfa 7% 7fa— % 

43 7115 19 ltfa—1% 
727 I Ufa 10*6 Ufa— % 
69 34". 3* 34 — fa 
Jl M'.T 34'5 34); 

219 J't 5 5 — fa 
2W SB'.. 50 58'.+ «• 
343 Ufa I0fa Wfa— fa 
332111-16 lfa 1*6— fa 
23* 30% 10% 3M6— *6 

12 25% 25% 25% 
85 11% II 11 — I— 

555 316 3 3 — fa 
115 3<% Mfa Mfa 
140 W% 10 l?4k+ % 
375 34V. 33fa 3< +1 
119 I9fa 101* 19 — fa 
603 23fa 21% 21*6—19* 

7 66 fa 60 60 —tfa 
1280 >16 >33 5-32—1-33 
917 3 1*6 Tfa+ V. 
219 11% 1116 Ufa— lb 
1647 4*6 4*6 4 >14—>16 

63 Bfa 8% 8% 
All IB 14 16 
111 14% 14 14—16 
3265 38*5 23V5 2414—2fa 
29$ 9 7% 796—196 

19 79* 7fa 7fa— fa 
19$ 20'k 11 10%—2 
545 45H 44*9 45 — fa 

853 1*6 1% 1%—>16 
471 9% 0% 8%— <6 
163 11 1D% 10% 
3495 TOT* 2Sfa 29 
1704 92V] Ufa 85%—6fa 
24 29 20% 28% 

487 27% 27'Jr 2716— % 

New Loan Outlined for French 

339 lfa 1 1-16—1-14 
37 6% 5% 5%— VS 

125 24% 22% 21 —lfa 
49 3fa 3% 3fa— fa 
66 6% 6fa m 

62*6— fa 
27 27 — % 

29 20% 28%— fa 
19% IS — 1% 

374 19 l»fa IBfa— fa 
Slfa JDfa— 1 

15107 24b 2% Ifa— fa 
239 0% 7VS 0 —1 
IS efa sw Sfa—1 

2<3 tfa 61* 6*» 
10890 7-32 7-32+3-32 
100 Z7% 26%. 26 fa— fa 

1314 9-32 fa fa—>32 
22 21 —lfa 

420 4% <% <%— fa 
140 IOTb IDV) Wfa— V» 

31 13 11% 12% 
09 4 fa 3fa 3%- fa 

104 10V] 9fa 9%- fa 
174 40 39 Im 39’*— % 

1602 7-16 fa fa—1-16 
115 f'-l 7 7Vb+ fa 

B4 1% lfa lfa+ fa 
<7 >% !fa+ fa 

3ea Sfa Sfa Sfa 
3» fa fa fa 
756 9-32 9-32 >32 
87 25% 2Sfa 2Sfa— % 

833 Ufa 12 13 — fa 
712 141* 14(6 14*6 
25 25 25 35 

123 Ufa 146a Mfa—lfa 
1424 24 77fa 34 + % 
45 Ufa 13 13 — fa 

710 27% 251* 25 fa—2% 
290 14% 12% 12%—lfa 

22 144% 163% 144% 
Sfa 5 — % 

6B4 lfa lfa lfa+ fa 
40 5% Sfa 5%+ % 

414 Sfa 6fa— fa 
31 5 4fa <5b- fa 
74 0% 7V| 7fa— fa 

222 63fa 40% 43fa + lfa 
83 5% 4% 496— % 

571 5 4fa 4 fa— *6 
30 ID 9'6 9fa— fa 

*06 lOfa 7Vj 8 + % 
333 3(6 3fa 3 fa— W 
144 2S46 2SV. 255*— *6 
8< 10% 9fa tfa— % 

394 43 33 30 —4% 
It 39V* 28fa IBfa—1 

(O 8) 1. 2%— fa 
281 25% 25% 25%— fa 
138 31% 31% 31% 
144 1716 Ufa Ufa—196 
235 2*6 1*6 196— % 
an w% 18% Ufa—w. 

36 30% 18 11 —2% 
1579 3 >16 Ifa 31 >14—>16 

75 15% 15fa 15(6— W 
113 81 (Wfa IBfa— fa 
135 9 0% 6%— W 
IBS 9fa Bfa Bfa— fa 
401 4fa 4fa 4fa 
907 179b 17fa 17*6 
175 Ufa 14 M —7 
55 18% Ufa 18% 

362 25 23fa 34 —I 
317 Bfa t Bfa 
S3I 44% 43fa 4416+1 

98 33fa 33 33% 
432 24 23V. 14 + fa 
324 23 Slfa 21 fa—lfa 
S70 Ufa 2416 24)6— 16 
134 49-lb 4% <%— U 
2*0 1% 7% 796 
3441 >16 1 1 —>16 

51 6 5*6 5*6— 9b 
117 14% 14% MVh— fa 
2*2 % % % 
SUB 6% Sfa Sfa— % 
829 *3*6 33 33 - fa 
225 10% 9% 99b— % 
1874 1 >16 1% 1%-1-lb 
38471 1-1613-16 13-14- fa 
44 45 41 41 -4 

1546 Ufa 32 32 -2 
193 I3fa 13*6 1396— fa 
92 29 28*6 2Sfa— fa 

118 3816 3896 38% 
194 8% 6 6fa+ % 
144 14% Mfa Mfa— % 
203 bfa 4 4fa+ fa 
437 15% 13% 11*6-196 
41 19% 179b II —1% 

331 17 15 159b—Ifa 
190 016 Bfa ifa 
972 54% 51 54%+1% 

321 I 15-1* 1461M-16+1-M 
324 196 lfa lfa— fa 
425 111-14 Ifa 196 
47 Ufa 14(6 Mfa—2 

919 43% 42% 4296— fa 
218 20% 10% 1096—1 
xl30 54 49 49 —3fa 

91 1016 8% 89k—1% 
349 18% 17% 18% + % 

50 9V6 9 9V6+ fa 
173 7% 4% 4%— *6 
171 30% Ufa 24*6—3% 
95 11% Ufa H%— *6 

601 5% 4% 496— % 
418 28% 2416 Ufa—1% 
III 416 3<h 3*6— W 
lk7 7% *9* 4%— 16 
1545 1196 1896 10% 
329 149b 13*6 14 — fa 

40 3594 35*6 3516— % 
491 18% Ufa IBfa— fa 
154 3% 29k 3fa+ fa 
00 7% 7% 7fa 

263 32V) 29 29 -4 
144 7K 7% 714— fa. 
395 14% Mfa Mfa 

72 39fa 38% 3914+1 
24 15% 15% 15% 

114 16W 16 W — % 
205 1296 12*6 I2M+ 96 
345 13 129b 13 + % 

41 11% 11% 1194 
1421 16 lift 149k— K 
55 21% 21 21 — fa 

991 11*6 38% 11 ♦ fa 
150 13% Ufa 13*6— *6 
71A (0% 5516 60 —lfa 
44 Ufa IBfa IBfa+ fa 
82 Mfa 44*6 4496— fa 

1M0 34fa 309b Mfa + lfa 
977 11% 1016 Wfa—I 
110 15% 15*6 15*6- fa 
b2A 44*6 41% 44 + % 
49 16% 15 14 +1 
50 4*6 4 4 — fa 

872 21-32 fa 71-32+1-32 
586 2 5-142 >16 2 >M 
59 2% 2% 2% 

0 32S 325 3Q 
682 25% 23(6 25 +1*6 
821 T796 t* 16*6—1% 
288 Ifa 1*6 1*6— *6 
X&S 39% 3816 39%+ 9b 
289 ilfa 4116 blfa— fa 
4555 3016 25 Wfa—2*6 

49 31*6 » 30(6-1 
US 23% 21% 22fa+ fa 
1024 fa fa *6 
28 71 66 64(6—4*6 
11 m m 7%— w 

US 17% 12 12 
188 10% 10 10%— fa 
191 30% 28 2B%+ % 
503 34*6 23% 23%— 16 

7M 13-lb 11-16 11-16— fa 
<72 52 51 5116— fa 
1079 4% 6 6 — % 
M N ! 3 — fa 
201 24% 23% 2*6— 9b 

70 15 14% l*9b 
343 12*6 11% Ufa—1% 

1004 1*6 15-U U-16— fa 
HI 19*6 18% 1094— 94 
Ml 25 22*6 2216— fa 
253 Ufa 16 16%+ % 

84 38% 3816 30%+ % 

(Continued from Page 11) 

warns to develop a market for 
ECU securities. 

Many observers see Ihe opera¬ 
tion as the opening move of a larg¬ 
er strategy. The government of 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing had been 
preparing a joint international 
ECU operation with West Germa¬ 
ny — a plan dropped by the 
French after Mr. Giscard d'Esta- 
ing’5 defeat. The West Germans 
went ahead with their loan, and 
the new French government is pre¬ 
sumably still studying the idea. 
Borrowing in ECUs would limit 
the foreign exchange risk inherent 
in any European government's in¬ 
ternational borrowing —especially 
because most of such operations 
are in dollars. 

The European currencies, except 
for sterling, are linfraH to each 
other and, barring official devalua¬ 
tion, move in unison. 

The ECU consists of 0.828 
Deutsche marks, 0.088S sterling, 
1.15 French francs, 109 lire, 0.286 
guilders, 3.66 Belgian francs, 0.14 
Luxembourg francs, 0.217 Danish 
krone and 0.00759 Irish pounds. 
One ECU is worth SI-10611. 

Managers maintain that the ab¬ 
sence of,the dollar from the ECU 
basket appeals to investors looking 
for currency diversification but 
who at the same time want to min- 
imizje the risk of devaluation. In 
addition. Credit National's ECU 
notes represent a new medium for 
investors who warn to hold ECUs 

but who want to diversify away 
from holding these exclusively 
with banks. 

Joining Credit Lyonnais as man¬ 
agers of the operation are the 
Qusse des Depots, Banque Na¬ 
tional? de Paris. Banque Bruxelles 
Lambert, Chase Manhattan, 
Chemical Bank. Lloyds Bank, Mit¬ 
subishi Bank and Morgan Guaran¬ 
ty Trust Bruxelles Lambert and 
Mitsubishi will not act as dealers. 
Credit Lyonnais officials say they 
expect a 50-percent sdldown in the 
syndication currently underway. 

Lucrative Operation 

Morgan Guaranty's participa¬ 
tion in the deal is indicative of how 
lucrative the overall operation is. 
Morgan has not participated in 
previous French deals starting at a 
quarter-point over Libor. In addi¬ 
tion, the participation of three top 
New York banks would seem to 
indicate that they do not share ihe 
U.S. State Department's concern 
about the entry of the Communists 
into the new Cabinet. 

The only other major deal cur¬ 
rently under way is for the Canadi¬ 
an Development Coip. It is seek¬ 
ing $1.75 billion to finance the 
Aquitaine of Canada shares being 
solid by Elf Aquitaine. The pro¬ 
ceeds of that sale are being used by 
Elf in its S2J-bDlion takeover bid 
of Texasgulf. 

The. interest on CDCs 10-year 
loan will be set at a half-point over 
Libor for the first five years and H 
point ova- Libor thereafter. 

Regie de Telegraphes ei Tele¬ 
phones. Belgium's state-owned 
telephone company, has awarded a 
mandate for a S100-million loan to 
the Bank of Tokyo. Interest on ihe 
seven-year loan is set at a split &- 

point over Libor. 
The state-owned Portuguese 

petrochemical company, Cia. Na¬ 
tional de Peiroquima is in the mar¬ 
ket with a Si00-million, eight-year 
credit, guaranteed by the republic, 
offering interest of a half-point 
over Libor. 

Cia. Fin an cia menu e Refinanci- 
amenti (Cofiri) of Italy is raising 
SI 50 million over seven years 
through a syndicate led by Arab 
Banking Corp. Interest is set at (4 
point over Libor for four years 
and H point for the remainder. 

The Mexican slate electricity 
company, Comision Federal de 
Electricidad. is negotiating a syn¬ 
dicated Eurocredit of $400 million 
for seven years. A half-point mar¬ 
gin over Libor is expecini. 

Angola has arranged a $50-mil¬ 
lion. seven-year loan at 1% points 
over Libor, the first-ever limited 
recourse financing in black Africa. 
The money is being lent to the An¬ 
golan state oil company, Sonangol. 
and the Cabinda subsidiary of 
Gulf Oil to pump natural gas back 
into oil wells instead of flaring it. 
The revenue produced from this 
project will be used to repay the 
loan. The Angolan central bank, 
under limited circumstances 
guarantees the loan. 

Surging Rates Dampen 
(Continued from Page 11) 

bles. And Japanese issuers domi¬ 
nate the scene. There are several 
reasons to explain this: Stock pric¬ 
es in Japan are currently trading at 
historic highs, making it attractive 
for companies to sell their stock at 
a premium of 5-to-6 percent over 
prevailing levels, and the value of 
the dollar is perceived as being un¬ 
naturally high against the yen, 
making it attractive to borrow in 
dollars and convert the proceeds 
into yen. 

In addition, a scheduled change 
in Japanese commercial law is 
driving companies who plan to 
raise new equity to do it before the 
change in October, 1982. At pres¬ 
ent, shares having a nominal par 
value of, say. 50 yen but sold for 
1,500 yen are taken on a compa¬ 
ny's books at 50 yen. Next year, at 
least 50 percent of this capital sur¬ 
plus (1.450 yen in this example) 
will have to be included in a com¬ 
pany's denominated capital. 

For domestic investors, Japa¬ 
nese bankers report, a key ratio is 
the dividend a company pays rela¬ 
tive to its capital. Thus, companies 
wishing to keep in favor will have 
to sharply increase their dividend 
once they start reporting sharp in¬ 
creases in capital. 

The convertibles currently on 
offer include: 

• Murata Manufacturing, $30 
million of 15-year bonds bracing a 
semiannual coupon of 5V4-5% per¬ 
cent. The bonds are expected to be 
convertible into the electronic and 
electrical components maker's To¬ 
kyo-listed shares at a price fixed at 
5 parent over the currently pre¬ 
vailing level. 

• Hazama Gram, $30 million of 
15-year bonds bearing a semiannu¬ 
al coupon of 6 percent These wiH 
be convertible into the construc¬ 
tion company’s shares at a premi¬ 
um of around 5 percent. 

• Toya Menka Kaisha. a gener¬ 
al trading company, is offering $30 
million of 15-year bonds bearing a 
semiannual coupon of 616 percent. 
A conversion premium of 5 per¬ 
cent is expected. 

• Dai Nippon Ink & Chemicals 
this week will launch a $40-aril- 
lion, 15-year convertible. The 
coupon is expected to be around 6 
percent. 

In addition. Daiwa Securities 
has announced plans to issue $50 
million of convertible Eurobonds 
late this summer at the same tune 
as It issues the equivalent of $20 
million new shares on the domestic 
market 

Finally, Seiyu Stores says it in¬ 
tends to issue £15 million of cover- 
tible bonds. 

From the United Stales, North¬ 
west International Finance is rais¬ 
ing $50 million by offering inves¬ 
tors a dual option — a 15-year 
convertible brand carrying a semi¬ 
annual coupon of 9 percent or a 
15-year straight bond bearing an 
annual coupon of 16 We 1614 per¬ 
cent. 

Parent company Northwest En¬ 
ergy is a holding company with 
subsidiaries engaged in natural gas 
transmission and other energy re¬ 
lated activities. Bondholders wQl 
have the right, twice a year for the 
first five years, to opt for the fixed- 
rate bond. In return for this pro¬ 
tection against an unattractive 
stock market performance, a very 
high 17-to-20 percent conversion 
premium is envisaged on the con¬ 
vertible bond. 

The proposed $ 30-million con¬ 
vertible for Tiger International 
was withdrawn last week. Tbe 
?rice of the stock declined in New 

ork, and as investors shied away 
from the issue the borrower decid¬ 
ed to withdraw rather than 
sweeten the terms. 

Floating Rates 

The other active sector of the 
market is in floating rate notes, not 
surprising given the continued vo¬ 
latility of short-term rates. 

Midland Bank this week will 
launch $75 million of 13-year notes 
retractable, at the option of inves¬ 
tors, to eight years. A spokesman 
for lead manager Samuel Montagu 
says the issue will carry a “novel 
feature" to encourage investors to 
waive this option early on. The 
coupon is expected to be set at a 
quarter-point over the middle of 
the bid-offered interbank rate and 
a minimum coupon of 5W percent 
will be guaranteed. The issue will 
be managed and underwritten by a 
limited number of banks. There 
will be no selling group. 

Meanwhile, National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank was able to increase its 
10-year issue of floating-rate notes 
to $175 million from the original 
$125 nzQlioa. Its coupon win be 
fixed at a quarter-pom i over the 
mean of the bid-offered rates and 
is guaranteed to not be set below 
5W percent 

Sodete Gene rale of France is 
offering $75 million of 10-year 
notes with the coupon to be set at 
an eighth of a point over the of¬ 
fered rate and guaranteed never to 
be set below 5 Vi percent. Investors 
can redeem the notes after the 
fourth year at a price of 99, after 
the seventh year at a price of 99.40 
or at par at the end of the final 
year. For underwriting banks earn¬ 
ing the 1 Vi percent commission 
and keeping these notes for them¬ 
selves, tne purchase price of 98% 
and a redemption price of 99 after 
four years works out to a reium of 
37 basis points over Libor, Sodete 
G&nerale says. 

Tbe Long Term Credit Bank of 
Japan is raising $30 million 
through an eight-year floater bear¬ 
ing interest of a quarter-point over 
the mean of the bid-offered rates 
for six-month Eurodollar deposits. 

Mexican Offering 

From Mexico, Petroleos Med¬ 
ranos (Pemex), is raising $75 mil¬ 
lion in seven-year floaters with in¬ 
terest set at a quarter point over 

the offered rate and guaranteed 
not to fall below 5' < percent. Tu¬ 
bes de Acero de Mexico is in the 
market for $S0 million in eight- 
year notes with interest set at % 
point over Libor and guaranteeing 
a minimum coupon of 9% percent. 

Finally, the Mexican industrial 
and financing firm. Vitro SA. is 
raising $75 million through a sev¬ 
en-year note extendable at the op¬ 
tion of holders to 10-year notes. 
Interest will be set at % point over 
Libor, and a minimum coupon of 
8 percent is guaranteed. 

Only two smalt, short-dated 
straight dollarjssues were offered 
last week, loronto Dominion 
Bank sold S50 million of three- 
year notes priced at par and bear¬ 
ing a coupon of IS percent. The 
notes were trading on a when-is¬ 
sued basis at 9S'i. The Australian 
Industrial Development Corp. sold 
$20 million of three-year notes 
bearing a coupon of 14% percent 
at 99Vv Tor a yield of 15.10 percent. 

Meanwhile. $40-million of five- 
year notes for Trace Corp., a 
Canadian property developer, 
were priced at 99 bearing a coupon 
of 16 percent to yield 16.31 per¬ 
cent 

In the sterling market, Inco of 
Canada sold £25 million of 25-year 
bonds at 98!£ bearing a coupon of 
15% percent to yield nearly 16 per- 
cenL This was the first corporate 
offering in sterling in about 10 
years, lead manager Morgan Gren¬ 
fell said. Investors have the option 
to request repayment of principal, 
at the end of the 25th year, in dol¬ 
lars. The sterling-dollar exchange 
rate fixed for the life of tbe bond is 
$1.98. 

Tbe Mortgage Bank and Finan¬ 
cial Administration Agency of 
Denmark sold 100 million guilders 
of 10-year bonds bearing a coupon 
of 12 percent at 99% to yield 12.15 
percent. 

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson is 
now offering 60 million guilders of 
eight-year paper bearing a coupon 
of 11% percenL 

ELsam, the Jutland-Funen Elec¬ 
tricity Consortium in Denmark, is 
issuing 20 million Units of Ac¬ 
count of seven-year bonds bearing 
a coupon of 11 Vi percenL 

Eurobond Vidds* 
Week Ended July 1,1981 

<UJ Dm tart) 

.International institu¬ 
tions . 14.42 * 

Industrials, longterm.... 13.76% 
Industrials, medium term 14.58 % 
Canadian dollars, medi¬ 

um term. 14.90 % 
French fr. medium term 17.64 % 
Unit of acc.,long term 10.80 % 

* Calculated bv Luxembourg Slack Exctnmoc 

Market Turnover 
Week Ended July 3. 198! 

iNUiUonsalUJ Dollars) 
Na«4Mlar 

Tomi Donor Equivalent 

Cede! 3,186.1 2,603.2 58Z9 
Eurocl. 6,145.3 5,624.3 521.0 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

• CONTACTA MIERNATIONAI • 
Escort Service in Europe: 

GERMANY: 06IT.I-WI33 
FranU-rt - INMMmi - Ntaiii - 
Cafe**-BnM - DuaaooUoif - 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(CotBiiMUMedl from Back 

SVmZBUJMOc 0049-6109-86122 
Zwrlcfa- Bowl -Uww-Bora# - 

0049-6103-86122 

ENGLAMk 01-638 7969 
LONDON. 

OTICtaC CAPITALS 
TahGaqmany 0-6103-86122 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, UJ5JV. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVEKYWHBE YOU GO, AM8DCAI 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/461 2421 

REGENCY-USA 

WORUWVDEMUUUNGUAL 
ESCORT $BEVKE 

NEW YORK CITY 

Tot 212-838-6027 

& 212-753-1864. 

Br nesancdian arty. 

ZDE LONDON 6 HEATHROW Escort 
Apncy. Tat 579(444 

IONDOM DBBE Era W Yob 
589 0451. 

ESCORTS * GUIDES 

MTBMATlONAL 

ESCORT SRVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.Y.-USA. 
Trawl anywhere with 

ndtOngud afcorti. 
Malar C~<» Gwb AcnpradL 
214-765-7*96 or 765-7754. 
330 W. 5Mi Si, N.Y..N.Y. 10019. 

International Enorfc naaded 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCORT SBVKX 

NEW YORK 212-242-0838 or 
212-876-1310 

HUM. ROHOA. 305-625-1722 
FT. RjMJDSBMLE, FLA. 305-962-5477 

Other major dticsovaib&a. 

ARLENE'S MANHATTAN Era $ar- 
•KB. Now Yart City 212-753-4157. 

AMSTERDAM-.! B Escort Service. 
22278S Baton WianngMOtraat. 3 - 5. 

PUBSBPOBfe COMMA INGUSH 
Era Service. Tat 0211/383141. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE Tet 
040/45 65 01. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

Fortman Escort Agency 
67 OiBtern Sheet 

London Wl 
T&: 6863724 cm-4861158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
faeort Service tel: 736 5877. 

• LONDON 

Classics Escort Service 
TEL:7942901 

AMSTERDAM 

HONESTY ESCORT 
SBVICE1EL 233143. 

ZURICH 

MAIEAN9KMAIE 
Tet 01/361 9000 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tot 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

OLDE LONDON 
Been Sendee 

Tel: 01 861 1509. 

LONDON TOWN 
EuxtAMin 
Tel 7527132. 

AMSTERDAM 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

GENEVA-JADE 
Escort Service - Tel: 022/31 95 09. 

EJLC. CAPITALS fooort Swice 
GERMANY (OJ 78515719. 

LONDON suta 
Esosrt Service. Tet 01 221 0598. 

ROME EUROPE Euxrt & Gude Ser- 
vke. Tet (W,'5092604 - 589 1146 10 
am. - 10 pm. 

ZABA ESCORT SESVKE London, 
Heathrow, Gafandc areas. 24 houm. 

I Tet pi) 570 3038. 
LONDON ADAMS ESGQftT SERVICE. 

[rnaJo & fomaM. 93 Rage* St, Wl. 
uadi crook 437 0703 until midnight. 

COPENHAGEN ESCORT SERVICE. 
TtfcOl 197032. 

M=W YORK CITY. Mo & Renee Era ; 
Service. 212-888-1446. 

let 852259 - 834QS3 - 436730 

AMSTERDAM 
ESOQRT OUttlt SERVICE 

Tet 367731. 

LONDON CONTACT Enrol Seme*. 
ToL 01-4024000.01-402 4006 

OR 01-4020282. 

tfiNDON - OBSEA GML Escort Ser- 
mcb, SI Beouchxnp Plana. London 
SW3. Tet 01 584 6513/2749,4-12 pm. 

ZVUCH ESCORT SESVKE: TeL 057 5 
1876.1!JQ-1 po/6-Spjn. I 

MA1S5A BOOST SBVICE. London I 
3738673. 

HEATHROW AND LONDON Escort 
Service and GatwcL TeL 0452 23146 
12am-12 pm 

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Escort Service. 
76^ApoBofc>aa, Amsterdam n 20- 

VKNNA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
TeL 63 89 05 ro 02244/2418. 

ATHENS ESCORT SERVICE. Tet 
Athens 360 3062. Escorts (wanted. 

BAU5SEL& Martina Escort Service, fab 
428 OT 42 alte.’ 2pm. 

FRANKFURT - ME5BAOEN - MANE 
5M8L£V Escort Service 0611/382728. 

ZURICH . fefc 0049-6103-82048. 
Omega Gsaor) Service t Germany. 

BRUSSELS - mi 0049-6103-82088. 
Omega Escort Service/Germniy. 

FBANKFURT ESCORT JM5GNCY. TeL 
Mil . 691653. 

F8ANKRJST - SIMONE AUSIUAN 
Era Service. TeL 59-5046. 

ZUMCH-SMONE ESCORT Service. 
TeL- 242 B5 10. 

I LONDON CHANTQ1E era Service. 
Tel: 231 1158 w 231 8818. 

LONDON EXECUTIVE Era Servo. 
TeL 262 3108. 

EMMANUEUE ESCORT SBMCE. 
I MuWmgud. Trt London 730 1840. 

LONDON . JACQUELINE Era Ser¬ 
vice. TeL 402 7949 
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CROSSWORD— By Eugene T. Maleska g 

ACROSS 

I Minus 
5 Regal display 
9 Oodles 

14 Medley 
15 Armament, for 

short 
16 Of muscular 

vigor 
17 Alpine 

snowflekl 
18 Den 
19 StaT: Comb, 

form 
20 New 

Hampshire 
23 Time for 

twilight ' 
24 Su/Wx with 

child or churl 
25 Noosed ropes 
28 Gershwin and 

Levin 

62 Passage 
between two 
islands 

83 Viper colony 
64 Songwriter 

Evans 
85 Comes dose to 
66 Items used by 

Borden and 
Bunyan 

67 Three-pipped 
side of a die 

27 Moves in a 
certain 
direction 

28 Mischievous 
one 

29 Colton- 
Randolph 
play: 1922 

36 Piece of realty 
31 Distort 

32 Name at 
Coopers town 

35 -up 
(loosen) 

36 Loudfciss 
37 Pour-state 

farming region 
41 Gibe 

42 “Persistence 
of Memory” 
naimar 

43 Just out 
44 Familiar with 
45 Quite a lot 
47 walk-on part 

DOWN 

1 Stories over 
stores 

2 Nobel 1st Root: 
1912 

3 Patrol-car 
item 

4 Canticles 
5 Like the 

Alcazar 
6 Where Muscat 

is 
7 When a 1981 

baby will be 21 
8 Heiress in 

“The 
Merchant of 
Venice" 

9 Apt rhyme for 
cache 

10 -of living 
11 Theater org. 

32 ‘'Roberta*’ 
lyricist 
Harbach 

33 "...alittle 
lower-the 
angels" 

34 Native of Ger. 

36 Popular song 
since 1917 

38 Italian's 
diminutive 
suffix 

39 Prosecuting 
offs. 

12 Cupid's 
missile 

48 Bungles, with 
••up" 

53 Utah 

13 Dark-colored 
plum 

21 Sign a second 
lease 

40 Krypton and 
xenon 

45-in the sky 

48 Goddess of 
wisdom 

47 Defeats 
49 Originate 
59 More judicious 
51 Chopin 

specialty 
52 Unkempt 
53 Scanty 
54 Whetstone 

58 Hibernates, 
with “up” 

69 Spirited self- 
assurance 

61 Fever attack 

22 Part of a dollar 
sign 

26 Happy- 
dam at high 
water 

55 Memorable 
first name in 
the Constitu¬ 
tion State 

56 Brew 
57 Holly 
58 Poticbe 

WEAr 

ALGARVE 
ALGIERS 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPEHHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 

HELSINKI 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LASPALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Ovarant 
Ooudv 
Overcast 
Fair . 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overaw 
Folr 
Ratal 
Overcast 
Shelters 
Fair 
Folr 
Fok 
Fowv 
Folr 
Overcast 
Fair 

HIGH LOW 
C F c F 

MADRID X a* 15 sr Fair 

MANILA 32 72 21 70 Rain 
MEXICO CITY —- — IS » Rain 
MIAMI 31 88 25 77 Ovorassf 
MILAN 27 81 17 a Fair 
MONTREAL 27 •1 19 4* Ooudv 
MOSCOW 32 72 21 70 Rote 
MUNICH 19 *6 11 52 Ovaratu 
NAIROBI 21 73 9 48 Fair 

NASSAU 30 K 35 77 Fair 

NEW DELHI 29 84 34 a FOBOV 
NEW YORK 38 82 21 70 Ovartnst 
NICE 34 75 17 a Fair 

OSLO 30 a B M Folr 
PARIS 22 73 13 55 Overcnsl 
PEKING 38 1* 38 *a Fair 

PRAGUE 19 M 9 48 Ooudv 

RIO DE JANEIRO 17 *3 15 59 Ovarcojt 
BOMB 3* 19 17 a Fair 
SALISBURY 19 4* 9 48 Ovoraar 
SAO PAULO 19 « 15 » Fair 
SEOUL 34 75 a a RWn 
SHANGHAI 39 •4 34 75 Cloudy 
SINGAPORE 31 n a a Overeat 
STOCKHOLM 18 *4 13 55 Overcast 
SYDNEY 17 *3 18 so Cloudy 

TAIPEI 34 93 27 81 Fair 

TEL AVIV 31 88 a 72 Cloudy 
TOKYO 33 73 a AS Foggy 
TUNIS 31 88 17 a Cloudy 
VEN CR 3* 79 IS *4 Cloudy 
VIENNA 23 73 12 54 Fair 

WARSAW 19 U 9 41 Fair 
WASHINGTON 31 a a 73 Ckwtv 
ZURICH 38 *a 9 40 Folr 

Readings from mo Previous 3* noun. 

Radio Newscasts- 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at OQOB. 0000.UK. UOG BSQG QMG WOE WOO. WOO. 1180,1308, IMG IWG188G 2000. HOG2300 
(All times GMT). 

susoaMcf freauencJaa: 

w«f«m estops: MSKNxand 4A3M Medium Wave. W75, AIM, 7.1* 7.185.7,2H»9.4ia9.750. 118*5and 
1SW0 KHz in 11*41.41.31,Sand 19 mater bands. 

East Africa: UlSKHz end SUM Modksn WM.KM 2LUX17J0S.1&430.110*5. 11J2G9.888,7,138 and 
MSB KHz In Iholl.11L1L 19,31 25.31.42 and 4* motor bands. 

North and Nortb West Africa: 254S0.HAM. HAUL11JH0.MG7.150and 3,975 KHi to tno 1L1119.25. 
3L 43 and SD motor bands. 

SMflmAMcD; 2MSL2LMS. TTMB. l«oa IU2B. AIM. 7. Wand ADDS KHi tn mo It, >1U. I9.2S31.JJ 
and i* motor bands. 

Middle Rost: BBKm and 227M Modliim wnvo.354B8.Sl JIG 17J7S.1L3VUUW.VAta 7.1401 8.138 and 
1998 KHi In fit* lL13.lL19.2S.31.42.lt and 75 motor bands. 

5aaUimi Asia: MKKNz and HM Medium wav*. 21150.21 AG 17.270.1A3I8,11JSB.9400.7.188 and 
A195 KHz hn Km ILHIa 19,23.3141 and 4B motor bands. 

EaM CM soatb Bat AMs: tUOL 17,7*0.15,318.1L8IS.9J78.A19Sand ISIS KHI m tfM 11. M, 19.2131.48 
and M nwtor bonds. ANo Nr Stnasswro onlv: H.900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
Tiw Voice otAtnertaabraedeasts world news in EnoiMi on the hour and at S minutes after If* hour 
aortas varying Ported* to dHtoront region. 

Wester* botopo: KHz l&ML 7J2& AMO. SKA 198A 1.1*7.7*1 lUtAITtt. 13H In mo 19J. 41.1.494, 
SM.TU.zn (modNMS«Mvol. 379 (modlwnwavol.2SJ.3lL7and 233(matHurowa*el motor bona*. 

Mlddte Bast: KHz IL20L11,915.9,74ft7J00L AD4A13*0 In Itlo 197.2U.307,417.49J.230 motor bands. 

End Asia and PncMc: KHz 17A2A17740. 13418. 11740.9770,2A00A AllO and LSTSan tho M.1AV. T9A. 
255. 317. MA.497.198 motor bands 

soalb Add: KHz 21JHA 17740,15205. H.01A 97SA 7.1 BS an mo 137. 14.9. 107. 255 387 ml 407 motor 

Africa; KHz3*JM0.31<*ML 17JNL1AUL 11.91597407788,A12A5KA19fDon Ido 11J, 13J.lAll9A.2Si 
305417.49,50.752 motor bands. 

09 and Money 
Conference. 

London, Sept 28-29 

A 
/^kllie second annual International Herald 
f T^Tribune/Ofll Dafly conference on “QQ 

tjand Money in the Eighties” win take place 
v J September 28 and 29 m London. 

For farther information, please contact 
the International Herald Tribune, Conference Dept, 
181 Avenue Charlesde-GauBe, 92521 Neirifly Cedex, Franck 
J^ephone: 747-12-©. Telex; 612832. 

|g, «S,w*»* n 7-6 ■p*nv I'VE EH? YOU 50OFTEN 
I CAN PO IT WITH 

Mm? J MY EYES SHUT... 

« <5JJ * 
,i*t \ih**t* ./j, 

JytfusscGT 
W fci TriE V^KLP" r Alt APPLE 

A tbl Mt\ -J -&AC&&Z &OW&S A 

WOfJEY. LET ME 
. MAVEMSUR^ 
>1 MONET H 

IWMJTTOTO4N5PS?] 
| n'WTOTHe^ew^ 

i 
I WtALLET 
| l BOUGHT 

1 r^fV 
2 you 

AND I LL KEEP 
FfVE DOLLARS, 
FOR 

MYSELF) XrSS 

II WHAT'S 
TUSTFOR 

' A ^ 

TRANSFER 
FEE j 

OOOQ MEWS, MEW. 
TtiEV'VE FOUtJO 
THAT SHlMy 
0OOTB MAKE (Jp 
IT EASIER FOR 
THE ENEMY JO Ag 
SPOT YOU XN 

SO, MO MORE HlSJ-lLY 
POLISHES SOOTS 

AHP/BE6TUE, 
you CAH STOP 
POING WHAT j 
you HAVEN'T A 

SEEN / 
POINO ( 

ANVWAy r /I 

I ttw ' 
ll&ut&z. 

THERESA RVER GONE TOM T>£U. 
, RENTMOCy-ONC/ 'iCUA^MEKNBsfJ 

IT WAS UhQBt THE MATTRESS “-//if 

EEEK! 

rTtH? TtH. S’POSE 1 
, WEEACHBON J 
VTWD-PPTY ~kM 

IG/UY ' 
imtwiu. 

J ■me 
world 

WILL END 

CM I 
e\\A&5& 

ITP , 

CM-VloU J -me 
'WORLD 
WILL END 
TOMORROW 

-MT 

f rr WOULD BE JUST 
MEETING KJT AT ] OUB UXX TO HAVE 
THE APPOINTED \ A SQUAD CAR SPOT. 
PLACE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE. \NOOCN 
INFORMS HER 
THAT HE HAS 
PARRED THE 
PICIOIP TRUCK 
IN THE NORTH 
PARKING urr/ 

THE PICKUP AS. 
STOLEN ^wny TUB} 

PAINT JOB 
AMP PW0NY, 

K PLATES/je 

'go to tubsouth lot and \ 
GET INTO MY CAR.'WATT BOB 1 
ME AT THE NOPTH EMTEAMCE'/ 

; IlL STAY H02E UNTILj—^ 
T EAVga ARRtVBSf 

I WANT TO BE SLWE MO N 
ONE FOIDW5 HIM NBRBI 
then Til hwb him ^ 

k PA6W ID THE PHONE/J 

n 
uS^Si, / ‘ —V r-*. mmU . % « 

Z MSHYOUCaJU? 
me Be&nHB*£. 
HCHErtlYE NEVER. 
SEEN HOM LOOK 

I Ptemee! she 
JUSTGUXaSpf 

iTHmrrs umtd 
GONSTOBEA HOJGET 
GCmmttAGE. THEM FOK 

. msCOMEA AUEMN& 
| IDNGMf. PRESENT?/—* 

ENSURE 
A9LB&&.. rrSJUST 

PRETTY/MAS' ufHATwk/ 
mTVZtM? 

jusrmtr mummae 
mmlm amimoNE 

FORTHemi' 
ROOM YET. 

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
^ by Henri Amok! and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four orttnary worts. 

LOVEH 

Quick! To the airport! 

YURST 

CHALUN 

YORCUT 

THE KIN© PECIPEP 
TO A&&ICATE 

RATHER THAN RISK 
k »EIN© THIS. A 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gesad by Ihe above cartoon. 

|T»|T^B Hi 11 IBtw 

2222 

BOOKS.-—— 
the GLITTER DOffiZ 

By'Joseph Wamtaugh. 290 pp. SJ2,&5: 

Perigord Press-Morrow, 

6 Htnderson Drive, West Caldvreli NJ. 07006. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

THE Glitter Dome in Joseph Wam-^ 
hanoh’s new novd is a m 

Chinatown where the cops^o to ornx- 
themselves insensible and piCK up * 
groupie. It also seems to stand for the 
Hollywood Wambaugh desms^™ 
conversation is no worse in the China-, 
town bar than it wU. be later on. at a 
fancy party op in the hiBs. where a 
readily recogmzable fanaie novehst 
wijl ■ exclaim about .• the Gafiforma 
light; •’ ‘ VV . 

“ •Jt’s the lighil Ws 'tight!' a 
voce interrupted, and ; V woman- 
bopped into their midst, arid up .on 
the hearth. She was finy and-needed 
d» height. She had the huge month 
and sapphire eyes of a flesh-eating 
bird, it’s the light! K*s not Bkft New 
York- The light here is ftnisia tuid 

toevski promised, to show upj 
jusi desert- . 

A Wambaugh cop drink*i"oif^r 
and off; he is invariably divort- 
ten- twice; He is afraid t^ eyec ?-* ;-j» 
especially himself: his energyj;J,Y ; 
cynicism are perhaps Ox Samt'-,^1 
Ms horror stewy is real and ^ , ;Cs 
bad dream of eating Ws o^^ * 
His only connection with the 
community se«ns to be Ms: n 
God certanly has stopped bs 
There are four pairs of partwT 
“The Glitter .Pome;? all mvof l 
an investigation of the munfc^ - 
Hollywood-tycoon- These are &*.Cl 
maybe monstrous^ marriages. i 
have to rethink manage; - ; ‘ 

bird. “It's the light! Its not mc New The intimacy ofitiui piartnei^Jj:; 
York. The Utfit here * itsclf scary. Al Mackey, and '-^o: 
filtered through *Je ^> Welbbrn .know each;LOfhei's^ 
anonymity. Theres nothing Bee- it can ma^a a reading 'wi 
anywhere. The Frrach Iwfffr**-- WelborTi’s'sou^&!.I.:fr 
would have p«7shed^ dehgfai!' •; . .. _his_kftcfee^ Weftjorti, an ex-s^,V 

Mad Skaters V - j an, is dyuig of the banality;:^; 
■-r . - -- ■ "U13: AUU1IML. fi ww»u»au ww IhJJ 

Mad Skaten V-- ’ • J to, is dying of the banality;:^3 v, 
_ ,' Maybe thidevu isat listening,^ ' 

But before vp get to thm party, we ■He-'jeug an old woman, “LiS 
wifl have b«a mmaj more mteresi- ^ unbearaWc tf we didn't hi^T" 
tng places. We '^toye betta. fOT m- tpwuMn’i itrThc ^ 
stances, m a Mmtt^JOt :bdund^ >a* tymcaBy; rcriBes:' *Yh^f 
bowling ai^cy^hichbeconjes at mgfar 
a robornnk. The mad skaters, most of ht h&ynihont thedeviL? f * 
them equipped' with radios: and /ear- ?■ 
phones, seem" to have droppedout ^ ■ TJiKiers&ndv wc’re kt 
some cinematic idMawyMS -ty.. a ntamer tnwMUigaHgni- 
Cocteau; Lhey are aquatic creatures, whofifcyiouslrhas sonie^cpn“ J' 
mutations of the deep. -i . ^ tie-jtiih Ho%Mx>d af fcT 'Wj 

one 
will lino tnemsetves wrtti tneu'uiouuis-.. hovtii toe.' coke-snortmg ” -* 
taped tout and their torMti>bOnt to / ^ iid^ tfae.'Gnc!d bools ^ 

• am3S With a terminal 
exhibitioinst who lMyesj>hoto^aphs lajjrihy m arihthe 
of himself on toe wmdtowSds-of cars „ -nifti-fiorit1' nori*h_ mm 
at a »m«matoeL Wj WD 
Opt. Woofff goes bahwas mThe sUk- w^inlhecdlarls a crude cr v jT 
bonboiise, shouting at his dWafy-aeo-'.:.*. 
rctary. “Do yod deny jetting toe cater- -. - The .dmrch_ -r-. parncula 
pfflais conquer the kingdW’ . We • ^diolic Oiurch —to 
will even go to drardt Ajid we wnai • in Warn 
end up in n man’s mind, t mind con*. : bodfcS- .Tbere e sometomg ant 
sumed by a homw sKxy evoy bit is:; the. smartjcracks — “He lopft. 
macabre as toe. sevend head mWaiBK- an he had a room-tt 
baugh’s“TheChoirBoysT* ; 1 = ^mreTQ.*^-and toal us a d. 

pbrri © snuff flicks. Jri one 
• Uhe noyd; ‘toe. coke-snorting' 

. Are Jidcizig: fho GuCd boots of 
• fHiri-'dirpttors with a terminal 
the.eitistefitialtilaba; in ariotoe 

•cater- ^. i‘The .chrirto^^^ ^ 
r. We Roflwri Catholic Churdi —to . 
« win ...surpriOTtfy-.o^a' in Want 
i con- bddts. .There is something axrt 
hit is 7: the saiaaljcracki — “He loot 
Wnnv ~ an ^nw”; uhe had a room-tt 
; .trueTQ.^ — and that is a d, 

meanijD^lessriess. Martin 
fee Catholic Chtri \ 

almost hid was ritiial and mystery an A 
nP*^ -c And that' was Everything. TY4^ 

“The Chrar Boys," .a Rosy, mqw^v;:-^ fee Catholic Chiri S 
was a wonderful novel, aria almost hid was ritual and mystery an .(= 
impossible to review ln a famiM news- .t And toaf was Everything. Tf*.’ 
paper. Thelarignageof cqpswho hayfc;...Qnfa** 
seentoomuto.oftoeoc5ofiu>tionoftto » 
worid, and hsve done s^e cmrapt- wiralsoooochnto,,,!! 

jfy 

sanity, wambaugh’s next book, “The 
Blade Marble,^ was less.iinpressive. lD 
“The Glitter Oome1’:' lK ietitfns id 
form. It is a fonn, Tsugg*st, thaf 
wouldn't get him lauded col Of the 
room if Celine and Joseph Hefler had 
also been invited to dnmer ^od Dos1 

Sofertionto Friday’s Pucoie 
ansaanao oanaaa 
aaaaaeaQ nonoca 
aaaaaaaa aaunuH 
aoa aoaaaiiu aaa 
□aaaa aua □□□»□ 
uuaj uuauci Huaa 

aaua anaatiaa 
anaaaa aaoauu 
aoaaaDa oeaa 
aaaa aoDau yaau 
□□aaa aaa tiuQsna 
aaa aaaaacia aca 
□□□aaa uauaoaGu 
aaaaaa auaDDaisa 
□aaaan Qauauaau 

. No good.. No choices. Oril 
dents.”This is themessage oft 

. H, perhaps too neatly wrapped 
mailed to the missing God. 
work is a'snuff flick. Nothing 

. terrifying titan chance, anc 
■j dbarioe:—-an apridental unive%orecc 

nothing.e 

I mentioned. Dostoevski, at 
probably snickered. Please doa_ • ! 

> thinking of the comic Dostod|||^ 
'. '.there is more absurd action in 

ter of Wambaugh than there i: 
entire collected works of Gcr-jg^.,. 
tBg^ - M. wdLu tfae D^^^, 
who feared himsHf so much 

■J Etonc hai to invemt a terrible punu^Z 
theMugh thal^strangles- 

CHESS. 

- • •■ww ten 
; Jofta ^Leonard Is on the staffs 
New.YorkTimes. ;‘<SaiBft| 

: '•' v:’: v-’ • JlAmoi, 

rpHE positional octoto^e sacrifice 
X is not a new idea:\^^bert Tar- 

rasch, the great Genftto toometician, 
pointed oat 60 yearS'AgD that AStrOng 
outpost kzzight ajnhf^osSy outwear 
a rook. And Xwig before that, Paul 
Morphy, the Arikaocto gemts, nsedlt 
in several !857 graies:. ]' '■ 

This stratagem idwayr involves 
some risk, fer if .toe:, opponent -cam 
wriggle out of the bmd ttnd manage to ' 
simplify, there are many posrtkxQS 
where a rode can defeat a arinot piece: 
plus several pawns, Bui if yoq never 
try h, you are bound to miss some esc-' 
dtingcpportiinities. _ ;r. : ,;T\ 

Gari Kasparov. tbcT7-year-old So-. 
viet pdanmnenon. shewed .how it is; 
done m Ms encounter Alexander '. 
Belyavsky, the Rnsman co-chumncm,' 
in tfae^ aD-grandmaSter Moscow Inter¬ 
national Tournament,. * • ‘.- 

Oscar Panno’s idea, 6.: . N-B3, ■ 
and 7 . ... P-QR3,' farces ,5yMte to" 
look oar for a ndqg threat"with-. 
. . . P-QN4; as ndl « « vigbroDs 
counter in the center with ’. . . P-KA. 
It was the latter that Kasparov chose 
with 9 . . . P-K4; 10 P-Q5;^tQ5, af¬ 
ter wfakfa 11 BxN?!, PxB; 12 QxP7, 
NxKPl would have cost White mater¬ 
ial 

Belevsky’s 13 N-Q5, presented. 
Kasparov with a problem because toe 
routine 13 . . . NkH; 14 BPxN, .N- 
K2; IS N-B3 sows the seeds for. a 

.By Robert 
. .. ftiliOQ It 

' « nin 
i®*0? ol 

g M 
m Ml* 

ftr 

Kasparov could stoply have 
piece with 36 .,. NxB, 
36 . . . Q-BT! was even sofljjj* 
However, after 37, IR-Ql, he rui 
have won witHl 
(37 . . . B^QS alsoU 
B3; 39 Q-N4, N-J^d 
queen. It would - se^h 
era were in extreme ti 

Nonetbdess^ after.: 
QxB, P-K6, , tita=re iwa 
Belyavsky. On 39^-1 
have fcrilowsd 39 . ; 

37. ; . 
ins); 38 B^f. 

routine 13 . . . NxN; 14 BPxN, N- - N-B4; 41B-N2, P-K7; b 
K2; 15 N-B3 sows the seeds fw.a K6; 43. 0^83; . NkB; 
powerful White initiative <xt the open ■ K8/Qch. ' 1 - - 1 
QB file. The young grandmaster's re- &■ \J V-fLSl- 
sponse was a sharp lashing with p*p9 , 4.1 R 
13 . . . P-QN4!? that committed Mnf " : ^ 
to the exchange sacrifice with: 14 B-1*-- •• 
N6, <^Q2; 15 N-B7, R,N1; J6 NxR, : ***** I^sparov ;re«tii 
QxN. eontFO)-witoi40. . v.,:N4 

The thD&ooDsmmng ‘I7 B-B7, -R^ - 
N2; 18 Bj^RdPn^MS, B-K3, » 

»- 
thatbothl^n 

13; there«i 
TStPU 
•taRcKl^- - 

deny Black a pawn for toe exchange^: - BJgJteT^s' no -wardinSt 

|NV 
la^- • -. . - tr ftntoed by 44 . S f also 

Ka^jarov.obtained,.a fiaeiaa^bt; :^ 
outpost- with 19 .. - N-Q5, * “aBa^vsky toao bot SlVCW^. 6- 
fice that could not be acceded-be- :'*. [-a* 

22 Q-Q2, RxR;. 23 Q®X^MW24^ : JW 
K-Bl. R-B7! wotrid jhare outoed 
White After-20 CWX 4>-Q^ 2J-PxP.' 
NxP; 22 NxN; BxN, 
es were all effective 

HB tiltiN 

K 

1 i ^ 
•\ t- iy.-* *T* w ■ Vj 

1^1 
j> T 211 l~-1 * * T>-^ * >8 

ISre . ’S 
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[cEnroe Dethrones Borg in Wimbledon Final 
5-Year Reign as Champion Conies to an End as Swede Is Humbled in 4 Sets 

Pag** 17 

By Neil Amdur 
New York Tima Savior 

rfSLEDON, England — 
McEnroe capped a tumultu- 

► vo weeks at Wimbledon by 
5 Bjorn Borg’s 41-match 
uneni winning streak, with a 
et victory in the men’s sin- 

•* oaL 
' Oe the tournament commit- 
• ■ the AD England Club recom- 

sd a $10,000 fine for his stor- 
- arm-final match with Rod 

" gr that could lead to a 21- 
uspention, the 22-year-old 

> roe showed that he could 
■" 1 his serve and temper when 

dted, even whendose calls 
■; 'gainst him in stressful situa- 

inericm Sweep Averted . 

V scores in the 3-hour, 22- 
i match were 4-6,7-6,7-6, 6- 
s two tie-breakers, which 

•. oe dominated, 7-1,' and 7-4, 
‘ his deep, sharply-angled 
'• 'i aw. serve, were an indication 
V closely matched the port’s 

• o players remain. Of their 
ht matches. 12 of the 27 sets 

' - leu settled in tie-breakers. 
: s is a triumph of McEnroe 
‘ - Borg,” the second-seeded 

New Yorker said when asked 
whether be had conquered his tem¬ 
perament with Saturday’s perform¬ 
ance. “Any lime I can beat him it’s 
fine with me.” 

Frew McMillan of South Africa 
and Betty Stove of the Nether¬ 
lands saved the tournament from 
the first American sweep since 
1939 by beating Jeff and Tracy 
Austin, 4-6, 7-6, 6-3, in the mixed 
doubles final. 

On Friday. Chris Evert Uoyd 
won the women's singles final and 
McEnroe and Peter Fleming the 
men’s doubles. On Saturday Pam 
Shriver and Martina Navratilova 
took the women's doubles, 6-3,7-6, 
from Kathy Jordan and Anne 
Smith, and Matt Anger and 7-»na 
Garrison won the junior tides. 

McEnroe was a jubilant, re¬ 
lieved winner when his final fore¬ 
hand volley landed deep in a cor¬ 
ner on his second match point. He 
started to drop to his and 
them, recalling Borg’s traditional 
prayerful ritual on the turf after 
five previous singles victories, de¬ 
cided to stay on his feet 

The final lacked the spontaneity 
and drama or last year’s five-set 
classic, which Borg woo, 8-6, in the 
fifth set But with $22 Center 
Court seats being scalped for as 

much as $1,000 and a capacity 
crowd filled with European royal¬ 
ty, celebrities and standees who 
had queued outside the grounds in 
sleeping bags, the interest was un¬ 
surpassed. 

Tradition Fadmg 

Even before the first ball was 
struck, spectators shouted the 
names of die players and chanted 
“Hooray” and “Boo” as if they 
were in a soccer stadium. But then 
these two weeks, with the record 
crowds, large fines against the 
players and enraged fans throwing 
cushions on the Center Court to 
protest a doubles match curtailed 
by darkness, have brought Wim¬ 
bledon further than ever from its 
traditional roots. 

McEnroe had sensed the occa¬ 
sion, even as he struggled with al¬ 
most daily diversions ranging from 
the status of his first serve and bis 
girlfriend, to fines, confrontations 
with British newsmen and errone¬ 
ous reports that he had been 
stopped for speeding. “It’s got to 
happen sooner or later,” he said 
Fnday, when asked whether the 
top-seeded Borg could ever be 
beaten here. 

McEnroe had watched portions 
of Borg’s long five-set comeback 

Bjorn Borg receives a consolatory smile and handshake from the Dncfaess of Kent 

I 'ennis9 Yankee Doodle Dandy 
■'3y Dave Anderson 

_ Vn» York Times Sernce 

'r‘.. LJEDON, England — In 
they were streaming out 
'enter Court enclosure at 

' ngland Lawn Tennis and 
Club, most of-them glum, 

. - fling. The ones who were 
-ere usually Americans, 
a way,” one of them said, 
“to celebrate July 4.” 
controversial colonist, 

^^auoe, bad won the “gen- 
singles” at Wimbledon 

2d the iceberg of Bjorn 
-yr vak of 41 victories here 

previous championships. 
July 4 celebration, John 
did not set off any Eire- 
? his .credit, he txans- i imself from the Ugly 

.^into a Yankee Doodle 
almost impeccable man- 
bnost impassive control, 

l a matter of respect for 
* l respect for the occa- 

- Saroe said later. “You’ve 
. .- <e it everything to beat 

ited to conserve my ener- 

two set points cm McEnroe's serve. 
And after a deuce, Borg would 
have a third set point. 

“I was thinking.” McEnroe said 
later, “how people say a few bad 
calls don’t change the match.” 

A Better Reason 

• might also have want- 
•9 srue ms bankroll. In the 

und, he threw a tantrum 
.•urn a $1,500 fine. In a 

k. "- . ■ uch Tuesday against the 
-rothers from India, he 

"/linesman from India of 
_r- that cost him a $750 

his boorish behavior 
r Jd Frawley in the semi- 

./as indicted for a possi- 
' _ ~ .y fine that might include 

ic 21-day suspension. 
n Saturday, with anoth- 

- “ /can named Princess 
. /'Monaco peering down 

1 ■’ ,> ih a bhie bonnet in the 
’ -.*■ John McEnroe changed 

«•; j Peck’s bad boy turned 
„ ■ ' awyer. 
,. > iis moments, of course. 

/;, time and in another 
; ight have exploded. But 

s appeared to play as if 
vr on his emotions. Even 

i • t •< tterings. To win Wim- 
. / .'.mew he not only had to 

Kg but he also had to 
msdf. He won both 
4-6. 7-6, 7-6. 6-4 ova 

■■ i ne champion and 3-0 

' dEnroe’s most serious 
fed in the.lOtb game of 

d - At 15-30 on his serve; 
. ey that the linesman at 

v: called in. Apparently 

rH5 * sprouting from a red 
•3. McEnroe stared at the 
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“F- WIMBLEDON, England — 
*?hn John McEnroe faces as much as 
“l®’ a one year suspension, and the 
^n?r' loss <A $14,750, if a recom- 

mended SI0,000 fine levied 
'odle against him Satorday by the 
“J7- Wimbledon tournament com- 
lI™- .. mittee is upheld by the Men’s 
1 for international Professional Ten- 
>cfa_ nis Council 

The recommendation was 
t?cat made for McEnroe’s “conas- 
!Der“ tarn querying of line decisions, 

bad language and verbal abuse 
of the referee; the umpire and 
the linesman,” during a senrifi- 
nal match Thursday against 

1 *“* Rod Frawley of Australia. ' 
f1110 McEnroe had been fined 

$1,500 for his outburst on 
1 “® opening day and $750 for im- 
’ proper behavior in a doubles 

match earlier in the week. The 
*7?u committee recomended another 
LVK?r fine of $2,500 for the doubles 
““H" match, during which McEnroe 
P5?" accused a linesman of bong bi- 
lud<= ased. 
1. Under Grand Prix rules, any 
oliir player who accumulates more 

than $5,000 in minor fines is 
°'yn subject to a 21 day suspension. 
1 But Saturday's $10,000 recom- 

mendation was cited as a “ma- 
rned jor offense” in the section un¬ 

der “aggravated behavior” 
^ where the penalty could be as 1 
l“er much as a one year suspensioiL 

McEnroe has the option of 
bs u appealing Saturday’s recom- 
;ven mendacious within 15 days. I 
V™- Since his father, John T. McEn- , 
“ roe Sr„ is a New York attorney. 
1 the threat of a suspension and 
50111 large fine could pose the first 
°y°* significant legal test of the 
3-0 council’s code of conduct rules. 

McEnroe, meanwhile, did 
not attend die annual champi¬ 
ons dinner at the Savoy Hotel 
Saturday night, and All Eng- 

Jj” land Club officials were upset 
27? by his absence. He gave no rea- 
“ fj son for slaying away but his fa- 
"Jy thcr said, “He was out cdebrai- 

mg somewhere else—don’t ask 
me where." 

red The .women's champion. 
Chris Evert Uoyd, said she 
feared that she might have to 

. make two speeches but added: 
“UnfortunatpJy 1 can only 

1 moke one because I haven't 
.i,- John’s vocabulary. Bat 1 apolo¬ 

gize , as an American, for the 
■..j fart that he is not here.”. 

That bad call, if it was a bad 
call, might have cost McEnroe the 
set and perhaps the match. But he 
served his way out of the crisis. 

“On the important points when 
he bad to win them,” Borg said, 
“he hit his fust serve in." ■ 

• Voice of Die Fans 

Holding his serve there, McEn¬ 
roe went an to win the third set 
and the tiebreaker. He also had 
won the second set and a tiebreak¬ 
er. And when be pounced on 
Borg’s serve in the 10th game of 
the third set, he suddenly was the 

| Wimbledon champion. He even 
! had acted like a champion. His ef¬ 

fort to be exemplary was apparent 
as early as the first game of the 
second set In the first set be had 
moped around occasionally, but 
not blaiandy, after a few question¬ 
able calls. And now, as be was 
about to serve, a voice could be 
heard from the stands not far from 
him. 

“Why don't you call the referee, 
John," the voice blared. 

During his scenarios in the 
opening round and in the semifi¬ 
nals, McEnroe had demanded an 
audience with Fred Hoyles, the 
Wimbledon referee. Now, as he 
was about to serve, he appeared to 
ignore the voice from Lbe stands. 
But then be served a double fault 
for deuce. Looking up where the 
voice had come from, be yelled, 
“Thank you very much." That was 
alL Quietly, a murmur of sympa¬ 
thy (01 him seemed to circulate, 
through the Center Court enclo¬ 
sure. 

But instead of surrendering to 
the momentary disruption. McEn¬ 
roe quickly had his serve. 

Not long after that, in the fourth 
game of the second set, McEnroe 
had a break point at 30-40 on 
Borg’s serve. The'bearded Swede 
lashed a forehand that appeared to 
be out, but the twiggman at the 
baseline declared it to be in. 
McEnroe stared at the spot cm the 
brown grass where he thought the 
ball had hit beyond the baseline, 
then slowly walked around in a cir¬ 
cle. But that was alt When he 
turned back to await Borg’s next 
serve, he' was about to hunch into 
his crouch when the applause be¬ 
gan. 

Applause for his restraint. 

A Rare Moment 

Quickly, appreciatively, McEn¬ 
roe stood straight up, both hands 
raised high, his racquet in his left 
hand, acknowledging the applause. 
Some spectators laughed, enjoying 
the rare moment. Even he smiled. 

When the match ended, of 
course, there was more applause 
for McEnroe, applause for his 
.championship, applause for his be¬ 
havior. and apphuise for his laknt 
as a tennis player. 

For all his controversies, remem¬ 
ber that McEnroe is one of the tru¬ 
ly talented tennis players of any 
time. 

against Jimmy Connors in Thurs¬ 
day's semi-final. It was clay court 
tennis on grass, McEnroe rea¬ 
soned, and he would not play like 
Connors. “I’m going to hit the bail 
softer, dink, chip, come in.” 

On Friday, McEnroe tried to get 
the “feel" of his serve during the 
men’s doubles final, which be and 
his partner, Peter Fleming, took in 
straight sets from Bob Lutz and 
Stan Smith. Before Saturday’s 
match, McEnroe practiced shad¬ 
ow-serving and went over some 
notes he had written about his 
serve and stored in his racket cov¬ 
er: keep the head up, throw the 
toss more to the left, uy to stay 
ahead. 

Borg Strikes First 

Blitzed by Connors in the open¬ 
ing two sets, Borg struck first in 
the final, breaking McEnroe from 
deuce in the fifth game and then 
holding for the set from 15-40 and 
Tour break points. 

“He controlled the first set and 
a half,” McEnroe said later. 

If McEnroe had not served well, 
Borg probably would have 
received the congratulatory hard¬ 
ware from the Duke and Duchess 
of Kent and the $43,000 first prize. 
Even with 10 double faults, McEn¬ 
roe's first serve emerged as the 
dominate weapon of the match, 
saving 13 of 15 break points and 
controlling the tempo, flow and di¬ 
mension of rallies. 

So much of McEnroe’s game re¬ 
volves around his firsL serve, par¬ 
ticularly against a rival like Borg, 
whose penetrating ground strokes 
can pick apart most serve-and-vd- 
ley stylists. 

“When you hit the first serve, 
you gain confidence, especially 
John,” Borg said. 

Retiabfe Fust Serve 

The extent to which McEnroe's 
first serve dominated play was re¬ 
flected in match statistics: McEn¬ 
roe won 82 of 104 points on his 
first serve, a staggering 79 percent, 
while winning only 32 of the 63 
points played on his second serve. 
His first-serve percentage for the 
match was 62 percent, respectable, 
while Bora was under 50 percent 
until the fifth game of the third set 
and finished at only 55 percent de¬ 
spite 10 aces. 

Nowhere was the difference 
more noticeable than in the sec¬ 
ond-set tie-breaker. McEnroe, who 
managed nine of 10 first serves in 
the two tie-breakers, got in ail four 
first serves and won all of these 
points. Borg, who says, “You can't 
play scared on your serve in a tie¬ 
breaker," faulted three of his four 
serves and went out quietly. 

“Today’s match was very dose,” 
Borg said. “It was important for 
me to win the third set. When I 
had four set points, on the import¬ 
ant points, when he had to win 
them, he hit his first serve in." 

Key Game 

The key game of the match un¬ 
questionably was when McEnroe 
was serving at 4-5, 15-30 in the 
third set, after Borg had squan¬ 
dered a 4-1 lead. Attacking behind 
his serve, McEnroe punched a 
forehand volley that the base lines¬ 
man agnaled good. Bob Jenkins, 
the umpire, who had officiated two 

Geweniger Scores Again 
United Press International 

BERLIN — Ute Geweniger, a. 
17-year-old East German 
swimmer, set her second world 
record in three days Saturday 
when she clocked 2 minutes 11.73 
seconds for the 200-meter medley 
at a meet in East Berlin, the East 
German news service reported. She 
bettered the mark of 2:13.09 set by 
compatriot Petra Schneider last 
year. On Thursday, Geweniger set 
a record in the 100-meter 
breaststroke. 

earlier McEnroe matches in the 
tournament, overruled the lines¬ 
man. “The ball was wit,” Jenkins 
announced. 

Thinking the shot was good, 
McEnroe paused in the backcourt. 
Spectators waited, anxiously antic¬ 
ipating a possible tantrum or con¬ 
frontation. McEnroe balanced the 
white ball on the strings of his 
racket, still seemingly uncertain 
what he wanted to do. 

“The ball was clearly out." Borg 
said later. “Those things happen.” 

McEnroe began thinking about 
what people had said — that a few 
calls don't change a match. But 
now. instead of 30-ail. he faced 15- 
40. double-set point. A voice from 
the stands cried out, “Play on, 
John.” McEnroe looked in the di¬ 
rection of the caller, but said noth¬ 
ing. 

Finally, McEnroe served, at¬ 
tacked behind his first serve and 
won the point, with an overhead. 
Thirty-forty. A service winner to 
the forehand. Deuce. McEnroe 
survived two more set points and 
finally held on the sixth deuce. 

“Maybe it was good for him that 
he controlled himself." Borg said. 

Better at Tiebreakers 

Borg led in the third-set tie¬ 
breaker only once, 3-2. But McEn¬ 
roe serve-and-volleyed his next two 
serves, won both points on back¬ 
hand volley placements for 4-3 and 
then swept Borg’s two serves with 
a looping forehand crossoourt pass 
and a backhand pass that be glided 
down in the line. 

McEnroe bolds a distinct edge 
on Borg in thor tie-breakers. “If 
his big serve is working in tie¬ 
breakers,” said Borg, who had won 
his four previous playoff sets in the 
tournament, “it’s a big advantage.” 
McEnroe was determined not to 
let Borg reach a fifth set. Last year, 
he had “let him off the hook” in 
the second set: close the door and 
don’t let him back in, McEnroe 
told himself, saving two break 
points from 15-40 in the third 
game of the fourth set and skidd¬ 
ing a service winner to the back¬ 
hand at 15-30 in the fifth game. 

Borg struggled from 15-40 and 
held to 4-all. But the pressure of 
maintaining the streak, and har¬ 
nessing his serve, appeared to take 
its toll at 4-5. From 30-15, Borg 
serve-and-volleyed only to stroke a 
backhand volley long. McEnroe at¬ 
tacked a second serve and reached 
his first match point when Borg 
netted a two-handed backhand. 

“If 1 held to 5-all, I felt I could 
break him,” Borg said. The 25- 
year-old Swede shunned the base¬ 
line for serve-and-voOey and saved 
his first match point with a deep 
backhand first volley that McEn¬ 
roe, under attack, could not coun¬ 
ter. 

But Borg's serve, perhaps dulled 
from the tiring comeback with 
Connors, could not withstand the 
attack. McEnroe moved in on a 
second serve, pressured Borg's 
backhand and won the point with 
an overhead. Another second serve 
brought the American in for the 
dinching volley. 
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John McEnroe in his Wimbledon victory gesture. 

Prost Captures French Grand Prix 
United Press International 

DIJON, France — Alain Prost of 
France won the French Formula-! 
Grand Prix Sunday with the help 
of a cloudburst that interrupted 
the race just when his turbo¬ 
charged Renault had problems. 

MacLeish Sent 

To NHL Whalers 

In Package Deal 
Untied Press Imentationai 

HARTFORD. Conn. — The 
Hartford Whalers have acquired 
high-scoring center Rick MacLe¬ 
ish. defenseman Blake Wesley and 
right wing Don Gillen from the 
Philadelphia Flyers. Hartford also 
will have the Flyers* second-round 
pick in the 1982 NHL entry draft. 

In return, the Whalers sent .the 
Flyers defenseman Fred Arthur 
and right wing Ray Allison. The 
two clubs also will exchange draft 
picks in the first and third rounds 
of the 1982 entry draft, the 
Whalers said. 

MacLeish, 31, who played on 
the Flyers’ Stanley Cup champion¬ 
ship teams in *1974 and 1975, 
scored 38 goals and had 36 assists 
last season for Philadelphia. In 11 
years in the NHL, MacLeish has 
scored 320 goals and registered 
355 assists for 675 total prams. 

He was was the Flyers’ second 
leading scorer last season with 74 
prams, 11 points behind team- 
leader Bill Barber. 

Wesley, a 6-foot-1. 220-pound 
defenseman, who will be 22 on 
July 10. played in 50 games for the 
Flyers last season, scoring three 
goals and picking up seven assists. 
Gillen, 20, played in 79 games last 
season for Maine of the American 
Hockey League, scoring 30 goals 
and picking up 29 assists. He was 
drafted by the Flyers in 1979 as an 
underage junior. 

Allison and Arthur were the 
Whalers’ first-round draft choices 
in 1979 and 1980, respectively. 

The 26-year-old Frenchman 
scored his first victory in 19 Grand 
Prix outings, 2.29 seconds ahead of 
John Watson of Britain in a 
McLaren and 2432 seconds ahead 
of the Brabham of Nelson Piquet 
of Brazil. 

Prost’s total time for the 80 laps 
was I hour 35 minutes 48 seconds, 
giving him an average speed of 
118.2 miles an hour (189.1 kilome¬ 
ters an hour). The total distance 
was 188.8 miles (302 kilometers). 
His Renault teammate and compa¬ 
triot Rene Araoux, who had the 
pole position at the start, placed 
fourth, 423 seconds behind. 

Also in the world championship 
points were Didier Pironi of 
France in a Ferrari, who was fifth, 
and sixth-placed Elio de Angdis of 
Italy in a Lotus. Both men were a 
lap behind. 

Rain Beneficial 

Drizzle, which began on the 53d 
of the scheduled 80 laps and which 
turned into a huge downpour on 
the 59th lap when the danger flag 
stopped the race, helped both Re¬ 
nault drivers. 

When the skies opened, both 
Prost and Araoux had problems 
with their transmissions and front 
stabilizers. At that paint, Prost was 
lying second behind Piquet, almost 
seven seconds back, while Araoux 
was 39.1 seconds behind the Brazi¬ 
lian in fifth place. 

The one-hour interruption gave 
the Renault mechanics plenty of 
time to fix the two cars and both 
were much faster than Piquet dur¬ 
ing the second heat of 22 laps. 

There was a lot of controversy 
over the decision by race officials 

Hinault Maintains Lead 
Rouen 

LE MANS, France — Rene Mar¬ 
tens of Belgium won Sunday’s 10th 
stage of the Tour de France bicycle 
race, a 194-kilometer (121-ririle) 
run from Nantes to Le Mans. Ber¬ 
nard Hinault of France retained 
the overall lead as Saturday was a 
rest day. 

to interrupt the race just two laps 
before the three-quarter distance 
mark of A) bps, 

“This makes a lottery out of the 
whole thing,” snapped Watson, 
who was in third place before the 
break and closing fast on Prost. 

Piquet Mores Up 

Under Formula-) regulations, a 
race stopped before the three-quar¬ 
ter mark is restarted, weather per¬ 
mitting, in the same order as at the 
interruption. If only two more laps 
had been raced before the rain, 
therefore. Piquet would have been 
the winner. 

The Brazilian all the same 
packed up four points for his third 
place finish and moved into sec¬ 
ond position in the world drivers 
championship standings with 26 
points. 

Carlos Reutemann of Argentina, 
who finished out of the points in 
10th spot remained atop the 
standings with 37 points while his 
Williams teammate, world champi¬ 
on Alan Jones of Australia, only 
17th at Dnon because of engine 
problems, dropped from second to 
third place in the standings. 

Happy With 2d 

Prost agreed that nature gave 
him a big assist in winning his first 
Grand Prix. “The interruption 
gave my mechanics time to change 
a damaged fourth gear.” he con¬ 
ceded. “But it is still a big day for 
me and I do believe I bad the fast¬ 
est car.” 

It was the first time in the histo¬ 
ry of the Formula-1 world cham¬ 
pionship that a race was restarted 
after such a long distance had been 
covered — 58 out of 80 laps —and 
the two beats added together to 
give an aggregate time. 

Watson said he was happy 
enough with his second place. “I 
got by Prost in the second heat but 
then went wide and fell back be¬ 
hind him," be said. “After that I 
was able to hang on but never 
challenged Prost again. After third 
place in Spain and second here, 

Historic Firsts and American Excellence at Henley 
By Norman Hildes-Htim 

Ne*< York Tima Service 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES. Eng¬ 
land — This year’s 1981 Henley 
Royal Regatta will be remembered 
for a number of historic firsts, and 
a partial righting of a historic 
wrong. 

History was made Sunday, when 
women were admitted for the first 
time to formal competition in exhi¬ 
bition races, and a new quadruple 
Sculls event was introduced into 
competition named the Queen 
Mother Challenge Cup. The con¬ 
tinued righting of a 1921 incident 
in the Regatta’s history occurred 
when Princess Grace of Monaco 
was invited to present (he prize to 
this year’s winners. 

American crews achieved victo¬ 
ry here Sunday, winning three of 
the four cups in eight-oared com¬ 
petitions. Henley’s premier event, 

Rogers Leading Fiori 

By 2 in Western Golf 
United Press International 

OAK BROOK, HL — Bill Rog¬ 
ers overcame a three-hour rain de¬ 
lay and fired a 6-under-par 66 Sat¬ 
urday to take a two-shot lead over 
Ed rkwi after three rounds of the 
Western Open golf tournament 

Rogers’ round, which was one 
stroke off the Butler National 
record of 65 set by David Graham 
and John Lister in 1975. gave him 
a 54-hole total of 8-under 208. 
Fiori fashioned a 69 to stand at 
210. 
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the Grand Challenege Cup, es¬ 
caped the Yankee invasion when 
all four U.S. entries in “C-Grand” 
went out in the first round, leaving 
a combined Oxford University- 
Thames tradesmen’s crew to defeat 
the British National Team, rowing 
under the colors of the Leander 
and the Tyrian Clubs, and to keep 
the cup at home. Oxford staged a 
daring race, coming from a three- 
quarter-boa tleogth deficit midway 
in the 1-5/16-mile-long course to 
overtake Leander at their milepost 
To the cheers of the spectators fin¬ 
ing the finish, Oxford drew away 
from Leander to win by a half¬ 
boat length in the time of 7:15. 
The British National Team had 
upset Washington on Saturday. 

A strong headwind blew down 
the course throughout the day’s 
Bnaki causing glow times and long 
races. The Claries River Rowing 
Association, the UiL national 
training squad, made the most of 
its 50-pound-per-man weight ad¬ 
vantage, rowing into the headwind. 
Charles River won the Thames 
Challenge Cup over the British 
National Lightweight Squad by 216 
lengths. 

Repeat Winers 

Holy Spirit High School of 
Absocon, N. J. won The Princess 
Elizabeth Challenge Cap for the 
third time since 1974. defeating 
Emmanuel School of England by 
one and rate-third lengths in 7:48. 

Yale University, which brought 
37 oarsmen to Henley this year to 
compete in five of the Regatta’s 13 
events, failed to win any of the 
competitions. Perhaps Yale's big¬ 
gest disappointment came in its 
loss of the Ladies' Challenge Plate. 
Yale’s Junior Varsity Heavyweight 
Crew has won this event for the 
last two years. All the Elis’ hopes 
hung cm Sunday's Ladies’ Plate Fi- 
naL with Yale’s JV Heavyweights 
the sole remaining, crew in compe¬ 
tition. After leading Washington's 
JV Heavyweights to the three- 
quarter-mile post. Washington be¬ 

gan to move on Yale, narrowing 
the Elis' lead until die Huskies 
overtook Yale with one sixteenth 
mile left to go in the race. The 
spectators were on their feet, 
cheering Washington as it dipped- 
Yale at the finish, but what was 
not apparent to the spectators was 
the ineffectiveness of the Yale 
bowman, Edward Burke. 

Burke had lost the wheel on his 
feet at the three-quarter-mile post, 
the point at which Washington be¬ 
gan to move. When Tony Johnson, 
Yale's coach was asked after the 
race whether be thought the loss of 
Burke had affected the outcome of 
the race, he sportingly said, “No.” 
The loss of Burke dearly made the 
difference in the race, enabling 
Washington to achieve its one- 
haif-boatleogth victory. 

Canadians Excel 

In the women's exhibitions. Lisa 
Roy and Janis Mason, the Canadi¬ 
an double scullers, became the first 
women to achieve victory at Hen¬ 
ley. The Canadians defeated the 
American Geers, rowing as The 
Dartmouth Rowing Club in a ver¬ 
dict of “easily ” or by more than 
five lengths. 

The victorious national titles 
were reversed in the other women's 
events for crated fours, as the U.S. 
team made up of last year’s wom¬ 
en’s Olympic crew defeated Cana¬ 
da's Adanac Boat Club in another 
“easily” rowed victory. 

122d Queen’s Plate 
The Associated Press 

TORONTO — Fiddle Dancer 
Boy charged from behind to beat 
Wayover by a nose Saturday in the 
$184,025 Queen’s Plate. The favor¬ 
ite. Frost King, was third, a half- 
length behind Wayover in the 122d 
running of the 1'4-miie race for 
Canadian-bred three-year-olds. 
Fiddle Dancer Boy’s time of 
2:044-5 was weO off the stakes 
record of 2:02, shared by Victoria 
Park and Regal Embrace. 

The Hanlan Boat Club of To¬ 
ronto gave the Canadians their sec¬ 
ond cup victory as the Lightweight 
four without coxswain defeated 
England’s Leander Boat Club to 
win the Wyfolk Challenge Cup. 

Chris Bailfieu, England's 1980 
Olympic silver medalist in the dou¬ 
ble sculls, racing as a single in the 
Diamond Challenege Sculls, the 
most famous of all sculling races, 
had an eaty Henley Regatta, meet¬ 
ing no significant oppostion 
throughout the oompetion, gaining 
his first Diamond's title. 

Ingelheim and Ulmer Rowing 
Clubs of West Germany were vic¬ 
torious in the first rowing of the 
Queen Mother Challenge Cup, 
with the remaining six cup victo¬ 
ries going to British crews. 

Princess Grace is the daughter 
of John B. Kelly from Philadel¬ 
phia. one of the most renowned 
singles rowers in the history of the 
sport. Kelly was also a bricklayer 
by trade, and in 1921 tradesmen 
were not admitted and were not 
considered gentlemen by the stew¬ 
ards who then ran this Regatta. 

Kelly won gold medals for the 
United States in both the tingle 
and double sculls events in the 
1920 Olympics, and repealed his 
gold medal in the double scull in 
the 1924 Olympics. When Kelly 
put in his entry for the Diamond 
Sculls Challenge Cup at Henley in 
1921, he was turned down because 
the stewards did not accept for 
competition in the Regatta men 
who worked with their hands. 

Kelly’s son. Jack Kelly Jr„ 
gained a certain vindication when 
Be twice won the Diamond Sculls 
here in 1947 and 1949. Jack Jr. was 
here Sunday, when his aster was 
representing royalty and present¬ 
ing the prizes. 

Princess Grace, with her 
fmowlwdege of the sport, stirred 
the crowd when she said. “I know 
what it means to compete at Hen¬ 
ley from both my father and 
brother. For an oarsman, it is the 
chance to race among the very 
best,” 

let's hope I can win the British 
Grand Prix at Silvers tone in anoth¬ 
er two weeks.” 

Piquet said he thought when the 
race was interrupted that he was 
the winner. “The rales used to say 
a race was over if two-thirds of the 
distance had been covered and I 
was totally confused.” the Brazili¬ 
an said. 

Jones said his trouble was 
caused in a collision with the Alfa- 
Romeo of Mario Andretti early in 
the race. “It brat a steering arm 
but I also had tire trouble," he 
said. 

FRENCH BRAND PRIX 
1. Alain Prasl. France. Renault, 1:3S:A11X 
2. John Watson. Britain, McLoraa 1 -JS; S042. 
3. Mellon piauet, Brazil. Brabhean, \-.3fc-.nas. 
A Raw Araoux. Franca. RonouU 1:56:30X3. 
SOldlar PironL France. Ferrari. lk*> behind. 
6. Elio de Anoclis. nalv. Lotus. 11an. 
1. Nigel Mansell, Britain. Lotus. 1 lap 
B. Marta AndieM. UJ&. Alta Romeo. 1 laa. 
V. Hector Rebaque, MexiCA Brabham 3 Ians. 

10. Cartas Reutemann. Argentina. Williams. 7 
Ians. 

FORMULA ONE STANDINGS 
I. Reutemann. 37 points. 
Z. Piquet. 26. 
3- Atom Janes. Australia, 34. 
*- GUlai VKleneuve.Canaita.lv 
i Jacques Lofflte, France. 17. 
4. Prost. U. 
7, Ricoonto pntmr. Italy, m 
7. Watson. 10. 
5. DeAnaWK-E. 

16. PironL 7. 

Players Reject 

Latest Offer by 

Baseball Owners 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK —Whatever slight 
optimism might have existed for a 
quick settlement in the baseball 
strike, it came crashing down Sat¬ 
urday. The owners revised their 
proposal on professional compen¬ 
sation for free agents, but the play¬ 
ers rejected it. saying the owners 
still Had not addressed the con¬ 
cerns of the players. 

No further meetings were sched¬ 
uled in the negotiations that have 
been held spordically since the 
strike began June 12. Kenneth E. 
Moffett, the federal mediator, said 
he had no plans to call another 
meeting “right away." 

“There’s a philosophical differ¬ 
ence,'’ Moffett said after the bar¬ 
gaining session that was held off- 
and-on over five hours. “There’s 
the pool arrangement versus direct 
compensation. Until there’s a reso¬ 
lution of that issue, in my opinion, 
the strike will continue.” 

Asked to characterize the modi¬ 
fications the owners' bargaining 
team offered Saturday, the media¬ 
tor said, “They made some moves, 
but it was in the area of direct 
compensation and that was some¬ 
thing the players didn't want to 
address themselves to. They're 
talking about apples and oranges.” 

The owners want a team losing a 
premium free agent to receive pro¬ 
fessional compensation from the 
team signing that free agenL The 
players, however, consider that 
plan inhibiting and punitive, and 
have proposed a pool of players, 
from which compensation could be 
drawn. 

Australia’s Wallabies 

Beat French in Rugby 
Reuters 

BRISBANE Australia — Aus¬ 
tralia Sunday won a rugby union 
test match against touring France, 
17-15. The second and final test 
will be played in Sydney Saturday. 

The Wallabies scored with three 
tries, a conversion and a penalty. 
The French, playing without in¬ 
jured tour captain Jean-Pierre 
Rives, tallied a converted try, a 
drop and two penalties. 

GFL Standings 

Hamilton 6 
Toronto 0 
Ottawa fl 
Montreal 0 
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Language 

Putting the Carte 

Before the Menu 
By William Safi re 

NEW YORK — Any logical 
person reading menus in the 

United States would be alarmed at 
the plight of the onion: Some steak 
and almost all liver is offered 
“with smothered onions.” 

Safire 

That’s a cruel way to strangle an 
onion. But the transformation of 
the phrase “smothered in onions” 
to the meaning¬ 
less “with 
smothered 
onions'* illus¬ 
trates a mindless 
pretension in 
menu writing. 

Vegetables on 
le menu du jour 
ore fresh-frozen 
(Why fresh-fro¬ 
zen? Because 
they are not stale- 
frozen? No; the vegetable is fro¬ 
zen, not fresh, and “frozen when it 
was fresh'’ is just a way to make 
the nonfresh sound fresh.) Fresh, 
of course, is the adjective that 
menu writers reach for when they 
feel their writing going stale. What, 
in describing bakery items, does 
oven-Tresh tell us? Did it really 
come fresh from the oven —or did 
it come in a truck from the bakery? 

Edward Maas, of Lakewood. 
N J. — who eats at a local Burger 
King because he likes the sign that 
recklessly urges motorists to 
“Drive Thru Window” — sends 
along this J.C. Penney menu with 
munchy modifiers: “Dixie Fried 
Chicken — tender and juicy, gen¬ 
tly coaled with a seasoned batter 
then fried to a crunchy goodness. 
Served with fluffy whipped pota¬ 
toes and garden vegetable.” In this 
munchy-crunchy land, hearty soup 
is served from steaming tureens, 
and all sandwiches are oversized 
(to be eaten in overstuffed chairs), 
sent out of gourmet kitchens by 
chefs in their designer aprons. 

In a classic study of the style of 
restaurant menus published in 
American Speech magazine. Ann 
and Arnold Zwicky of Ohio State 
University noted the prevalence of 
past-participle modifiers; “Among 
participles naming inodes of cook¬ 
ing,” they write, “broiled and 
poached seem to occur most often. 
Some menu participles — married, 
kissed and handcrafted, for exam¬ 

ple — are not part of the vocabu¬ 
lary traditionally associated with 
cooking, but most are cooking 
words, often modified — gently 
simmered, specially Flavored, kel¬ 
tic-simmered. delicately broiled.” 

Some modifiers get misplaced. 
Spring leg of lamb bothers Rich¬ 
ard Orioh of Webster, N.Y.. who 
wonders if ii augurs “a leg for all 
seasons”; very lew eating places 
offer leg of spring lamb. 

David Ginsberg of Roosevelt Is¬ 
land, N.Y., claims he saw a maca¬ 
bre menu advertising “chefs own 
liver, cooked to perfection." 

A few restaurant menus ding to 
unpretentious old words. In Mel 
Kiupin’5 in Washington, the 
chopped steak, as the hash houses 
call it, is called “hamburger.” a 
word that originated in “Hamburg 
steak.” so called because Nether¬ 
lands beef was shipped to Germa¬ 
ny and France via the port of 
Hamburg.) At The Four Seasons 
in New York, Tom Margittai and 
Paul Kovi serve a “slaw” — not 
cole slaw, which is Dutch for “cab¬ 
bage salad.” but just “slaw” — a 
salad of shredded carrots, zucchi¬ 
ni. celery root and cucumbers, as 
well as cabbage. 

Watch out for French, especially 
phony French, which is supposed 
to transform plain fare into grande 
cuisine. Turtle soup au sherry is 
surely self-mocking. Broiled steak 
minute is silly; if a French name is 
desired for a broiled minute steak, 
try steak minute grille, or entrecote. 

“There are many clumsy efforts 
to be poetic in the naming of dish¬ 
es,” reports George Lang, author 
of “Lang's Compendium of Culi¬ 
nary Nonsense and Trivia." “For 
example, vol-au-vent, one of the 
most common pastry shells, is sup¬ 
posed to be so light that during 
Louis XTV’s time, his second wife, 
Madame de Maiutenon (who 
founded the famed Cordon Bleu 
school to teach young girls the art 
of cooking) named the shell Vo/- 
au-venf — literally, ’flying in the 
wind.’” 

Which call* to mind a menu that 
Monique Pierredon. proprietor of 
“Le Steak” restaurants, sent along 
to show how one restaurateur in 
the Far West adds elegance to his 
fryers: “Chicken Gordon Blue.” 

Nov York Tana Sorter 

Philadelphia Theater Drama, Act 3 
A Victorian Victory: Opera to Burlesque to Chinese Movies 

By Chris Roberts 
The Aaoriaied Press Philadelphia — in the 

beginning. Stephen Pang 
covered up the photos of the na¬ 
ked women. 

But a few years later, the last 
stripper unzipped her last zipper, 
and The Trocadero, a tawdry old 
theater of burlesque, started 
changing into a Chinese movie 
house. 

Today, the reincarnation sits 
on the edge of Chinatown, a re¬ 
stored Victorian structure that 
serves as a sort of cultural 
cement in pulling this town’s 
10,000 Orientals together. 

71k story of Pang’s theater be¬ 
gan in the United States in 1870, 
the year the Arch Street Opera 
House opened. In China, it be¬ 
gan in 1941, the Year of the 
Snake, the year Pang was born in 
Canton. 

Pang, meanwhile, bad become 
a cook. He moved to New York 
Qry in 1959 and eventually mar¬ 
ried a girl from Philadelphia. 
They moved here. Three daugh¬ 
ters and three sons were boro. 

In the early 1970s Pang, who 
had opened a Chinese restaurant 
in nearby Bucks County, got in¬ 
terested m The Troc. 

“We didn’t have a Chinese the¬ 
ater in our community.” be re¬ 
calls. “So I decide to rent The 
Troc for a Sunday tryout. We 
covered up the pictures of all the 
naked girls and rented some Chi¬ 
nese-language films.” 

Pang eventually paid $74,000 
for the theater. He had modest filans for renovation — some 
resh paint (Chinese red), a new 

front, some new seats. -Then he 
discovered he had bought a land¬ 
mark listed in the National Reg¬ 
ister of Historic Places. He could 
fix it up, but he couldn't rhangr 
it 

“The historical people, they 
said it was the only Victorian 
theater to remain in the United 
Stales. I think. *Oh boy, what 
have I done?1 

“We had to dig up old docn- 

Rebtdlt, Renamed After Fire 

The Arch Street Opera House 
burned down in 1872, but was re¬ 
built In 1903 it turned to bur¬ 
lesque, renamed The Trocadero 
after a theater in Paris, and soon 
shortened to “The Troc.” 

Comedians like Abbott and 
Costello, Billy “Cheese and 
Crackers” Hagan, W.C Fields, 
Phil Silvers, and Red Buttons 
played there. Striptease artists 
like Tempest Storm, Georgia 
Southern, Blaze Starr, Lih Sl 
Cyr danced barefoot on its stage. 

Then came television, and later 
X-rated movies and 25-cent flesh 
shows. Burlesque was on the 
ropes, the comics hired away by 
the electronic media, the pit mu¬ 
sicians out of jobs. 

Cook hi New York 

At the. end. The Troc was a 
derelict, falling down and smell¬ 
ing of disinfectant. Hard-pom 
movies shared the stage with the 
dancers, mostly mnnniighring go- 
go girls who yawned and took off 
everything and had names like 
Takya Vestoff (‘‘The Cossack's 
Delight”), Emu Nans (“She 
melts in your arms”), and Cartot- 
ta Tendant (“You’ll want to park 
here all night**) 

On March 31, 1978, The Troc 
dosed. 

ments. They wanted it painted 
the original color. There was a 
quarter of an inch of paint. It 
was like chiseling through the 
rainbow. Then we found it, ivory 
with gold leaf.” 

Watchfid Eye 

Under the watchful eye of the 
Victorian Society of America and 
with some tax breaks and prom¬ 
ises of grants from state and fed¬ 
eral historic agencies, the restora¬ 
tion progressed. 

Yesterday’s splendor popped 
out as paint was stripped from 
stained-glass windows, huge be¬ 
veled mirrors and brass banis¬ 
ters. The gilded, fat-faced lions 
that flank the stage boxes got a 
fresh coat of gold leaf. 

The restoration was completed 
in August of 1979 at a cost of 
about 5200,000. There was a 
grand opening with Chinese fan 
dancers and acrobats. 

movies, 
iuced 

Last May a Chinese opera 
company performed at The Tro¬ 
cadero for two days and the 
Pennsylvania Opera Theater, 
Pang’s first non-Chinese tenant, 
performs there regularly. 

Mostly Modes 

But mostly, it’s the 
family-oriented films 
in Hong Kong and 
and shown as double features in 
the afternoons and evenings — 
53.75 for adults, $1.75 for chil¬ 
dren. 

“In a way,” Pang says, “we’ve 
become a big sister for many of 
the families, far the ones in 
which the father and the mother 
both work. They know they can 
leave die kids here, that they 
won’t be out on the street.” 

But it is the old people that 
Pang says have come to love die 
theater the most 

j> ■•*•*■* 

The raunchy old Troc has been transformed. 

“For them it’s a gorgeous pres¬ 
ent. Lately, we have a lot of Thai, 
Cambodian, Vietnamese people 
crane to the city. The old rates, 
they feel depressed, strange, in a 
new land, in a new fife. 

“They live in rooms. They 
don’t understand the TV. But 
each week, when the movies 
change, you can always find 
them at the front of die line.” ’ 

DpADT T? 'Picasso Intime’: Daughte 

Jl iliV/r Displays Private CoUectio. 

The private collection Of PaWo 
Picasso’s daughter Maya went on 
public display for the first time, al¬ 
lowing a dose look at the father 
she says was full of tenderness and 
an “extraordinary' lover” of her 
mother. The exhibition, called “Pi¬ 
casso In time" and showing at Ge¬ 
neva’s Musee de 1’Athenee until 
Sept. 6. comprises 89 canvases, 
drawings, water colors and bronzes 
as well as assorted mementos. 
Most of them were kept in bank 
vaults even before Picasso died in 
1973 at the age of 91. Baptized 
Maria Conception. Maya is the 
daughter of Marie-Therfese Wai¬ 
te. who was 17 when Picasso first 
met her at a Paris department 
store in 1927. It marked the begin¬ 
ning of what the paintings prove to 
be a passionate romance between 
two ^brings ... united by love of 
life and of love, a mad, cruel im¬ 
mense, marvelous and touching 
love,” the daughter, 45, recalls. 
Marie-Therese figures in 17 works 
dated between 1927 and 1942. But 
there are also works depicting 
Maya at various ages, as well as 
other members of a family which 
comprised three women and four 
children and was “incongruous but 
so united,” as she told reporters at 
the opening. The collection is val¬ 
ued at about 80 million Swiss 
francs ($38 million}. 

xnmd.' Nan - he said. 
_ celebrated the Fourth 
July and her birthday with a b/ 

!» .i Virginia olantation f becue at a Viipnia plantation 
lowed by a Gay Nineties picnic 
the White House south lawn. M* 
Reagan will be 58 oq Monday. * 

Musician Mstislav Rostrapon* u 
says his appreciation for Americ, sx 
beauty has grown in the sev5 x 
years since he fled the Soviet L, 
ion. Rostropovich and his wif ^ 
singer Galina Vishnevskaya. l<t 
the Soviet Union in 1974 with th* ^ 
government’s blessing after th 
complained of being deprived 5ie 
their artistic liberty. Since he s_ 
rived in the United Slates in 19.- 
Rostropovich said. “My impre°“ 
sions of America have deepen > g 
and changed. First. I’m absolute-n 
convinced that the nature and e^£ 
vironmeni of a land has a great i- g 
fluence on its people. America ^ 
are a people of a grand sweep, o, 
the same extent as their count. *2 
The beauty of this country and • ° 
variety are totally extraordina: £ 
And during the time 1 have spe in¬ 
here, with a great deal of pleasiunh 
I have noticed that America £ 
have crystallized feelings of pa;J£ 
otism towards their country." r o 

President Reagan kept a long¬ 
standing engagement and helped 
inaugurate the WSBsm EL Simon 
chair in political economy at the 
Georgetown University Center for 
Strategic and International Stud¬ 
ies. The ceremony to honor Simon, 
the former treasury secretary, was 
originally planned for March 31 
but the president was shot the day 
before. Georgetown endowed the 
Simon chair with 52 million 
pledged by 20 major corporations. 
The effort was organized by Justin 
Dart, the California businessman 
who belongs to Reagan's inner cir¬ 
cle. The president praised Simon 
for his “unabashed advocacy of 
the principles erf human freedom" 
»nd announced that he was ap¬ 
pointing Simon chairman of the 
new American Commission on 
Productivity. Simon noted that the 
gathering included Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., the secretary of state; 
WHBam J. Casey, director of the 
CIA; Donald T. Regan, treasury 
secretary, Richard V. Allen, na¬ 
tional security adviser, and Edwin 
Meese 3d of the White House 
staff: “It seems to me that you 
have gathered here tonight in defi¬ 
ance of that old Washington pre¬ 
cept. *Out of office, out of 

A roomful of antique Canadi. 
furniture, including a four-pos:(g 
bed, will be Canada's major wem 
ding gift to Prince Charles a * 
Lady Diana Spencer. The gift v tJJ 
supposed to be a secret until do £ 
to the July 29 wedding date ' o 
word leaked out this week fr 
the office of Prime Minister Pur*1; 
Elliott Trudeau. CoL Georges F £ 
mer, director of state cerem* o 
who helped choose the gift, .£ 
not pleased that the secret was TJ 
before the prime minister cot ° 
make the announcement ■ 
planned on July 16. ‘Tm terrib “ 
annoyed,” he said. But a Bucking 
ham Palace spokeswoman saio 
“Oh, how lovely,” when she hear* 
the news. Bernier, who said th 
palace was a. "'suited on the choic 
of gift, had uoped the furnitur 
would be'ddivered to London bt 
fore the news was announced. / 
Buckingham Palace spokesman 
said the furniture would go to th 
Kensington Palace apartmen 
being readied for the royal coupl- 
in London or to Prince Charle* 
country home in southwestern 
England. Canada’s gifts to Qneei 
Elizabeth II for her wedding i* 
Prince Ptnfip in 1947, when sh- 
was still a princess, included . 
mink coat and a silver dinner ser¬ 
vice. 
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GREAT BRITAIN 

CENTRAL LONDON 

MEWS HOUSE 
3 beds, 2 receptions, roof garden. AvaA .. . --r—. . 
able shorter long hit from 15 July 1981. 

Tel: (011668 t, axteneon S73 
(Mrs. Unwml 

OXSHOTT necr Cofaham Surrey. Luxu¬ 
ry Country house. &4 beds. 3 recep¬ 
tions. 3 fata, new fined btchen. Pri¬ 
vate estate. Close London, airports, 
Aneiax School Lotto bt £1400 / 
month. Tefc Oxshott 3655 evenings. 

CENTRAL LONDON PtOfnUTC5. 
Flats, houses, a Few hotels & blacks of 
4-20 fiats, mostly Freehold. Wnte to 
Lmrate P-O- Brn 229, Kerainman, Lon¬ 
don W8 or phone london 6® 5555. 

PARES ft SUBURBS 

SMALL US OR. GORPCSRATION far 
sale. Sole owner is yeolotrtt and exps- 
rienoed ol iKerdnr. Would lb to 
buy back in. Reaon far sefing fang 
term appeal gain tor advartoge. Con- 
tort or write Juiu G. Heath fat, 
4100 Bitofade. Fart Worth, Teas. 
Phone B17-924AI02. 

TOUR BUSME55 M CANADA. Start 
and run your own bfarax in Canada 
from your location. Detain STAR, Bax 
IllCmO Augsburg. Germany. 

NeaupMe-Je-Oiateau 
36 Ian west POtfa. 

16,000 jam, property, 10-room house. 
Comfort - pan 

Clftr 
32. Avenue de 

74268: 

1000 SQ.M. GARDEN 
PARIS - NEURIT ST JAMB 
+ 240 nm. texstmert. new. 

1*1:3223969. 

HBNH MAR1M modem bufcSng. 210 
sqjn. 2 receptions, 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, partings. 723 71 88. 

SW1 Sima luxury furaxhed flat. 2 
beefcooms, 2 bathroants, lounge/dn- 
ina fitted lotchea Idraly situated 
overlooking St. Jama's Square. Embas¬ 
sy / Company lets. £25d7vmefc indv- 
wve. DetaSpi] 653 0178. 

LOMXM - For fiereshed flats mid 
houses, the service taoefng U5 Corpo¬ 
rations use: Ansoombe 8 Bnalmid. Tel: 
London 435 71ZL Tx; 299660 

LONDON. Far the best famtad flats 
ond houses. Consult the Spedefab. 
Pl^g^ay and Lewis. TeL london 

HOLLAND 

Rerrthouse International 
020448751 (4 lines) 

Amsterdam. Boiedwn <3- 

PARJS AREA FURNISHED 

RENT OR SALE 
1ST. C1AS5 AFAR7MBII5 A HOUSE 

FURMSMD A LMUMSra 

H. INTBINATIONAL 
51 La 

Parts 7 551 66 99 

CONCORDE S B. Cambon. 2603&B9. 
Rooms, comfort, private shower, 
ffaone. Dafly/montWy rfte. 

Bod de Vincennes, tronqudfcly, privacy, 
terraces, fireplace, date metro, far 

angie/cDupie only. T-t 873 
PARIS 5fc far simmer, 3-roam apart¬ 

ment. comfort F 3500/month. Tel: 325 
6611. 

AVE. FOOL Leary, fully aouippad 2 
bertooms, 3 beta' Tri^0l*89 ^0 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WAVTED 

DYNAMIC creative lady entrepreneur 
PH •» ■ civJ servcxV (Uflwith knowi- 
edge in faumea Etudes & journdm. 
Seeks employment with American / 
CanaeSan cr Japanese or tertian an 
the intemotionol tom. brays people, 
travel, books & nxuic Beply AMs Ley- 
ton, Bax 39697. IHT, 103 Kmgsway, 
London WC2. 

AMBITIOUS YOUNG CANADIAN 
Mate with Post-Graduate Commuieea- 
tions Fmnonvcs & Trench. Hntory of 
resktence abroad. Seeks employment 

IS ST. LOIR& beautiful 2 rooms. July 
15-Oa. liF4500.Tefc6333008. 

IATW QUARTBt, 3 rooms, fatan. 
bath, centred Iwciing. 354 65 69. 

16fli Auteirt, 2 roexm. comfort. F2JS00, 
Jft/Aug, 520 S7 21.647 85 IS. 

PARZS AREA UNFURNISHED 

CHAMPS H.YSBL newly redone. 2 
rooms, eqwpeed kitchen, both, WC. 
tetetane. F 2300. Tefc 326 92 90. 

BD. ST. GERMAIN peted 
Tefc 77 paridng. F 3r500. Tefc 770 B2 18. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INTI OFHCE 
ssacs for ns managsmbct. 

Beautiful high dca apartment. 4 rooms 
and more. Parte 281 10 20. 

LOMSON. E. RNCHLEY. Spcfaous. fufc 
ly modernized house on quiet ajfcde- 
sac Lcsga kitchen wth doors to gcx 
den, cunwLaher, eqwpped kesniry 
room, 4/6 beds. 3 fata or 
exchange Pans upcslmert. Tefc lore 
den 4444828. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

THE EUSOKAN COUNCR of Jewish 
Commwxty Services seeks an execu¬ 
tive tSreaor, with exterjue expert, 
ence in consnunrt wort The s a sen¬ 
ior executive position oaBng far a mo 
tune personam, management sfciBs. 
ond fluency fa Engfifa rad French. Per¬ 
is bated, outsider able troveL Ben 106. 
Herrtd Tribune, 92521. Nem3y Cedes, 
fiaxs. 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

WANTS 
AS of tied-July rad for three months, 
a young French lady to be comparaan 
to mi 8-yeor oSd boy to look after hn 
education ond wmtfare during ffa vaca¬ 
tion in Europe & Madfte East. 

Person should have a good laio»4odge 
af teochi^ rad be ready to tiauel with 
Km. Srtary vrO be agreed upon at inter¬ 
view. AS othrt evpenies will be pad. 

cations. Write: Ffar 1, 43 Wltan Cres¬ 
cent. London 5W1. 

DYNAMIC/ SBOOUS, 28, aood refor- 
ences. fluent Engfah/French, just com¬ 
pleted computer proyorntning course 
in recoanoed school, JBMJCobd. 
Grx), HJ} 52-80, seeks interesting job 
with mrl coatoony Prars 272 45 33, 9- 
11X30 am. or rnragi after 5 pm. 

PURUSHNQ, JOURNALISM expari- 
ence, joed science degree, fall bach- 
round. fluent French, Sumnh & Eng- 
Ssh, SC national, seeks chrdengfag 
fab. Paris breed. Bax 102. Herrtd TrC 
bune, 92521 Neuitty cedes. France. 

HB4CH LADY, aaatztti manager, 
muhdingud, Stefa wart far travel. 
Knows Asia, America and Europe very 
we& Kiefer. 5 rue R. Lenar, Pais t Ilk 

GRADUATE ARCHITECTURE Student 
from top American university seeks po¬ 
rtion in iciated field for 3 to 6 months. 
preferably in Pone. 265 46 59. 

HXJCA1HL ATTRACTIVE British warn¬ 

ing position Fans. 579 55 17 Paris 

PARIS YOUNG LADY. PR/assisted, 
freetawe. Free to novel. 553 74 27. 

SECRETARIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Ml COMPANY PORTE MARLOT 

POSONAl ASSISTANT 
for the President. European Division. 
Preferably English mother tongue, able 
» speak / wove perfect French. Excel¬ 
lent teotetunu! skits, sense of utyrato- 
tion end exponent* irt hoiduig respons- 
abie posrtfom nerduL Send recta to 
Bax 104, Herrtd Tribune. 92521 NeuiSy 

cede*. France. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARIAL 
POSTTIONS AVAILABLE 

8fTL RECORD CQ. softs bifaguft mc- 
lOtary far compony lawyer. Engfah 
mother tongue, minraun 2 ywart cx 
perienco. mis with C.V. to legal 
Pepfcj CBS, 1-3 rue du Oiftoau, 92522 
Meufty cnriiui. France. 

SEC31ETARIES AVAILABLE 

ADMBflSIRAUVE ASSISTANT, 30, 
trflnguafc Ganora mother towg«e_ w. 
fwiraaKfc rarrafti, eoalert preserv 
Jo4«»k seeto chaflenykig position Farit- 
hreed. Bax 109, Herald Tribune, 
92521 NaaBy Codex. Frracn. 

IOD A TBHRORARY SECRETARY? 
Cftfc GJfc Interim, fan 225 59 2& 

__ DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

AMBBCAN FAMILY. 2 cMdrea, needi 
howttafier to cock/ dean Aug. orty. 
Svntrerfond, Chrteau tfOex. Tefc Porn 
500 32 99 office or Bra 107, Herrtd 
Tribune, 92521 Neufty Code*, France. 

_ DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

HE CHB, La Varem Graft Oetana, 
experienced, steals Engffti & Alri- 
krant teeb job. 200 83 22 fata 

B40USH NANNE5 & Malhen' Hrtps 
free now. Nate Agency, 27 Grand Pa¬ 
rade. Brighton, UFLTefc 682 666l 

SEEK housework, experienced dtouf- 
faur-exjoMxjttor, house rainier. Refer¬ 
ences. Paris 5045366 before A30 pm 

\ 

AUTOMOBILES c 

FBiRARt 312P8 

The Iasi sparts/redng Ferrari. 1972/3 
ex-foiy world chrenpfarftvp team 
car weti mportara hstiiry. Absdutwty 

museum cantition. Mr. Sachs. 
New York, (212) 6768023, (days orty}. _ 

AUTO SHIPPING 

SHB* YOUR CAR TO A ROM U-SJfc. 
VTA ANTWSP AND SAVE Free ho- " 
tefc Regular saings. JBC/McGurs Air¬ 
port tavery. AME5CO. Kribbretraat - 
5TAntwerp. 8eiguen. Tel: 31 42 39. 
Tata 71469 

FRANKFURT/MAM-W. GERMANY. 
H. Isermran GmbH. Tefc 06)1-448071. 
fate-up ol over Europe • re/roteips. 

TRANSCAR 20 rue Le Suew. 75116 
Peris. Tefc 500 03 04. hta 83 95 33 II 
Antwerp 33 99 85. Connas 39 43 44. 

Seek far long assignment 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

high srtary 

Apply: INTER RBLA1S 
92 rue St. Lozare, Peis 9di 

Tefc 281 SI 25 

Don't mis 
PWHBUATICNAL 

S83BSTAR1AL POSRK3NS 

TUESDAYS 
in foe MT C3reeffiad Section. 

IMMHMATE OPB^fNGS 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

ROUS-ROYCE 

BRITISH MOTORS 

WRIGHT BROTHBIS 
MONH-CMUO 

Tet |93) 50 64 84 A 30 81 32 
Tetox: ADB479881 

SHADOW H-CORMCHE ■ 
CAMA80UE-PHANTOM VI 

TAX FRE CARS 

AU MAKES & MODELS 
with Seen ficenre |ikjtei. 

RAMPY MOTORS 8K. 
1290 Genevo-Vetraix, 89 route Sitae 

Tefc 022/55 44 43, Telex 28279 
3007 Berne, 5ufaewrtn 28 

Tefc 031/4510 45,Trte» 3385CL 

NEW 4X4-4 door 
dr eoarttfaned 

ARMORS) CAR 
VALUC $100000 

5praft prire S&aOOO 

EAOI£ rtf models avafofaie 

JEANCHAMB 
Offirirt Importer 

American Motors France 
2B rue Ooude Terratee 

PARK Mb > 524 43 S3 
Teta 630091 

FROM STOCK 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CONTRMXr TH- 881 18 SI PARIS. 
Phrt OPERA), Air & Sea to rtl coun¬ 
tries. Ecanonty rates. Abo moving. 

ANTIQUES 
POPULAR NHMCH ART. Marc Mofi- 

nori, Vflfage 5ttae, 75015 Ptta base¬ 
ment banque 17. Tefc 5672519. 

SERVICES 

PR/ 

Pbris5620587. 

8 TOURISM OUDE. 
■I ||l I I I 

INTBWRETHt/ TOURIST GUIDE 
&igbh/Spraah. Barcekono 317 16 17. 

vn. wtwiuHL exceaent presen- 
trtfaa 4 languages Porte 63391 88- 

WTIRHmHt TO ACCOMPANY buti- 
Tel. 633 68 09. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

SWITZERLAND 

GRAND HOTEL DU PARC * • * * * 
Vffira, 4000 foot A week Iran SHI 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

610 Kaeaean. Tenrw. golf, untie tat- 
pool' OMBM Wfon. ret 025/35 2r 
21. Telex: 34700. 

U&A. 

TUDOR HOTB. 304 East 42nd 
Street. New York Gty. In fasiv 
fanftw. Eat Sde Mcxvwitan, hftf 
blade ban UN. Single faun $48; 
doubtes from $60l Telen 422951 - 

FOR SALE £ WANTED 

Op STOCKS AND BONDS - Today s 

104-page aid boata (braes ookftog. 
S3. Vfaid’s kxgest derten, 35 years 
fa butene. Cniwefl's. Fort McCoy. 
Florida 32637. USA 

ILS. BWMIGRMION VSASl Tftstr. 70, 
4th floor, Zurich. Write US Lrtiryer 
Drawn Spfcs, 1 flboayne Tower, M- 
art», FL 33I3L Tel 3056439600. 

1400 - 1881 Qrignrt Manusofafa, 
Letters, Wife, fadenluraL on Voranv 
Private oofloebon. VWi sel indviduoiy 
£3 to £25. Office London 588 7104 
Home 995 7491. 

MOVMG end July. rate, household. 
VW Polo 79. Mercedes 74. speedboat, 
fyar'd8119ft. Ptfas74541% 

The mognriictiit 

S1HU SOLARIS 
IheynehLOoe 

STHJLA OCEANIS 

3-4-7 DAY CRUSES 
The beet af the Greek hfands, Egypt, 
toaal. Cypres rad Teritey. Every Xfart. 
day and mday from ffroeu*. Flecee ap- 

Tetaac 216621, Phone: 3228483 

-teJ. 
■b 

W AND CAMPMO VAN RBRAL • 
Enjoy Beapo at your own pace. C»n- 
hrtafaklwy equipped, insured, pa- 
perts Ptte/ater French rtfa. Societe w 
OS, Centre PK3, 49300 Chalet, J 
frrac&Tfti 41-624142 

UXBW4NUND HOTB. EUROPE. ! 
lorn price ixsige poteMfta every 
comfort. Tefc 041/301 Hl.Tliu 72657. j 

RM ON THE SEA. Yachts. Tefc Piraeus, 
Greece. 4524069. Tba 21149. 

PAGE 15 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Ureters, land Rovers, 
twos, flange 

Mercedes and 

Sqb» day reghtrafira potato. 

ICZKOVITS, 
136.0+8027 Zurich 

Tefc 01/200 7610. Telex. 53444. 

EDUCATION 

country weekends. Pans 0S2 57 77. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

U.S.A. FF1170 
PABSTO NEWYORK 

23 Ave.de 
en 7558763 

75017 

i r ■Ut \ 1 i > r 

and wrT potd port far 
BtUfMGiJAL SECfeTASIS, &4GUSH 

Teiee A RkM 82CM eperden 
PBISONNa RESEARCH-23119 04 

neree wree with CV. to- P.O. Bov 65®. 
Jeddrts Sourt Arabia. Aim Mr. NabL 

GJL MTE8U4 reeruts acaflere brin- 
gwd secretanes far lempcrary & per- 
maiert poutiutu. Enegfa" mother 
tongue welcomed. 39 Onrgt Bysees. 
POre 8th. Tefc 225 93 42 or 225 39 25. 

Herald TVibune 
The intenudjonal’essendaL 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONE: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You wiH be informed of 
Iho cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 
hours. 

BY MAIL: Send yaw text to your local IHT representative and you wiH be advised of 
the cost In local currency by return. Payment before publication is necessary. 
BY TELEXs If you have an urgent business text, telex us, and it wiH be published 
within 48 hours sn our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER. 
For your guidance: the basic rate is $8.20 per line per day + local taxes. There are 
25 letters, signs and spoces in the first fine and 36 in the following lines. Minimum 
space is 2 fines. No abbreviations accepted. 

In all the above cases, you can 
now avoid delay by charging your 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

THj 
COUNTRY: 

PleoM charge my ad to my American Express Card account number: 

rrm exm i i r 111 i i 
VALIDITY SIGNATURE: 

to-_ 

PARIS (HEAD OFflCEl 

For France and all countries not listed below: 
181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595. 

AUSTRIA: MdGm Whrte, Bank- 
' fan. 2)5. Vienna 1. TeL 

BELGIUM 4 LUXEMBOURG: 
Arthur Manner, 6 Rue law Hy- 
mm 1060 Brenta TeL 
343.18.99. Tetato 23922 AMX. 

GERMANY: Ear rafcratoflnai 
eratad The Paris office. Sir od- 
vertisfag contort! Heidi Jung or 
KorfaOhff. LHT, Grane &- 
tanhefaier Strone, 43, □ 6000 
froftfort/Mta TeL 283678. 
Ttae 41472LIMTD. 

oraa a enfeusc j.c iw 
son, Pfadarai 26, Aihera. TeL 
3618397/3602421. Teles: 
214227 EX5EGR. 

ITALY: Antonio Santiutto. 55 Via 
delta Mercede; 00187 Rene. 
TeL- 679-34-37. Tde» 610161. 

NEHCRLANDS: Arnold Tereta/ 
ABota Grkn. Prof. Tulcrtroat 17. 
1018 OZ Antaitate. TeL: 020- 
2636 IS. Ttati 13133. 

PORTUGAL Bta Aofcor. 32 Run 
dw Jraelre Vfata, liAan. TeL 
672793 & 662544. 

SCANDMAVIA: For wheoti. 
florn oartoct it* flora offire. for 
iwiiitetobig arty cartart Emma 
Rate fa trader): TeL 2425175. 
Teton 262009. 

SEAN Alfredo UmtaufT Sarafan, to, Pedro Tebtira 8 foeria Mart 
1. Office 319, Madrid 20. Trtj 
4^53306-455 is 91. Tbu 46172 
COYAE. 46156 COYAE 

SRITIHtWft Guy Von Thayne 
cwJ ftatedi wSm, “Lb Vta£“ 
15 Cbomm DoveL 1009 Pufly/ 
tausanna. TeL- <021129- 58-94. 
Tata 25722 GVTOt 

WIH) nNODONb For Mb- 
eryjpHnni eratia tie Ftarii 
•OWlFr1 wwlising only coo 

bma Rah, ThT- 103 
-—, Iradon, JUCi TeL: 

Tata 

BRAHi Don BvEch, 23 Mcarato 
™ Aviv 

Telj 229873 & 242204. Tata 
341118 BXTV fl. EXT 6376. 

JAIRAte Todotei Mari, Meta Soto, 
Jrara taTomuroeho Birttaa 
u^im*tScF1, tatoto To- 

JORDAN, SYRIA, 
KAO » KWH: Wold aS! 

P.O Bo. llSffl- 

eT'UJfcSfe1?8.34145?- Tefc: 
Sursodc 335252. Tata 20417 LE. 

rte* Inc, 5, Stotam Wok. 3rd 

Cofate: MIKEADS aNGAPORt -re 
“WM WA.- fatal A. Har " 

mond Intornuliijiift Meta Re. 
?»»CTta>l'ta PO Bo* 4M 

”- J 10022 It ■ 
Vi 

Avi New YoS 
21M523890. 

k 


